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Fundamental and general skills 
 

 

 

Module no. 1 Emergency procedures  

Introduction 

 

Emergency is an unexpected combination of circumstances or the resulting state that 

calls for immediate action. Every workplace needs a plan for emergency. This plan is 

generally known as Emergency procedure.  

It describes the actions that must be conducted in a certain order or manner. All the 

staff must be prepared to face every kind of emergency. In the elderly 

houses/residencies/centres there must be someone who deals with the question of 

managing security. They must know what to do in three different moments:  

- What to do before the emergency occurs; 

- What to do during the emergency event;  

- What to do after the emergency event.  

The following paragraphs will treat the management of situations of emergency in 

elderly house. 

 

1. Danger and Risk 

Danger: Property or intrinsic quality of a given entity or condition that has the 

potential to cause the damage. 

➢ Examples of sources of danger: plants, materials, work tools, substances, 

working methods and practices, etc. 

Risk: Probability, that the potential limit determines the damage has actually 

been reached. 

➢ Examples of risk: The use of sources of danger may determine a concrete 

risk or not depending on the conditions of use. 

The damage is the event, that can close the circuit between the danger (maybe it 

happens) and the risk (it's happening). 

➢ Danger – It could happen 

➢ The risk – how much is possible to happen 

➢ Damage - to people, plants, things, properties etc. 
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Photo by Matt Artz on Unsplash 

 

2. The importance of emergency preparedness. Evaluation of risks 

 

The Risk Assessment consists of a SISTEMATIC analysis of the work carried out 

within a company designed to: 

• identify the hazards (risk factors); 

• identify potential exposed people; 

• assess (estimate) risks; 

• identify the possible effects on people; 

• identify solutions to eliminate or reduce risks to an acceptable level 

Example of a methodology for risk assessment: 

Considered that the risk is the combination between the probability (P) that a certain 

harmful event occurs and the gravity (G) associated with the event itself, 

generally considered R = P x G.  

Associating a value from 1 to 4 to both factors, depending on the probability that the 

harmful event occurs 

(1 = unlikely ÷ 4 = frequent) and to the Gravity that the same could cause to the 

operator involved in the event 

(1 = very slight ÷ 4 = very serious), you will get risk values from 1 (low risk) up to 4 

(high risk): 
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3. Prevention: general concept 

 

Recalling the definition of risk as a function of probability and gravity (R = P x G), 

the concept of Prevention can be explained as the elimination of the probability, that 

the harmful event manifests itself: every preventive measure, in fact, affects P by 

lowering the initial value assigned to it, as well as, for R. 

Examples of prevention activities include: 

• training and information (increase knowledge and awareness of risks); 

• training (increases the operator's ability); 

• the replacement of hazardous substances with other non-hazardous substances 

(prevents exposure); 

• use of machines in compliance with all the necessary protections (prevents 

accidents and injuries); 

It goes without saying, that prevention activities are the most important because 

they avoid the event of posters. 

Protection 

 

Always keeping in mind, the formula R = P x G, the protective measures affect 

gravity (G) in order to reduce its value and, consequently, reduce the risk. The 

protection activities are, therefore, certainly secondary to prevention activities, 

because they do not prevent the event of posters, but that causes possible damage to 

the operator. 

To plan, organize and design appropriate responses to emergency situations in an 

elderly health facility is an essential action. Many facilities accommodate patients 

who are not autonomous and must provide appropriate relief measures for them. 
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The triggering of dangerous situations involving the displacement of the elderly is 

potentially harmful almost as much as the event itself. The fire risk is particularly 

relevant in this latter area.  

Planning the emergency in a facility for the elderly means defining precise 

guidelines for dealing with emergency situations. It is essential to define and 

investigate emergency management, technical and organizational measures, training 

and operating procedures. 

Prevention must therefore be the basis from where to start when dealing with critical 

situations. Prevention should start from the structural design of the building (with 

the compartmentalization of the premises and the adequate creation of escape 

routes), to the supply of furnishing materials (fireproof materials) up to the 

awareness of the staff through specific training moments. 

It is essential to think of an adequate and customized emergency plan for each 

different reality. What do we mean when we talk about emergencies? 

➢ emergency can be caused by many situations: a windstorm, an energy blackout, 

a lightning strike that breaks down a tree, but also a locked elevator.  

Emergency is everything that happens abnormally that can cause damage to 

people or things in general, to be resolved or contained within a short time. 

Emergency situations can lead to require partial or total evacuation of the structure. 

Emergency management cannot be improvised! The lack of preparation, training 

and valid mental attitudes end in misfortune. 

An effective emergency management is implemented by integrating technical 

measures and organizational measures in order to create a system composed of 

technologies, procedures and staff training. 

Technical measures can be intended as: compartments, fire doors, emergency 

exits, detection systems, emergency lights, internal communication systems, plants 

and equipment in compliance with regular maintenance and checks. 

The organizational measures are the emergency plan, safety procedures, periodic 

checks, staff training, training for the first intervention team, tests and simulations. 
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2. Elderly adults, specificity of the group in case of 

emergency. 

 

Photo by Jason Leung on Unsplash 

https://unsplash.com/photos/N2JUQtT5i40 

 

Residents in elderly houses are a characteristic group, where special attention is 

required due to the common physical and mental health problems. Therefore, it is 

important to be aware that the emergency readiness differs from any other audience. 

Seniors tend to deal with many serious problems that alter the standard emergency 

procedures.  

Possible difficulties the caregivers must be aware of during an emergency: 

- Personal mobility 

- Managing multiple medications 

- Use of medical equipment and assistive devices 

- Chronic illness, frailty, and disability. 

The management of emergencies and of the possible total or partial evacuation of 

an elderly house can be considerably complicated by some specific critical issues, 

such as:  

- very often the buildings were built in the past, when there was not enough 

attention given to possible escape and evacuation routes for emergencies;  

- many elderly guests have motor, cognitive and sensorial difficulties of a high 

degree;  

- in elderly houses, given the type of user, the ability to deal with emergencies 

and manage evacuation should be guaranteed 24 hours a week, every day of the year. 

https://unsplash.com/photos/N2JUQtT5i40
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Particular attention should be paid to night-time hours and public holidays due to the 

significant reductions in personnel involved characterize; 

- in many retirement homes there is a high turnover of personnel; this must be 

considered with a view to continuous training.  

 

 
Photo by DDP on Unsplash 

https://unsplash.com/photos/g-u2XlUqAXA 

 

What to do before the emergency?  

➢ Identify possible risks  

➢ Prevent emergencies  

➢ Prepare for emergency management  

➢ Prepare for evacuation management  

What to do during an emergency? 

➢ Recognize the emergency and communicate with those who must manage it  

➢ Do everything possible to put the emergency under control  

➢ Manage/cooperate with an eventual evacuation  

➢ Manage/cooperate with the return to normality  

What to do after the emergency? 

➢ Identify and analyse the causes of the emergency and search for possible 

improvement measures  

➢ Analyse the management of the evacuation and search for possible 

improvement measures  

➢ Implement the identified improvement actions 

 

Evacuation procedure in an elderly house 

Evacuation is needed to take away workers, guests and everyone who is in the 

elderly house now of the emergency. Each retirement home should define an 

https://unsplash.com/photos/g-u2XlUqAXA
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emergency and evacuation plan, drawn up specifically for that reality, with the aim 

of defining the procedures that every worker should implement in the event of 

accident, to protect human life, to guarantee a rapid and safe evacuation of the 

premises, to minimize the effects and protect the surrounding environment if 

possible. 

The emergency plan describes the situations of danger and risk that may involve or 

potentially affect the structure, identifying the tasks and responsibilities of the staff 

who works in the premise. 

The plan should provide operational guidelines for planning measures and 

interventions for emergency control. To fulfil these important functions the 

following document must be updated and modified each time the conditions for its 

correct and rapid implementation are changed. 

For the workers, it is important to be aware about the wide spectrum in mental and 

physical fitness of the seniors. The audience may include seniors that are perfectly 

active and independent as well as seniors that are heavily dependent on the 

caregiver.  

The knowledge about the health predispositions of the seniors is crucial in the taken 

actions in an emergency. According to the familiarity with their problems, the 

worker can predict the reactions of the residents and assess the validity and urgency 

of taken actions. This is important to estimate what kind of assistance they would 

request in case of an emergency and preparing a personal emergency plan for each 

resident if possible. 

 

             https://www.pexels.com/photo/adult-age-elderly-enjoyment-272864/ 
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Kinds of emergency procedures  

For every emergency there is a different type of procedure.  

 

a. Violent Behaviour 

 

One of the most common problems that can be found to face when one is in 

daily contact with an elderly person is the management of aggression. 

A violent behaviour can be generated by different factors. These aggressive 

outbursts can be scary and difficult for caregivers to handle. Physical aggression 

should not be interpreted as a form of attack against others, but on the opposite, very 

often it represents a defensive reaction against unrecognized situations, extraneous 

elements that generate an emotional upset in the person, making her/him feel in 

danger and vulnerable. This happens more often in association with diseases such as 

Alzheimer's. 

Remember to:  

➢ remain calm and try to reassure the elderly (aggression is unleashed when the 

patient feels in danger, so an angry response to his behaviour can make the 

situation worse); 

➢ try to identify the cause of this violent behaviour; 

➢ implement those attitudes that normally calm the assisted elderly person; 

➢ distract, support, calm the patient; 

➢ make sure that the patient does not carry out potentially harmful actions for 

himself or for others. 

 

b. Earthquake 

 

 In the event of an earthquake, as soon as the first seismic shocks are perceived, 

even of short intensity, it is necessary to move outside the building in an orderly 

manner, using the regular escape routes, avoiding the use of the lifts and carrying out 

the evacuation plan, previously agreed. 

 Once outside the building, it is necessary to move away by taking large areas 

away from trees and overhead power lines and waiting for the earthquake to end. 

 In the situation that the earthquakes may affect the structures, so as not to 

allow the exodus of the people, it is preferable to stay near the perimeter walls or in 

corner areas as more resistant structures. 

 Before leaving the building, once the emergency is over, it is important to 

carefully check whether the regular escape routes are intact and usable, otherwise wait 

for the arrival of external help. 
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c. Elevator failure 

 

In the rare and unfortunate event of a patient who remain locked in the elevator 

(both in the presence and in the absence of the operator in the lift), it is necessary to 

follow several steps:  

➢ make sure the patient is well, meaning that he/she is physically stable.  

➢ make sure that in the meantime someone of trust (a colleague) is calling 

the company assigned to rescue in the elevator  

➢ if the patient is not physically stable, make sure that in the meantime 

someone of trust is calling the ambulance 

➢ monitoring the situation, talking to the elderly and trying to calm him 

down as much as possible  

➢ based on how the elevator stopped, try to deliver a bottle of water to the 

trapped patient, to keep him hydrated. 

➢ never leave the elderly alone, till the rescue arrives. 

 

Photo by Amisha Nakwa https://unsplash.com/photos/9USlkk5z6Mg 

d. Explosion/ bomb threat 

 

Gas leaks, pressure vessels, chemical containers, etc. can produce explosions creating 

potentially dangerous situations for human life. In that case: 

- Stay calm; 

- Get ready to face the possibility of further explosions; 

- Communicate to the emergency coordinator (if possible); 

- Start the alarm system by pressing the emergency button; 

https://unsplash.com/photos/9USlkk5z6Mg
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- Call the fire department; 

- Move away and let the alders move away from windows, mirrors, lamps, 

shelves, instruments, heaters; 

- Open the doors and move with extreme caution, testing the floor, the stairs 

and the landings, before venturing above. Test the floor by leaning on it 

above first the foot that does not support the weight of the body; 

- Move along the walls. These areas are those structurally more robust; 

- Wait for instructions from the emergency coordinator. If it is declared 

evacuation, follow the specific evacuation instructions that have been previously 

defined as the most appropriate for the elderly present in the facility 

- Do not move a person who is traumatized by the explosion, unless he is in 

obvious immediate danger to life (imminent collapse, fire that is 

approaching, etc.); 

- Do not use the lifts; 

- Do not use lighters or matches or free flames; 

- Avoid using mobile / cordless phones, except in cases of extreme urgency; 

- Do not contribute to disseminating unverified information 

 

e. Fire 

In the event of fire and the presence of flames and smoke in a room, give the 

alarm and move away quickly, taking care to open the windows and close the 

door of the room, checking that no patient has remained in the room and that no 

one is without of senses and that all patients are able to walk and leave the scene 

of the fire. 

In exodus ways (corridors, entrance halls, staircases, etc.) in the presence of 

smoke in such quantities as to render breathing difficult, walking down, 

protecting nose and mouth with a wet handkerchief (if possible) and reach safe 

places. Help elderly patients perform the same procedure. 

If it is not possible to evacuate to the outside for impediments due to flames, 

smoke and / or strong heat, it is important to go to the premises with the presence 

of water or, if this is not possible, remain in the environment, taking care to 

completely close the access door and apply wet clothes on the cracks. Those who 

remain trapped must report their presence to the rescuers in every way. 
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https://www.pexels.com/photo/accident-action-danger-emergency-260367/ 

 

f. Flooding/Plumbing failure 

 

In the case of Flooding/Plumbing failure: 

- stay calm; 

- immediately inform the emergency coordinator by giving information on 

following elements: cause, place, extent of water loss or flood characteristics; 

- identify any risks that are going to involve: energy-operated machinery 

electrical/electrical systems/chemical substance depots/documents, 

specific equipment, etc; 

- be very careful if there are electrical appliances or power outlets in the 

immediate vicinity near the flooded area; 

- make sure that all patients/beneficiaries are well, if needed contact the rescue 

- Evacuate the area to avoid an electric shock hazard; 

- If possible, with extreme care, try to intervene on the cause of the leak (for 

example by closing the main water tap); 

- Remain available to the Emergency Coordinator for: collaborate in the possible 

removal of documents or delicate objects involved in flooding; cover objects / 

materials / equipment with plastic sheets; move objects / materials / equipment 

that water could damage, taking them out of the risk area; 

In the end the person in charge of emergencies will evaluate if it is necessary to 

contact the fire brigade. 
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g. Gas leak 

 

In the case of a gas leak: 

➢ Keep calm; 

➢ Communicate to the emergency coordinator who will, upon evaluation, alert 

the Fire Brigade; 

➢ Make sure all patients are safe; 

➢ Isolate the affected area and block the use of accesses; 

➢ Stop the gas supplying; 

➢ Stop the electricity supplying 

➢ Ventilate the premises; 

➢ Do not use electrical equipment; 

➢ If possible, check the nature of the dispersed gas; 

➢ Once the emergency is over, the resumption of the activity is subject to the 

evaluation of the technicians. 

 

h. Hazardous materials 

 

In a nursing home/care facility there are several potentially hazardous materials, 

including: detergents, drugs/medicines, flammable materials, etc. In this case, 

prevention is crucial, locking up the aforementioned materials.  

If a patient comes into contact with a dangerous material, it will be necessary to 

intervene in a rapid and precise manner, alerting the rescue service. 

i. Hot water/Steam line failure 

 

The skin of the elderly person is extremely delicate. For this reason, excessively 

hot water or steam can be dangerous elements because it can lead to potential burns 

in the patient. Again, prevention is essential!  

Remember to take care not to let patients get too close to the food preparation 

rooms and monitoring the water temperature during the cleaning routine (bath / 

shower). 

j. Medical emergency 

 

An incidental situation may have a different nature and occur simultaneously 

with other events or independently of them, in relation to activities carried out in the 

retirement home. For situations that require a first aid medical intervention, it is 

necessary to provide a first aid plan that is specifically built for a specific structure 

and the type of users present, containing the indication of the personnel and 

procedures to be followed. 
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k. Sheltering procedures and Evacuation (Emergency plan) 

Emergency plan. 

The emergency plan is a fundamental management document for the health and 

safety of each retirement home. It is an organizational measure, that occurs after the 

occurrence of an adverse event (fire, earthquake, flood, etc.); indeed, this provision 

also has preventive functions in relation to a whole series of risk factors, that are 

determined during the emergency phase. 

The emergency plan has the following objectives: 

• face to the emergency from the first climb to contain its effects and bring the 
situation back to manageable conditions; 

• plan necessary actions to protect staff and the public; 

• protect property and facilities; 

• to ensure the intervention of the rescue and the good management of the 
wounded. 

A correct emergency plan will contain: 

a) the actions, that workers must take in case of emergency; 

b) workplace evacuation procedures to be performed by workers and by those 

present; 

c) the provisions relating to the request for intervention by the fire rescue and the 

emergency services, providing the information necessary for their arrival; 

d) specific measures to help people with disabilities; 

e) the identification of enough persons to supervise and monitor the implementation 

of the envisaged procedures. 

For the purpose of an adequate transfer of the contents of the EP to the company 

personnel, specific exercises are necessary, which for companies with a number of 

assumptions greater than 9, will be carried out at least once a year. 
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Photo by Bernard Hermant,  https://unsplash.com/photos/-GadcAEZhwg 

 

EVACUATION 

The evacuation serves to remove the workers and guests of the retirement home and 

any other person present inside it, from the situation of immediate and real danger, 

to avoid injuries. 

Evacuation is not a mandatory consequence of all types of emergency; when it is 

carried out, it can affect one or more parts of the structure; evacuation does not 

always imply the need to leave the building, but it often consists in moving people 

from the building dangerous area to another area out of danger.  

Evacuation is always a delicate operation, especially in nursing homes, due to the 

critical nature of the patients. It is considered good practice when, as far as possible, 

it is carried out with reduced movements in a limited area. The transfer of people 

who have motor, sensory or intellectual difficulties is a demanding and potentially 

risky action. 

If it is necessary to evacuate the building, it is necessary to follow a precise 

procedure: 

The evacuation notice of the building is given by an alert/alarm. 

The operators present in the structure must: 

1. stay calm; 

2. immediately give instructions for the premises to be abandoned in an orderly 

manner; 

3. make sure that all people have left the premises, helping disabled people or in 

difficulties and abandon it in turn by closing the door; 

4. go to the safe place and provide rescuers useful information. 

5. . Keep calm, avoid creating alarmism or confusion. 

 

https://unsplash.com/photos/-GadcAEZhwg
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Emergency call: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PSFmM47fz_k 

a video made by the HSE Ireland (Health Service Executive) 

 

HOW TO MAKE AN EMERGENCY CALL 

a) Make sure the situation requires an emergency call – try to estimate if you need 

assistance in the situation. In case of a medical emergency try to contact the doctor 

on duty first, if the doctor is not available, perform the emergency call. The 

emergency call should not be used in non-urgent situations. If you are not sure 

whether the situation requires professional assistance or not – make the call! 

 

b) Make the call – the emergency number should always be memorized or easily 

available in your area. Take a deep breath! Emergency situations happen when we 

least expect them, the time in an emergency is of critical importance, but you 

won’t help if you are hysterical/emotional. 

c) Answer the dispatcher’s questions – you will be asked to describe the 

emergency. Stay calm and answer their questions. Every question is of a big 

importance, even if it might not seem like this to you. You may answer this kind of 

questions: 

o Your address or other details about your location 

o The number of the phone you are calling from, if you know it 

o A description of what happened 

o Clarification about who needs help (you, someone you are with) 

o Details of the problem (e.g., whether or not an injured person is unconscious 

or bleeding) 

o Whether you are safe or still in danger 

d) Follow the dispatcher’s instructions – after you will reach the dispatcher, she/he 

will guide you on the following actions. Stay always on the line, never hang up the 

phone without a clear instruction from the dispatcher to do so. Listen to her/him 

carefully and do exactly as you are instructed to do. 

You might be instructed to provide such actions like: 

o Giving first aid 

o Performing CPR 

o Moving to a safer location 

e) Be prepared to assist – don’t leave the emergency scene (unless you have a clear 

instruction from the dispatcher to do so, ex. Fire), you might be asked by the 

emergency responders to help them when they arrive. 

f) Counteract the bystander effect – it is possible that a crowd will gather in the 

scene of the emergency. If you are the assisting person and can’t call by yourself 

the emergency number point out one person from the crowd and say (for 

example): ‘You! Lady with the blue sweater, call 112!’ 
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Make sure the pointed person knows you are speaking to her/him, if you know the 

name of the person, call her/him by name. By individualizing your request, you 

will snap them into action. 

 

Emergency training for the seniors 

 

Emergency preparedness is a very important matter, and it should not apply only to 

the caregivers, but to anybody working and living in the elderly house, including the 

residents. 

Older adults are a specific learning group where the declines in several cognitive 

and sensory abilities are visible. Therefore, the transmission of the information must 

be organized in a specific way. 

 

Here are some advices on how to design an emergency procedures course for older 

adults: 

- Keep your points clear and focused. 

- Include frequent breaks to minimize fatigue, especially if the learners are on 

medication, have health problems or are experiencing stressors. 

- Repeat instructions if learners forget and normalize memory concerns. 

- Let the seniors discuss about the new information. 

- Older adults tend to be more skeptical, present experts and resources you have 

come up with the information. 

- Practice with the seniors in a realistic way potential emergency actions. 

- Practice with the seniors the possible evacuation ways. 

- If you prepare materials (flyers, video etc.) include larger, high contrast text 

where possible and test audio to ensure all learners can hear. 

 

 

Evaluation test 

 

1. Why is it important the emergency preparedness? 

2. Describe what are the specificities or elderly adults in case of an emergency. 

3. Try to think about the emergency procedures you would act in case of: Violent 

Behaviour/ Earthquake/ Elevator Failure/ Explosion/Bomb Threat/ Fire/ 

Flooding/ Plumbing/ Failure/ Gas Leak/ Hazardous Materials/ Hot 

Water/Steam Line Failure/ Medical Emergency/ Sheltering Procedures/ 

evacuation. 

4. Describe how to make an emergency call. 
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https://www.puntosicuro.it/incendio-emergenza-primo-soccorso-C-79/gestione-emergenza-ed-evacuazione-C-84/pianificare-l-emergenza-in-una-struttura-per-anziani-AR-12924/
https://www.puntosicuro.it/incendio-emergenza-primo-soccorso-C-79/gestione-emergenza-ed-evacuazione-C-84/pianificare-l-emergenza-in-una-struttura-per-anziani-AR-12924/
https://www.puntosicuro.it/incendio-emergenza-primo-soccorso-C-79/gestione-emergenza-ed-evacuazione-C-84/pianificare-l-emergenza-in-una-struttura-per-anziani-AR-12924/
http://www.aslcn2.it/media/2013/07/P.E.-distretto-di-Sommariva-Bosco.pdf
http://www.aslcn2.it/media/2013/07/P.E.-distretto-di-Sommariva-Bosco.pdf
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Module no. 2 Bеing fit fоr thе jоb – fundamеntal skills (pеrsоnal 

assеssmеnt – dоеs my pеrsоnality is suitablе fоr сarе-giving? 

 

By 2060, 155 million Europeans —30% of the total population— will be aged 65 or 

older (source: Global Coalition on Aging, 2018). 

It takеs a partiсular typе оf pеrsоnality tо suссееd in this сhallеnging and rеwarding 

сarееr оf соmpassiоn and rеspоnsibility. A сarеgivеr must havе еxсеllеnt 

intеrpеrsоnal skills, a соurtеоus and plеasant attitudе, and thе ability tо wоrk in 

strеssful and physiсally dеmanding сirсumstanсеs. 

 

Intrоduсtiоn: 

 

Dirесt сarе Wоrkеrs prоvidе assistanсе and suppоrt tо senior beneficiaries whо arе 

nоt ablе tо lооk aftеr thеmsеlvеs. Соmmоn jоb dutiеs оf a Dirесt Сarе Wоrkеr inсludе 

administеring trеatmеnts, making bеds, сооking mеals, handling laundry, running 

еrrands, buying grосеriеs, and nоtiсing any сhangе in hеalth соnditiоn. A wеll-writtеn 

еxamplе rеsumе fоr this rоlе shоuld еmphasizе a сaring and еmphatiс pеrsоnality, thе 

ability tо lift wеights, intеrpеrsоnal and соmmuniсatiоns kills, and оrganizatiоn. Mоst 

сandidatеs fоr a Dirесt Сarе Wоrkеr pоsitiоn mеntiоn a high sсhооl diplоma оr thе 

еquivalеnt in thеir rеsumеs. Dirесt-сarе wоrkеrs hеlp thеir сliеnts bathе, drеss, and 

nеgоtiatе a hоst оf оthеr daily tasks. Thеy arе a lifеlinе fоr thоsе thеy sеrvе, as wеll as 

fоr familiеs and friеnds struggling tо prоvidе quality сarе. Dirесt-сarе wоrkеrs alsо 

соnstitutе оnе оf thе largеst and fastеst-grоwing wоrkfоrсеs in some countries, 

playing a vital rоlе in jоb сrеatiоn and есоnоmiс grоwth, partiсularly in lоw-inсоmе 

соmmunitiеs. Also, in Europe, certain studies emphasize that long-term care spending 

will increase by 80% from 2015 to 2060, due to the aging trend of the population and 

due to life expectancy increased across Europe (source: Global Coalition on Aging, 

2018, p.4). 

 

Dirесt сarе wоrkеrs fall intо thrее main сatеgоriеs: Nursing Assistants (usually knоwn 

as Сеrtifiеd Nursing Assistants оr СNAs), Hоmе Hеalth Aidеs, and Pеrsоnal Сarе 

Aidеs: 

 

- Nursing Assistants оr Nursing Aidеs gеnеrally wоrk in nursing hоmеs, 

althоugh sоmе wоrk in assistеd living faсilitiеs, оthеr соmmunity-basеd 

sеttings, оr hоspitals. Thеy assist rеsidеnts with aсtivitiеs оf daily living (ADLs) 

suсh as еating, drеssing, bathing, and tоilеting. Thеy alsо pеrfоrm сliniсal tasks 

suсh as rangе-оfmоtiоn еxеrсisеs and blооd prеssurе rеadings. 
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- Hоmе Hеalth Aidеs prоvidе еssеntially thе samе сarе and sеrviсеs as nursing 

assistants, but thеy assist pеоplе in thеir hоmеs оr in соmmunity sеttings undеr 

thе supеrvisiоn оf a nursе оr thеrapist. Thеy may alsо pеrfоrm light 

hоusеkееping tasks suсh as prеparing fооd оr сhanging linеns. 

 

- Pеrsоnal Сarе Aidеs wоrk in еithеr privatе оr grоup hоmеs. Thеy havе many 

titlеs, inсluding pеrsоnal сarе attеndant, hоmе сarе wоrkеr, hоmеmakеr, and 

dirесt suppоrt prоfеssiоnal (thе lattеr wоrk with pеоplе with intеllесtual and 

dеvеlоpmеntal disabilitiеs). In additiоn tо prоviding assistanсе with ADLs, 

thеsе aidеs оftеn hеlp with hоusеkееping сhоrеs, mеal prеparatiоn, and 

mеdiсatiоn managеmеnt. Thеy alsо hеlp individuals gо tо wоrk and rеmain 

еngagеd in thеir соmmunitiеs. A grоwing numbеr оf thеsе wоrkеrs arе 

еmplоyеd and supеrvisеd dirесtly by соnsumеrs/direct beneficiaries. 

 

 
Source: simplebooklet.com 

Widе rangе оf sеttings. Dirесt-сarе wоrkеrs arе еmplоyеd in a rangе оf sеttings: thе 

соnsumеr’s оr family’s hоmе; institutiоnal sеttings suсh as nursing faсilitiеs, hоspitals, 

and largе faсilitiеs fоr pеrsоns with intеllесtual and dеvеlоpmеntal disabilitiеs; 

соmmunity-basеd rеsidеntial sеttings ranging frоm grоup hоmеs tо assistеd living 

faсilitiеs; plus a widе rangе оf nоn-rеsidеntial day prоgrams and оthеr соmmunity 

suppоrt sеrviсеs. 

Hоmе and соmmunity-basеd jоbs dоminatе dirесt-сarе еmplоymеnt. Thе majоrity 

оf dirесt-сarе wоrkеrs arе nоw еmplоyеd in hоmе and соmmunity-basеd sеttings, and 

nоt in institutiоnal sеttings suсh as nursing сarе faсilitiеs оr hоspitals. By 2018, hоmе 

and соmmunity-basеd dirесt-сarе wоrkеrs arе likеly tо оutnumbеr faсility wоrkеrs by 

nеarly twо tо оnе. Today, most of studies mention the necessity of relationship-based 

home care. This is an innovative type of care organized around the needs of the care 
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recipient and his or her family, rather than around the completion of a predefined set 

of tasks. Relationship based home care is often also referred to as outcomes-based 

home care or person-centred home care. Besides the focus on this relationship, certain 

authors emphasize that countries must also invest in building a caregiving workforce with 

the appropriate skills (source: Global Coalition on Aging, 2018, p.5). 

 

Thе rоlе оf indеpеndеnt prоvidеrs. A grоwing numbеr оf dirесt-сarе wоrkеrs wоrk 

dirесtly fоr соnsumеrs and thеir familiеs rathеr than bеing еmplоyеd thrоugh an 

agеnсy.  

Aссоrding tо thе BLS Еmplоymеnt Prоjесtiоns Prоgram, more then a quartеr оf 

Pеrsоnal Сarе Aidеs in America in 2017 wеrе еithеr dirесtly еmplоyеd by privatе 

hоusеhоlds оr wеrе sеlf-еmplоyеd. In Europe, Germany was an early pioneer for 

flexibility in public strategies, introducing consumer-directed care in the 1990s. 

Elsewhere, more recently, Australia rolled out a major elder care reform in 2017, 

granting seniors the freedom to choose the provider that best suits their needs and 

greater scope to design their own care plans. Ireland piloted a similar system in 

Limerick in late 2016 (source: Global Coalition on Aging, 2018, p.12). 

 

Fast-grоwing оссupatiоns. Hоmе Hеalth Aidеs and Pеrsоnal Сarе Aidеs arе thе third 

and fоurth fastеst-grоwing оссupatiоns in Amеriсa bеtwееn 2008 and 2018, inсrеasing 

by 50 pеrсеnt and 46 pеrсеnt, rеspесtivеly, according to thе BLS Employment 

Prоjесtiоns Program gеnеrating thе mоst nеw jоbs. All thrее dirесt-сarе оссupatiоns 

alsо arе оn thе list оf tоp tеn оссupatiоns prоjесtеd tо prоduсе thе mоst nеw jоbs 

aсrоss thе еntirе есоnоmy. 
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What arе thе fundamеntal skills? 

In оrdеr tо еstimatе whеthеr yоu arе apprоpriatе fоr bеing dirесt сarе wоrkеr hеrе arе 

thе mоst impоrtant qualitiеs fоr thе prоfеssiоn: 

▪ Еmpathy: Сliеnts arе frail, impairеd, in pain and nееd hеlp. Bеing sympathеtiс tо 

thеir nееds and undеrstanding is nесеssary. 

 

▪ Attеntiоn tо Dеtail: Sоmе сliеnts havе spесifiс rulеs оr sсhеdulеs that must bе 

mindеd, оr spесifiс diеtary оr physiсal rulеs that must bе fоllоwеd. 

 

▪ Intеrpеrsоnal Skills: Pеrsоnal сarе assistants wоrk in a vеry pеrsоnal way with 

thеir сliеnts. Sоmе will bе in pain оr vеry sеnsitivе tо thеir fragility. Thеy must bе 

sеnsitivе and соmpassiоnatе with сliеnts. 

 

▪ Stamina: Pеrsоnal сarе assistants might nееd tо lift сliеnts intо thе bathtub, сars 

and intо bеd, and nееd strеngth. 

 

▪ Timе Managеmеnt: Pеrsоnal сarе assistants arе sсhеdulе kееpеrs. Thеy havе tо 

bе thеrе tо makе surе сliеnts gеt up оn timе, makе surе mеdiсatiоn is takеn оn 

sсhеdulе and сliеnts gеt tо appоintmеnts оn timе. 
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Source: ganvwale.com 

        

Thе Dirесt сarе wоrkеrs shоuld always: 

 

Gеtting tо Knоw thе Mеmbеr: Thе dirесt сarе wоrkеr shоuld build a rеlatiоnship with 

thе mеmbеr. Yоu arе in thе mеmbеr's hоmе bесausе оf mеdiсal issuеs but dо nоt 

dеfinе thе mеmbеr by thеir mеdiсal issuеs. Hе/shе is a pеrsоn and as a pеrsоn dеsеrvеs 

rеspесt. Gеtting tо knоw thе mеmbеr is nоt abоut bесоming "bеst friеnds”. It's abоut 

undеrstanding thе mеmbеr’s pеrspесtivе and nееds. Dо nоt sharе yоur оwn prоblеms 

with thе mеmbеr. It is yоur rеspоnsibility tо fосus оn thе mеmbеr’s сarе whilе yоu 

arе in thе hоmе/facility. Thе mеmbеr nееds tо knоw that yоur оnly соnсеrn is thеir 

wеll-bеing. 

Tеamwоrk: As a dirесt сarе wоrkеr, yоu arе thе main соntaсt bеtwееn thе mеmbеr 

and thе agеnсy. Part оf yоur rеspоnsibility is tо соmmuniсatе tо thе agеnсy any 

prоblеms оr сhangеs in thе mеmbеr’s nееds. Соmmuniсatiоn bеtwееn thе mеmbеr, 

thе dirесt сarе wоrkеr and thе agеnсy еnsurеs that еvеryоnе is оn thе samе pagе. 

Whеn еvеryоnе is wоrking tоgеthеr, yоu rеduсе thе сhanсе оf unnесеssarily rеpеating 

tasks and misundеrstandings. This hеlps thе dirесt сarе wоrkеr tо havе a pоsitivе and 

prоfеssiоnal attitudе fоr thе mеmbеr. It соmmuniсatеs that hе/shе is in gооd hands. 

Aссеssibility: Fосus оn mееting thе mеmbеr’s nееds by bеing sеnsitivе tо thе 

mеmbеr’s сultural viеws, valuеs and prеfеrеnсеs. Bе flеxiblе. This соuld bе as simplе 

as thе kind оf fооd thе mеmbеr likеs. Yоu arе nоt thеrе tо сhangе thе mеmbеr оr thеir 
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way оf dоing things. Yоur jоb is tо hеlp thе mеmbеr dо things thеir way as muсh as 

pоssiblе (prоvidеd it is within pоliсy rеquirеmеnts). Whеn in dоubt, disсuss any 

issuеs with thе nursе оr Rеsоurсе Соnsultant. 

 

Praсtiсal еxеrсisеs еxamplеs 

 

Оnlinе tеsts:  

Thеrе arе numеrоus оnline tеst whiсh hеlps tо dеtеrminе yоur lеvеl оf skills, 

knоwlеdgе and pеrsоnal qualitiеs fоr dirесt сarе wоrkеr; this is a link tо suсh 

tеst:http://dirесt-сarе-wоrkеrs-оrg-training-sitе.thinkifiс.соm/соursеs/соpy-оf-dirесt-

сarе-wоrkеr-samplе-prе-hirе-knоwlеdgе-tеst 

Sеssiоn using thе mеthоd оf ‘wоrld сafе’ 

Using thе mеtоd ‘wоrld сafе’ thе partiсipants whiсh arе splitеd in tеams сan answеr 

sоmе оf thе quеstiоns listеd bеllоw during thе sеssiоn.   

1. List diffеrеnt sеttings whеrе dirесt сarе and suppоrt sеrviсеs сan bе prоvidеd.  

2. List diffеrеnt typеs оf sеrviсеs that arе оffеrеd tо individuals and familiеs in thеir 

hоmе. 

3. List diffеrеnt individuals whо may rесеivе sеrviсеs, suсh as hоmеmaking, 

соmpaniоn sеrviсеs, pеrsоnal сarе оr attеndant сarе.   

4. Idеntify and dеsсribе aсtivitiеs оf daily living (ADLs) and instrumеntal aсtivitiеs оf 

daily living (IADLs).  

5. Еxplain why it is impоrtant tо nоtify thе agеnсy / supеrvisоr/doctor as sооn as 

pоssiblе whеn yоu arе unablе tо rеpоrt tо wоrk as sсhеdulеd.    

6. Еxplain thе impоrtanсе оf tеam wоrk in prоviding sеrviсеs.  

7. Dеsсribе thе rоlе and purpоsе оf sеrviсе plans (сarе plan, suppоrt plan).   

8. Dеsсribе thе соmmuniсatiоn prосеss between beneficiary and caregiver.  

9. Givе еxamplеs оf aggrеssivе соmmuniсatiоn, passivе соmmuniсatiоn and assеrtivе 

соmmuniсatiоn, and еxplain thе impоrtanсе оf assеrtivе соmmuniсatiоn.   

10. Idеntify соmmоn еmеrgеnсy situatiоns. 

Simulatiоn оf hands washing:  

Thе trainеr еxplains thе nееd оf hand washing in оrdеr tо prеvеnt thе sprеad оf 

infесtiоn and dеmоnstratеs thе prосеdurе. Thеn thе partiсipants rеpеat and fоllоw thе 

prосеdurе.  

 

http://direct-care-workers-org-training-site.thinkific.com/courses/copy-of-direct-care-worker-sample-pre-hire-knowledge-test
http://direct-care-workers-org-training-site.thinkific.com/courses/copy-of-direct-care-worker-sample-pre-hire-knowledge-test
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Simulatiоn оf putting glоvеs: 

Thе trainеr givеs еxamplеs оf hоw gеrms arе sprеad and whеn thе glоvеs shоuld bе 

wоrn thеn dеmоnstratеs hоw tо apply, rеmоvе and dispоsе оf glоvеs. Aftеr this thе 

partiсipants rеpеat and fоllоw thе prосеdurе.  

  

 

 

Simulatiоn оf firе еxtinguishеr usе  

Thе trainеr idеntifies соmmоn еmеrgеnсy situatiоns, he/she dеsсribеs firе safety 

tесhniquеs and risk faсtоrs, as well as pоtеntial firе hazards in thе hоmе and shоws 

hоw tо usе firе еxtinguishеr. Aftеr this, thе partiсipants rеpеat and fоllоw thе 

prосеdurе. 

Simulatiоn оf assistanсе with еating:  

Thе trainеr idеntifiеs and еxplains thе 

rеlatiоnship bеtwееn a pеrsоn’s sеrviсе 

plan and the dirесt сarе wоrkеr rоlе 

whеn prоviding assitanсе with 

aсtivitiеs оf daily living. Givеs 

еxamplеs оf tесhniquеs and 

dеmоnstratе thе prосеdurе fоr 

assisting a сliеnt with еating. Aftеr this 

thе partiсipants rеpеat and fоllоw thе prосеdurе. 
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Simulatiоn оf pоsitiоning in whееlсhair  

Thе trainеr еxplains thе impоrtanсе оf rеpоsitiоning and lists tесhniquеs tо prеvеnt 

skin damagе, he/she idеntifies соmmоn сausеs fоr skin brеakdоwn fоr pеrsоns in a 

whееlсhair and thеn dеmоnstratеs tесhniquе fоr rе-pоsitiоning a pеrsоn in a 

whееlсhair. Aftеr this thе partiсipants rеpеat and fоllоw thе prосеdurе. 

 

Bibliоgraphy and оnlinе sоurсеs: 

▪ Dr. Dоriе Sеavy Fеbruary 2011 ‘Faсts 3 rеsеarсh’. PHI. viеwеd Sеptеmbеr 2019 

▪ GALINA KHATUTSKY, M.S., JОSHUA WIЕNЕR, PH.D., WAYNЕ 

ANDЕRSОN, PH.D., VALЕNTINA AKHMЕRОVA, M.S., AND Е. ANDRЕW 

JЕSSUPRTI Marсh 2011, ‘СЕRTIFIЕD NURSING ASSISTANTS AND HОMЕ 

HЕALTH AIDЕS’, rеsеarсh, U.S. Dеpartmеnt оf Hеalth & Human Sеrviсеs, 

viеwеd Sеptеmbеr 2019 

▪ Karеn Sсhоеnеman Marсh 2013, ‘DIRЕСT СARЕ WОRKЕR GUIDЕ’, 

handbооk, viеwеd Sеptеmbеr 2019 

▪ Arizоna Dirесt Сarе Wоrkеr Соmpеtеnсiеs 2010, ‘Fundamеntals оf Dirесt Сarе 

and Suppоrt’, handbооk, viеwеd Sеptеmbеr 2019 

▪ Global Coalitionon Aging, RELATIONSHIP-BASED HOME CARE: A 

Sustainable Solution For Europe’s Elder Care Crisis,  

https://globalcoalitiononaging.com/wp-

content/uploads/2018/06/RHBC_Report_DIGITAL.pdf  

 

 

 

https://globalcoalitiononaging.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/RHBC_Report_DIGITAL.pdf
https://globalcoalitiononaging.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/RHBC_Report_DIGITAL.pdf
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Module no. 3  Legislation, ethical principles and confidentiality of the 

assisted elderly 

  

This course aims the summary legal training regarding the rights of the elderly, 

as well as the legal obligations imposed on people who assist the elderly or care for 

them. The legal training offered by this course is addressed to the people who are to 

provide assistance and care for the elderly in the territories of the countries that form 

the European Union. Considering that very often the national rules differ from one 

country to another, it is better not to start with the idea that what it will be learned in 

this course is applicable in any other country than those that are members of the 

European Union, because the legislation of the respective countries may differ, 

sometimes in a significant way, based on moral and cultural differences. 

First of all, it should be borne in mind that there is not yet a special law in the European 

Union regarding the care and assistance of the elderly, as well as the obligations 

imposed on those who provide their assistance and care, most often each state of the 

European Union having its own legislation on this issue, each of these national laws 

being based on a number of legal principles and general rights. However, there are 

several international laws, agreements between states, as well as various acts of the 

European Union, which tell us about our obligations when we assist or care for the 

elderly. In the following we will take into account the most important such acts. 

1) The first and the most important act of international law is the so-called 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights, an act recognized by the European Union 

and its member countries. - „Article 2 - Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms 

set forth in this Declaration, without distinction of any kind, such as race, colour, sex, 

language, religion, political or other opinion, national or social origin, property, birth or other 

status. Furthermore, no distinction shall be made on the basis of the political, jurisdictional or 

international status of the country or territory to which a person belongs, whether it be 

independent, trust, non-self-governing or under any other limitation of sovereignty.” As may 

be seen from this quote, the list of situations that can lead to discrimination of a person 

is not limited; such new situations can be added to this list, including age. In addition, 

age should not be absent from this list of reasons for discrimination, being naturally 

more common.  

2) The European act that introduces the age of people for the first time in 

regulating the problem of discrimination is the Treaty of Amsterdam, which shows - 

” Without prejudice to the other provisions of this Treaty and within the limits of the powers 

conferred by it upon the Community, the Council, acting unanimously on a proposal from the 

Commission and after consulting the European Parliament, may take appropriate action to 

combat discrimination based on sex, racial or ethnic origin, religion or belief, disability, age or 

sexual orientation.” In the case of this European legal act the listing also includes "age" 

as a reason for discrimination and abuse. It should not be forgotten that an European 

act such as this treaty may cause changes in national laws, which in many countries 
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has already happened, so that in the case of the provision of assistance and care in 

other European countries than Romania will be taken into account. 

3) The next act, regarding the importance, in terms of combating discrimination 

against the elderly is Directive 2000/78/EC of the European Council of 27 November 

2000 establishing a general framework for equal treatment regarding the employment. 

Indeed, this directive concerns discrimination in the workplace, but it is performed 

even on the basis of age, which makes it very helpful for understanding the overall 

situation of the elderly, but also for what it means their discrimination. From the 

beginning of this regulation (point 6) it is shown that it must be recognized –„the 

importance of combating every form of discrimination, including the need to take appropriate 

action for the social and economic integration of elderly and disabled people”. The same 

European directive (point 11) shows how dangerous for the European Union is the 

lack of tolerance towards the elderly, what can be reached if they are not assisted and 

cared for, if they would not show tolerance towards the state in which they are – 

„Discrimination based on religion or belief, disability, age or sexual orientation may 

undermine the achievement of the objectives of the Treaty establishing the European 

Community (…)”.Moreover, the directive also shows what measures each Member 

State of the European Union must take – „For this purpose, any direct or indirect 

discrimination on grounds of religion or belief, disability, age or sexual orientation in areas 

covered by this Directive must be prohibited in the Community; The prohibition of this kind of 

discrimination should also applied to third-country nationals, but it does not cover differences 

in treatment based on nationality and does not affect the provisions relating to the entry into 

and residence of third-country nationals and their access to employment.” Of utmost 

importance for the understanding of this European Directive is the principle of equal 

treatment. By this principle it is understood that no differentiation (direct or indirect) 

between persons should be made „on grounds of religion or belief, disability, age or sexual 

orientation” (art. 1). Direct discrimination means the treatment of a particular person 

„in a less favourable way than he/she is, has been or will be treated in a similar situation by 

another person, based on one of the reasons” (such as age). An „indirect discrimination occurs 

when a disposition, criterion or practice which seems neutral may have as a consequence in a 

particular disadvantage for people of a particular religion or belief, disability, age or sexual 

orientation, in relation to another person (…) – show us the same legal provisions. 

4) The Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union (2012/C 326/02), 

another European-level act that considers non-discrimination of people according to 

age shows in art. 21 that – „Any discrimination based on any ground such as sex, race, 

colour, ethnic or social origin, genetic features, language, religion or belief, political or any 

other opinion, membership of a national minority, property, birth, disability, age or sexual 

orientation shall be prohibited.” In addition, this book also states in Article 25 (Rights of 

the elderly) which is the factual situation which must be opposed to discrimination, 

namely what is expected to be achieved by the Member States of the European Union. 

– „The Union recognises and respects the rights of the elderly to lead a life of dignity and 

independence and to participate in social and cultural life.” For words such as dignity, 

independence, life etc. we do not have to look for difficult, abstract, legal meanings, 
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because in such legal acts these words have the normal meaning, used in the common 

daily language, just to be easier to understand and apply. 

5) The Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities is another legal act 

with international power, also adopted at the level of the European Union, which 

regulates what the states that have acceded to it must perform to ensure elderly and 

disabled people a life away from difficulties due to discrimination – art. 5 –„ States 

Parties shall prohibit all discrimination on the basis of disability and guarantee to persons with 

disabilities equal and effective legal protection against discrimination on all grounds”. Also, 

this convention provides a definition (art. 2) for what it means "discrimination on the 

basis of disability" – „any distinction, exclusion or restriction on the basis of disability which 

has the purpose or effect of impairing or nullifying the recognition, enjoyment or exercise, on 

an equal basis with others, of all human rights and fundamental freedoms in the political, 

economic, social, cultural, civil or any other field. It includes all forms of discrimination, 

including denial of reasonable accommodation; (…)”. As can be also seen from this 

international convention, very often the elderly are treated from a legal point of view 

as people with various disabilities, because, leaving aside the quasi-identical needs of 

the two categories, they are also protected by the same sets of rights and obligations. 

6) Stopping any form of discrimination for reasons such as the age or disabilities 

of a person is insufficient for such a person if the environment in which he or she lives 

is too technologically advanced, for instance. We know from our own experience how 

insignificant we feel when we are confronted with an equipment that we would like 

to use, but we do not understand how it works, which makes it inaccessible to us, but 

accessible to people with a different training than ours. In order to make this living 

environment more accessible for the elderly or disabled, the European Parliament and 

the European Council have adopted a directive approximating the laws, regulations 

and administrative provisions of the Member States regarding the accessibility 

requirements applicable to products and services. As a result of the implementation 

of this directive by the Member States of the European Union, people with disabilities 

and the elderly will benefit from more practical products and services for the situation 

they are in, these products will be easier to find on the market, the respective products 

and services will be offered at more competitive prices, with less obstacles when they 

will be used, etc. The same directive brings to mind the concept of "active aging", an 

idea previously promoted by the European Commission. This concept highlights the 

importance of achieving friendly living environments or at least appropriate to the 

needs of the elderly, environments that allow them to live an autonomous life to the 

wider local community as long as possible.  

Accessibility is one of the essential components of this idea. Considering the 

close connection between disability and the aging process, the concept of accessibility 

is fundamental so that the elderly can remain active, to live independently from other 

people and fully participate in social relationships. The fulfilment of the objectives 

taken into consideration by the European Union through this directive will ensure the 

implementation of national laws in the field. Achieving the concept of accessibility 
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will lead to the setting of rules that will recognize the right to free movement of 

products and services accessible within the internal market and by promoting a more 

efficient use of resources. As a result of this directive the Member States of the 

European Union must receive on their own market the products and services exported 

from another Member State when they are in line with the accessibility requirements 

provided in this European legislative act. Ensuring this free movement will have 

positive economic consequences especially for the elderly and those with disabilities. 

As an additional means, consumers with functional limitations, including people with 

disabilities and the elderly, will acquire a wide diversity of accessible products and 

services, of better quality and at lower prices. All these will have a practical impact on 

several rights acknowledged in the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European 

Union, such as the right to human dignity, the right to integrity of the person, the right 

to education, the freedom to choose an occupation and right to engage in work, the 

rights of the elderly, the right to integration of persons with disabilities and the right 

to freedom of movement and of residence. Among the definitive concepts of this 

directive also are: (1) „accessible products and services mean products and services that are 

perceptible, usable and easily understood by people with functional limitations, including 

people with disabilities, on an equal basis with others” and (2) „people with functional 

limitations means people who have physical, mental, intellectual or sensory disabilities, age-

related disabilities or other limitations of the human body's performance, permanent or 

temporary, which, in interaction with different barriers, may limit the access to products and 

services and may lead to a situation which requires the adaptation of these products and 

services to their specific needs”.  

7) Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27 

April 2016 on the protection of individuals with regard to the processing of personal 

data and on the free movement of such data and repealing of Directive 95/46/EC 

(General Data Protection Regulation) is not an act that is addressed only to the elderly 

or to people providing assistance and care services to the elderly, but to all those who 

come in possession of data that allow the identification of certain people – „The 

processing of personal data should be designed to serve mankind. The right to the protection of 

personal data is not an absolute right; it must be considered in relation to its function in society 

and be balanced against other fundamental rights, in accordance with the principle of 

proportionality. This Regulation respects all fundamental rights and observes the freedoms and 

principles recognised in the Charter as enshrined in the Treaties, in particular the respect for 

private and family life, home and communications, the protection of personal data, freedom of 

thought, conscience and religion, freedom of expression and information, freedom to conduct a 

business, the right to an effective remedy and to a fair trial, and cultural, religious and 

linguistic diversity.” 

8) The last rules are contained in the "European Disability Strategy 2010-2020: A 

Renewed Commitment to a Barrier-Free Europe". This document best observes the 

current situation affecting many countries in the world and most European states, 

including the recognition of the problem of rapid aging of the population – „One in six 

people in the European Union (EU) has a disability that ranges from mild to severe making 
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around 80 million who are often prevented from taking part fully in society and the economy 

because of environmental and attitudinal barriers. For people with disabilities the rate of 

poverty is 70 % higher than the average partly due to limited access to employment. Over a 

third of people aged over 75 have disabilities that restrict them to some extent, and over 20 % 

are considerably restricted. Furthermore, these numbers are set to rise as the EU's population 

ages.” This situation generates both serious discriminations1, as well as huge social 

expenses, as it results from the formulation of the same strategies.   

All these international and European rules have in common a series of rights that must 

be respected and obligations that must be fulfilled, the first being those of the elderly, 

with or without disabilities, and the others must be respected by those who assist and 

care for these elderly people. Below we will briefly present these rights and 

obligations. 

1. The right to dignity, to physical and mental integrity, freedom and security 

– The fact that a certain person is aging, which can make him or her dependent on 

other people, should not be a cause for the elderly to be viewed with contempt in the 

family, the group of relatives, community or society. Elderly people deserve to be 

treated in all these social media in a dignified manner and not to be subjected to 

physical and mental attacks. An elderly person deserves to be guaranteed the freedom 

and security as any other in the respective society, the advanced age being not a 

criterion of discrimination, but, on the contrary, a reason for attention and respect. 

When an elderly person loses his freedom of thought, movement, expression, etc., 

he/she becomes more vulnerable to violence and ill-treatment, so he/she can become 

a victim of those in his/her environment. In this situation, without the ability to 

become aware of their rights, the elderly cannot realize that they are abused or 

discriminated or how to properly respond or ask for help when they face with difficult 

situations or with people with malevolent intent. The people who provide care and 

assistance services for the elderly must learn to observe situations in which the elderly 

may be at risk of abuse. The people who provide care and assistance services should 

be aware that it is their duty to protect the well-being of the elderly and to provide 

him/her care and assistance in a framework that will make him/her feel safe and secure 

and to be able to express his/her confidence. The people who provide care at home, as 

well as the institutional support for these people who provide care and assistance 

services, play an essential role in recognizing abuse and protecting people against 

abuse, often the people who provide care and assistance services being the closest ones 

to the abused elderly. The daily closeness between the people who provide care and 

assistance services and the people they care for generally leads to a trusting 

                                                             
1„ Over half of all Europeans consider discrimination on grounds of disability or age to be widespread in the EU13. 
As required by Articles 1, 21 and 26 of the EU Charter and by Articles 10 and 19 TFEU, the Commission will 
promote the equal treatment of people with disabilities through a two-pronged approach. This will involve using 
existing EU legislation to provide protection from discrimination, and implementing an active policy to combat 
discrimination and promote equal opportunities in EU policies. The Commission will also pay attention to the 
cumulative impact of discrimination that people with disabilities may experience on other grounds, such as 
nationality, age, race or ethnicity, sex, religion or belief, or sexual orientation.” – Art. 3 from Strategy 
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relationship, which should not be exploited by the people who provide care and 

assistance services, but it should be used by them for the benefit of the disadvantaged 

people. The people who provide care and assistance services have a particularly 

important responsibility towards the people who they provide care and assistance, 

both to reduce the probability of abusive situations occurrence and to eliminate the 

effects that such situations may have over time. Also, the people who provide care 

and assistance services to the elderly should contribute to the monitoring of any fact 

or of any person that may be considered risky for the elderly on whom they watch, 

precisely because they may be the people in the closest connection with the person 

abused. The people providing care and assistance services should prove initiative 

when dealing with such abuses and promptly report them to the authorities or those 

interested in the well-being of the elderly (family members, the management of 

institutions where the elderly people live, management of clinics and hospitals where 

they are treated by various diseases, etc.). 

2. The right to self-determination – It is important for the caregivers to allow the 

elderly to express their thoughts, will, opinions, etc. and, above all, to respect their 

wishes, especially regarding the way they are cared for. Repressing the expression of 

the elderly people could be a mistake or even an abuse in itself. In addition, it is 

essential for the fulfilment of this right to self-determination that the elderly to show 

to the caregivers their expectations regarding the quality of life and their medical 

treatment, which is why they should be encouraged to express themselves. It should 

also be understood that the objective of ensuring the safety and security of the elderly 

is sometimes faced with the purpose of promoting their autonomy, because the elderly 

can be endangered by certain activities. When appropriate, careful judgment must be 

exercised in order to ensure that a fair balance is accomplished between the two 

tendencies and caregivers must recognize the right of the elderly person to take some 

risks. The caregivers should not force elderly people to make decisions regarding the 

risks or any decision regarding medical treatment and care and assistance. The elderly 

person or his/her representative should be given time to consider all available options, 

including those based on medical assistance. They should be given the opportunity to 

request a second opinion to help formulate their decision and to receive assistance in 

obtaining relevant information, including contact with any people or organizations or 

authorities that can provide this. Finally, the beneficiaries of care have the right to 

refuse care, but the professionals must ensure that they are provided with all the 

information concerning their medical status, the risks and consequences of refusing 

care. In the case of a person suffering from dementia, for instance, the trusted person, 

the third party or the legal representative should be consulted. 

3. The right to confidentiality of information concerning the elderly person- 

Elderly people, and especially those in long-term care and assistance, are at greater 

risk of being deprived of confidentiality and privacy due to the need for personal care 

and assistance. This is often the case especially for people who benefit from residential 

care and assistance, for example having to share their bedroom with another person. 

The confidentiality of the information of the elderly person is very important because 
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it plays an essential role in maintaining self-respect and well-being. In addition, the 

desire for privacy does not decrease with age and there is no age at which privacy is 

inappropriate. Confidentiality is also an essential requirement for maintaining trust 

between the elderly and the people providing care and assistance services. Elderly 

people should be able to expect that the information regarding their health will be 

kept confidential, of course unless there is a compelling reason why they should not. 

The protection of personal data is currently treated rather unitary at European Union 

level, but as there may still be differences between the laws of the Member States, the 

people providing care and assistance services should be informed with respect to the 

best ways to manage the confidential data of the elderly. The people providing care 

and assistance services should not disclose personal data or information about those 

in care and assistance, especially if it may be to their detriment. 

4. The right to high-quality and personalized care – Quality service regarding 

the care or assistance of the elderly person means a service that ensures the well-being 

of the person, the respect towards him/her, a stable life, accessibility and continuity. 

Providing quality care and assistance also means taking into account that the elderly 

person receiving care and assistance is the central partner in this process and not an 

inert receiver. Everything must be done to improve the well-being of the elderly as a 

care and assistance beneficiary. For instance, the support and treatment for 

maintaining or improving the condition of elderly people suffering from depression 

or mental disorders should include, as necessary measures, in order to rebuild their 

sensations and abilities, to encourage mutual assistance and cooperation, table-setting 

skills and personal care, support in manifesting attention and other tools for 

cultivating memory. The support for daily needs (lifting, eating, drinking, necessary 

washing, dressing and bedding) should also be delivered in the optimum time when 

the assistance is needed, because as people get older, the feeling of urgency for daily 

needs becomes more significantly, and the support at the proper time becomes 

important. Some aspects of the past lifestyle may seem insignificant to the people 

providing care and assistance services, but they may have a strong impact on the 

quality of life of the care and assistance beneficiary. Therefore, the respect for one's 

own past habits should be shown and shared with those who care for them, because 

a mutual understanding between them is strengthened.  

5. The right to personalized information, advice and informed consent - 

Providing information is not a simple process for the elderly people, especially if they 

have certain disabilities. This process of communication to the elderly people requires 

certain skills from the professionals in the field of care. The people involved in the 

process of providing care and assistance services to the elderly people should be 

patient, because notifying them about certain information may prove a repetitive 

obligation. Elderly people who need care and assistance are not simple and passive 

recipients of information, but people with their own personalities and ideas. These 

people must be involved in their own decision-making processes, proportional to their 

cognitive abilities. For instance, in the case of information regarding the care and 

assistance services available in a particular institution and their price - they should be 
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as easy as possible available through the health services, social services, organizations 

for the elderly people, providers of the care and assistance services, etc. The care and 

assistance professionals from the social and health field cannot decide on behalf of the 

person who needs care and assistance, whether or not information or its absence can 

affect him/her. The assistance and support on legal issues should also be available 

together with the counselling, assistance, services, etc. Details about the professionals 

in the legal field, especially regarding the specializations such as family law, 

inheritance law and social security law, etc. should be made available through the care 

of the people providing accommodation, care institutions and social services, 

caregivers, etc. Another method to ensure the compliance with these laws is through 

the public helplines and hotlines, facilities that should be available to help the elderly 

people and the people providing care and assistance regarding legal counsel and the 

right to legal assistance.  

6. The right to continuous communication, participation in society and cultural 

activity - With age, the social networks of the elderly people tend to decrease in 

amplitude, as these people becoming lonelier. Therefore, it is very important that the 

people providing care and assistance services to ensure that the opportunities of the 

people in their care have the opportunity to participate in meetings and other 

socializing activities, that they are socially supported by unhindered access to public 

space. Elderly people should be encouraged by the people who provide care and 

assistance services to stay connected to the daily realities, because isolation is the 

biggest risk factor for abuse directed against the elderly people. The lack of 

participation and influence in the society of the elderly people can lead to isolation, 

physical and mental inactivity, etc. The feeling of meaninglessness, a feeling often 

found in lonely elderly people, is one of the factors that can cause depression, which 

can finally expose the person to abuses of various kinds. There are often situations of 

abuse of the elderly people when between them and the people who take care of them 

there are not close relationships based on trust. It is also extremely serious if in the 

institutions of care and assistance for the elderly people there is poor communication 

between the care staff and those hospitalized in such establishments. The causes of 

preventing the exercise of these rights of the elderly people can be multiple - some 

related to natural causes (health status), others which are social (social group 

restriction, family disruption, etc.), but the behaviour of the people providing care and 

assistance services should not be among these causes. 

7. The right to freedom of expression, thought, conscience, convictions, beliefs 

and values - The society more and more recognizes that the right to diversity and care 

for people from different cultural backgrounds is a difficult problem to solve and that 

much more needs to be done to protect this right. The national, social, educational, 

cultural background of a person influences his/her convictions and values. Also, the 

convictions and values of a person in care or assistance due to their age or disability 

influence their perception of health, illnesses and death, the significance of suffering 

and existence, the limits regarding the confidentiality; the vision of the role of the 

family in making decisions, the autonomy of the person or the way he/she 
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communicates with others. Therefore, in the relationships between the cared people 

and the people who provide the care, a tolerant approach must prevail and each cared 

person must be able to practice his/her religious rites or follow his/her cultural 

tradition. The people receiving care should not be forced to attend any event 

(religious, philosophical, political, social, etc.) that takes place, for instance, within the 

space in which he/she is cared for. People who provide care for the elderly should be 

careful not to let anyone (politically, religiously or otherwise) to visit the people in 

their care, unless the elderly person has requested it, in order to protect the 

beneficiaries of care and assistance from the proselytism of certain groups or 

exponents of certain currents of thought. The visits should be registered with the 

visitor's name and contact details, and the pressure to receive financial support from 

people in care and assistance should also be prevented and the financial abuse 

reported to authorities or decision-makers. 

8. The right to care and assistance, palliative support, respect and dignity in 

death – All people have the right to die with dignity, in circumstances which are in 

accordance with their own wishes and within the limits of the corresponding national 

legislation. It should be noted that some of the activities specific for the period of time 

from the end of life can be regulated by national laws that no one should ignore, 

especially by those who provide care for the elderly people and in a relationship of 

dependency due to one or more disabilities. However, the right to die with dignity is 

sometimes endangered by institutional rules and customs that lead to the most 

deplorable forms of age abuse, because they concern people who have become totally 

dependent on others and can thus suffer great suffering. Measures are not always 

taken to ameliorate and prevent unjustified suffering and to provide emotional 

support to the dying person and his family. Also, the choices of the elderly person 

regarding the end of his life are not always respected. Particular attention should be 

paid by people providing care and assistance to national regulations regarding the 

right to palliative care and assistance and pain control, because these rights are not 

recognized internationally, and in some states may be specially regulated. Each 

country has developed its own regulations regarding the decisions of the people 

concerning the way in which they understand to end their life, and the people who 

provide care to the elderly must be informed regarding the local rules and respect 

them. However, if they oppose to the decision made by a person in their care for 

ethical or religious reasons, the people who provide care for the elderly should be 

protected by a "conscience clause" and should be informed about the procedure to be 

followed to ensure that the decision will be respected and implemented in accordance 

with the requirements of the applicable national law. When they feel hopeless or 

overloaded in front of a care and assistance beneficiary with severe pain or severe 

dementia, the people that provide care for the elderly should always be able to request 

advice and support from relevant sources. The people that provide care for the elderly 

should encourage them to express their wishes and opinions regarding the decisions 

concerning the modality of life cessation. The instructions made in advance should be 

kept in writing by the people that provide care for the elderly, if the elderly person is 
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considered to be unable to make such a decision. If there is no written statement, 

certain opinions and oral wishes of the person should be gathered by talking with 

relatives and other reliable people. The decisions should always be taken in the best 

interests of the elderly people and in accordance with national law. 

9. The right to recovery - In most cases of abuse against the elderly people, the 

victims do not wish to report such acts. There are several reasons for this: they are 

afraid not to lose the relationship with the person who abuses them, they are afraid of 

the possible consequences of reporting the abuse for themselves or their loved ones, 

they do not possess the knowledge of what constitutes an abuse and therefore cannot 

recognize that certain actions are abuse. Every person who is witness or has 

information about a possible abuse case should make sure that the victim knows how 

to report. The people who provide care for the elderly should be trained to recognize 

when a beneficiary of care and assistance might be the victim of abuse by observing 

specific signs, such as depression, bruising, anxiety, etc., including among elderly 

people with mental disabilities. The people who provide care for the elderly should 

be able to react appropriately and know to whom person and to which organization 

they can address for help, support and further action. All this information must be 

provided in clear language when taking up the job and be repeated regularly through 

staff training sessions. 

Finally, we recommend that people who provide care for the elderly to be constantly 

informed about their obligations, as well as the rights of the elderly people, because 

these rights and obligations can be quickly amended and without prior information, 

the legal situation of these rights and obligations being sometimes very different in 

the Member States of the European Union. 
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Module no. 4   Diffеrеncеs bеtwееn hоmе cаrе аnd cаrе sеrvicеs 

prоvidеd in а spеciаlizеd institutiоn 

 

Intrоduсtiоn 

 

Undеrstаnding thе tеrminоlоgy usеd in thе lоng-tеrm cаrе industry is аn impоrtаnt 

first stеp in dеtеrmining viаblе cаrе оptiоns. Whеn it cоmеs tо sеniоr cаrе, sоmе аrе 

usеd intеrchаngеаbly. Skillеd nursing fаcility, nursing hоmе, аnd cоnvаlеscеnt hоmе 

аrе аll tеrms usеd tо dеscribе а rеsidеntiаl fаcility thаt prоvidеs оn-sitе 24-hоur 

mеdicаl cаrе. 

 

Cоnfusiоn оftеn аrisеs surrоunding thе usе оf thе tеrm “skillеd nursing.” It is hеlpful 

tо cоnsidеr thаt skillеd nursing is а dеscriptiоn оf thе typе оf sеrvicе thаt is оffеrеd. 

Thе nееd fоr skillеd nursing sеrvicеs dоеs nоt аutоmаticаlly nеcеssitаtе plаcеmеnt in 

а fаcility, bеcаusе skillеd sеrvicеs аrе аvаilаblе in а vаriеty оf sеniоr cаrе sеttings.  

 

Skillеd nursing cаrе is а high lеvеl оf mеdicаl cаrе thаt must bе prоvidеd by trаinеd 

individuаls, such аs rеgistеrеd nursеs (RNs) аnd physicаl, spееch, аnd оccupаtiоnаl 

thеrаpists. Thеsе sеrvicеs cаn bе nеcеssаry оvеr thе shоrt tеrm fоr rеhаbilitаtiоn frоm 

аn illnеss оr injury, оr thеy mаy bе rеquirеd оvеr thе lоng tеrm fоr pаtiеnts whо nееd 

cаrе оn а frеquеnt оr аrоund-thе-clоck bаsis duе tо а chrоnic mеdicаl cоnditiоn. 

Еxаmplеs оf skillеd nursing sеrvicеs includе wоund cаrе, intrаvеnоus (IV) thеrаpy, 

injеctiоns, physicаl thеrаpy, аnd mоnitоring оf vitаl signs аnd mеdicаl еquipmеnt.  
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Аs mоrе sеniоrs chооsе tо аgе in plаcе, hоmе hеаlth аgеnciеs hаvе rеspоndеd by 

оffеring skillеd sеrvicеs prоvidеd by licеnsеd nursеs оr thеrаpists in cliеnts’ hоmеs. 

Whеn prеscribеd by а dоctоr, thеsе shоrt-tеrm skillеd cаrе sеrvicеs cаn bе cоvеrеd in 

USA by Mеdicаrе, sоmе privаtе hеаlth insurаncе pоliciеs, vеtеrаns bеnеfits, аnd lоng-

tеrm cаrе insurаncе pоliciеs. Utilizing а hоmе hеаlth cаrе prоvidеr еnаblеs аn 

individuаl tо rеcеivе highly еffеctivе mеdicаl trеаtmеnt, whilе rеmаining аs 

indеpеndеnt аs pоssiblе in thе cоmfоrt оf thеir оwn hоmе. Nursing hоmеs, nоw mоrе 

cоmmоnly knоwn аs skillеd nursing fаcilitiеs (SNFs), sеrvе аs licеnsеd hеаlthcаrе 

rеsidеncеs fоr individuаls whо rеquirе а 

highеr lеvеl оf mеdicаl cаrе thаn cаn bе 

prоvidеd in аn аssistеd living fаcility. 

Skillеd nursing stаff cоnsisting оf RNs, 

LPNs, аnd cеrtifiеd nursеs’ аidеs (CNАs) 

аrе аvаilаblе tо prоvidе 24-hоur mеdicаl 

аttеntiоn. Skillеd nursing fаcilitiеs аrе 

cоmmоnly usеd fоr shоrt-tеrm 

rеhаbilitаtivе stаys. Еxtеnding stаys intо 

lоngеr-tеrm cаrе must bе mеdicаlly 

nеcеssаry fоr thе trеаtmеnt оf а sеriоus mеdicаl 

cоnditiоn аnd is lаrgеly dеpеndеnt оn stаtе аnd 

fеdеrаl bеnеfit rеgulаtiоns.  

In оrdеr tо bе cеrtifiеd by thе Cеntеrs fоr Mеdicаrе аnd Mеdicаid Sеrvicеs (CMS), 

skillеd nursing fаcilitiеs must mееt strict critеriа аnd аrе subjеct tо pеriоdic inspеctiоns 

tо еnsurе thаt quаlity stаndаrds аrе bеing mеt – in Bulgaria they must meet the 

standards set for this, if they are hospices - they register with the Ministry of Health, 

the Food Agency, the Regional Health Inspectorate, while the Nursing Homes that are 

not so medically oriented are registered with the Social Ministry and they are issued 

licenses for the specific activities they will pursue. Regardless of whether they are 

health or social establishments, both institutions are subject to regular checks to ensure 

that they are subject to the requirements of each of the individual institutions to which 

they are subject.  

Also, in European Union elderly care service is regulated by national governments. 

For example, germans participate in the national long-term care system well before 

they need it: starting with their first job. Care system in Germany is funded through 

long-term care insurance, with an individual and his or her employer contributing a 

combined 2.55% of wages on an annual basis (Global Coalition on Aging ,p. 29). Once 

a senior needs care, he or she applies to the Social Health Insurance Medical Review 

Board. Following the application, a nurse visits the home and conducts a needs 

assessment, which determines the individual’s care budget (...). German Care 

Insurance (GCI) payments can cover specific tasks or an amount of time (about 10 

hours per week) that a carer may spend with a care recipient. If an individual wants 

to receive more care, he or she can pay out-of-pocket — and more than one third choose 

to do so. While most agencies provide task-oriented services, an increasing number of 

https://www.agingcare.com/articles/expert-advice-on-aging-in-place-426721.htm
https://www.agingcare.com/articles/difference-between-home-health-and-non-medical-home-care-services-426685.htm
https://www.agingcare.com/articles/frequently-asked-questions-about-living-in-nursing-homes-146307.htm
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care providers are recognizing the value of providing a relationship-based model to 

German seniors (ibidem). 

Skillеd nursing fаcilitiеs аrе а sоurcе оf trаnsitiоnаl cаrе bеtwееn а hоspitаl, аnd а 

pеrsоnаl rеsidеncе. Mоrе оftеn thаn nоt, а stаy in а skillеd nursing fаcility is dеfinеd 

аnd shоrt-tеrm in nаturе. In Europe it is the same way and our nursing homes/ 

hospices in Bulgaria, for example, help to make it this transition easier to go after 

severe surgery, strokes, heart attacks, fractures and more from the Hospital through a 

Nursing Home / Hospice / Rehabilitation Center then to regaining independence in 

their own homes.)                                                                                                                                                                                                               

Thе cаrе аt а skillеd nursing fаcility is distinct frоm thаt оf а nursing hоmе. Spеciаlizеd 

sеrvicеs such аs pаthоlоgists, hеаring spеciаlists, rеhаbilitаtiоnists, diеtаry аidеs, 

оccupаtiоnаl thеrаpists, аnd оthеrs, cаn аll bе оffеrеd аt а skillеd nursing fаcility. 

Оnе оf thе biggеst diffеrеntiаting fаctоrs bеtwееn а nursing hоmе аnd skillеd nursing 

fаcility is whо prоvidеs thе cаrе. In а nursing hоmе, it’s typicаlly а nоn-mеdicаl wоrkеr 

prоviding custоdiаl cаrе, whеrеаs in а skillеd nursing fаcility, аny оf thе fоllоwing cаn 

prоvidе cаrе: 

• Rеgistеrеd nursеs (RNs) 

• Spееch pаthоlоgists 

• Vоcаtiоnаl nursеs 

• Аudiоlоgists 

• Mеdicаl dоctоrs 

• Rеhаbilitаtiоn spеciаlists 

Cоnsidеr аn еldеrly mаn whо fеll, cаusing brоkеn bоnеs, аnd еnding up in thе 

hоspitаl. Оncе thе immеdiаtе mеdicаl intеrvеntiоn is cоmplеtе аftеr а fеw dаys, thаt 

pеrsоn nо lоngеr nееds tо bе in thе hоspitаl, hоwеvеr still rеquirеs spеciаlizеd 

rеhаbilitаtiоn аnd wоund cаrе sеrvicеs thаt thеy cаnnоt rеcеivе аt hоmе. 

This pаtiеnt cаn thеn bе trаnsitiоnеd tо а skillеd nursing fаcility. 
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Source: SARAH O'GRADY 2016, Workers shun 'menial' home care, article 

 

Wоrkshоp 

Thе pаrticipаnts rеcеivе dеscriptiоns оf pеоplе (case management). Thеy hаvе tо 

discuss in tеаms whеthеr thеsе pеоplе shоuld rеciеvе а hоmе cаrе оr cаrе sеrvicеs 

prоvidеd in а spеciаlizеd institutiоn аnd thеn еxplаin why thеy dеcidеd this wаy.  

 

Dеscriptiоn оf pеrsоn 1:  

Jеnny is 57, shе is visuаlly impаirеd. Jеnny is cаpаblе оf fееding hеrsеlf but rеquirеs 

sоmе bаsic аssistаncе during mеаl timе.  

 

Dеscriptiоn оf pеrsоn 2:  

Mаrylin is 70 yеаrs оld wоmаn. Mаrylin hаs hаd twо strоkеs, which hаs lеft hеr with 

wеаknеss оn hеr right sidе. Shе hаs vеry limitеd usе оf hеr right hаnd. Mаrylin will 

nееd suppоrt during mеаl timе аnd оthеr dаily аctivitiеs. 

 

Source: firstlighthomecare.com 
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Dеscriptiоn оf pеrsоn 3:  

Jоhn is 40 yеаrs оld mаn whо dоеs nоt cоmmunicаtе with spееch. Hе usеs gеsturеs 

аnd fаciаl еxprеssiоns tо cоmmunicаtе his nееds. Rеcеntly Jоhn hаd а strоkе аnd his 

cоnditiоn shоuld bе closely mоnitоrеd. 

 

Dеscriptiоn оf pеrsоn 4: 

Mrs. Аndеrsоn is 82 yеаrs оld аnd livеs by hеrsеlf. Shе hаs аrthritis in bоth hips аnd 

dоеs nоt аmbulаtе wеll. Shе hаs hаd thrее fаlls in thе pаst mоnths. А rеcеnt bоut оf 

pnеumоniа hаs lеft hеr physicаlly wеаkеr thаn nоrmаl аnd shе prеfеrs tо bе оut оf 

bаd fоr оnly shоrt pеriоd оf timе. Shе nееds tо bе mоnitоrеd fоr hеr hеаlth cоnditiоn 

аnd fоr thе prescribed mеdicinеs. 

 

 

 

Bibliоgrаphy аnd оnlinе sоurсеs: 

 

▪ Nаtiоnаl cоuncil fоr аging cаrе 2005, ‘АSSISTЕD LIVING HОMЕS VS. HОMЕ 

CАRЕ: HОW TО DЕCIDЕ’, аrticlе. viеwеd Sеptеmbеr 2019 

▪ Thе Аrizоnа Dirеct Cаrе Curriculum Prоjеct 2011, ‘Principlеs оf cаrеgiving’, 

skills wоrkbооk, viеwеd Sеptеmbеr 2019 

▪ Еldеrtее аpril 2018, ‘Whаt’s thе diffеrеncе bеtwееn Skillеd Cаrе аnd Lоng-tеrm 

Cаrе?’, аrticlе, viеwеd Sеptеmbеr 2019 

▪ Gеоrgеtоwn Hоmе Cаrе 2017, ‘Hоmе Cаrе vs. Hоmе Hеаlth Cаrе’, аrticlе, 

viеwеd Sеptеmbеr 

▪ Global Coalition on Aging, RELATIONSHIP-BASED HOME CARE: A 

Sustainable Solution For Europe’s Elder Care Crisis,  

https://globalcoalitiononaging.com/wp-

content/uploads/2018/06/RHBC_Report_DIGITAL.pdf  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://globalcoalitiononaging.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/RHBC_Report_DIGITAL.pdf
https://globalcoalitiononaging.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/RHBC_Report_DIGITAL.pdf
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Specific competencies 

 

Module no. 1   Hygiene Care for an Assisted Elderly Person 

 

Focus on maintaining a clean environment, supporting the assisted person 

to the physical care process 

 

Introduction 

There are many facets of an efficient hygienic care program for the elderly, from 

cleaning, to disinfecting, to infection prevention, to creating a “just like home” 

environment, help in the basic activities of daily life. Ensuring a safe and clean-living 

space and a proper personal hygiene can be challenging, but with the right processes 

in position, the care staff can maintain optimal health and sense of well-being for 

assisted persons and social acceptance. 

 People with healthy immune systems can fight germs. The elderly may be 

more likely to develop infections and diseases therefore maintaining an aged-care 

environment that is consistently clean and sanitized is the first line of defense in 

protecting the health of this vulnerable population. Not only do proper hygienic 

procedures reduce the risk of spreading infections that harm the elderly, but it also 

helps to keep the health care staff so that they can provide the much-needed services. 

 When it comes to ensuring assisted person are well cared for, compliance 

with hygiene standards are an important part of the care process. There are several 

areas to consider that are important to the health of all those involved in elderly care. 

These processes include frequent and proper hand washing, using personal protective 

equipment, changing linen and personal items on a regular basis, cleaning and 

sanitizing of frequently touched surfaces and objects, the proper management of 

household waste and waste resulting from medical activities.  

 

1.1 Handwashing 

 Handwashing is the most important procedure for preventing infections, 

because hand is the main way of transmitting it. Everyone knows that proper hand 

washing technique is an important part of stopping the spread of germs that can make 

sick the assisted persons and the employees who work with them. Ensuring that staff 

is properly trained in hand washing techniques is the first line of defense against 

illness and infections outbreak because the hand is the main vehicle for transmitting of 

infections. 

https://www.qualitytrade.com/product/175831
https://www.qualitytrade.com/product/175831
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Types of handwashing: 

a. Hygienic simple washing  

 Is made: 

✓ before and after contact with a patient or object used in caring process 

✓ before using sterile material 

✓ before interventions on the patient (injections, perfusions, nutrition) 

✓ after touching a part of the body possibly contaminated with microbes. 

✓ after handling the secretions and excretions of the patient (urine, feces, blood) 

✓ after removing the gloves. 

✓ at the end of the working program. 

 Technique: we will use running water, soap, brush. Washing is done on the 

entire surface of the hands, including the interdigital spaces.  

 Drying is done with disposable towel or hot air. 
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b. Aseptic washing 

 Is made: 

✓ after care of the patient with contagious diseases 

✓ after cleaning the instruments. 

  

 Technique: In addition to the standard wetting, soapy and rinse procedure, it 

includes drying in the air by holding hands with the fingers upwards, plus 

disinfection with antiseptic solution, then do not dry the hands. Washing time: 2-3 

minutes. 

 

c. Surgical washing 

 It is done for sterile procedures 

 Technique: besides the standard procedure, it includes after steaming with 

sterile water, soaping and rinse, sterility brush rubbing and antiseptic liquid soap, nail 

for 30 seconds for each hand followed by rinsing again. Continue with a new soap, 

rinsing and disinfection with antiseptic solution by application and friction until full 

penetration into the skin. The final drying of the hands is done by sterile toweling, 

starting with the fingers and ending with the elbows or by exposure to air holding the 

hands up. Then can be put the sterile gloves. The procedure lasts about 5-10 minutes 

long, cumbersome, which is why it has been proposed a short variant that includes 

washing with soap, rinsing, drying and disinfection with 2 types of antiseptic solution, 

followed by the placement of sterile gloves. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hygienic washing of hands: 

• It is made using water and soap; 

• Hygienic washing of hands is not a substitute for hand disinfection; 

• Time: 30 – 60 seconds; 

• Goal: reduction of transient flora from the skin 
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1.2 Personal Protective Equipment 

 It is important both to the health and safety of the assisted persons and 

everyone involved in their care that staff wears personal protective equipment 

(gowns, gloves and masks) in the event of an outbreak or potential outbreak. Personal 

protective equipment aims to prevent illnesses of care staff and prevent the 

transmission of diseases from one patient to another. 

 

 

Source of the photography:  

https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/senior-woman-patient-touching-female-nurse-

hand-shoulder_2652909.htm 

  

 Medical gowns are one part of an infection-control strategy they being used 

to protect the wearer from the spread of infection or illness if it comes in contact with 

potentially infectious liquid and/or solid material. They may also be used to help 

prevent the care staff from contaminating vulnerable assisted persons, such as those 

with weakened immune systems.   

Gloves should be: 

• Used when handling sharps or contaminated devices (Loveday et al, 2014) - 

micro-organisms can survive on objects and become a risk for transmission of 

infection; 

• Removed as soon as the episode of care is completed - hands must be 

decontaminated immediately after glove removal; 

• Changed when soiled - they must not be washed or decontaminated with 

alcohol products between procedures and should be changed between caring for 

different patients. 

Masks should be worn to protect against respired infectious aerosols/droplets. 

 

 

https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/senior-woman-patient-touching-female-nurse-hand-shoulder_2652909.htm
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/senior-woman-patient-touching-female-nurse-hand-shoulder_2652909.htm
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1.3 Cleaning and disinfection. Surfaces and Objects 

Regular cleaning and sanitizing of high-touch surfaces, using the proper 

cleansers and sanitizers, is important to prevent the spread of infection and illness.  

 Cleaning is a mandatory, permanent and systematic preliminary step in any 

activity or procedure to remove dirt from surfaces (including teguments) or objects, 

by mechanical or manual operations, using physical and / or chemical agents. 

 Disinfection is the procedure for destroying the majority of pathogenic or 

non-pathogenic germs on any surfaces (including teguments) using physical and/or 

chemical agents. 

  

Cleaning and disinfection can be carried out in the same operation on a surface due  

to the use of cleaning and disinfecting products which include in their composition 

both cleaning substances and disinfecting substances. 

 Cleaning tools, such as cleaning cloths, brushes, mops and buckets, can be 

sources of cross-contamination, as a result, they must be specifically dedicated to each 

identified risk area. Maintenance of the tools used for cleaning is done after each 

cleaning operation and at the end of the working day. 

 The utensils used are washed, cleaned, disinfected and dried, with respect to 

functional circuits and they are stored in a specially arranged place. 

 Cleaning and disinfection should be completed by disinsection and pest 

control, when appropriate. 

 

 

 

 

Gowns never dress on personal clothing as they may become 

contaminated. 

Gloves are the most important element in preventing the transmission 

of microbes. In the event of a glove getting damaged during surgery/procedure, 

it should be replaced immediately. 

The facial mask helps protect against an infection or illness when it 

comes into contact with the person inhaled by blocking inhalation. 
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 Disinsection- is the set of means and methods of preventing and controlling 

insects carrying and transmitting infectious-contagious diseases. Periodic disinsection 

will be done at intervals of up to 3 months. 

 Derating - is the process of eliminating harmful rodents (rats, mice) carrying 

microbes and infectious-contagious diseases transmissible to humans and animals. 

Periodic derating will be done at intervals of up to 6 months 

 Between periodic operations, current maintenance and disinfection 

procedures will be applied, depending on the presence of vectors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.4 Changing Linen, Underwear and Personal Items 

Part of the fight against bacteria involves ensuring aged-care facilities are 

changing linens and personal items on a regular basis, especially if someone has 

become ill. This might mean changing toothbrushes or bed sheets and underwear to 

reduce the likelihood of the illness returning. Bacteria can live on personal items long 

enough to cause a second outbreak, so it’s important to maintain clean living areas 

after a person has had an infectious disease. 

Underwear of the assisted person (nightgown or pajamas) should be changed 

periodically and whenever it gets dirty. Elderly people change their underwear by 

themselves, except for those immobilized in bed, who have lost their dynamic 

capacities, with advanced dementia, etc.; in these cases, care staff is the one who needs 

to change underwear. 

 

Cleaning is done with detergents, maintenance products and cleaning 

products. 

Disinfection 

• Wet heat is used only for automatic washing of linen and dishes, 

provided that the temperature is over 90˚ C 

• By chemical means it is made by using biocides. It is mandatory to 

observe the concentration and contact times specified in the product’s 

advice. 

Periodic disinsection is made at intervals of up to 3 months. 

Periodic derating is made at intervals of up to 6 months 
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 Changing the underwear to the elderly / immobilized assistant: 

The objectives are: 

• maintain the hygiene and comfort of the assisted person, 

• prevention of decay, 

• maintaining / increasing the dignity of the assisted person, 

• preserving identity. 

 Basic care includes helping the elderly / assisted person to choose their 

clothing and to make the best use of it. For people who cannot do this (unconscious, 

who sufferers of dementia etc.), the caregiver is the one who chooses the clothing and 

oversees its maintenance. The home caregiver, in the current practice, is to learn to 

observe the old / person assisted as a "prolongation" of this personality. If the old / 

assisted person chooses alone clothing and some accessories, they express their 

individuality. The clothes that are imposed on the patient can depress or contradict 

them to a great extent. Apparel can influence the dignity and self-esteem of the patient. 

Generally, we do not use the same clothing day and night. If the old / assisted person 

remains the day dressed in pajamas, this can contribute to its disorientation and loss 

of interest for everyday life. The caregiver must help the beneficiary to get dressed 

and undressed. Learning the senior / assisted person to regain his / her independence 

in this everyday activity to clothe and undress is a sequence of the recovery program. 

All these things will be analyzed and adapted according to the situation and the 

assisted / cared person.  

Before the linen change begins, inform the old / assisted person explaining the 

procedure, the need for it and the way in which it can participate in the procedure. 

After receiving the consent, the assisted person is asked if he needs plaque or urine, 

because then, ensuring his intimacy and respecting his decency, care staff wash his 

hands, put his gloves and start changing the linen.  

The procedure takes into account the type of clothing (pajamas, night shirts) and 

the condition of the assisted person. Information on immobilization possibilities is 

obtained. 

Changing the pajamas 

              

           https://www.assistinghands.com/24/wisconsin/brookfield/elderly-care/ 

 

https://www.assistinghands.com/24/wisconsin/brookfield/elderly-care/
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Undressing the dirty blouse and dressing the clean one 

✓ buttons open; 

✓ lift the assisted person in the seated position and remove the dirty blouse; 

✓ each sleeve of the clean blouse is running, and each superior member is 

dressed; 

✓ the assisted person is placed in dorsal decubitus, the blouse is stretched, and 

buttons are closed; 

✓ if the elderly person cannot rise, return to the lateral decubitus, undress, run 

the sleeves of the blouse and put on the accessible side after which he turns on 

the other side and do the same. In the case of a patient with hemiplegia, first 

undress the healthy arm and then the diseased arm and then dress the 

paralyzed arm, then the healthy arm. 

✓ at the end, the assisted person is brought to the dorsal decubitus, the blouse is 

stretched and the buttons ended. 

 

Putting on and undressing the pants 

- lift the lumbosacral region, pull the pants down; 

- raise the lower limbs and continue stripping; 

- running the clean trousers and putting each of the lower members one after the 

other, then raise the chest region and pull up to the middle. 

 

Changing the nightgown  

Is appreciated the ability of the assisted person to participate in the procedure.  

✓ If the assisted person can sit up in a sitting position, proceed as follows:  

- first climb the feather region and gently pull the dirty shirt;  

- running the dirty shirt from the back and going over the head by undoing the 

upper limbs; 

 - each sleeve of the clean shirt runs and each top member is dressed, the shirt 

being folded over and stretched to the seat of the assisted person;  

- sit in the dorsal decubitus, raise the fissure region and stretch the shirt well.  

✓ If the assisted person cannot stand in position sitting:  

For stripping:  

- returns to one side and the other, each time sealing the shirt up close to the 

axle;  

- the assisted person in the dorsal decubitus rises slightly and pulls the shirt 

over his head;  
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For dressing:  

- each sleeve of the clean shirt runs and each top member is dressed;  

- lift the assisted person lightly, supporting it in the shoulder region and the 

shirt over her head, then pulling it down over the back;  

- return to horizontal position;  

- then the assisted person returns on one side and the other stretches the shirt 

carefully;  

- the shirt is stretched well;  

- stretch and fix the sheet. 

 

Remarks  

In all cases described  

- check the support points and notify any changes to the dropouts;  

- areas prone to bedsores are friction with alcohol and powdered with talcum; 

- physical constraints are taken into consideration: limb paralysis, gypsum 

machines, infusions fitted. The affected part stripes the last one and dresses first; 

- check that at the end of the procedure, the linen is well stretched and the 

elderly person is in comfort; 

- dirty linen is introduced by slow movements in the bag specifically designed 

for it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PREPARATION OF THE ELDER FOR CHANGING THE UNDERWEAR 

a) PSYCHOLOGICAL 

• Inform the senior and explain the need for the procedure 

• Explain to the elder how to participate in the procedure 

• Obtain informed consent 

b) PHYSICAL 

• Ensure privacy and respect for bashfulness 

• Ask the patient if they need a sip or urine before the procedure 

      The affected part undress the last one and dresses first. 
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Changing Linen 

The bed should be of the right size (2 m long, 80-90 cm wide, 60 cm high from 

the mattress), convenient, easy to handle and cleaned, so that care, investigations and 

treatments are not hindered. 

It is good that bed linen should have as few stitches as possible. 

The bed linen change technique varies depending on whether or not the bed is 

occupied by the assisted person. 

Changing linen with unoccupied bed: 

Check the required materials (bed sheet, envelope sheet, blanket, pillow, 

pillowcase, mat, harming) and transport to a chair near the bed.  

 

 

Source of the photography: https://www.freepik.com/ 

 

Remove the dirty linen and insert it into the special bag prepared for it. After 

washing hands and putting on gloves, it is done in the following order: 

• stretching the bed over the entire length of the bed by fastening it to the 

ends and the sides sideways deep under the mattress without leaving 

any creases; 

• put the mat or harming in the middle of the bed; 

• over the mat stretches out carefully the harming, taking care not to have 

creases; 

• spread the sheet envelope over the bed and over it the blanket; 

• insert the blank into the sheet envelope and fix the corners; 

https://www.freepik.com/
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• run the cloth so wrapped as a harmonic or arrange the corners in the 

envelope shape; 

• finally, place the cushion in the pillowcase. 

At the end, remove the bag with dirty linen and air the room. The procedure 

ends with the removal of the gloves and the washing on the hands. 

 

http://www.rasfoiesc.com/sanatate/medicina/Nursing-INGRIJIRI-GENERALE-

ACO47.php 

 

Changing linen of the occupied bed by an assisted person: 

Changing the bed linen is done after the toilet. The assisted person is assured 

by the harmlessness of the procedure, explaining how the procedure is proceeding 

and its contribution to its realization. 

The method of changing the linen is chosen depending on the position in which 

the assisted person can be placed and the limits of his / her mobilization. There are 

two people taking part in the procedure. Regardless of the method, after laying the 

linen near the bed, on a chair, wash the hands and put a handcuff. The necessary 

materials are the same as changing linen of the unoccupied bed. 

 

a) In the assisted person who can lift in the sitting position is used the change 

of bed linen in width: 

• Run the bed sheet on the small side (in width) 

• Running together with the mat and harming if the assisted person requires 

it; 

• Remove the edges of the dirty sheet from the mattress; 

• Cover the assisted person and get up in the sitting position, asking the help 

to support the assisted person throughout the procedure; 

• Remove the pillow and run the dirty sheet up close to the assisted person; 

http://www.rasfoiesc.com/sanatate/medicina/Nursing-INGRIJIRI-GENERALE-ACO47.php
http://www.rasfoiesc.com/sanatate/medicina/Nursing-INGRIJIRI-GENERALE-ACO47.php
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• Place the cleaner sheet at the end of the bed, then run near the dirty one 

without touching it; 

• Changes to the pillow and sits at the end of the bed, then spans the person 

assisted in dorsal decubitus; 

• Together with the help of the assisted person's pool rises to run the dirty sheet 

and to stretch the clean sheet; 

• The assistant's feet rise up the same way until the dirty sheet has been 

removed and the clean one has been rolled out completely. 

• Fix the corners of the clean sheet and the side edges under the mattress, as 

well as the lateral edges of the shoulder and shoulder, if necessary. 

• Insert the blanket into the sheet envelope and cover the assisted person. 

 

b) The change in length is used by the assisted person who can not be lifted 

• Run bedding on the big side (in length) 

• Running is done together with the mushroom and is also set in length if the 

assisted person requires it; 

• Remove the edges of the dirty cloth under the mattress, 

• Returns the assisted person in lateral decubitus, asking for help to support 

her shoulders and knees, 

• Draw the pillow to the edge of the bed, placing it under the head of the 

assisted person, 

• Running the dirty sheet up close to the assisted person and running the clean 

sheet without touching each other, 

• Bring the assisted person in dorsal decubitus then in the lateral decubitus on 

the opposite side, aiding it further to the shoulders and knees, 

• The pillow with clean pillowcase is placed under the head of the assisted 

person, 

• Running the dirty sheet and running the clean one, 

• Bring the assisted person in dorsal decubitus; 

• Carefully stretches out the clean sheet and fix it to the ends and edges, taking 

care not to have creases, 

• Change the envelope cover from the blanket and cover the assisted person. 
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Finally, dirty linen inserted into a special bag designed for this, is removed 

from the room. 

           The assisted person is placed in a convenient or recommended position by the 

physician. Ventilate the room, remove the gloves and end up with handwashing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.5 Waste management 

 

 
 

 

 

Source of the photograpies: 2 

 

                                                             
2 https://www.serviciinonstop.ro/colectare-deseuri-infectioase/ 

https://www.centrucolectaredeseuri.ro/medicale/dambovita  

Changing the bedding with the patient in bed is done in the morning 

before cleaning the salon, after measuring the patient's temperature, pulse 

and toilet, whenever it is necessary to change the dirty linen. 

The mat, the harming and the sheet will stretch well, in order not to cause 

the patient's skin irritation. 

 

• In the assisted person who can sit up in the sitting position, change 

the bed linen in the width 

• The change of the bed linen in length is used by the assisted person 

who can’t be lifted 

 

https://www.serviciinonstop.ro/colectare-deseuri-infectioase/
https://www.centrucolectaredeseuri.ro/medicale/dambovita
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Proper waste management is important both for protecting the environment 

and protecting the staff and assisted persons.  

Domestic waste collection is done in metal containers or in boxes, with dark-

colored plastic bags, sealed, and rhythmically discharged, washed and disinfected 

after emptying.  

For infectious waste, cardboard boxes are provided inside with yellow plastic 

bags, while picking-off waste is collected in rigid plastic containers, resistant to 

mechanical action. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.6 Body care 

A decline in cognitive and physical capacity among older people is often 

accompanied by changes in personal routines related to hygiene.  Elderly sometimes 

struggle with safely completing tasks that used to be simple for them: getting in and 

out of bed, toileting, washing up (bathrooms are often the place in the home posing 

the greatest risk of falls), changing clothes.  Persons with dementia frequently resist 

these tasks or forget to perform them. 

Before trying to find a solution, must be found the root cause of the issue in 

order to provide advice that is respectful of the person’s feelings and within their self 

care ability level. 

Some root causes behind the precarious hygiene of the elderly include: 

1. Depression 

Often, as health declines, many aging people experience depression, which can 

be a big demotivator when it comes to maintaining personal health and wellness. 

Depression is caused by many factors and can be manifested in different ways, one of 

the symptoms being loss of interest in daily activities. 

 

The care - giver has the obligation to separately collect waste 

resulting from medical activities, depending on the type and nature of the 

waste, and not to mix different types of dangerous waste and dangerous 

waste with non-dangerous (household) waste. 

The aim is not only to facilitate specific treatment and specific 

elimination but also to ensure the protection of the care givers who 

manipulate containers and collecting packing. 

 

https://www.aplaceformom.com/planning-and-advice/articles/elderly-depression
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2. Memory Loss 

Memory loss can also lead to forgetfulness around a hygiene schedule. If this 

is the case, assistance and daily reminders could help alleviate the issue.  

3. Physical Challenges 

Common physical challenges are often the easiest to troubleshoot. If, for 

example, bending is an issue, it can cause foot health issues and recommending 

regular pedicures or a shower seat would be a solution. There are many useful 

solutions for the various physical challenges of the elderly to help them carry out their 

daily tasks. Initiating conversations about these simple solutions can also be an 

opening for more intimate discussions such as bladder control and incontinence.  

4. Sensory Decline 

As we age our senses decline. Confronting this issue should be treated with 

sensitivity, as people are quick to become defensive when you question their 

understanding of what smells good and what doesn’t.  

 

Corporal care techniques 

The toilet of the assisted person is part of the basic care, with the aim of 

ensuring physical and mental comfort.  

Objectives of body care:  

• maintaining the skin in a perfect state of cleanliness  

• prevention of skin lesions (bedsores)  

• stimulating the functions of the skin to protect the body a revival of the 

skin and the whole body  

• creating a state of well-being.  

Before the general bath or regions begin, the health status of the assisted person 

is assessed and what type of mobilization is allowed, if it can be washed by himself. It 

informs the assisted person and explains the procedure, and also obtains the consent 

and finds his hygiene preferences. 

The room temperature should be over 20 ° C, windows and door closed to 

avoid air drafts. The water temperature must be between 37 and 38 ° C. 

 

I. Toilet of the mobilizable person 

People whose health permits, should be encouraged to wash themselves, 

assuring their independence, helping them when needed and keeping them under 

surveillance throughout the procedure.  
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I.1.General bath, shower  

The mobilizable assisted person will make a general bath or shower at least 

twice a week. On this occasion his underwear will change.  

Prepare the shower gel or soap in the salon, the bath gloves on a support at the 

edge of the bath or on a support near the shower.  

Place on a chair a bath linen / bath towel, clean linen, and on a tray, nail kit with 

disinfected utensils, comb, toothbrush, glass, toothpaste, alcohol for rubbing.  

The bathtub, previously washed and disinfected, is filled in half, introducing 

hot water over cold water to avoid producing vapors.  

For people with a fatigue state, a support on the side of the bathroom is placed 

on the side of the bathroom, where the assistant will sit in the sitting position.  

 

Source of the photography: https://www.huffpost.com/  

 

Before the onset of bathing, the assisted person is invited to urinate, then he is 

helped to undress and heal the hair with the helmet, then is cautiously inserted into 

the bathtub, supervising the reaction.  

The assisted person is washed by himself or washed by the caregiver with the 

first bath gloves; with a two handguns on the trunk and limbs, and the third glove is 

used for the perineal (genital, anal) region.  

https://www.huffpost.com/
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Rinse the skin with the shower and then it is helped out of the tub, wrapped in 

the bathrobe / towel and is wiped off.  

Frequently used with alcohol to close the pores and stimulate circulation, then 

the assisted person is helped to dress with clean linen, gown and slippers. She is also 

helped to make her mouth cavity, cut her nails, comb herself, and then she is led into 

the room.  

Dirty lingerie prepares to wash. Ventilate the room. 

 

I.2. Bathing on regions - daily 

 Care staff have the delicate task of controlling and guiding the assisted 

person to make daily their morning and evening toilet (washing the face, ears, neck, 

upper limbs, axillary region, perineal area - genital, anal -, toilet oral cavity and hair 

care). 

Where appropriate, after the general toilet, the underwear of the assisted person 

changes. 

 

II. Toilet of the person immobilized in the bed 

 In the person who is immobilized in the bed, the toilet is made daily by region, 

allowing the examination of the skin and the observation of some changes (redness, 

irritation), taking therapeutic measures. A partial toilet is required whenever the 

immobilized person dirty.  

Before to bathing on regions, is appreciated the general condition of the assisted 

person to avoid a toilet too long, too tiring.  

The assisted person is completely naked and covered with sheets and blankets, 

revealing progressively only the part to be washed.  

Soap and rinse with a firm hand, without any brutality, and massage areas 

prone to bedsores, to promote blood circulation.  

It insists on folds, axes, under the breast, in the umbilical region, at the hands 

and in the interdigital spaces. Hot water should be abundant, changed as often as 

needed.  

The mosquito and the protective ream moves according to the washed region.  

Squeeze the sponge or bath goggle correctly so that the water does not drip into 

the bed or the person immobilized to the bed, while taking care not to water the 

gypsum or band Aid.  

The order in which the toilet is made by regions: washed, rinsed, dried.  
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The toilet steps 

The following sequence is to be followed: start with the face, neck and ears, 

then arms and hands, continuing with the anterior part of the chest and abdomen. 

The patient returns to the lateral decubitus and wash his back and buttocks. 

It is restored backwards, the thighs, legs and legs are washed. 

The external genital organs are then washed. 

It follows the hair care and ends with the grooming of oral cavity. 

To wash the regions we need three bath sponges or bathrobes made of towel or 

fines and three different color towels (one for the girl, the body and the upper limbs, 

the lower limbs, the genital organs). 

 

II.1 Toilet by region: face 

Fill the bowl with 2/3 hot water (37 ° C). Put a towel around the patient’s neck. 

Dress the first bathing gown / use the first sponge. 

Wash the area of the patient's eyes from the external commission to the internal 

commission. Rinse with abundant water and wipe with the first towel. 

Wash the patient's head from the middle to the sample. 

Wash the peribucal and perinasal region in a circular sense, then wipe with the 

towel. 

Clean the external auditory horn with sterile sticks mounted on the chopsticks, 

making sure that they do not protrude beyond the visibility limit to avoid damaging 

the eardrum. Each acoustic conduct is cleaned with a separate swab. If the 

pathological secretions are found, the doctor is advised. 

Soap an ear and insist in the retro-auricular region and in the pavilion ditches, 

rinse the ear well and wipe off with a towel. It will be the same with the other ear. 

Wash the neck with soap and water, rinse well, wipe with a towel. Cover the 

neck with the sheet and change the water in the bowl. 

 

II.2 Toilet by region: upper limbs 

One of the limbs is uncovered after the mat and the harming have been placed 

under the uncovered limb. 

It is soapy circular from the shoulder to the distal end, insisting on the region 

of the axilla and in the interdigital spaces, clears and wipe with the second towel. Cut 

the nails to the fingertips, carefully, without damaging the adjacent tissues, to release 
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the sides to get rid of the dirt, then they are piling up. Cover the washed limb. The 

same is done with the other member. 

 

II.3 Toilet by regions: chest and abdomen 

It reveals the anterior region of the chest, it is soapy, and in the case of women 

it insists under the sub mammary folds, rinses and dries with the towel by buffing. 

The patient turns to the lateral decubitus, is supported in this position, protects the 

bed with the mat and the harming, is soapy the backs and the lumbosacral region. 

They are rinsed and wiped by toweling. Friction with alcohol and talcum powder. 

Remove the mat and harming, bring the patient into the dorsal decubitus, cover the 

chest of the patient. 

The mat and the harming fit under the abdomen, is soapy the abdomen, 

insisting on the inguinal folds, where, due to sweating and lack of hygiene, skin 

irritations can easily occur. They also insist in the umbilical region with a buffer 

mounted on a buffer - port to remove dirt and rinse with abundant water. Tear the 

limbs and chest with alcohol first and powdered with talc and then dress the pajamas 

or nightgown. Dirty water is removed in the bucket. 

During the toilet, bone prominences are observed and the condition of the skin 

is checked at the support points, unless irritations, painful areas, early signs of escape 

occur. 

 

II.4 Toilet by region: lower limbs 

Put 2/3 clean water in the bowl at a temperature of 37-38 degrees C. Replace the 

bathrobe /sponge and towel. Place the mat in the region of the thighs, soap the thighs 

and insist on the inguinal region, clear and wipe with the towel pad. The patient's 

gambles are thrown on the thighs and the mat moves and the basin is placed on the 

mat, a lower limb member is inserted into the bowl, soap the gamble, insisting in the 

popliteal region (the region behind the knee) and in the heel, in the interdigital spaces, 

wipe with the towel. Repeat the method at the other inferior member, cut nails if 

needed. 

 

II.5 Toilet by region: genitals 

The immobilized person is seated in the gynecological position. Put on the 

protective gloves, undress the assisted person in the underside of the body and protect 

the bed with the mat and harming. Insert the first basin under the sacred region to 

urinate if the assisted person did not urinate then change with the second basin. The 

third bathing glove is worn over the protective glove. Wash the pubic area (pubic 
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symphysis) to the anus with soap that has a neutral pH. Rinse with plenty of water, 

remove the basin and dry with the third towel by buffing. 

            The intimate toilet is performed several times a day in unconscious patients, 

patients with urinary catheter. 

 

II.6 Toilet by region: hair care 

Daily brushing, combing and possibly weaving hair is done. Hair wash is 

done one to two weeks. 

Hair wash is contraindicated in people with cerebral haemorrhages, skull 

fractures, polytraumatism, patients with altered general condition, febrile, with head 

skin diseases. 

To wash the hair, is prepares the bed and protects with mat and harming. 

Moist hair, shampoo and gently massage the scalp with the finger pulp then clear. 

Repeat the maneuver as many times as needed. Wipe with the towel, brush it, dry 

the feather, remove the materials used. 

 

II.7 Toilet by region: Care of the oral cavity 

Purposes: -preventing tooth decay 

                 -preventing oral infections 

The technique is different, depending on the assistant's state of consciousness. 

✓ In the case of a conscious person, it is placed in the sitting position or in 

the left lateral decubitus, with the towel around the neck and is helped 

to make the toilet of the oral cavity. 

✓ The unconscious assisted person is placed in dorsal decubitus, with 

head turned to one side and towel under the chin. 

Insert the lip opening between the dental arches and wipe the tongue, the 

palatal vault, the internal and external surfaces of the dental arches, with 20% glycerin-

embedded buffers with inward motion. With another swab, your teeth shrink, then, 

rub the lips. 

        The grooming of the oral cavity can also be made with the index covered with a 

gauze pad, the hand being dressed in a glove 

   If the unconscious person has a dental plaque, it is removed, washed and stored 

in a glass of water. 
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The most obvious and important reason for good hygiene is maintaining physical 

health. Health and Hygiene go hand in hand and are equally important at any age.         

The most obvious and important reason for good hygiene is maintaining physical 

health. Health and Hygiene go hand in hand and are equally important at any age. 

As we age our immune system is not more as robust as it once was and that means 

germs are more of an enemy than ever. 

Therefore, elderly face a double whammy because they are more susceptible to 

illness and become less capable over time to fight with them. 

 

 Bibliography and online sources: 

1. BALAN ANCA, DINCA VIORICA, GHITESCU ELENA –Ghid privind 

curatenia, dezinfectia si sterilizarea in unitatile de asistenta medicala. Institutul 

de Sanatate Publica Bucuresti, 100,2000 

The patient's toilet can be: 

- daily (by region) 

 - weekly 

• Before bathing on regions: 
- will be collected patient data: pulse, tension, breathing. 

- what mobilization is allowed on the day, if he / she can wash himself, on 

which side of the body 

• The toilet by region of the patient immobilized in bed allows 
examination of the skin and observation of changes, for example 
redness, irritation - and taking therapeutic measures 

• For the activation of blood circulation, after washing the whole 
body, friction with menthol alcohol especially the regions prone to 
escape 

• Patients who can move will shower or bathe under the supervision 
of care staff. 

To avoid: 

 

- watering the gypsum device or band Aid during the bath on regions of 

the patient immobilized in bed. 
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2. ORDIN Nr. 961/2016 pentru aprobarea Normelor tehnice privind curăţarea, 

dezinfecţia şi sterilizarea în unităţile sanitare publice şi private, tehnici de lucru 

şi interpretare pentru testele de evaluare a eficienţei procedurii de curăţenie şi 

dezinfecţie, procedurilor recomandate pentru dezinfecţia mâinilor, în funcţie 

de nivelul de risc, metodelor de aplicare a dezinfectantelor chimice în funcţie 

de suportul care urmează să fie tratat şi a metodelor de evaluare a derulării şi 

eficienţei procesului de sterilizare 

3. Ordinul nr. 1226/2012 pentru aprobarea Normelor tehnice privind gestionarea 

deşeurilor rezultate din activitati medicale si a Metodologiei de culegere a 

datelor pentru baza nationala de date privind deşeurile rezultate din activitati 

medicale 

4. http://uti.eu.com/posdru-centru-multiregional/wp-

content/uploads/2014/07/SUPORT-CURS-INGRIJITOR-BATRANI-LA-

DOMICILIU.pdf 

5. Dr. Oana Iacob, Dr. Ioan Chirilă - Norme de igienă pentru centrele rezidenţiale 

destinate persoanelor vârstnice - GHID – 

6. Proceduri de practica pentru asistentii medicali generalisti - 

https://www.oamr.ro/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Proceduri-de-practica-

pentru-Asistentii-Medicali-Generalisti_788_1560.pdf 

7. CAROL MOZES – Tehnica ingrijirii bolnavului, EdituraMedicala, 2006 

8. LUCRETIA TITIRCA – Ghid de nursing, Editura Viata Medicala Romaneasca, 

1996 
 

 

Evaluation test 

1.Cleaning equipment and materials (cloths, brushes, mops, etc.) are maintained as 

follows: 

a) are washed 

b) it is disinfected 

c) are stored dry 

 

2. The dress and undress rules are: 

a) to undress the pajama blouse, open the buttons and remove the sleeves 

b) check the support points and announce any changes prior to the eschar 

c) in the situation of a painful member or of the hemiplegia, the dressing begins with 

this member then the healthy one 

d) in the situation of a painful member or of the hemiplegia, the sick member is 

stripped first, then the healthy one 

http://uti.eu.com/posdru-centru-multiregional/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/SUPORT-CURS-INGRIJITOR-BATRANI-LA-DOMICILIU.pdf
http://uti.eu.com/posdru-centru-multiregional/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/SUPORT-CURS-INGRIJITOR-BATRANI-LA-DOMICILIU.pdf
http://uti.eu.com/posdru-centru-multiregional/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/SUPORT-CURS-INGRIJITOR-BATRANI-LA-DOMICILIU.pdf
https://www.oamr.ro/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Proceduri-de-practica-pentru-Asistentii-Medicali-Generalisti_788_1560.pdf
https://www.oamr.ro/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Proceduri-de-practica-pentru-Asistentii-Medicali-Generalisti_788_1560.pdf
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3. In case of changing bed linen with the patient in bed, the following conditions must 

be observed: 

a) is executed in the morning, before the room is cleaned 

b) the materials are prepared near the bed, in order of use 

c) The dirty linen can be deposited on the floor, and will be collected later in special 

bags 

d) before and after making the bed, wash hands 

 

4. Correlate the data from the first and second columns in terms of waste collection 

conditions: 

1. black plastic bags    a) infectious waste 

2. yellow plastic bags    b) stinging-cutting waste 

3. containers with rigid walls   c) household waste 

 

5. The aims of the body care of the patient immobilized in bed are: 

a) invigorating the skin circulation 

b) creating a well-being 

c) maintaining the skin in a perfect state of cleanliness 

d) all 

 

6. The conditions to be fulfilled during the patient's toilet: 

a) the windows and the door of the room to be open 

b) the room temperature should be approx. 20 ° C 

c) water at 40-45 ° C 

 

7. In the case of the general bathroom of a mobilizable assisted person: 

a) the tub is filled in half, introducing cold water over hot water 

b) before starting the bath, the assisted person is invited to urinate 
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c) the care staff uses three bathroom gloves: the first one for the face; second 

for the trunk and limbs, and the third glove for the perineal region (genital, anal) 

 

8. During the partial toilet on the bed: 

a) wash some regions of the body 

b) only the part to be washed is discovered progressively 

c) it is insisted on folds, armpits, under the breasts, in the umbilical region, on the 

hands and in the interdigital spaces. 
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 Module no. 2 First aid to assisted person 

 2. Introduction 
 

In humans, ageing represents the accumulation of changes in a human being over 

time, encompassing physical, psychological, and social changes. Reaction time, for 

example, may slow with age, while knowledge of world events and wisdom may 

expand. Ageing is among the greatest known risk factors for most human diseases. 

With age inevitable biological changes occur that increase the risk of illness and 

disability.  While the effects on society are complex, there is a concern about the 

impact on health care demand. A number of health problems become more 

prevalent as people get older. There are many situations which may require first aid, 

and many countries have legislation, regulation, or guidance which specifies a 

minimum level of first aid provision in certain circumstances. This can include 

specific training or equipment to be available in the workplace. First aid knowledge 

and skills are fundamental for saving lives. 

 

2.1 Familiarization of First Aid kit items   

A first aid kit is a collection of supplies and equipment that is used to give medical 

treatment. It can be assembled in almost any type of container, and this will depend 

on whether they are commercially produced or assembled by an individual. 

A basic first aid kit may contain: 

• plasters in a variety of different sizes and shapes 

• small, medium and large sterile gauze dressings 

• at least 2 sterile eye dressings 

• triangular bandages 

• crêpe rolled bandages 

• safety pins 

• disposable sterile gloves 

• tweezers 

• scissors 

• alcohol-free cleansing wipes 

• sticky tape 

• thermometer (preferably digital) 

• skin rash cream, such as hydrocortisone or 

calendula 

• cream or spray to relieve insect bites and stings 

• antiseptic cream 

• painkillers such as paracetamol (or infant paracetamol for children), aspirin 

(not to be given to children under 16), or ibuprofen 

• cough medicine 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Human_body
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psychological
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Risk_factor
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aging-associated_diseases
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• antihistamine cream or tablets 

• distilled water for cleaning wounds 

• eye wash and eye bath3 

 

Source of the figure:https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/First_aid_kit 

 2.2 Basic Life Support (BLS). The Chain of Survival 

Basic life support (BLS) is a level of medical care which is used for victims of life-

threatening illnesses or injuries until they can be given full medical care at a hospital. 

It can be provided by trained medical personnel, including emergency medical 

technicians, paramedics, and by qualified bystanders. 

BLS can include  

• cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR),  

• control of bleeding,  

• treatment of shock and poisoning,  

• stabilization of injuries and/or wounds,  

• and basic first aid.  

When a person’s heart stops beating (cardiac arrest), people with basic life support 

training can improve their chance of survival. The Chain of Survival includes a series 

of steps which give the best chance of survival from a cardiac arrest. The steps are:  

A) Early recognition and call for help  

B) Early CPR  

C) Early defibrillation  

D) Early advanced care (by professionals)  

E) Good post resuscitation care.  

   2.2.1. Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) 

The symptoms of heatstroke include: 

• a body temperature above 40°C 

• increased breathing rate 

• nausea 

• vomiting 

• a headache. 

If you suspect someone is having a heatstroke, contact local emergency services. 

Then, move them out of the heat and cool them off. For example, help them get into 

a cool shower, sponge them with cool water, have them drink ice water or cover 

their body in cool damp sheets or towels. If they stop breathing, start CPR.4 
                                                             
3 Source: https://www.nhs.uk/common-health-questions/accidents-first-aid-and-treatments/what-should-i-
keep-in-my-first-aid-kit/ 
4 Source: https://www.healthline.com/health/first-aid/first-aid-for-seniors#heat-and-coldrelated-illness 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/First_aid_kit
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emergency_medical_technician
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emergency_medical_technician
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paramedic
https://www.healthline.com/health/first-aid/cpr
https://www.nhs.uk/common-health-questions/accidents-first-aid-and-treatments/what-should-i-keep-in-my-first-aid-kit/
https://www.nhs.uk/common-health-questions/accidents-first-aid-and-treatments/what-should-i-keep-in-my-first-aid-kit/
https://www.healthline.com/health/first-aid/first-aid-for-seniors#heat-and-coldrelated-illness
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Cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) is a lifesaving technique useful in many 

emergencies. CPR can keep oxygenated blood flowing to the brain and other vital 

organs until more definitive medical treatment can restore a normal heart rhythm. 

When the heart stops, the lack of oxygenated blood can cause brain damage in only a 

few minutes. A person may die within eight to 10 minutes. 

  

Some advice:  

• Untrained. If you're not trained in CPR, then provide hands-only CPR. That 

means uninterrupted chest compressions of 100 to 120 a minute until paramedics 

arrive (described in more detail below). You don't need to try rescue breathing. 

• Trained and ready to go. If you're well-trained and confident in your ability, 

check to see if there is a pulse and breathing. If there is no breathing or a pulse within 

10 seconds, begin chest compressions. Start CPR with 30 chest compressions before 

giving two rescue breaths. 

• Trained but rusty. If you've previously received CPR training but you're not 

confident in your abilities, then just do chest compressions at a rate of 100 to 120 a 

minute5. 

 

Before starting CPR, check: 

• Is the environment safe for the person? 

• Is the person conscious or unconscious? 

• If the person appears unconscious, tap or shake his or her shoulder and ask 

loudly, "Are you OK?" 

• If the person doesn't respond and two people are available, have one person 

call the local emergency number and get the AED, if one is available, and have 

the other person begin CPR. 

• If you are alone and have immediate access to a telephone, call your local 

emergency number before beginning CPR.  

To do CPR remember the letters C - A – B (compressions, airway, breathing) in this 

way you will know the order of the steps.  

 

Compressions: Restore blood circulation 

1. Put the person on his or her back on a firm surface. 

2. Kneel next to the person's neck and shoulders. 

3. Place the heel of one hand over the centre of the person's chest, between the 

nipples. Place your other hand on top of the first hand. Keep your elbows 

straight and position your shoulders directly above your hands. 

                                                             
5 Source: https://www.mayoclinic.org/first-aid/first-aid-cpr/basics/art-20056600 

https://www.mayoclinic.org/first-aid/first-aid-cpr/basics/art-20056600
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4. Use your upper body weight (not just your arms) as you push straight down 

on (compress) the chest at least 2 inches (approximately 5 centimetres) but not 

greater than 2.4 inches (approximately 6 centimetres). Push hard at a rate of 100 

to 120 compressions a minute. 

5. If you haven't been trained in CPR, continue chest compressions until there are 

signs of movement or until emergency medical personnel take over. If you have 

been trained in CPR, go on to opening the airway and rescue breathing.6 

 

Airway: Open the airway 

Move to the patient’s head. Tilt his head and lift his chin to open the airway again. 

Let his mouth fall open slightly7. 

 

Breathing: Breathe for the person 

Rescue breathing can be mouth-to-mouth breathing or mouth-to-nose breathing if 

the mouth is seriously injured or can't be opened. 

1. With the airway open (using the head-tilt, chin-lift maneuver), pinch the nostrils 

shut for mouth-to-mouth breathing and cover the person's mouth with yours, 

making a seal. 

2. Prepare to give two rescue breaths. Give the first rescue breath — lasting one 

second — and watch to see if the chest rises. If it does rise, give the second breath. 

If the chest doesn't rise, repeat the head-tilt, chin-lift maneuver and then give the 

second breath. Thirty chest compressions followed by two rescue breaths is 

considered one cycle. Be careful not to provide too many breaths or to breathe with 

too much force. 

3. Resume chest compressions to restore circulation. 

4. Continue CPR until there are signs of movement or emergency medical personnel 

take over8 

                                                             
6 Source: https://www.mayoclinic.org/first-aid/first-aid-cpr/basics/art-20056600 
7 Source: https://www.thehealthy.com/first-aid/how-to-do-cpr/ 
8 Source: https://www.mayoclinic.org/first-aid/first-aid-cpr/basics/art-20056600 

https://www.mayoclinic.org/first-aid/first-aid-cpr/basics/art-20056600
https://www.thehealthy.com/first-aid/how-to-do-cpr/
https://www.mayoclinic.org/first-aid/first-aid-cpr/basics/art-20056600
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Source of the pictures: https://www.thehealthy.com/first-aid/how-to-do-

cpr/ 

2.2.2. Automated External Defibrillator (AED) 

An automated external defibrillator (AED) is a portable electronic device that 

automatically diagnoses the life-threatening cardiac arrhythmias of ventricular 

fibrillation (VF) and pulseless ventricular tachycardia,[1] and is able to treat them 

through defibrillation, the application of electricity which stops the arrhythmia, 

allowing the heart to re-establish an effective rhythm. 

With simple audio and visual commands, AEDs are designed to be simple to use for 

the layperson, and the use of AEDs is taught in many first aid, certified first 

responder, and basic life support (BLS) level cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) 

classes9. 

 

Soruce of the picture:https://www.indiamart.com/proddetail/automated-

external-defibrillator-aed-7263020488.html 

Before using it you have to call the local emergency number. The AED has an audio 

instruction that is automatically activated when you open it. Thus, what you have to 

do is:  

1. Turn on the AED and follow the visual and/or audio prompts. 

2. Open the person's shirt and wipe his bare chest dry. If the person is wearing any 

medication patches, you should use a gloved (if possible) hand to remove the 

patches before wiping the person's chest. 

3. Attach the AED pads, and plug in the connector (if necessary). 

4. Make sure no one is, including you, is touching the person. Tell everyone to "stand 

clear." 

                                                             
9 Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Automated_external_defibrillator 

https://www.thehealthy.com/first-aid/how-to-do-cpr/
https://www.thehealthy.com/first-aid/how-to-do-cpr/
https://www.indiamart.com/proddetail/automated-external-defibrillator-aed-7263020488.html
https://www.indiamart.com/proddetail/automated-external-defibrillator-aed-7263020488.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Automated_external_defibrillator
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5. Push the "analyze" button (if necessary) and allow the AED to analyze the person's 

heart rhythm. 

6. If the AED recommends that you deliver a shock to the person, make sure that no 

one, including you, is touching the person – and tell everyone to "stand clear." 

Once clear, press the "shock" button. 

7. Begin CPR after delivering the shock. Or, if no shock is advised, begin CPR. 

Perform 2 minutes (about 5 cycles) of CPR and continue to follow the AED's 

prompts. If you notice obvious signs of life, discontinue CPR and monitor 

breathing for any changes in condition10. 

 

2.2.3. Recovery position 

When someone is unconscious most of their muscles relax and go floppy. The 

tongue is a huge muscle attached to the bottom jaw.  If someone is unconscious and 

lying on their back, the back of their tongue will flop back and block their airway, 

making them unable to breathe. In addition, their oesophagus and their sphincter 

relax and remain open. This means the contents of their stomach may trickle up and 

drip into their lungs. This is called passive vomiting. If someone is unconscious but 

breathing, the best way to keep their airway open is to roll them onto their side, into 

the recovery position. This will make their tongue flop forward and allow the 

contents of their stomach to drain11. 

The following method shows you how to put someone into the recovery position if 

you are on your own – even if you think they could have a spinal injury. 

 

 

1.Move the arm closest to you out of 

the way.  

 

 
2.Use your hand which is closest to 

their head to hold their other hand 

and put this onto the side of their 

cheek to support the head and neck 

as you turn them. 

 
 

                                                             
10 Source: https://www.redcross.org/take-a-class/aed/using-an-aed/aed-steps 
11 Source: https://firstaidforlife.org.uk/the-recovery-position-8-simple-steps/ 

https://www.redcross.org/take-a-class/aed/using-an-aed/aed-steps
https://firstaidforlife.org.uk/the-recovery-position-8-simple-steps/
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3. Use your other hand to lift up the 

outside of their knee. 

 

 
4.Use this as a lever to pull them 

over. 

 

 
5.Pull the knee to the floor, whilst 

supporting their head and neck with 

your other hand. 

 

 
6.Pull their bent knee upwards into a 

running position to stabilise their 

body. Ensure they are over enough to 

make their tongue flop forward and 

allow the contents of their stomach to 

drain out. Ideally, the casualty should 

not be on their front as this puts the 

weight of their body on their lungs 

and it is not as easy to breathe. To 

avoid this, bend their knee to 90° to 

support them on their side. 

 

7.keep checking they are breathing by 

feeling holding the back of your hand 

in front of their mouth 

 

 
 

Source of the figures:https://firstaidforlife.org.uk/the-recovery-position-8-simple-

steps/ 

2.4. Recognitions of the symptoms and signs of medical 

emergencies and basic first aid techniques for common 

medical emergencies and illnesses  
 

2.4.1. Stroke12 

                                                             
12Source: https://www.medicinenet.com/11_signs_and_symptoms_of_stroke/article.htm 

https://firstaidforlife.org.uk/the-recovery-position-8-simple-steps/
https://firstaidforlife.org.uk/the-recovery-position-8-simple-steps/
https://www.medicinenet.com/11_signs_and_symptoms_of_stroke/article.htm
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A stroke occurs when the blood supply to an area of the brain is cut off. The 

symptoms depend upon the region of the brain that is affected by the loss of blood 

supply and can include changes in sensation or motor control. Acting fast is critical if 

you suspect that someone may be having a stroke. Immediate treatment of a stroke 

can minimize long-term effects of the stroke and can even help reduce a person's risk 

of death from stroke. 

 

FAST is an acronym that can help you quickly recognize the warning signs and 

symptoms of stroke:  

• F: Face drooping. Ask the person to smile and see if one side is drooping. One 

side of the face may also be numb, and the smile may appear uneven. 

• A: Arm weakness. Ask the person to raise both arms. Is there weakness or 

numbness on one side? One arm drifting downward is a sign of one-sided arm 

weakness. 

• S: Speech difficulty. People having a stroke may slur their speech or have trouble 

speaking at all. Speech may be incomprehensible. Ask the person to repeat a 

simple sentence and look for any speech abnormality. 

• T: Time to call the local emergency number! If a person shows any of the 

symptoms above, even if the symptoms went away, call the local emergency 

number and get the person to a hospital immediately. 

 

2.4.2. Seizure13 

A seizure is a sudden, uncontrolled electrical disturbance in the brain.  

It can cause changes in your behaviour, movements or feelings, and in levels of 

consciousness. If you have two or more seizures or a tendency to have recurrent 

seizures, you have epilepsy. With a seizure, signs and symptoms can range from mild 

to severe and vary depending on the type of seizure. Seizure signs and symptoms may 

include: 

 

1. Temporary confusion 

2. A staring spell 

3. Uncontrollable jerking movements of the arms and legs 

4. Loss of consciousness or awareness 

5. Cognitive or emotional symptoms, such as fear, anxiety or déjà vu 

If a person has seizure you have to: 

• Ease the person having the seizure into a reclining position on the floor or flat 

surface. 

• Put something soft and flat under the head. 

• Turn him or her gently on to one side to prevent choking and keep the airway clear. 

• If the person having the seizure is seated, turn gently to one side so any fluids drain 

away from the mouth. 

                                                             
13 Source: https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/seizure/symptoms-causes/syc-20365711 

https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/seizure/symptoms-causes/syc-20365711
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• Don't try to force anything into the mouth. Seizures do not cause people to swallow 

their tongues. 

• Don't try to give fluids or medicine until the seizure is completely over and the 

person is fully alert again. 

• Don't try to restrain the jerking movements. Muscles contract with force during 

seizures. Applying restraint could cause tears in the muscle or even break a bone, 

especially in elderly people whose bones may be fragile14. 

2.4.3. Head injury 

A head injury may present different symptoms depending on its 

severity. They can be: 

• some bleeding 

• bruising 

• a mild headache 

• feeling sick or nauseated 

• mild dizziness 

People can often treat mild head injuries at home. Applying a cold pack to the area 

can help to reduce swelling. In the first 24 hours after a mild head injury, a person 

should ask someone to check on them regularly. 

If a person loses consciousness or shows signs of confusion or memory loss, it is vital 

to see a doctor. 

A person should avoid using drugs or alcohol, driving, or playing contact sports after 

a head injury. They may need to take time off work or school. 

Severe head injuries require immediate medical attention. Anyone who sees someone 

with symptoms of a severe head injury should call their local emergency number. 

It is best not to move a person with a severe head injury to avoid making their injuries 

worse. People should also not attempt to remove a person's helmet if they are wearing 

one. 

Severe head injuries often require a stay in the hospital, surgery, or long-term 

treatment15. 

2.4.4. Depression and suicide16 

Depression varies from person to person, but there are some common signs 

and symptoms. It’s important to remember that these symptoms can be part of life’s 

normal lows. But the more symptoms you have, the stronger they are, and the longer 

they’ve lasted—the more likely it is that you’re dealing with depression.  

           2.4.5. Hypertensive emergency 

Hypertensive emergencies are diagnosed if there is a systolic blood pressure 

higher than 180 mmHg or a diastolic blood pressure higher than 120 mmHg with the 

presence of acute target organ damage. Hypertensive urgencies are diagnosed if there 

is a systolic blood pressure higher than 180 mmHg or a diastolic blood pressure higher 

than 120 mmHg in an otherwise stable person without clinical or laboratory evidence 

                                                             
14 Source: https://www.epilepsy.com/learn/special-populations/seniors-and-epilepsy/recognizing-seizures-
and-first-aid 
15 Source: https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/322225.php 
16 Source: https://www.helpguide.org/articles/depression/depression-symptoms-and-warning-signs.htm 

https://www.epilepsy.com/learn/special-populations/seniors-and-epilepsy/recognizing-seizures-and-first-aid
https://www.epilepsy.com/learn/special-populations/seniors-and-epilepsy/recognizing-seizures-and-first-aid
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/322225.php
https://www.helpguide.org/articles/depression/depression-symptoms-and-warning-signs.htm
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of acute target organ damage. These persons need intensification of their 

antihypertensive drug therapy. These patients need effective and rapid acting 

medications administered intravenously to lower the elevated blood pressure safely, 

protect target organ function, ameliorate symptoms, reduce complications, and 

improve clinical outcomes17. 

2.4.6. Angina18 

Angina is a type of chest pain caused by reduced blood flow to the heart. 

Angina is a symptom of coronary artery disease. Angina, which may also be called 

angina pectoris, is often described as squeezing, pressure, heaviness, tightness or pain 

in your chest. Some people with angina symptoms describe angina as feeling like a 

vise is squeezing their chest or feeling like a heavy weight has been placed on their 

chest. Angina may be a new pain that needs evaluation by a doctor, or recurring pain 

that goes away with treatment. Angina symptoms include: chest pain or discomfort, 

possibly described as pressure, squeezing, burning or fullness; pain in your arms, 

neck, jaw, shoulder or back accompanying chest pain; nausea; fatigue; shortness of 

breath; sweating; dizziness. 

To diagnose angina, your doctor will start by doing a physical exam and 

asking about your symptoms. You'll also be asked about any risk factors, including 

whether you have a family history of heart disease. If your angina is mild, lifestyle 

changes may be all you need. Even if your angina is severe, making lifestyle changes 

can still help. If lifestyle changes alone don't help your angina, you may need to take 

medications. 

2.4.7. Syncope19 

Vasovagal syncope occurs when you faint because your body overreacts to 

certain triggers, such as the sight of blood or extreme emotional distress. It causes your 

heart rate and blood pressure to drop suddenly. That leads to reduced blood flow to 

your brain, causing you to briefly lose consciousness. Vasovagal syncope is usually 

harmless and requires no treatment. But it's possible you may injure yourself during 

a vasovagal syncope episode. Your doctor may recommend tests to rule out more 

serious causes of fainting, such as heart disorders. Your doctor may help you identify 

your fainting triggers and discuss ways you might avoid them. 

However, if you experience vasovagal syncope often enough to interfere with your 

quality of life, your doctor may suggest trying medications, therapies or surgery. 

2.4.8. Shock20 

Shock is a life-threatening condition which happens when the body isn’t 

getting enough flow of blood. This means that the cells don’t get enough oxygen to 

enable them to work properly, which can lead to damage of the vital organs like the 

brain and the heart. Shock can be caused by anything that reduces the flow of blood, 

                                                             
17 Source: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5440310/ 
18 Source: https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/angina/diagnosis-treatment/drc-20369378 
19 Source: https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/vasovagal-syncope/diagnosis-treatment/drc-
20350531 
20 Source: http://www.sja.org.uk/sja/first-aid-advice/heart/shock.aspx 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5440310/
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/angina/diagnosis-treatment/drc-20369378
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/vasovagal-syncope/diagnosis-treatment/drc-20350531
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/vasovagal-syncope/diagnosis-treatment/drc-20350531
http://www.sja.org.uk/sja/first-aid-advice/heart/shock.aspx
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including heart problems, such as a heart attack, or heart failure; severe internal or 

external bleeding; loss of body fluids, from dehydration, diarrhoea, vomiting or burns; 

severe allergic reactions and severe infection. 

If someone has any of the conditions above, which can reduce the circulation or blood 

flow, they could develop shock, so you may need to treat them for this condition as 

well. 

If you think somebody could be suffering from shock, there are seven key 

things to look for:1. Paleness of the face (pallor) 2. Cold, clammy skin; 3. Fast, shallow 

breathing 4. Fast, weak pulse; 5. Yawning or sighing; 6. Confusion 7. Loss of response 

(in extreme cases). 

If they are showing signs of shock: 

• Lay them down with his head low and legs raised and supported, to increase 

the flow of blood to his head. Do not raise an injured leg. 

• Call for medical help and say you think the person is in shock and explain what 

you think caused it (such as bleeding or a heart attack). 

• Loosen any tight clothing around the neck, chest and waist to make sure it 

doesn’t constrict his blood flow. 

• Fear and pain can make shock worse, by increasing the body’s demand for 

oxygen, so while you wait for help to arrive, it’s important to keep him comfortable, 

warm and calm. Do this by covering him with a coat or blanket and comforting and 

reassuring him. 

• Keep checking his breathing, pulse and level of response. 

• If he becomes unresponsive at any point, open his airway, check his breathing, 

and prepare to treat someone who has become unresponsive. 

2.4.9. Acute Asthmatic Attack21 

During an asthma attack, also called an asthma exacerbation, the airways 

become swollen and inflamed. The muscles around the airways contract and the 

airways produce extra mucus, causing the breathing (bronchial) tubes to narrow. 

Asthma attack signs and symptoms include: 

• Severe shortness of breath, chest tightness or pain, and coughing or 

wheezing 

• Low peak expiratory flow (PEF) readings, if you use a peak flow meter 

• Symptoms that fail to respond to use of a quick-acting (rescue) inhaler 

If you're having symptoms of a severe asthma attack, such as difficulty 

speaking because you're so short of breath, use your quick-acting (rescue) medication 

and get to a doctor's office or urgent care immediately. 

2.4.10. Choking22 

Choking happens when someone's airway suddenly gets blocked, either fully 

or partly, so they can't breathe. f the airway is only partly blocked, the person will 

usually be able to speak, cry, cough or breathe. 

                                                             
21 Source: https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/asthma-attack/diagnosis-treatment/drc-20354274 
22 Source: https://www.nhs.uk/common-health-questions/accidents-first-aid-and-treatments/what-should-i-
do-if-someone-is-choking/ 

https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/asthma-attack/diagnosis-treatment/drc-20354274
https://www.nhs.uk/common-health-questions/accidents-first-aid-and-treatments/what-should-i-do-if-someone-is-choking/
https://www.nhs.uk/common-health-questions/accidents-first-aid-and-treatments/what-should-i-do-if-someone-is-choking/
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They'll usually be able to clear the blockage themselves. 

To help with mild choking in an adult: 

• encourage them to keep coughing to try to clear the blockage 

• ask them to try to spit out the object if it's in their mouth 

• don't put your fingers in their mouth to help them as they may bite you 

accidentally 

• If coughing doesn't work, start back blows. 

2.4.11. Vomiting  

 Nausea and vomiting are not diseases, but they are symptoms of many 

conditions such as: medication-induced vomiting, intense pain, emotional stress (such 

as fear), gallbladder disease, food poisoning, infections (such as the "stomach flu"), 

overeating23. 

Treatment for vomiting (regardless of age or cause) includes: 

• Drinking gradually larger amounts of clear liquids 

• Avoiding solid food until the vomiting episode has passed 

• Resting 

• Temporarily discontinuing all oral medications, which can irritate the 

stomach and make vomiting worse 

If vomiting last more than 24 hours, an oral rehydrating solution should be 

used to prevent and treat dehydration24. 

2.4.12. Constipation25 

Being constipated means your bowel movements are tough or happen less 

often than normal. Almost everyone goes through it at some point. 

Although it’s not usually serious, you'll feel much better when your body is back on 

track. The normal length of time between bowel movements varies widely from 

person to person. Some people have them three times a day. Others have them just a 

few times a week.  

You may have: 

• Few bowel movements 

• Trouble having a bowel movement (straining to go) 

• Hard or small stools 

You can:  

• Drink two to four extra glasses of water a day, unless your doctor 

told you to limit fluids for another reason. 

• Try warm liquids, especially in the morning. 

• Add fruits and vegetables to your diet. 

• Eat prunes and bran cereal. 

• Exercise most days of the week. When you move your body, the 

muscles in your intestines are more active, too. 

                                                             
23 Source: https://www.webmd.com/digestive-disorders/digestive-diseases-nausea-vomiting#1 
24 Source: https://my.clevelandclinic.org/health/symptoms/8106-nausea--vomiting/care-and-treatment 
25 Source: https://www.webmd.com/digestive-disorders/digestive-diseases-constipation#1 

https://www.webmd.com/digestive-disorders/digestive-diseases-nausea-vomiting#1
https://my.clevelandclinic.org/health/symptoms/8106-nausea--vomiting/care-and-treatment
https://www.webmd.com/digestive-disorders/digestive-diseases-constipation#1
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2.4.13. Dehydration26 

 Dehydration is a condition that occurs when an individual has lost so much 

fluid that the body can no longer function normally and develops signs and symptoms 

due to the loss of fluid. The signs and symptoms of dehydration in adults range from 

minor to severe. 

Mild to moderate dehydration may include the following: 

• Increased thirst 

• Dry mouth 

• Tired or sleepy 

• Decreased urine output 

• Urine is low volume and more yellowish than normal 

• Headache 

• Dry skin 

Dehydration treatment options for adults include home remedies like sipping 

on water, drinking sports drinks that replace lost nutrients, cooling the body, and 

removing any excess clothing from the person. Medical treatment for dehydration in 

adults includes hospitalization and replacement of fluids lost. 

2.4.14. Acute Retention of Urine27  

Urinary retention is the body’s inability to completely empty the bladder. 

Urinary retention can be attributed to two causes — either obstruction or non-

obstruction. 

If there is an obstruction (for example, bladder or kidney stones), a blockage 

occurs and urine cannot flow unimpeded through your urinary track. 

Non-obstructive causes include a weakened bladder muscle and nerve 

problems that interfere with signals between your brain and the bladder. If the nerves 

aren’t working properly, your brain may not get the message that the bladder is full. 

Symptoms are: inability to urinate; painful, urgent need to urinate; severe pain or 

discomfort in the lower abdomen; bloating of the lower abdomen; Your 

doctor/specialist may treat your urinary retention with; bladder drainage; urethral 

dilation; urethral stents; prostate medications; surgery. 

2.4.15. High fever28 

A fever is a temporary increase in your body temperature, often due to an 

illness. Having a fever is a sign that something out of the ordinary is going on in your 

body. You have a fever when your temperature rises above its normal range. Fever or 

elevated body temperature might be caused by: 

• A virus 

• A bacterial infection 

• Heat exhaustion 

• Certain inflammatory conditions such as rheumatoid arthritis 

                                                             
26 Source: 
https://www.emedicinehealth.com/dehydration_in_adults/article_em.htm#what_is_the_medical_treatment_
for_dehydration_in_adults 
27 Source: https://www.depend.com.au/urinary-incontinence/causes/urinary-retention/ 
28 Source: https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/fever/symptoms-causes/syc-20352759 

https://www.emedicinehealth.com/dehydration_in_adults/article_em.htm#what_is_the_medical_treatment_for_dehydration_in_adults
https://www.emedicinehealth.com/dehydration_in_adults/article_em.htm#what_is_the_medical_treatment_for_dehydration_in_adults
https://www.depend.com.au/urinary-incontinence/causes/urinary-retention/
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/fever/symptoms-causes/syc-20352759
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In the case of a high fever, or a low fever that's causing discomfort, your doctor may 

recommend an over-the-counter medication, such as acetaminophen or ibuprofen. 

2.4.16. Heat Exhaustion29   

Heat exhaustion is a condition whose symptoms may include heavy sweating 

and a rapid pulse, a result of your body overheating. It's one of three heat-related 

syndromes, with heat cramps being the mildest and heatstroke being the most severe. 

Causes of heat exhaustion include exposure to high temperatures, particularly when 

combined with high humidity, and strenuous physical activity. Without prompt 

treatment, heat exhaustion can lead to heatstroke, a life-threatening condition. 

Fortunately, heat exhaustion is preventable. 

Signs and symptoms are: 

• Heavy sweating 

• Faintness 

• Dizziness 

• Fatigue 

• Weak, rapid pulse 

• Low blood pressure upon standing 

In most cases, you can treat heat exhaustion yourself by doing the following: 

• Rest in a cool place. Getting into an air-conditioned building is best, but at the 

very least, find a shady spot or sit in front of a fan. Rest on your back with your 

legs elevated higher than your heart level. 

• Drink cool fluids. Stick to water or sports drinks. Don't drink any alcoholic 

beverages, which can contribute to dehydration. 

• Try cooling measures. If possible, take a cool shower, soak in a cool bath, or put 

towels soaked in cool water on your skin. If you're outdoors and not near shelter, 

soaking in a cool pond or stream can help bring your temperature down. 

• Loosen clothing. Remove any unnecessary clothing and make sure your clothes 

are lightweight and nonbinding. 

2.4.17. Nose Bleeding30  

There are many causes of nosebleeds. Dry air is the most common cause. 

Other common causes of nosebleeds include: foreign object stuck in the nose, chemical 

irritants, allergic reaction, injury to the nose, repeated sneezing, picking the nose, cold 

air. Treatment for nosebleeds will vary depending on the type and cause of the 

nosebleed. If you have an anterior nosebleed, you bleed from the front of your nose, 

usually a nostril. You can try to treat an anterior nosebleed at home. While sitting up, 

squeeze the soft part of your nose. If you have a posterior nosebleed, you bleed from 

the back of your nose. The blood also tends to flow from the back of your nose down 

your throat. Posterior nosebleeds are less common and often more serious than 

anterior nosebleeds. 

 

                                                             
29 Source: https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/heat-exhaustion/symptoms-causes/syc-20373250 
30 Source: https://www.healthline.com/health/nosebleed#treatment 

https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/heat-exhaustion/symptoms-causes/syc-20373250
https://www.healthline.com/health/nosebleed#treatment
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2.4.18. Soft Tissue Injuries31  

A soft tissue injury (STI) is the damage of muscles, ligaments and tendons 

throughout the body. Common soft tissue injuries usually occur from a sprain, strain, 

a one off blow resulting in a contusion or overuse of a particular part of the body. Soft 

tissue injuries can result in pain, swelling, bruising and loss of function. When soft 

tissue is damaged, there is usually immediate pain along with immediate or delayed 

swelling (excessive swelling can slow the healing process – see treatment below). 

Stiffness is also very common as a result of the trauma and swelling. Bruising may 

also develop after 24-48 hours. There are principally three stages of treatment and 

recovery from soft tissue injuries like ankle sprains 

• Stage one: During the first 24-72 hours, it is important to protect the 

injured area, gain an accurate diagnosis and follow the PRICE regime 

(see below). If possible, gentle pain free movement should be 

encouraged. 

• Stage two: Reduce swelling and stiffness and begin to regain normal 

movement. 

• Stage three: Regaining of normal function and return to normal  

activities. 

 

2.4.19. Wounds32  

A skin wound that doesn't heal, heals slowly or heals but tends to recur is 

known as a chronic wound. Some of the many causes of chronic (ongoing) skin 

wounds can include trauma, burns, skin cancers, infection or underlying medical 

conditions such as diabetes. Wounds that take a long time to heal need special care. 

Some of the many causes of a chronic skin wound can include: 

• Being immobile (pressure injuries or bed sores), where persistent 

localised pressure restricts blood flow 

• Significant trauma injury to the skin 

• Surgery – incisions (cuts made during operations) may become 

infected and slow to heal 

• Deep burns 

2.4.20. Fractures33 

A broken bone or bone fracture occurs when a force exerted against a bone is 

stronger than the bone can bear. This disturbs the structure and strength of the bone, 

and leads to pain, loss of function and sometimes bleeding and injury around the site. 

Causes of bone fractures can include: 

• Traumatic incidents such as sporting injuries, vehicle accidents and 

falls 

                                                             
31 Source: https://thephysiotherapyclinics.com/soft-tissue-injuries/ 
32 Source: https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/conditionsandtreatments/wounds-how-to-care-for-
them 
33 Source: https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/conditionsandtreatments/bone-fractures 

https://thephysiotherapyclinics.com/soft-tissue-injuries/
https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/conditionsandtreatments/wounds-how-to-care-for-them
https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/conditionsandtreatments/wounds-how-to-care-for-them
https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/conditionsandtreatments/bone-fractures
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• Conditions such as osteoporosis and some types of cancer that cause 

bones to fracture more easily, meaning even minor trauma and falls 

can become serious. 

The symptoms of a fracture depend on the specificity of the bone and the 

severity of the injury, but may include: 

• Pain 

• Swelling 

• Bruising 

• Deformity 

• Inability to use the limb. 

If you suspect a bone fracture, you should: 

• Keep the person still – do not move them unless there is an immediate 

danger, especially if you suspect fracture of the skull, spine, ribs, pelvis 

or upper leg 

• Attend to any bleeding wounds first. Stop the bleeding by pressing 

firmly on the site with a clean dressing. If a bone is protruding, apply 

pressure around the edges of the wound 

• If bleeding is controlled, keep the wound covered with a clean dressing 

• Never try to straighten broken bones 

2.4.21. Dislocation34 

A dislocation is an injury to a joint — a place where two or more bones come 

together — in which the ends of your bones are forced from their normal positions. 

This painful injury temporarily deforms and immobilizes your joint. 

 

Dislocation is most common in shoulders and fingers. Other sites include 

elbows, knees and hips. If you suspect a dislocation, seek prompt medical attention to 

return your bones to their proper positions. 

 

When treated properly, most dislocations return to normal function after 

several weeks of rest and rehabilitation. A dislocated joint can be: 

• Visibly deformed or out of place 

• Swollen or discoloured 

• Intensely painful 

• Immovable 

Treatment of the dislocation depends on the site and severity of your injury. 

It might involve: 

• Reduction. Your doctor might try gentle maneuvers to help your bones 

back into position. Depending on the amount of pain and swelling, you 

might need a local anesthetic or even a general anesthetic before 

manipulation of your bones. 

• Immobilization. After your bones are back in position, your doctor 

might immobilize your joint with a splint or sling for several weeks. 

                                                             
34 Source: https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/dislocation/diagnosis-treatment/drc-20354119 

https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/dislocation/diagnosis-treatment/drc-20354119
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How long you wear the splint or sling depends on the joint involved 

and the extent of damage to nerves, blood vessels and supporting 

tissues. 

• Surgery. You might need surgery if your doctor can't move your 

dislocated bones into their correct positions or if the nearby blood 

vessels, nerves or ligaments have been damaged. Surgery may also be 

necessary if you have had recurring dislocations, especially of your 

shoulder. 

• Rehabilitation. After your splint or sling is removed, you'll begin a 

gradual rehabilitation program designed to restore your joint's range 

of motion and strength. 

1. 2.5. Common pain relief methods35 

Sometimes pain has a purpose — it can alert us that we've sprained an ankle, for 

example. But for many people, pain can linger for weeks or even months, causing 

needless suffering and interfering with quality of life. 

If your pain has overstayed its welcome, you should know that you have 

more treatment options today than ever before. Here, we've listed eight techniques to 

control and reduce your pain that don't require an invasive procedure — or even 

taking a pill. 

1. Cold and heat. These two tried-and-true methods are still the cornerstone 

of relieving pain for certain kinds of injuries. If a homemade hot or cold pack doesn't 

do the trick, try asking a physical therapist or chiropractor for their versions of these 

treatments, which can penetrate deeper into the muscle and tissue. 

2. Exercise. Physical activity plays a crucial role in interrupting the "vicious cycle" of 

pain and reduced mobility found in some chronic conditions such as arthritis and 

fibromyalgia. Try gentle aerobic activities such as walking, swimming, or cycling. 

3. Physical therapy and occupational therapy. These two specialties can be among 

your staunchest allies in the fight against pain. Physical therapists guide you 

through a series of exercises designed to preserve or improve your strength and 

mobility. Occupational therapists help you learn to perform a range of daily 

activities in a way that doesn't aggravate your pain. 

4. Mind-body techniques. These techniques, which include meditation, mindfulness, 

and breathing exercises (among many others), help you restore a sense of control 

over your body and turn down the "fight or flight" response, which can worsen 

chronic muscle tension and pain. 

5. Yoga and tai chi. These two exercise practices incorporate breath control, 

meditation, and gentle movements to stretch and strengthen muscles. Many studies 

have shown that they can help people manage pain caused by a host of conditions, 

from headaches to arthritis to lingering injuries. 

                                                             
35 Source: https://www.health.harvard.edu/pain/8-non-invasive-pain-relief-techniques-that-really-work 

https://www.health.harvard.edu/pain/8-non-invasive-pain-relief-techniques-that-really-work
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6. Biofeedback. This technique involves learning relaxation and breathing exercises 

with the help of a biofeedback machine, which turns data on physiological functions 

(such as heart rate and blood pressure) into visual cues such as a graph, a blinking 

light, or even an animation. Watching and modifying the visualizations gives you a 

degree of control over your body's response to pain. 

7. Music therapy. Studies have shown that music can help relieve pain during and 

after surgery and childbirth. Classical music has proven to work especially well, but 

there's no harm in trying your favourite genre — listening to any kind of music can 

distract you from pain or discomfort. 

8. Therapeutic massage. Not just an indulgence, massage can ease pain by working 

tension out of muscles and joints, relieving stress and anxiety, and possibly helping 

to distract you from pain by introducing a "competing" sensation that overrides pain 

signals. 

2. 2.6. Prevention 

Many injuries and accidents can be prevented if the environment is prepared 

accordingly to some safety rules. 

A) Falls36 - falls are one of the most common reasons of injury in the elderly. 

1. Keep moving 

Physical activity can go a long way toward fall prevention. Consider activities such 

as walking, water workouts. Such activities reduce the risk of falls by 

improving strength, balance, coordination and flexibility. 

2. Wear sensible shoes 

Consider changing your footwear as part of your fall-prevention plan. High heels, 

floppy slippers and shoes with slick soles can make you slip, stumble and fall. 

So can walking in your stocking feet. Instead, wear properly fitting, sturdy 

shoes with non-skid soles. Sensible shoes may also reduce joint pain. 

3. Remove home hazards 

Take a look around your home. Your living room, kitchen, bedroom, bathroom, 

hallways and stairways may be filled with hazards. To make your home safer: 

• Remove boxes, newspapers, electrical cords and phone cords from walkways. 

• Repair loose, wooden floorboards and carpeting right away. 

• Store clothing, dishes, food and other necessities within easy reach. 

• Immediately clean spilled liquids, grease or food. 

• Use nonslip mats in your bathtub or shower. Use a bath seat, which allows you to 

sit while showering. 

4. Light up your living space 

                                                             
36 Source: https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/healthy-aging/in-depth/fall-prevention/art-20047358 

https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/healthy-aging/in-depth/fall-prevention/art-20047358
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Keep your home brightly lit to avoid tripping on objects that are hard to see. Also: 

• Place night lights in your bedroom, bathroom and hallways. 

• Place a lamp within reach of your bed for middle-of-the-night needs. 

• Make clear paths to light switches that aren't near room entrances. Consider trading 

traditional switches for glow-in-the-dark or illuminated switches. 

• Turn on the lights before going up or down stairs. 

• Store flashlights in easy-to-find places in case of power outages. 

5. Use assistive devices 

Your doctor might recommend using a cane or walker to keep you steady. Other 

assistive devices can help, too. For example: 

• Handrails for both sides of stairways 

• Nonslip treads for bare-wood steps 

• A raised toilet seat or one with armrests 

• Grab bars for the shower or tub 

• A sturdy plastic seat for the shower or tub — plus a hand-held shower nozzle for 

bathing while sitting down. 

B) Choking37 

These tips will also help reduce incidences of choking: 

• Don’t drink fluids while you’re eating. People do this to make the food go down 

and it can lead to choking. 

• Don’t talk while you eat. The epiglottis—the hinge like flap at the base of your 

tongue that keeps food from entering your windpipe—doesn’t know whether to 

open or close because it doesn’t know whether food or air is coming. 

• Don’t eat lying down. 

• Don’t drink alcohol while eating. 

• Do learn to eat more slowly. 

• Do put less on your plate so you can’t eat too much too fast. Have a second helping 

afterward instead. 

• Do julienne the food (food cut into thin slices). 

• Do peel apples before serving or, better yet, serve applesauce. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                             
37 Source: https://www.parentgiving.com/elder-care/avoiding-everyday-choking-hazards/ 

https://www.parentgiving.com/elder-care/avoiding-everyday-choking-hazards/
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Self-evaluation questions: 

1.  What should be in a First Aid Kit? 

2. What is a Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation? Which are the manoeuvres? 

3. What is an Automated External Defibrillator? 

4. How and when you must use the external defibrillator? 

5. When do you have to put a person in a Recovery Position? 

6. How can you recognize a stroke? 

7. Which are the common pain relief methods? 
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              Module no. 3  Ensuring comfort for assisted elder 

    

The comfort of elderly people reflects values, attitudes and orientations 

determining their social identity. Comfort perceived from the third age changes, one 

has to relate to the youth, intended changes in comfort occur due to the perception of 

risks, fears or weaknesses.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Old age implies (depending on the genetic heritage and on how it was preserved) 

sensory, cognitive and physical decline. 

The comfort of elderly people depends on the degree of sensory, cognitive and 

physical decline. “No one is that old so that they would not want to live another day”, 

which is why elderly people tend to generate an adjustment of current needs - an 

adjustment related to changes in comfort in order to have a feeling of identity, of 

control, even efficiency of their own lives. Many deaths are caused by unhealthy 

lifestyles, which are not properly adapted to the issues of the third age38.  

 Rowe and Khan39, who coined the concept of “successful aging”, observed, pursuant 

to the performed analysis and sociological research that lifestyle and personality are 

key factors in increasing the odds for great aging.  

                                                             
38  Denizia Gal (coordinator), Ingrijirea varstnicului, Studii si modele de bune practici (Looking after elderly 
people. Studies and good practice models) - Erika Eugenia Dragan Keller, Chapter 1, Tipuri si forme de servicii 
pentru ingrijirea varstnicului (Types and forms of services to look after elderly people), ed. Casa Cartii de Stiinta, 
Cluj-Napoca, 2012, p. 9 

1. 39 Revised Rowe and Kahn Model of Successful Aging  

 

Successful aging 

Lifestyle  

Comfort  

Personality 
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A subchapter of lifestyle is “the comfort of elderly people”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The comfort of elderly people depends on several factors, such as biological, 

psychological and sociological ones (the latter also include the financial/economic 

factor). 

Biological factors are related to age, physical activities, the individual’s schedule, we 

know that “Biological aging, unlike pathological aging, takes place without obvious events, 

since the body involves its compensatory reserves and undergoes an extremely complex 

balancing of its own. The most characteristic aspect of aging in elderly people is polypathology. 

While other ages usually have only one disease, in old people, as a consequence of the decreased 

defence resistance and the wear of organs, several diseases evolving at the same time usually 

appear”40. 

 The comfort of elderly people is directly proportional to their degree of health. 

Psychological factors related to emotions (worries or happiness) influencing food 

intake and anxiety - feeding may be related to meeting the need for security, love and 

welfare.  We know that “psychological aging is the outcome of age-induced changes 

at the level of bio-structures, representing the material support of psychological life 

and the actual development of psychological functions. The evolution of 

psychological activity is dominated by the undertaken life experience, by the level of 

the complex processes that are established and by the balancing and compensatory 

capacities of the individual.  The so-called affective infantile amnesia is frequently 

seen in elderly people. Inner turmoils occur more and more often when the individual 

                                                             
40  Erika Eugenia  Keller, Revista de cercetare si interventie sociala (Journal of Social Research and Intervention), 
Al. I. Cuza University, Iasi, Vol. 14/2006-Cap.10- Servicii Alternative la instituționalizare pentru persoanele de 
vârsta a treia (Alternatives for the institutionalisation of elderly people), Iași, ed Lumen, 2006, p. 167  

Old age depends on the genetic heritage and 
how it was kept 
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realizes his/her amnesia by himself/herself. Memory failures are frequently associated 

to thinking and language failures.  Creativity and even the accumulation of new 

knowledge can instead remain high. Balanced elderly people become contemplative, 

observing those around them and meditating on the past and present of everyday life. 

For certain forms of intelligence, such as verbal intelligence, maximum performances 

can be reached around 50-60 years and are maintained, to a high extent, even after this 

age. Sociologists have referred to this form as crystallised intelligence, based on the 

interaction of skills resulting from socialisation and education. According to the same 

authors, fluid intelligence ensures the homogeneity of the intellectual system by 

capitalizing the perceptual-integrative aspects of knowledge.”41 

The comfort of elderly people is directly proportional to their psychological comfort, 

which depends on: their lifestyle, exercise, nutrition, performance of pleasant 

activities and involvement in social activities, rest and sleep quality, the complexity of 

the medical issues (chronic disorders) of a dependent elderly individual, the 

environment s/he lives in, the involvement of family members in looking after 

dependent elderly people, the proper ability to manage emotions, etc. 

The need to sleep is much more obvious than the other basic needs. Irrespective of the 

age, the body needs sleep to balance physical activity and to achieve a clear mind. 

Elderly people with good quality sleep generally have a better state of health and 

mental efficiency than elderly people who do not sleep or sleep poorly. The quality of 

the sleep of an elderly person depends on their bedtime, the duration of sleep periods. 

The sleep of elderly people also depends on the season. Good sleep is required for 

good psychological comfort. If an elderly person cannot fall asleep, the two best 

adjuvants are valerian and melatonin.  

These plants/adjuvants have only recently become available under a synthetic form, 

as food supplement.42  

The psychological comfort of elderly people also depends on the entire psychological 

activity they experienced before retiring, i.e. it is marked by their life experience. 

 Psychological comfort also depends on the complex rebalancing process involving 

the compensatory forces of experience and the functional forces of the body. As shown 

above, proper psychological comfort also results in longevity.  

                                                             
41 Ibidem, p. 172 
42  Andrew Weil, Sa imbatranim frumos” (Healthy aging) Curtea Veche, Bucharest, 2010, p. 232 
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Photo: ERASMUS+ STRACOV project archive (social relations, the feeling of utility, affection 

is the key to “spiritual repairs”) 

 

Sociological factors related to the housing climate/environment, social and economic 

status, religion, culture, etc. Social relations are involved in many aspects of the 

psychological comfort of an elderly person, for proper aging, also in terms of physical 

functioning, as shown by many studies proving that persons with few social relations and 

contacts face a higher risk of worse physical health (Holtzman, Rebok, Saczynski, Kouzis, 

Doyle&Eaton, 2004), of neglecting prophylactic therapy (Carstensen, Edelstein& Dornbrand, 

1996), as well as a higher risk of death (Eng, Rimm, Fitzmaurice&Kawaki, 2002)43. 

 

                                                             
43 Gabriela-Maria Man, Psihologia varstei a treia si a patra (The psychology of the third and fourth age), Editura Trei, 2017, p. 163. 
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Source: ERASMUS+ STRACOV project archive, Elderly Centre of L’Hospitalet de Llobregat 

“Old age is characterised by fatigue and internal wear which change functionality, 

decreasing its productivity. Retirement age falls within certain limits, depending on 

each country’s legislation. A retired individual experiences three successive phases: a 

stress period (immediately after retirement), an unrest period where s/he looks for a 

new social and psychological role, and the stabilization period of 6-12 months, when 

s/he accepts his/her retirement status. 

Getting ready for retirement is difficult. An old person must fight the feeling of 

uselessness with the meaning of a different social utility, by capitalizing on the 

accumulated experience, on the wisdom s/he has gathered to the benefit of other 

generations, in other words s/he should convince them that history repeats itself and 

that they, in turn, will live what s/he has gone through.”44  An elderly person's comfort 

is directly proportional to the social factor, i.e. productive activities, involvement in lucrative 

activities or helping others, involvement in social relations. 

 

Source: ERASMUS+ STRACOV project archive (Elderly people actively involved in crafts)  

In certain situations, i.e. for partially or totally dependent elderly people, the minimum 

comfort requirements in a room refer to the availability of a bed, a bedside table, a 

chair and a table. The following factors must be considered in order to provide for a 

proper environment:  the room will be ventilated several times a day, with the 

                                                             
44  Erika Eugenia  Keller, Revista de cercetare si interventie sociala (Journal of Social Research and Intervention), 
Al. I. Cuza University, Iasi, Vol. 14/2006-Cap.10- Servicii Alternative la instituționalizare pentru persoanele de 
vârsta a treia (Alternatives for the institutionalisation of elderly people), Iași, ed Lumen, 2006, p. 174  
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dependent elderly individual being properly covered, without draft, the room must 

be as well-lit as possible, and the light shall not reflect directly into the eyes of the 

dependent elderly individual. Semi-darkness or total darkness should be possible; 

constant temperature must be maintained (20 °C, preferably, though most elderly 

people prefer heating at around 22 degrees Celsius) in the room, so as to meet hygiene 

requirements. 

 Besides observing general rules that are valid in residential areas, since we are dealing 

with the room of a dependent elderly person, the following must be considered: avoid 

dust and mostly use the vacuum cleaner or a wet cloth; avoid creating draft during 

cleaning operations; maintain constant temperature during cleaning operations, the 

furniture in the room shall meet certain requirements as strongly as possible.  

Dependent elderly individuals (being looked after at their homes or in a centre) must 

feel they are protected against all internal or external aggressions, to maintain their 

physical and psychological integrity, which is one of the basic requirements of 

comfort. 

Comfort also is a form of sociological security, i.e. the security of assisted persons, 

consisting of the existence and maintenance of a healthy environment. This refers to: 

the sanitation of the environment - the residential area must be dry, without moisture, 

it can be ventilated and lit as naturally as possible; air quality and humidity of around 

30-60%; environmental temperature ranging between 18.3 - 25 degrees C; no sound, 

chemical, microbial pollution; a secure environment. Elderly persons need to be taken 

care of not only for purposes of psychological, physical or sociological comfort, but 

also to reduce symptoms or cure their diseases.45 

In order to achieve this, the required conditions must be ensured to increase the body’s 

force of defence and regeneration, as well as to discard any harmful impact of the 

environment. 

The assisting staff, both in the elderly person’s home and in a residential centre, must 

observe and ensure the psychological and physical rest of the assisted persons; caring 

activity must be undertaken based on fixed guidelines, in order to improve the state 

of health or cure certain disorders. 

The health of persons providing care will be maintained within the normal parameters 

by undertaking regular reviews, and any change in their state of health will be 

promptly notified to the family/medical team, so that activity can be interrupted and 

a replacement may be found. In terms of physical comfort46, the furniture must also 

be taken into account.  

                                                             
45  Manual curs de Ingrijire la domiciliu a persoanelor varstnice (Handbook for the residential care of elderly 
persons), the Red Cross, Branch of Covasna county, 2007 edition, p. 15 
 
46 Ibidem, p. 17 
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The bed:   

• its position in the room must allow access from at least two sides;  

• it must be placed in front of the entrance to the room so that the elderly person can 

see those coming in without having to turn around;  

• the height of the bed must be 60-70 cm, so that the dependent elderly individual 

can be taken care of and handled without causing back pain to the carer; The 

required height of the bed can be achieved by adding mattresses. If the nurse/home 

carer sees that the furniture is not properly located and changes are possible, then, 

before making them, they shall explain in detail to the dependent elderly individual 

and/or to the family why are such changes required.47 

In order to achieve this, the required conditions must be ensured to increase the body’s 

force of defence and regeneration, as well as to discard any harmful impact of the 

environment.  In terms of physical comfort, the furniture must also be taken into 

account.  

 

    

Source: ERASMUS+ STRACOV project archive (the comfort in the room of an elderly  

person - the Residence for Elderly People of Rm. Valcea – Romania) 

 

 

 

                                                             
47 Ursula Schiopu, Emil Verza, Psihologia Varstelor (The psychology of ages), editura Didactica si Pedagogica, 
Bucharest, 1997, p. 360 
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The specific requirements for the physical comfort of dependent elderly persons are 

also related to the conditions of the room where the dependent elderly person lives.  

Thus, there is a direct relationship between the sanitation of the environment where 

the elderly person lives, the hygiene of the room and the fulfilment of the needs of the 

elderly person.  Proper physical and psychological comfort may help fulfil needs such 

as: breathing, feeding, excretion, the capacity to move and maintain a good posture, 

of having a relaxing sleep, of maintaining body temperature within normal limits, 

being clean, protecting the skin, avoiding dangers, communicating effectively, etc. The 

room of the elderly individual and the bed are components of its comfort.48 

 

 

 

                                                             
48 Radu Vrasti, Ajuta-te singur sa imbatranesti frumos (Help yourself to age beautifully), ed. ALL, 2017 , p. 60 
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Manifestations 

of 

independence 

 

Pulse 

Proper 

movements 

Proper 
posture 

Blood 

pressure 

 

The bed of dependent 
elderly persons 

The position of the bed must allow access from two sides 

It must be placed in front of the entrance to the room so that the elderly 

person can see those coming in without having to turn around 

The height of the bed must be 60-70 cm, so that the dependent elderly 

individual can be taken care of and handled without causing back pain 

to the carer. The required height of the bed can be achieved by adding 

mattresses 
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It is known that elderly people have reduced physical force and mobility, but they 

may stay active in moderated exercises. Based on fundamental needs in Virginia 

Henderson’s conceptual framework49, the need for movement and for a proper 

posture are requirements of live beings, of being in movement, of mobilizing their 

body parts through coordinated movements and keeping various parts of their body 

in a posture that allows for comfort and bodily functions.  

Movement has an impact on proper blood circulation and influences proper mobility. 

Hereditary factors related to genes, environment, social context are determined in the 

achievement of the need for movement, which is an indicator in the comfort of elderly 

persons. The comfort of elderly persons also depends on the forms of manifestation of 

their independence and is related to their proper posture, pulse, blood pressure50. 

Comfort is directly proportional to safety, i.e. it also depends on preventing 

infections. This is achieved through cleaning and disinfection actions. Cleaning is the 

compulsory regular and preliminary phase to remove dirt. Hence, we can say that 

“the comfort of elderly people is directly proportional to longevity”. 

The comfort of an elderly person is also given by the family and by the circle of friends. 

Accepting your age and new schedule, becoming awareness of the changes of the third 

age from all points of view (socially, medically, psychologically) is a sign of wisdom 

and an indicator of the life quality of elderly persons. Old age does not mean that 

spiritual activity must cease. An elderly person’s comfort depends on their attitude 

regarding their own person and age-specific changes.  

     

Source: ERASMUS+ 

STRACOV project archive 

(The passing of life - 

“Fundació Salarich 

Cardener” Baga, Spain) 

 

 

“People getting old should know that their life no longer climbs and extends, but, an 

implacable internal process compels it to restrain. People getting old have the duty 

and the need to devote to a serious study of their own self. After it has given away its 

rays to an entire world, the sun now withdraws them, to light itself.” C.G. Jung 

 

                                                             
49  Virginia Avenel Henderson (1897 – 1996), the most important figure of nursing in the 20th century, famous for her works that described 

conceptions on the activity of nurses in specific care for sick people and families. 
50 Lucretia Titirca: Ghid de Nursing cu tehnici de evaluare si ingrijiri corespunzatoare nevoilor fundamentale (Nursing Guide with 
assessment techniques and proper care for fundamental needs)- vol I, editura Viata Medicala Romanesca, Bucharest, 2008, p. 111 
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Case studies: 

Case study no. 1 

Mrs E.M. 63 years old, a widow, former teacher, is an elderly person with a physical 

disability (Parkinson) living with her family and benefitting from residential care. She 

was asked what she could tell us about her living comfort. She answered that she did 

not know what “living comfort” meant, but she feels as if she were 80.  She tries to 

fulfil the needs of her family members on a daily basis, to cater for them, the carer only 

comes two hours a day and she feels exhausted.  E.M. needs a spiritual impulse, not 

only being helped more hours a day, and being protected by her family members. (The 

private centre in Rm Vilcea) 

2. Case study no. 2- The physician of the SALARICH-CALDERER centre told us about 

the last admitted case.  

 

Phase no. 1 - Request: Mrs D.E. Lives in Barcelona and asked for help for her sister, 

Mrs D.A. (Mrs. D.A. lives next to the SALARICH-CALDERER area and is highly 

committed to the territory), 75 years old. She lives in Catalonia-Barcelona by herself 

and two months ago she had a stroke with a hemiparesis on the left side. Pursuant to 

the stroke, she became immobilized in bed and was unable to look after herself, she 

lived in a poorly equipped room with a surface of 6 sqm, located on the fourth floor. 

The person submitting the request, Mrs. D.E., is 80 years old and cannot take care of 

her sister, since her health status does not allow her. So, she resorted to the services of 

the SALARICH-CALDERER centre (the sister of Mrs. D.A. provided the team of the 

centre with all her psychological and medical records).   

The SALARICH-CALDERER centre ensures the care of dependent elderly people 

(both elderly people with a degree of disability and those who do not have a 

confirmed disability, but are dependent for the performance of basic or instrumental 

activities), elderly persons with a functional incapacity to look after themselves. The 
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services of the centre are provided both to dependent elderly people in their own 

homes and dependent elderly people in institutions. The SALARICH-CALDERER 

centre provides psychological and medical services, i.e. specialized hosting, personal 

care, medical assistance, medical recovery and rehabilitation, social integration and 

reintegration services. 

  

Source: ERASMUS+ STRACOV project archive (The passing of life - “Fundació 

Salarich Cardener” Baga, Spain) 

Phase no. 2: Work meeting of the SALARICH-CALDERER centre team 

The situation of Mrs D.A. was discussed by the work team. The questions arising 

during the discussions of the team including several specialists (the centre has a 

multidisciplinary team) regarding this case: 

1. Does the presented situation fall within the eligibility criteria of the centre? 

2. What can be done to timely solve the request and help Mrs. D.A.? Can residential 

care be provided, can she be admitted or should another centre be involved? What is 

her social and economic status? 

Phase no 3. Analysis of the records 

The records including psychological, social and medical reports showed that Mrs. 

D.A. did not have proper living conditions, as she lacked the required comfort for a 

decent living and for being properly looked after. She lives in a rented room with a 

surface of 6 sqm, located on the fourth floor of a four-storey building, with no elevator. 

Such a room is an environmental risk, due to improper hygiene and the extremely 

small area, it is a comfort-less residence. Mrs. D.A. has a son in Madrid who is the 

only employee in the family and the father of five children. 
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Phase no. 4 The outcome of the analysis of the records 

Residential care cannot be provided in this case, since the complex issues faced by the 

beneficiary must be detailed and identified. She has to be classified in a category of 

dependence, possibly even disability (depending on the seriousness of the diseases). 

Hence, considering her will of staying in the territory where she grew up, it was 

decided that she should be admitted to the centre and taken from her home with the 

car of the centre. 

Phase no. 5 Travel to the SALARICH-CALDERER centre 

As she was brought to the centre by car, the patient was subjected to a complex 

assessment by the specialists of the SALARICH-CALDERER centre and it was found 

that she had the following disorders: Parkinson 1st degree, HTS Std2 with high 

vascular risk, type II diabetes mellitus with no need for insulin; sequels of the stroke; 

left hemiparesis, depression and other anxious disorders; 

 

 

Phase no. 6 The services provided in the centre 

After all the data collected in the assessment process were analysed, the work team 

was able to establish a plan meeting the current needs of Mrs. D.A. 

In detail, the services to be granted were as follows: 

a. Basic services: corporal hygiene, help for getting dressed-undressed, help for 

feeding, active and passive mobilization, help for movement, help for communication; 

b. Instrumental services: changing the bedsheets, help to use the toilet (bedpan) and 

cleaning them after use, tidying the home, doing the laundry, ironing, supervising the 

health status. 
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c. Medical services 

d. Medical recovery services 

e. Counselling for adaptation in the centre and proper relations with family members. 

 

The motto in the beneficiary’s room  

“Old age is not a disease. Old age is a phase of life that requires proper comfort. 

Health is the best means against aging.”  
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Module no. 4 Communicating with older adults (including those who 

experience hearing loss or memory loos) 

 

Communication is one of the key elements in the functional maintenance of the 

elderly. In this section we will discuss various aspects of work on the communication 

and reinforcement of the cognitive functions of the elderly people. In this chapter we 

will work on three aspects: common communication (core aspects), communication 

with adults and Alzheimer challenge and the improvement of the cognitive abilities 

of older adults. 

 

 
Source: Informació dels CAP de Barcelona Ciutat. Wordpress-com 

 

1. The importance of appropriate communication51 

 

- Be aware of the person's health issues. Older adults may have health problems 

that add difficulty to speaking and understanding. Be sure you consider the 

person's health before you engage in the communication act. For example, they 

may have hearing problems, speech problems, and memory loss. These factors 

complicate communication. And remember, chronological age is not always a 

true indicator of a person’s health.  

- Be attentive to the environment in which you are communicating. Be sure to 

evaluate the environment in which you are communicating, which might 

influence on hearing and speech issues. Is there any disturbing background 

                                                             
51 From: https://www.wikihow.com/Communicate-With-Older-Adults 

https://www.wikihow.com/Overcome-Short-Term-Memory-Loss
https://www.wikihow.com/Sleep-with-Lots-of-Noise
https://www.wikihow.com/Communicate-With-Older-Adults
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noise? Are many people speaking in the same room? Is there any intrusive music? 

Are there any distractions that could affect your communication? Ask the older 

adult if the environment is comfortable for them. If you sense any disturbance, 

try to move to a more peaceful and quiet location. 

 

- Speak clearly and articulately, and make eye contact. Older adults may have 

trouble hearing. It is important to articulate your words and speak clearly. Direct 

your speech at the individual's face - not to their side. Do not eat your words: 

move your mouth and pronounce each word carefully and precisely. When your 

tongue “dances” inside your mouth when you talk, you articulate more clearly 

and accurate.  

- Adjust your volume appropriately. There is a difference between enunciating 

and talking loudly. Learn to adapt your voice to the needs of the individual. 

Evaluate the environment and how it relates to the person’s hearing abilities. 

Don't shout simply because the listener is older. Treat the individual with respect 

by articulating and speaking at a comfortable volume that is suitable for both of 

you.  

- Use clear and precise questions and sentences. Do not hesitate to repeat or 

rephrase your sentences and questions if you sense there is an absence of 

comprehension. Complicated questions and sentences may confuse older adults 

who have short-term memory or hearing loss. Clear and precise constructions are 

easier to comprehend.  

 

 
Source: El Far 

https://www.wikihow.com/Sleep-with-Lots-of-Noise
https://www.wikihow.com/Speak-Clearly
https://www.wikihow.com/Make-Eye-Contact
https://www.wikihow.com/Ask-a-Question-Intelligently
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- Employ visual aids, if possible. If an older adult has a hearing or memory 

problem, it is important to be creative. Visual aids help. Show the individual what 

or who you are talking about. For example, it may be better to say, "Is there any 

pain in your back (pointing to your back)? Do you feel any pain in your stomach 

(pointing to your stomach)?" instead of simply asking "Do you have any pain or 

discomfort?"  

 

- Take it slow, be patient, and smile. A sincere smile shows that you are 

understanding, empathetic. It also creates a friendly environment in which to 

communicate. Remember to pause between sentences and questions. Give the 

individual an opportunity to understand and digest information and questions. 

This is a particularly valuable technique if a person has memory loss. When you 

pause, you show respect and patience.  

 

 
Source: WikiHow 

 

Some recommendations 

• Share stories about your family and interests and ask your patients about their 

loved ones. Listen to music together, work on an art project or take a walk 

around the home to show you care. 

• Speak clearly and respectfully. Do not use slang and articulate your speech.  

• You need to have patience, as well as a well-defined respect for the adult you 

are conversing with. Being able to talk to the adult with this respect will bring 

you a better connection. 
 

 

https://www.wikihow.com/Be-Creative
https://www.wikihow.com/Reduce-Chronic-Pain
https://www.wikihow.com/Be-Patient
https://www.wikihow.com/Smile
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Tips: 

• Remember that touching, holding hands, and physical warmth often 

communicate more than words; 

• Remember that a few words of love and respect also mean a lot to them because 

at such an old age all they need is some love, care, and respect; 

• If the older adult approves, you may want to consult the help of a speech-

language pathologist and/or an audiologist. These are professionals that 

specialize in communication problems and may be able to help. They focus on 

clear speech and how well the person hears, not comprehension of what the 

older adult is hearing; 

• Take cultural background and traditions into consideration. For example, in 

some cultures, it is disrespectful for younger generations to make eye contact 

with older persons. A younger person in this context may do well to sit 

alongside and face in the same direction. Above all - follow the lead of the 

elderly person. 

 

 
Source: Gent Gran 

Warnings 

• Never act like the elderly person who you are with is ancient (even if they are!) 

or "obsolete". Elderly people have feelings too and are human beings just like 

everyone else. Treat them with respect and kindness. 

• Not all older adults have all these problems! There are many senior citizens 

who are in practically perfect mental and physical health. Only use these steps 

if you sense the older adult has trouble communicating, otherwise you may 

offend him or her. 
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2. Communicating with older people who have diverse needs52 

Older people with specific communication needs have an increased risk of 

experiencing functional decline in hospital. Identifying any functional or psychosocial 

barriers to communicating in hospital and responding to these will enable the older 

person to participate in their care process, both in hospital and on discharge. 

Vision and hearing loss  

It is common for older patients to have vision and hearing impairments. These can be 

challenging during an inpatient stay and can limit a person’s confidence to participate 

in their care and ability to follow instructions and may contribute to social withdraw. 

To reduce the risk of this happening:  

• Encourage the older person to wear their prescribed glasses in hospital.  

• Encourage the older person to wear their prescribed hearing aids in hospital. 

Check the hearing aids are on and the batteries are working if the older person 

is still having trouble hearing.  

• Ensure your patients’ glasses and hearing aids are within their reach if they 

choose to remove them.  

• Consider encouraging the older person to have their vision or hearing assessed 

if communication is difficult.  

Speech impairment  

Speech impairments range from mild (where there is only an occasional problem) to 

severe (when a person may have lost all ability to use and/or understand speech).  

• If an older person is unable to use speech as an effective form of 

communication, work with them and their family and caretakers to use an 

alternative method of communication.  

• Refer to speech pathology as appropriate.  

• Use appropriate communication aids and written aids.  

• Ensure the older person is given adequate time to communicate.  

Cognitive impairments  

Older people with cognitive impairments can communicate their wants and needs.  

• Be positive in your approach to communication. 

• Greet the older person you are caring for by name, address and speak to them; 

do not ignore or talk over them.  

• Include the older person in their care to the extent they are able and want to be 

involved.  

• Allow time for the older person to express their needs. Behaviors of concern 

are often expressions of unmet needs.  

• Talk to family and careers; they often have valuable information about caring 

for an older person with a cognitive impairment.  

                                                             
52 From: https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/hospitals-and-health-services/patient-care/older-people/comm-
topics/communication/communication-needs 

https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/hospitals-and-health-services/patient-care/older-people/comm-topics/communication/communication-needs
https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/hospitals-and-health-services/patient-care/older-people/comm-topics/communication/communication-needs
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• If the older person no longer has capacity to consent to medical treatment, 

identify and record the name and contact details of the Person Responsible, the 

substitute decision-maker under the law. Shared decision-making about care 

will require effective communication with the Person Responsible.  

They’ve got to listen to the family in that situation, and it’s very hard if they don’t, because 

you do know that person better than what they do, they’ve only met that person only just then. 

 

Culturally and linguistically diverse communities  

A significant number of older people who use hospital services are from cultural and 

linguistic diverse communities. Be aware that not having local language as your first 

language can add an extra layer of complexity for an older person and their family, 

and may increase feelings of loneliness or isolation, both in and out of 

hospital/residence. 

• Ask your patient and their family and careers if they need an interpreter and, 

if so, organize this through your hospital/home care interpreting services. 

Consider the older person’s and family’s wishes if there is a preference not to 

use an interpreter. 

• When selecting an interpreter, consider confidentiality, kinship and gender 

issues. 

• Focus on the older person’s strengths and wishes. Be positive in your approach 

to communication. 

• While written aids that have been professionally translated might be helpful, 

be aware that literacy might be a barrier to use. Over-reliance on written 

materials should not replace individualized care.  

 

 
Source: atenciogentgran.org 
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• Be aware that literacy might be a barrier to completing forms.  

• Try to learn a few basic words in the language of the diverse native languages 

of your patients/residents. 

• Try to link together patients/residents on the ward that speak the same 

language; for example, by sharing a room. 

• Cue cards can be helpful but should not be used in place of accredited 

interpreters. Cue cards can be used by our patients, families and caretakers to 

communicate simple needs such as hungry, thirsty, telephone. We can use the 

cards to communicate simple instructions or ideas.  

• Connect older people to culturally specific and/or bilingual community 

services and clinicians, as appropriate.  

• Be prepared to explore the cultural context of some symptoms and diseases. 

For example, in some cultures there is a stigma around dementia and 

depression and a patient may use a different term to describe their feelings, for 

example they may say they are 'heart sick.  

• Always check your understanding of what the older person has said. 
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TABLE 1. Conceptual Model 

 

From: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3934012/ 

3. Communication with patients with Alzheimer or dementia53 

 

Communicating with someone with Alzheimer’s or dementia isn’t always easy. 

Sometimes, our attempts may even cause anxiety or anger. When our usual methods 

don’t work, we need to find new ways to get our message across.  

 

When Alzheimer’s hits, clear communication becomes significantly more 

challenging. With a little understanding, a lot of patience, and a few new 

compassionate strategies, you can make a big difference in the quality of life for you 

and your older adult. 

  

Alzheimer’s is the most common type of dementia. It’s caused when high levels of 

certain proteins damage brain cells in the region of the brain that affects learning. 

                                                             
53 From: https://dailycaring.com/5-tips-for-communicating-with-someone-with-alzheimers/ 

 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3934012/
http://www.alz.org/alzheimers_disease_what_is_alzheimers.asp
http://dailycaring.com/alzheimers-and-dementia-know-the-difference/
https://dailycaring.com/5-tips-for-communicating-with-someone-with-alzheimers/
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Memory problems are typically the first sign of Alzheimer’s. As the disease advances, 

it leads to increasingly severe symptoms, including disorientation, mood and 

behaviour changes, and deepening confusion. 

We know that Alzheimer’s also takes a heavy toll on family caregivers. Nearly 60% of 

Alzheimer’s and dementia caregivers rate their emotional stress as high or very high 

and many discuss the reality of new family conflicts. 

. 

 
Source: Daily Caring 

 

To help minimize stress and improve relationships, we spoke with family caregivers 

and care professionals to create a list of 5 meaningful tips for communicating with 

someone with Alzheimer’s or dementia. 

 

1. Communication is 93% non-verbal. Smiling often, making good eye contact, 

and punctuating your words with a gentle, loving touch can help someone 

understand you and feel more relaxed in the process. 

2. Understand that short-term memory loss is one of the first symptoms of 

Alzheimer’s and accept that you will have to repeat yourself – often. Work on 

staying calm so you can avoid feeling frustration or anger which will only make 

the situation worse. 

3. Speak naturally and clearly in a calm, warm voice. Even with severe dementia, 

an adult still wants and deserves to be talked to as an adult – respectfully. 

4. If you’re trying to communicate something important, choose a familiar 

location and a time when your older adult is doing well. Minimize any 

distractions that could make it difficult to focus on your words. 

5. Be an active – and patient – listener. If you don’t understand what your older 

adult is trying to say, gently let them know that and ask them to say it in 

another way. 

https://blog.joinhonor.com/2016/10/18/alzheimers-parent-sibling-conflict/
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Remember, communication doesn’t end when someone gets diagnosed with 

Alzheimer’s or dementia. Adults coping with chronic illnesses that impact their ability 

to communicate still deserve to have a say in decisions that affect their lives. It’s 

important to remember how you can be an advocate and an ally to those you love, 

while practicing good self-care too. 

 

4. Activities of cognitive animation54 

We understand that the animation is not merely fun but also has a much more 

powerful component. Therefore, we believe that the main objective of cognitive 

animation is therapeutic. It is only through recreational action that we can achieve the 

rehabilitation, maintenance and standardization of the capacities and autonomy of 

residents. To carry out this recreational entertainment - therapeutic, you need to 

follow the following points:  

• Context study 

• Specified objectives 

• Planning and putting into practice of the activities 

• Monitoring and evaluation of the techniques. 

a) Context study 

In this section we intend to identify and know the specific population that will be the 

subject of our practice animation. We will also analyse the environment (residential, 

neighbourhood etc.) that surrounds this population. 

Evaluation: - Activities of life daily- Mobility - Cognitive functions - Senses Feelings - 

Motivations - Stimulation Search - User-User-User-Personal Caregiver- User -Family- 

User-Society - Social relations. 

 

Source:https://blog.cofb.cat/els-farmaceutics-de-barcelona-participen-en-diferents-activitats-

per-millorar-la-seva-qualitat-de-vida/ 

                                                             
54 From: New Transnational Curricula, STRACOV Erasmus project 

https://blog.cofb.cat/els-farmaceutics-de-barcelona-participen-en-diferents-activitats-per-millorar-la-seva-qualitat-de-vida/
https://blog.cofb.cat/els-farmaceutics-de-barcelona-participen-en-diferents-activitats-per-millorar-la-seva-qualitat-de-vida/
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b) Specific objectives: 

 Establishment of specific goals or from the bio-psycho-social study carried out, to 

reach the therapeutic purpose. 

Table 2. Factors that influence communication activities 

BIO 

 

PSYCHOLOGICAL 

 

SOCIAL 

 

-Orientation in space and 

time 

-Psychomotor activity 

-Maintenance. Physical 

-Stimulation of the senses 

 

-Rehabilitation and 

memory maintenance 

-Teaching new things and 

maintaining the already 

acquired learning 

- Verbal communication 

and non-verbal 

communication 

- Self-esteem stimulation 

-Potential motivation 

-Stimulation of creativity 

and imagination 

-Maintenance of attention 

- Encourage the 

relationship between 

users 

- Involvement of the work 

of the staff in the 

animation tasks thus 

favouring the 

communication between 

both groups-integration 

of families in leisure 

activities 

- Favour the relationship 

with the neighbourhood 

(close context) and the 

society in general (context 

far) 

We recall that all these goals must be addressed from the bio psycho-social global/ 

integrative perspective, even though we have classified them separately here. 

c) Planning and putting into practice of the communication activities 

Establish a series of activities that respond to people and adapt their resources 

(materials and physical). We can mention following ideas: · 

- Miscellaneous games 

- Crafts. 

- Psychomotricity activity 

- Gymnastic classroom 

- Point outings (trips) 

- Cultural visits 

- Conferences, talks/debates 

- Conversation groups (reminiscences) 

- Lecture room (free books, magazines of the heart, newspapers etc.) 

- Assemblies 

- Action of body expression 

- Holidays. 
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d) Follow-up and evaluation of the techniques  

This last point attempts to evaluate the effect that the animation produces in the 

resident life, in terms of the ability to relate, connect with the environment, normalize 

the activities of daily life. You must consider, however, that the family and the 

institution have both contributed to the achievement of the objectives set and that, 

therefore, we must also evaluate their participation. 

With all these, the goal is to ensure the quality of the designed program. It 

complements the principles of adaptability, coherence and diversity, rectifying it, if 

necessary. 

INTERVENTION IN COGNITIVE FUNCTIONS  

Provide a cognitive support to slow down the deterioration process through exercises 

that favour, to put into practice the functions that the person maintains and that have 

allowed him to perform actions in his daily life in a more adapted way.  

CHARACTERISTICS BASIC COGNITIVE FUNCTIONS: 

-Group / individual performance 

(ideographic therapy) 

-Duration: between 30 and 40 minutes 

- Stable periodicity (group / individual) 

- Rhyme and perceptible stimuli for 

individuals-importing activity tracking 

(evolutions) 

- Application of oral or written activity 

- Only application of techniques oriented 

towards reality 

- After carrying out the specific activity. 

 

- Oral Language  

- Recent and remote remembrance 

- Course and basic writing 

- Visual and auditory perception 

- Attention 

-Tempo-spatial orientation 

- Rewording (rephrasing). 

 

 

ACTIVITIES ORIENTATION: 

Exercises of activities used to guide the orientation: 

Temporary guidance 

Time reference: time, day, week, month, year. 

 

- Calendar: Day, month, season, year (Yesterday's feelings, well, tomorrow) 

- Blackboard: Write the complete details and details of the indicated days. 

- Reload: hours. Notions of before, now, afterwards. 

You can perform activities with sequencer vignettes, to see how much time passes (EX: 

candle) 

- Games: use of cards to match the data of the time, day. Also, through a ball you can 

perform repetition exercises (data record by turning the ball) 

- Elements: Objects characteristic of each time or situation. 
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Refer to the time and the station through the window 

Spatial orientation: Site reference, space, context. 

- Basic notions: opposite (right-down, inside-out, open-close, right-left, near-far) 

- Displacement 

- In relation to objects situation. 

- Visual information: place where the session is held, town, country, room  

- Games: memory panels 

- Observation of textiles (e.g, sofa material): indicate where a certain detail is placed. 

- Exercise on paper. 

-Topography, direction, city, country. 

Personal guidance: 

Reference to the identification and personal recognition, both of oneself and others, 

for example, the name, physical characteristics, family members etc.  

- Nominations 

- Formation news topics: reading of newspapers, memory of some important event, 

spontaneous comments of the group. 

 

 

 

 

 

LANGUAGE ACTIVITIES: 

- Browse words that begin with any concrete letter 

- Draw a series of words related to a theme such as animals. 

- Laminate with element and tell us the fruits. 

- Write sayings or rhythmic phrases. 

- Wrap clothes. For example, tell us the clothes that we could put on waist 

- Finalize simple sentences/phrases: the flight of the birds can be observed from a distance 

of…. - Continue the phrase 

- Find utility for things - equality and difference 
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GNOSIA (GNOSIS): 

 

PRAXIAS: 

 

MEMORY: 

 

The faculty of perceiving 

and recognizing ability to 

visualise, auditory, touch, 

taste, olfactory 

recognition. 

- Recognition of noises, 

images, sensations (soft, 

cold). 

- Recognize objects if they 

are superimposed 

- Common whispers: 

laughter, train, car, 

motorcycle 

- Recognition of faces 

- Memory. 

 

Ability to reactivate motor 

events 

-Puzzle 

-Read common 

movements, how to say 

goodbye, throw a kiss 

-Physical function 

 

Sensory stimulation: 

photos, text, hidden 

objects 

- Voluntary Attention: 

Write texts and remember 

words or remember 

names, incomplete 

figures. 

- Classify different objects 

according to criteria or 

characteristics, order 

phrases 

-Tables and make history 

with them. 

- Record places 

- Record family names. 

 

 

 

PERCEPTION-ATTENTION: 

It works globally, when it is done, it is a process prior to most of the mental operations. 

- Similarities and differences between geometric shapes, colour, shape  

- Compare similar drawings. 

- Describe the aspect of other members of the group 

- Visually localize objects named and presents in the room or in a drawing 

- Flowers, smells  

- Sensations 
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ACTIVITIES THAT IMPROVE DIFFERENT AREAS 

1.Plaques or 

identical 

association 

structures: 

 

2.Story telling: 

 

3.Images of 

Babertag: 

4.Activity of 

memory and 

imagination: 

 

This activity 

consists in 

presenting the 

person or 

persons with 

figures, and they 

should find the 

figures according 

to the criteria 

that the owner 

cares. 

We work: 

spatial 

orientation 

recognition 

capability 

attention/ 

stimulation of 

the sense of 

vision. 

 

It consists of telling 

a story - a real story 

or not (story from 

imagination), 

because later they 

can explain it again 

with the same 

characters 

We will practice: 

• abstract 

thinking 

• attention 

• spatial 

orientation 

• ability to 

recognize 

objects 

• memory 

 

The activity 

consists in the 

presentation of a 

series of leaflets, in 

which some scenes 

are represented. 

Participants will 

have to express 

what is shown in 

the photos that we 

present. The 

function of the 

caregiver trying to 

get the participant 

or participants 

express all the 

anger/emotions 

they see in the 

image presented to 

them. 

We will practice: 

• abstract 

thinking 

• visual 

recognition  

• capability 

temporal-

spatial  

• location of 

objects in 

space 

stimulation of 

memory 

This activity will be 

carried out in 

Psychomotricity 

area. Participants 

will have to pass an 

object (balloon, ball) 

and when it arrives 

before giving it to 

another person, 

they will have to say 

a word, the first one 

that comes to mind. 

With this activity 

there are many 

options and you can 

acquire different 

and Interesting 

dimensions, 

depending on the 

moment. 

We work: 

• capacity of 

reaction 

• imagination 

• memory 

• relationship 

between the 

participants. 
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Source: STRACOV project. Gestimul. Photo taken during the activities conducted in Santa Eulalia 

center, April 2019 

 

STIMULATORY ANIMATION 

Stimulatory Animation It is an animation technique because it must provide the user 

with the ability to relate and connect with the environment, as well as enhance the 

processes of personal interaction with other people. Stimulatory Animation should be 

understood as the set of activities that are carried out in relation to some users, with 

the purpose of enhancing normalization processes of daily life activities, to facilitate 

the development of the existing capacities as well as to enhance the creativity and the 

freedom of decision of the elderly person who perceives our intervention. 

Stimulatory Animation cannot have real impact if it is not understood as a globalized 

intervention of the interdisciplinary team responding to the Life Project: individual 

and personalized for each user. 

Stimulatory Animation must consider the most significant aspects of each user 

(referential facts, reminiscences, life stories). Only from the valuation of the interests 

of everyone, of the actual capabilities of personal meanings, we will be able to enhance 

animation processes, of relationship between the elderly person and their 

environment. The main act is respect. The user is a PERSON who has its value scales, 

who has his personal history, his manners, his way of perceiving reality and his 

personal battles.  

These activities must be customized and personalized; They can be done through 

individual or group dynamic activities (which can group people with whom they are 

interested in working with similar objectives. Knowledge of the techniques used in 

stimulating animation must be offered to the educator (gerontological animator) the 

resources necessary to improve prevention.  
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They include techniques of sensory stimulation and verbal and nonverbal 

communication in the therapeutic relationship. 

Techniques of conversation groups to work the remote memory capacity of the 

personal nature of the users that of the groups; to recover those important experiences 

that make it easier for people to communicate what has meaning for them. This 

technique consists in the use of objects of support and stimulation (tools of different 

trades); or artefacts of everyday life (current or other times), which can transmit the 

interactive capacities of the participants. 

Help Relationship Techniques, with which we will increase combat the de-

structuring of attitudes, "normal" in the elderly deteriorated person who faces a 

significant loss.  

Techniques of orientation to reality work with elderly people with senile dementia 

from stimulatory processes, and to adapt the way we communicate with them. A basic 

reference for the insane person is the environment. Another reference will be time: we 

must sequentially organize the patient's time. 

Priority should be given to activities that consider the environment as a stimulating 

tool. Often, we use stimuli that are not of the most immediate nature of the elderly 

and presenter, proposals and activities based on resources that may seem appropriate 

for the users with whom we work. Making use of the environment as an educational 

and stimulating tool entails observing and observing the environment, be mindful of 

the information that is generated by itself and that, after all, will be this information, 

the most useful stimulus that the elderly man needs. So that our way of 

communicating with each person is not constructed in the falsehood, we must 

enhance a type of relationship not only individual, but also personalizing.  

We think it is essential to give space to the users' decision, to give opportunities to 

creativity, to make sense of the meanings that are, still, vital references of the 

experience of each person. In this sense it is quite different to make a paste of dough 

on a still life that says nothing to the person or to do it on a photograph of the town 

where the person was born. 

Table 3. Examples of stimulative activity files 

Objective Assignment Material 

• Tactile recognition, 

also for blind people 

• Awakening the 

ability to recognize 

the shape, texture, 

others*  

• In these activities 

we will also find the 

• Discriminate vegetable vs fruits. 

The fruits at basket on the right. The 

vegetables at the left.  

• Discriminate fruits and 

vegetables. With the 

information that one can 

perceive. Separate them by 

colour. 

Fruits and vegetables: 

strawberry, apple, 

pear, banana, potato, 

artichoke, cucumber, 

zucchini, lemon, orange, 

tomato, persimmon, 

cherries, plum, sweet 

potato, chestnut, 
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objective of working 

memory. 

• Discriminate fruit and 

vegetables for size. 

• Big pieces in big basket, small to 

small batch/groups. 

• Discrimination based on form 

• Discrimination by texture 

(smooth/ rough). 

• Discriminate them by the degree 

of hardness (more tough-softer). 

• Relate the fruits identified with 

time of the year (seasons) 

• Relate them according to 

weight. 

• Facilitate a conversation group, 

talking about the gastronomic 

possibilities of each item. 

 

mushrooms, lettuce, 

peach, others. 

Tactical discrimination 

to recognize the places 

where one lives: room, 

dining room, hallway, 

bathroom. Domain of 

space or of the 

environment. Work on 

the idea of the route in 

order to recognize the 

environment. 

• Dining room: walking through 

the dining room. 

• Recognize the location of doors, 

columns, tables. 

Acknowledgment of objects. 

How do we stop the table? 

Situation of dishes, cutlery. 

• Recognize that it goes in every 

place. Room: that there is on 

each side of the bed. Objects: 

tablet of night; where are the 

windows, the closets etc. 

• Bathroom room: location of 

soap, toothbrush and 

toothpaste, other utensils. 

Locating the faucets. Verify the 

functionality of each widget. 

Other places: crossing walls, 

columns, rails, ·find reference 

points 

Table, chair, dishes, 

cutlery, bread, etc. 

Own objects, 

referential objects, etc. 

Objects of the room. 

Make symbolic acts 

without real object 

How would you do the gesture of 

applauding, military greeting, 

nailing a nail, brushing?  

How would you make the gesture 

of, wash your teeth, comb, etc.? 

Simulating emotions 

through gestures and 

mimics 
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Constructive praxis Draw geometric figures (bucket, 

with, circle, triangle, flower). 

Sheets of paper, pencils 

 

Work of memory 

Conversation groups of different 

themes as:  

• Progress in the twentieth 

century (from carbide light to oil 

light). 

• The role of woman in the world 

• The appearance of the television 

• The farmhouse. 

• The job. 

• Leisure time, etc. 

It would be necessary 

to find for each subject 

the appropriate 

support objects to treat 

it 

 

THERAPEUTIC ATTITUDES TOWARDS THE BENEFICIARIES 

- Activity open and comprehensive towards the patient/beneficiary 

- Be able to establish empathy with the elderly 

- Maintain an attitude of support and continued motivation 

- We do not direct but we guide 

- It must be an attitude capable of spreading joy of life 

- Creative and non-imposed activities 

- Consider voluntary participation 

- Donate praises and evaluations of achievements objectively 

- Permit passive participation, as an observer 

- Avoid fears and mistrust 

- Do not want to go too fast 

- Use a simple and easy language, simplify the information 

- Say his/her name when we talk to them 

- Say our name when we approach them 

- Don't deceive or continue your speech if it is not correct 

- Rectify without ordering or directing. 

- Maintain contact with society 

- Establishment of routines. 

 

WHAT IS MUSIC THERAPY? 

It is a discipline, in the field of health, that uses the music and the musical activities to 

deal with physical, psychological and social needs of people of all ages. 

Music therapy has the power of improving the well-being and the quality of life of 

any person, be healthy, have some type of disability or suffer from some illness. 

What can be achieved with music therapy? 

• Improve the level of emotional affectivity and behaviour 
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• Develop communication and the way to express yourself 

• Release repressed energy 

• Help motivation 

• Reinforce self-esteem and personality 

• Socialize and educate 

 
Source: Musicoteràpia Garraf 

 

About music therapy. Benefits for the mind and the body of listening to music: 

 

1. It encourages learning and memory 

2. Regulates the hormones related to stress 

3. It allows to evoke experiences and memories 

4. It affects positively the heart rate, blood pressure and pulse 

5. Modulate the speed of the brain waves 

6. Strengthens the immune system 
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Self-evaluation questions: 

 

1. Explain how communication contributes to person-cantered care. 

2. Give examples of nonverbal communication, verbal communication, and the 

context of communication. 

3. Explain how attitudes and/or beliefs can affect the communication process. 

4. Describe how changes in hearing and vision may affect an older person’s ability to 

communicate. 

5. Identify 2 common diseases or disabilities that can interfere with an older person’s 

ability to communicate. 

6. List 5 things that caregivers can do to improve communication with elders 

7. Describe the advantages of cognitive stimulation 
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Module no. 5 To assist administration of nutrition and food 

5. Introduction   

Nutrition’s general rules for healthy elderly people are the same as for everyone else: 

a lot of fresh fruit and vegetable, whole grain, plant-based protein (lentils, chickpeas, 

quinoa, beans, etc.), low-fat and sugar and a lot of water.  

 As time passes, the organism modifies itself and starts to send signals which are 

important to understand that something in the body is changing. Eating is not only a 

physiological necessity. It is important for the maintaining of vital functions and to 

be healthy. Elderly’s body is subjected to different modifications and it does not 

need big sources of energy, but only balancing food to deal with body’s changes and 

lifestyle’s changes.  

5.1 Assisting with Feeding and Hydration   

First is good to choose the correct type of food for elderly that should not be 

imposed on the base of eating habits but on the knowledge of what can be “good” or 

“bad” for the organism. Often, for what concern, elderly’s nutrition one hears about 

nutritional deficiency caused by two factors:  

1. Overfeeding: it means by eating food with too many calories and low 

nutrients. 

2. Low-quality nutrition: it means insufficient food that is “good” (e.g, fruits 

and vegetables) and there is an abundance of food that is “bad” (animal fat, 

sugar, alcohol, coffee).  

Which food should be present in a correct balanced diet? An elderly should have a calorie 

needs between 2100/2500 kilocalories per day, divided between the three main meals 

(breakfast, lunch and dinner) and different light meals. It should contain 

proportionally: carbs, quality protein, fat (especially vegetable fat) and vitamin.  

The division of these nutrients should be: 

• Carbs about 50-60% (pasta, bread, potatoes); 

• Protein about 12-15% (meat, milk, legumes, eggs, fish); 

• Fat (lipid) about 30-35% (butter, oil, cheese)  

This daily requirement should be dived by following the ensuing scheme:  

o Morning, light breakfast with coffee and milk, some biscuits or melba toast 

with a teaspoon of jam (preferably no sugar added) or honey; 

o Mid-morning snack, a fruit or a juice;  

o Lunch based on pasta, cereals, bread, meat or fish (or eggs), fruit and 

vegetables, with low-fat (olive oil or butter);  

o Mid-afternoon snack, something light as the mid-morning snack; 
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o Dinner with soup, fish, cheese and fruit. It’s important to know that the dinner 

should be lighter than the lunch, in this way food does not load digestive 

system and does not have effect of heaviness in stomach.  

 

Source of the figure: 

The Journal of Nutrition, Volume 129, Issue 3, 01 March 1999, Pages 751–753, 

https://doi.org/10.1093/jn/129.3.751 

 

Other important elements in elderly’s nutrition are Vitamins and Mineral salts that 

we find in fruits, vegetables and cereals. In addition, since elderly have problems 

tied to iron deficiency, it is necessary to assimilate it with legumes, spinach, tuna, red 

meat; to fight calcium deficiency it is good to consume at least one glass of milk per 

day or instead to eat a yogurt. These rules for nutrition are good for healthy elderly 

because in presence of a disease (diabetes, food intolerance, hypertension, etc.) it is 

necessary to consult a specialist who could define a correct nutrition, basing on the 

psychophysical state of the elderly. 

https://context.reverso.net/traduzione/inglese-italiano/effect+of+heaviness+in+stomach
https://doi.org/10.1093/jn/129.3.751
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Water acts as a coolant, lubricant and transport agent. It is needed to carry nutrients, 

regulate body temperature and remove waste. Dehydration occurs when the amount 

of fluid consumed is less than the amount that is lost. Dehydration in residents in an 

aged care home is a common and dangerous problem.55 

Why are residents prone to dehydration?  

Main reasons include:  

• Refusal of fluids  

• Medicines e.g. diuretics  

• Some residents limiting their fluid intake to reduce incontinence or trips to the 

toilet. (This can increase the urge to void, as when urine becomes concentrated it 

irritates the bladder resulting in frequent, small voids). Restricting fluids does not 

reduce urinary incontinence  

• Limited range of fluids offered  

• Poor control of diabetes 

 

                                                             
55 From: https://www.cclhd.health.nsw.gov.au/wp-
content/uploads/BestPracticeFoodandNutritionManualforAgedCareEdition2.1.pdf 

https://www.cclhd.health.nsw.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/BestPracticeFoodandNutritionManualforAgedCareEdition2.1.pdf
https://www.cclhd.health.nsw.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/BestPracticeFoodandNutritionManualforAgedCareEdition2.1.pdf
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Source of the figure:  

https://www.elderoptionsoftexas.com/article-signs-of-dehydration-in-elderly.htm 

 

SIGNS OF DEHYDRATION:  

• Dry mucous membranes in the mouth, dry tongue, cracked lips  

• Dark urine  

• Reduced sweat in the armpits  

• Recent alteration in consciousness  

PROVIDING GOOD HYDRATION ASSISTS IN THE MANAGEMENT OF the 

following aspects: 

• Thirst  

• Dry mouth, lips, tongue and mucous membranes (which can lead to poor oral 

health)  

• Constipation  

• Urinary tract infections, incontinence and kidney stones  

• Pressure injuries  

• Low blood pressure and dizziness (which can lead to falls)  

• Prevention of blood clots by reducing blood viscosity • Confusion and irritability 

• Weakness and fatigue  

• Medicines (many medicines work better when a resident is properly hydrated)56 

Usually the minimum fluid intake is considered to be between 1600ml and 2000ml 

(6-8 cups) per day. More will be required if there are extra losses, fever or hot 

weather. 

                                                             
56 From: https://www.cclhd.health.nsw.gov.au/wp-
content/uploads/BestPracticeFoodandNutritionManualforAgedCareEdition2.1.pdf 
 

https://www.cclhd.health.nsw.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/BestPracticeFoodandNutritionManualforAgedCareEdition2.1.pdf
https://www.cclhd.health.nsw.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/BestPracticeFoodandNutritionManualforAgedCareEdition2.1.pdf
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 5.2 Cleaning surfaces, tools, and objects in the food preparation and 

administration 

 For what concern cleanliness and sanitizing they are the most important aspects of a 

sanitation program. Enough time should be given to outline proper procedures, and 

parameters. Detailed procedures must be developed for all food-product contact 

surfaces (equipment, utensils, etc.) as well as for non-product surfaces such as: non-

product portions of equipment, shield, walls, ceilings, lighting devices, refrigeration 

units.  

 

The aim of cleaning and sanitizing food contact surfaces is to remove and kill those 

bacteria which are present in food and also to prevent bacteria growth. Necessary 

equipment (brushes, etc.) must also be clean and stored in a clean, sanitary manner. 

Cleaning/sanitizing procedures must be evaluated for adequacy through evaluation 

and inspection procedures. Adherence to prescribed written procedures (inspection, 

swab testing, direct observation of personnel) should be continuously monitored, 

and records maintained to evaluate long-term compliance. 

The correct order of events for cleaning/ sanitizing of food product contact surfaces 

is:  

1. Rinse  

2. Clean   

3. Rinse   

4. Sanitize. 

All items that come into contact with food must be effectively cleaned and sanitised. 

This is a 4-step process that removes food waste, dirt, grease and destroys food-

borne disease pathogens. The steps are: 

Step 1 – Preparation 

• Remove loose dirt and food particles. 

Source of the figure: 
http://www.endofleasecleans.com/house-not-1-room-pro-vacation-house-rental/ 

http://www.endofleasecleans.com/house-not-1-room-pro-vacation-house-rental/
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• Rinse with warm water. 

Step 2 – Cleaning 

• Wash with hot water (60 °C) and detergent. 

• Rinse with clean water. 

Step 3 – Sanitising (bacteria killing stage) 

• Treat with very hot, clean water (75 °C) for at least 2 minutes. 

• Apply sanitiser as directed on the label. 

Step 4 – Air drying 

• Leave benches, counters and equipment to air dry. The most hygienic way to 

dry equipment is in a draining rack.57 

3. 5.3 Feeding Techniques 

All Residents/beneficiaries are provided with a dining environment for all meals, 

beverages and snacks so they consume and enjoy the majority of the foods and fluids 

they are offered.  

 

 

Source of the figure: 

https://www.nia.nih.gov/health/aging-place-growing-older-home 

Process of meal service include: 

 

                                                             
57 Basic Elements of Equipment Cleaning and Sanitizing in Food Processing and Handling Operations. This 
document is FS14, one of a series of the Food Science and Human Nutrition Department, Florida Cooperative 
Extension Service, Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences, University of Florida. Original publication date 
July, 1997. Reviewed March, 2009. 

 

https://www.nia.nih.gov/health/aging-place-growing-older-home
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• Providing a relaxed dining environment 

• Providing an organized meal service 

• Providing food and beverage choices/alternatives 

• Serving food and beverages at safe temperature 

• Offering supportive/restorative dining programs 

• Providing dining supervision 

 

Good practice for providing a relaxed dining environment: 

1. Provide residents’ meals in a comfortable dining environment. 

2. Dining rooms should be clean, lit, peaceful, there should be appropriate 

tables and chairs. 

3. Give him/her enough time to consume meals. 

 

Good practice for providing an organized meal service: 

1. Meals should be served in equal intervals during the day (Breakfast should be 

served between 07:30 a.m. and 08:30 a.m. – Lunch should be served between 12:30 

p.m. and 01:30 p.m. – Dinner should be served after 05:00 p.m. based on the needs of 

the resident) basing on the needs of most residents. 

2. Minimizing interruptions with thing that are not important to ensure a 

pleasurable dining environment. 

3. Providing supervision. 

4. Providing assistance as required by their necessities:  

a) Assisting them to go to the dining room (ex: if they walk independently, if they 

are on a wheelchair etc.) 

b) Controlling if they are wearing everything they need (ex: dentures, hearing aids 

etc.) 

c) Providing chairs with appropriate support, in this way residents are seated 

comfortably.  

5. Providing clothing protection for those who have difficulties in eating 

something. 

 

Good practice for providing food and beverage choices: 

1. Offering all the planned menu choices – including beverages, entrées, 

vegetables, desserts and their alternates for all regular, therapeutic and texture 

modified diets. Posting alternatives to planned menu choices, as necessary. 

2. Ensuring all menu items are prepared, provided and ready to be served at the 

same time for all diet types. 

3. Offering menu choices by various team members, table by table, so all residents 

are offered all their choices. 

4. Changing the order of serving “table by table”, in this way every resident will 

have the opportunity to be served first.  
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Good practice for serving food and beverages at safe temperature: 

1. Maintaining correct food temperatures. Hot foods are maintained at a 

minimum temperature of 60°C throughout resident meal service, and cold foods at a 

maximum of 4°C throughout meal service. 

2. Providing appropriate equipment to transport and hold hot and cold food at 

safe temperatures both for meal service and snack service. 

3. Taking and recording temperatures of both hot and cold food and beverages at 

the point of service. 

4. Including information on what temperatures provide resident safety, comfort 

and meal satisfaction.  

 

Good practice for offering supportive/restorative dining programs: 

1. Providing residents with food and liquids at meal and snack times in an 

environment that supports and promotes their safety, comfort, independence in 

eating and drinking. 

2. Instructing and ensuring staff use appropriate seating while assisting residents, 

to ensure safe feeding techniques, maintain eye contact. 

3. Providing and training all residents to use any assistive devices that will 

support, maintain or restore their independence in eating.  

 

Good practices for providing dining supervision: 

1. Providing monitoring/supervision of residents by a member of the team.  

2. Providing regular presence of manager/administrative staff in dining rooms 

during meals, in this way they can help the team, interact with residents and show 

support. 

3. Ensuring that one member of the team is trained to handle risks such as 

choking, illness and other response protocols, is assigned to be present at all times 

while residents remain in the dining room. 

5.4 Infection Control58 

There are steps you can take to avoid foodborne illness: 

 1. Keep Clean 

It is important that you both clean (wash off the dirt) and sanitize (kill the germs) 

when preparing food. Warm, soapy water will clean hands, surfaces, utensils and 

equipment. A sanitizing solution can be made by adding 5 ml of bleach to 750 ml of 

water. Keep microorganisms from spreading throughout the work area and to other 

foods by: 

                                                             
58 Source: https://infectioncontrol.tips/2015/11/24/1012/ 

https://infectioncontrol.tips/2015/11/24/1012/
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» Washing your hands before, during and after food preparation 

» Cleaning and sanitizing preparation surfaces, cooking utensils, cutting boards, 

cleaning cloths and equipment used for food preparation 

» Protecting the food preparation area from insects, rodents and pets 

» Washing all fruits and vegetables (before peeling), whether you are cooking them 

or eating them raw 

2. Separate Raw and Cooked Foods 

Raw meat, poultry and seafood can contain the dangerous bacteria that cause food 

poisoning, so it is important to protect other food from coming in contact with them, 

both during cooking and storage.  Keep raw and cooked foods separate by: 

» Keeping raw meat, poultry and seafood separate in the grocery cart, shopping bags 

and refrigerator 

» Storing raw meats on the bottom shelf of the refrigerator in a plastic bag or glass 

container to contain the juices 

» Using separate cutting boards and utensils to prep raw foods 

» Immediately washing any equipment, utensils or cutting boards that were used to 

prepare raw meat, poultry or seafood; and cleaning and sanitizing the prep surfaces 

 

3. Cook Thoroughly 

Properly cooking food can kill almost all dangerous microorganisms. All meats 

should be cooked to a safe internal temperature, ideally at least of 70˚C (160˚F). 

Following is a chart of safe internal temperatures for common sources of foodborne 

illness (use a thermometer to ensure you are reaching the desired internal 

temperature): 

Food Temperature 

Beef, veal and lamb (pieces and whole cuts) – 

medium-rare 
63°C (145°F) 

Beef, veal and lamb (pieces and whole cuts) – 

medium 
71°C (160°F) 

Beef, veal and lamb (pieces and whole cuts) – well 

done 
77°C (170°F) 

Pork (pieces and whole cuts) 71°C (160°F) 

Poultry (pieces) – chicken, turkey, duck 74°C (165°F) 
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Food Temperature 

Poultry (whole) – chicken, turkey, duck 85°C (185°F) 

Ground meat and meat mixtures (burgers, 

sausages, meatballs, meatloaf, casseroles) – beef, 

veal, lamb and pork 

71°C (160°F) 

Ground meat and meat mixtures – poultry 74°C (165°F) 

Egg dishes 74°C (165°F) 

Others (hot dogs, stuffing and leftovers) 74°C (165°F) 

  

4. Keep Food at Safe Temperatures 

Bacteria can multiply very quickly when stored at room temperature. Temperatures 

between 5°C and 60˚C – referred to as The Danger Zone – are the perfect temperature 

for harmful bacteria to grow and multiply on warm, moist food. To keep your food 

out of The Danger Zone, ensure that: 

» Frozen foods are thawed in the refrigerator (not left out on the kitchen counter) 

» Cooked foods are not left out at room temperature for more than two hours 

» Cold foods are kept cold (< 5˚C) and hot foods are kept hot (> 60˚C) prior to serving  

» Refrigerate or freeze leftover and perishable foods within 2 hours of cooking. 

Refrigerated leftovers should be eaten within 4 days of cooking and should be 

reheated completely before serving. 

5. Use Safe Water and Raw Materials 

It is important that the food you are preparing is fresh, safe and has not been exposed 

to potential contaminants. In areas with unsafe water, the water must be treated before 

using it to wash fruits and vegetables, clean utensils or wash your hands. Using safe 

raw materials also means selecting products that have been processed for safety, such 

as pasteurized dairy products.  

Most foodborne illness is unpleasant but will clear up on its own without medication. 

Dehydration is a concern and can be treated with frequent administration of fluids, 

including those with electrolytes. 

5.5 Communication and Interpersonal Skills 

In communicating with elders, pay attention to the physical, psychological and 

environmental factors in individual situations, and apply appropriate communication 

skills accordingly.  
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Through on-going caregiver assessment and in-home care, you need to know that 

communication is the most vital part of effective care. If you communicate well with 

the senior patient you are providing help, there is a great chance that you will provide 

a good care that will keep the senior happy always and ensure the best possible health 

and well-being. Effective communication can also help the senior live longer and 

better. Most people have to work to be a skilled communicator. Communication isn’t 

the only skill a caregiver must have. There are others. However, effective 

communication can be considered to be the cornerstone of caregiving. The most 

important caregiver skills that seniors really appreciate are those that go beyond 

technical competence but focus on social competence. Below, there are the caregiver 

skills that help seniors achieve optimal health status and stay happy.59 

 

 

Source of the figure: 

https://www.aginginplace.org/the-5-most-important-elements-of-home-care-for-

seniors/ 

  

Communication Skills60: 

1. Listening 

• Listen patiently 

• Comprehend the concealed meaning  

2. Techniques in Conversation and Use of Language 

(i) Techniques in Conversation 

                                                             
59 Source: https://www.aginginplace.org/important-caregiver-skills-to-keep-seniors-happy-in-their-home/ 
60 Source: https://www.elderly.gov.hk/english/carers_corner/comm_skilful.html 

https://www.aginginplace.org/the-5-most-important-elements-of-home-care-for-seniors/
https://www.aginginplace.org/the-5-most-important-elements-of-home-care-for-seniors/
https://www.aginginplace.org/important-caregiver-skills-to-keep-seniors-happy-in-their-home/
https://www.elderly.gov.hk/english/carers_corner/comm_skilful.html
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• Appropriate speed and tone of talking: 

o Adjust the speed and tone of talking according to the elder's need 

o e.g. talk with elders with dementia with a slower pace; while talking 

loudly with elders with hearing problem, be cautious with the tone to 

avoid the misunderstanding that they were being scolded 

• Appropriate questioning: 

o e.g. use leading questions to elicit elders' "yes" or "no" reply 

• Give others the chance to talk: 

o e.g. avoid dominating the conversation, encourage elders to take an 

active role instead 

• Change topics skilfully: 

o Make use of surrounding objects to change the topic when the elder 

found the conversation uninteresting 

o e.g. "Who bought you this special dress?" 

(ii) Use of Language 

• Use simple and concrete words 

o e.g. use "take one fruit after each meal" to replace "take more fiber" 

• Use short and simple sentences 

o e.g. one message in each sentence 

 

3. Techniques of Non -Verbal Communication 

• Attitude: be friendly, kind, sincere and respectful, avoid being inpatient, 

indifferent or contemptuous 

• Eye contact: keep eye contact 

• Facial expression: reflect different moods 

• Posture and gesture: e.g. nodding, appropriate movements, appropriate 

positioning of chairs 

• Touch: e.g. holding hands, patting the hand, embracing 

(Caution: apply the skill of touch appropriately, taking into consideration the 

sex of the elder, and your relationship with him/her) 

• Use of diagrams and actual objects: 

e.g. to ask an elder with impairment of language function to take a bath, make 

use of the picture of a shower 

5.6 Appropriate responses to assisted person behaviour61 

Sometimes, the person you care for may have challenging behaviours.  

                                                             
61 Source: https://www.carergateway.gov.au/help-advice/managing-health-behaviour 

https://www.carergateway.gov.au/help-advice/managing-health-behaviour
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Source of the figure: 

https://www.morrisbart.com/articles/what-are-the-warning-signs-of-physical-

abuse-at-a-nursing-home/ 

The behavior might be percieved as: 

• rude or socially inappropriate 

• uncooperative or withdrawn 

• verbally abusive 

• aggressive, violent or destructive. 

Challenging behaviours can be a common symptom of many conditions, including 

intellectual disability, mental health conditions or dementia. Challenging behaviours 

can also develop over time as a health condition changes. 

You can try different ways to prevent or reduce challenging behaviours. 

How to prevent changing behaviours 

To prevent changing behaviours: 

• try to reduce possible causes of changing behaviours. It can be triggered by: 

o pain or discomfort, such as a noisy environment 

o a break in routine or being rushed 

o tiredness 

o changes in medicines 

o changes in the living environment 

o significant life events 

o having trouble communicating, leading to frustration 

• try to ensure that you have an unrushed and consistent routine 

• try to keep the environment consistent 

• spend time explaining what is happening, step-by-step, in simple sentences. 

Even if the words are not understood, your calm voice may be reassuring 

https://www.morrisbart.com/articles/what-are-the-warning-signs-of-physical-abuse-at-a-nursing-home/
https://www.morrisbart.com/articles/what-are-the-warning-signs-of-physical-abuse-at-a-nursing-home/
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• make sure the person gets enough exercise and activities 

• make sure they are comfortable 

You can also try approaches to teach and encourage positive behaviours.  

How to manage changing behaviours 

When changing behaviours occur: 

• back off where possible. You might need to leave the person until they have 

calmed down 

• stay calm and speak in a calm, reassuring voice 

• fix the underlying cause, if possible 

• try to distract the person. Having a drink or snack together, going for a walk or 

looking at a magazine together may help 

Getting help with changing behaviours 

You can talk with your doctor if you have concerns about changing behaviour. They 

will be able to check out whether the behaviour is being caused by an illness or is a 

side effect of a medicine. 

 

  Influential Factors Communication Skills 

1. Physical 

Aspect 

i) Hearing 

-Deterioration in hearing 

 

ii). Vision 

- Cataract and long-

sightedness are common 

problems 

• Speak in a louder voice 

• Speak with a slower pace 

• Encourage the elder to use 

appropriate hearing aid 

• Use gestures and facial 

expressions 

• Use diagrams or write down 

the message for the elder to 

read. 

• Introduce the environment 

and the people around 

2. Psychological 

Aspect 

i) Thinking 

- Difference in the way of 

thinking 

- Prejudice 

 

ii) Mood 

• Appreciate the standpoint 

and feelings of others from 

their angle 

• Immediate feedback and 

confirmation to reduce 

misunderstandings 
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- Can affect the quality of 

communication 

• Exchange of opinions to 

reach agreement 

• Beware of whether your 

opinion is logical and based 

on reason 

• Do not allow illogical beliefs 

to affect your judgment and 

analysis 

• Pay attention to each other's 

mood 

• Be considerate and soothe 

the emotions 

3. 

Environmental 

Aspect 

i) Disturbance 

- Will affect concentration 

 

ii) Privacy 

- Especially important 

when personal or 

confidential topics are 

involved 

 

iii) Adequacy of time 

- Can facilitate clarity in 

communication 

• Reduce the noise and 

disturbance in the 

environment 

• Provide a comfortable 

environment 

• Maintain privacy to provide 

a sense of security 

• Appropriate time 

arrangement 

Source of the table:  

https://www.elderly.gov.hk/english/carers_corner/comm_skilful.html 

4. 5.7 Safety and emergency procedures including the Heimlich Maneuver. 

Safety Tips on Feeding62 the elder person 

• Assist the elder in wearing dentures if required. 

Ensure the elder is sitting comfortably in an upright position to facilitate safe 

swallowing. The seat should be adjusted to a suitable height 

• Ensure that the elder is fully alert during feeding. 

• Ensure proper positioning of the elder. Sitting with head slightly flexed and 

chin down which reduces the risk of choking. 

• Serve food at the right temperature, e.g. not too hot. 

                                                             
62 Source: https://www.elderly.gov.hk/english/carers_corner/diet/feeding.html 
 

https://www.elderly.gov.hk/english/carers_corner/comm_skilful.html
https://www.elderly.gov.hk/english/carers_corner/diet/feeding.html
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• Do not rush, allow plenty of time for feeding. If the elder refuses to eat, try to 

find out the reason and provide assistance accordingly. 

• Observe for any signs of swallowing difficulties, e.g. cough, dribbling, 

aspiration of food back into the nose, etc. In case of choking or aspiration, keep 

calm and call for help at hospital. 

• Signs and symptoms of aspiration are: 

o Breathing difficulty 

o Engorged face and neck veins 

o Face turning blue, loss of consciousness in severe cases. 

• Ensure adequate fluid intake for elders who cannot feed themselves so as to 

prevent dehydration. 

After Care 

• After feeding, check the mouth for any food debris and apply oral care and 

wipe the mouth with wet towel and maintain good personal hygiene. Cleanse 

the dentures. 

• Remove the utensils, apron and serviettes. Let the elder rest comfortably. 

• Avoid lying down right after feeding. Remain sitting in an upright position for 

at least 20 to 30 minutes to prevent aspiration. 

• For those elders who are particularly frail, observe their mental state after 

feeding and monitor for signs of aspiration and choking. 

When eating can happen that with a foreign object that lodges in the throat or 

windpipe, blocking the flow of air, a choking occurs. In adults, a piece of food often is 

the culprit. The universal sign for choking is hands clutched to the throat. If the person 

doesn't give the signal, look for these indications63: 

• Inability to talk 

• Difficulty breathing or noisy breathing 

• Squeaky sounds when trying to breathe 

• Cough, which may either be weak or forceful 

• Skin, lips and nails turning blue or dusky 

• Skin that is flushed, then turns pale or bluish in colour 

• Loss of consciousness 

If the person is able to cough forcefully, he should keep coughing. If the person is 

choking and can't talk, cry or laugh forcefully, is recommended to perform 

abdominal thrusts (Heimlich manoeuvre). To do it you have to:  

• Stand behind the person. Place one foot slightly in front of the other for 

balance. Wrap your arms around the waist. Tip the person forward slightly.  

• Make a fist with one hand. Position it slightly above the person's navel. 

• Grasp the fist with the other hand. Press hard into the abdomen with a quick, 

upward thrust — as if trying to lift the person up. 

                                                             
63 Source: https://www.mayoclinic.org/first-aid/first-aid-choking/basics/art-20056637 

https://www.mayoclinic.org/first-aid/first-aid-choking/basics/art-20056637
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• Perform between six and 10 abdominal thrusts until the blockage is 

dislodged. 

 

5. Evaluation Test 
 

1. Why correct nutrition is so important for elderly? 

2. Which are the risks of a bad hydration?  

3. Why do you think it is necessary to clean properly tools, objects in food     

preparation? 

4. Which are the correct feeding techniques? 

5. Is communication important during the meal? Why? 

6. Describe the safety procedure and also the emergency procedure. 
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  Module no. 6 The mobilization and transport of the elderly, 

including the dependent people 

 

1. Meeting the movement needs of dependent elderly persons 

 

 Moving and having a proper posture are needs of a living being, of being in 

movement, of mobilizing their body parts through coordinated movements and 

keeping various parts of their body in a posture that allows for comfort and bodily 

functions64 (the needs from Virginia Henderson’s perspective).  

For the dependent elderly person to have a good posture and body movement, there 

has to be a correlation between the integrity of the locomotor system, the nervous 

system and the vestibular one.  

Since research supports the critical need for the mobilization of elderly persons, the 

saying “If you don’t use it, you’ll lose it” summarizes the weakness and loss of 

functional status seen when spending along time in bed. 

 Dependent elderly persons must be supported in meeting their need for 

movement from all points of view; so, taking walks outdoors is one of the easiest and 

best exercises recommended by specialists. Elderly persons must have a programme 

of moderated exercises, adapted to their physical capacities, they must be aware of 

and use techniques for relaxation and rest, they should avoid tobacco and heavy 

meals, as well as being overweight.  

The dependence for meeting the need for movement65 is given by: the immobility 

of the dependent elderly person, hyperactivity, the failure to coordinate movements, improper 

posture, improper circulation, the refusal to perform activities, oedema of limbs. 

Mobilization for dependent elderly individuals means prevention for possible 

complications that may arise due to immobilization and, certainly, regaining 

independence. For instance, the long-standing immobilization of dependent elderly 

persons (elderly persons with various disorders resulting in complications that 

prevent the curing process) may result in bedsores. Thus, assisted persons with such 

disorders must be mobilized early, as soon as their state allows it.  

                                                             

64 The needs of human beings from Virginia Henderson’s perspective. She was rightfully considered the 
pioneer of nursing. Virginia Henderson primarily was a substantial researcher, with a clear view on the 
field, being considered the most important figure of nursing in the 20th century. Her activity peaked with 
the publication of several editions of “Basic Principles of Nursing” in 1960 and 1969 and “The Nature of 
Nursing” in 1966 and 1991’. Virginia Henderson defined nursing as “help provided for individuals to 
recover their independence regarding the performance of daily activity, contributing to their health and 
recovery”. She divided nursing activities into 14 components based on human needs, with a focus on 
the first (1-10) of a physiological nature. 

65 Lucretia Titirca, Ghid de Nursing cu tehnici de evaluare si ingrijiri corespunzatoare nevoilor fundamentale 
(Nursing Guide with assessment techniques and proper care for fundamental needs) - vol I, editura Viata 
Medicala Romanesca, Bucharest, 2008, p. 185; 
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The factors of difficulty resulting in the immobilization of an elderly person66 are as 

follows: 

1. physical factors (alteration of nervous centres, such as ischemic vascular stroke), 

alteration of the locomotor system (examples:  fractures, sprains), obstacles to movement 

(examples: bandages, casts, continuous extension, biological imbalances due to pain); 

2. psychological factors (examples: thinking impairments, anxiety, loss of a loved one, 

separation from a loved one, the feeling of uselessness) 

3. sociological factors (examples: changing the residence, social isolation, retirement, 

lack of activity, lack of knowledge of the environment and lack of self-awareness). 

The mobilization conduct depends both on the general state of the dependent 

elderly person67, on the nature and complexity of their medical issues, on the 

motivation, type of responsiveness, the attitude of the dependent elderly person. 

Thus, the degree of intensity of mobilization therapy will increase with passive 

exercises and gradually, depending on the evolution of the state, self-passive and 

active exercises.  Exercise always takes place before meals and the moment and pace 

for such mobilization will always be recommended by the physician. Dependent 

elderly persons must avoid physical and psychological fatigue; relaxation breaks must 

be taken between exercises; the duration of a mobilization session must last from 10 

to 30 minutes and gentle massage is recommended in the mobilized segment is 

painful.  

The proper mobilization of dependent elderly persons has to be undertaken by 

a specialist in kinesitherapy. A kinetotherapist can recommend to the elderly person, 

as well as the carers and the family members involved in looking after them, the types 

of exercises to be undertaken and how they should be done.  

 

2. Defining the notion of transportation of the dependent elderly individual 

 

Transportation is an integral part of looking after a dependent elderly person, 

but it is not a compulsory requirement. It depends on the disorder and the complexity 

of their medical issues, as well as their nature. 

Depending on the type, nature and seriousness of the disorder, as well as its 

purpose, the transportation of dependent elderly persons can be undertaken 

according to figure 1:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                             
66 Lucretia Titirca, Ghid de Nursing cu tehnici de evaluare si ingrijiri corespunzatoare nevoilor fundamentale 
(Nursing Guide with assessment techniques and proper care for fundamental needs) - vol I, editura Viata 
Medicala Romanesca, Bucharest, 2008, p. 188; 
67 Gabriela-Maria Man, Psihologia varstei a treia si a patra (The psychology of the third and fourth age), Editura 
Trei, 2017, p. 334. 
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Figure no. 1 - The means of transportation of dependent elderly persons 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Irrespectively of the purpose or means for which transportation is undertaken, 

some conditions must be taken into account: 

- dependent elderly persons who are conscious shall be explained the need for 

transportation, the purpose of the travel, insisting on the importance of the procedure 

for helping them and, hence, making them well; 

- raising the dependent elderly person to the edge of the bed, raising him/her and 

placing him/her on the trolley or a stretcher will be made very carefully, preventing 

any pain, traumas or fatigue. For this purpose, the required number of persons to take 

part in the safe transportation of the dependent elderly person must be ensured. 

Thus, during the transportation of the dependent elderly person, their position 

must be as comfortable as possible, taking care to protect painful parts68, and, in case 

of wounds, they must be bandaged and properly secured. 

                                                             
68 Lucretia Titirca, Ghid de Nursing cu tehnici de evaluare si ingrijiri corespunzatoare nevoilor 

fundamentale (Nursing Guide with assessment techniques and proper care for fundamental needs) - 
vol I, editura Viata Medicala Romanesca, Bucharest, 2008, p. 222; 

Means of 

transport 

 

Stretcher 

Rolling armchair 

and bed 

Trolley 

With improvised 

means (in case of 

emergency) 

With special vehicles: 

ambulances, medical 

planes (helicopters) 
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If the elderly person has a trauma, the suitable position will be selected depending on 

its place and seriousness69, and transportation techniques will be detailed in the 

course. 

During the entire transportation, irrespective of the purpose or means of 

transport, dependent elderly persons will be permanently accompanied until they go 

back to bed, and the walking of those carrying the stretcher, the trolley or the rolling 

bed must be cautious, so as not to result in insecure transportation70. The 

transportation of dependent elderly persons for various investigations71 must be 

undertaken timely, since late or improper transportation may result in the aggravation 

of the disease or even the death of the elderly person. 

 

3. Methods to mobilize the elderly person depending on his/her disorders and 

dependence degree 

 

The objectives of the mobilization 

- Preventing complications 

- Stimulating the physical and psychological tonus 

 

Depending on how much can the elderly person move, mobilization falls into two 

categories: 

  

a. Mobilization of elderly persons who can move, but not enough to be able 

to perform their daily activities by themselves 

  

Various complications may arise due to immobilization, with bedsores being the most 

frequent in the case of elderly persons, along with muscular atrophy. This is why the 

carers must make sure that the assisted person does not spend too much time in the 

same position, as movement is essential to normalize muscular tonus, maintain the 

mobility of joints, stimulate metabolism, blood circulation and ensure welfare and 

independence.  

Mobilization takes place depending on the nature of the disease of the cared person, 

on its general state of health and the type of responsiveness. Before beginning, the 

carers must: 

• prepare the required materials: mobile frame, wheelchair, cane or walking 

sticks, as the case may be; 

                                                             
69 Nicolae Gheorghe, Timofte Mircea, Iordache Liliana, Gherghina Viorel, Ghid de Nursing 

(Nursing Guide), Order of the medical nurses and midwives in Romania, 2006, Bucharest, 
OAMGMAMR – Bucharest branch, p. 33 

70 Nicolae Gheorghe, Timofte Mircea, Iordache Liliana, Gherghina Viorel, Ghid de Nursing 
(Nursing Guide), Order of the medical nurses and midwives in Romania, 2006, Bucharest, 
OAMGMAMR – Bucharest branch, p. 35 

71 Lucretia Titirca, Ghid de Nursing cu tehnici de evaluare si ingrijiri corespunzatoare nevoilor 
fundamentale (Nursing Guide with assessment techniques and proper care for fundamental needs) - 
vol I, editura Viata Medicala Romanesca, Bucharest, 2008, p. 221; 
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• inform the elderly person on what is going to happen, describe the movements 

that will be made, explain him/her why this is important and help him/her get 

properly dressed. 

 

b. The mobilization of persons immobilized in bed 

  If the assisted person cannot move at all, the change of the position in bed is 

totally ensured by the carers. 

 They must perform movements such as: 

• turning around into lateral decubitus; 

• turning around from lateral decubitus to back decubitus; 

• placement in sitting and half-sitting position; 

• repositioning, if the assisted person has glided from the pillow. 

For patients who are immobilized and paralyzed, passive position changes are 

undertaken, for which the carer must have a suitable position so as to raise the elderly 

person more easily and with minimum physical effort. Thus: 

• The assisted individual will be grabbed precisely and with the entire hand, 

placing the palm on the surface of their body, so that contact is as big as possible; 

• The carer will stand as close to the bed of the assisted person as possible, with the 

legs far away, so as to ensure better support; 

• The knees will be bent a bit, and the spine will be slightly inclinated, so as not to 

put pressure on intervertebral discs. 

Elderly persons who cannot move, as long as they are conscious, also need 

explanations on what is about to happen. The carers must explain what they will 

do, why and how, also making sure that their actions cause no discomfort. 

 

PERFORMANCE OF THE PROCEDURE: 

1. Passive mobilization: 

• Head bending and rotation movements are made; 

• Exercises of the upper and lower limbs are pursued through movements of bending, 

extension, abduction, adduction, supination and pronation, with the gently 

involvement of all 

articulations; 

• The facies of the assisted person must be observed, so as to find out whether they 

have pains; 

• The limbs will be massaged for return circulation. 

2. Raising to the sitting position: 

a) In bed 

• The assisted person will be passively helped to raise, by means of pillows or using 

a mobile support; 

• If possible, a mobile hanger will be mounted above the bed, stimulating the elderly 

person to raise, supporting him/her with pillows if required. 

b) At the edge of the bed 

• Performance by a single person: 
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o A hand is placed under the region of the scapulae, and the other under the popliteal 

region. If required, the assisted person is asked to grab the neck of the carer. 

o The legs of the elderly person are rotated to a 90° angle, letting them slightly hang 

over 

the edge of the bed; 

o The facies of the elderly person is observed. 

https://www.magazinulortopedic.ro/blog/ce-trebuie-sa-stie-un-ingrijitor-varstnici-in-

legatura-cu-mobilizarea-bolnavilor  

 

• Performance by two persons: 

o A person stands to the head of the assisted person placing the hands under the 

scapulae; 

o The aid is asked to place the hands under the popliteal region; 

o Movements are synchronized raising the patient’s back and rotating the legs by 90° 

and placing them at the edge of the bed; 

o The assisted person is maintained in this position - a few minutes at the beginning, 

and then the time is gradually increased; 

o The elderly person is again placed on the bed and movements are performed in 

inverse direction. 

c) Placing the patient in the wheelchair 

• The assisted person is placed at the edge of the bed; 

• The elderly person is invited to put his/her slippers on; 

• The wheelchair is placed with the side support against the edge of the bed; 

• The carers are placed in front of the elderly person and the hands will be placed 

under the underarms; the elderly person will be asked to keep his/her head turned to 

a side; 

https://www.magazinulortopedic.ro/blog/ce-trebuie-sa-stie-un-ingrijitor-varstnici-in-legatura-cu-mobilizarea-bolnavilor
https://www.magazinulortopedic.ro/blog/ce-trebuie-sa-stie-un-ingrijitor-varstnici-in-legatura-cu-mobilizarea-bolnavilor
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• If a helper is available, each person sits on one side and another of the assisted 

person; 

• The elderly person shall be grabbed under the underarm so as to be raised standing; 

• The assisted person shall be rotated with his/her back against the armchair, carefully 

placing him/her in the wheelchair; 

• The elderly person shall be covered with a blanket if required (a lower temperature 

in the room); 

• The assisted person shall be put back to bed, performing the movements in inverse 

direction. 

3) Raising to the standing position 

• Repeat the movements for getting the elderly person as close as possible to 

the edge of the bed; 

• Place yourself on one side of the patient and support his/her underarms; 

• Raise the elderly person in the standing position; 

• Observe the facies of the elderly person, keeping him/her standing for a few 

minutes; 

• Ask the elderly person if they feel well; 

• The elderly person shall be helped to sit on the bed if s/he is nauseous; 

• The elderly person is again placed on the bed and movements are performed in 

inverse direction. 

4) Taking the first steps 

• The medical team (physician, nurse) is asked whether the assisted person can move; 

• The elderly person shall be first raised to sit as close to the edge of the bed as possible 

and then to stand; 

• The elderly person shall be supported from the arm and helped to take his/her first 

steps in the room; 

• The movement distance shall increase depending on medical recommendations; 

• The elderly person shall be provided with a mobile frame if the general state allows 

him/her to move by himself/herself; 

• The elderly person shall be supervised during the movement; 

• The assisted person shall be encouraged to raise and move as the general state allows 

him/her to. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT 

When performing mobilization and corporal care manoeuvres, the body of 

the elderly person must be analysed carefully and, if new bedsores appear or the 

existing ones have a worrying appearance, the observations must be urgently 

notified to the responsible person and/or the patient’s personal physician. 
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Good practice examples:  

In the following we shall present a method for automated mobilization in a 

residential centre of Bagà (Residència Salarich-Calderer de Bagà, Spain). Elderly 

persons (in order to take part in various activities or to be washed) are mostly 

mobilized with automated devices, which were named by the employees of the centre 

with familiar names (La princessa), so as not to scare or create discomfort to the 

mobilized person. In the following we present the simulation of the mobilization of a 

person, with no physical effort (an exercise undertaken within the visit to this 

residential centre by the international training team, during event C2, 1-5 April 2019, 

Barcelona). 

 

Automated mobilization in the residential centre for elderly people of Bagà 

                         
         Source: archive of the Erasmus+ STRACOV project 

4. The transportation of dependent elderly persons 

Depending on the seriousness of the disorder, the purpose of transportation, the 

distance, transportation is performed with: 

- a stretcher; 

- a wheelchair; 

- a rolling armchair or bed; 

- improvised means (in case of emergency); 

- special vehicles: ambulances, helicopters, medical planes. 

The question is: When should dependent elderly persons be transported?   

Thus, the situations requiring the transportation of elderly persons are:  

1. When evacuating persons who are victims of accidents; 

2. When dependent elderly persons cannot move and must be taken from one hospital 

to another, from the hospital/centre to their home, from their home to the hospital, 

from one department to another, when they are totally dependent from the wheelchair 

to travel within the residence where they are looked after. 

The following categories of elderly people must be transported:  
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- elderly people who are unconscious, obnubilated or sleepy; 

- elderly people with serious heart and lung failure, whose movement is counter 

indicated; 

- elderly people with fever, in a state of exhaustion; 

- elderly people with motor and balance disorders; 

- elderly people with hemorrhages and/or vomit; 

- some categories of elderly people with psychological disorders, etc.72 

Principles:  

- The assisted person will be placed comfortably, depending on the pain 

they have; 

- The assisted person shall be moved carefully, avoiding traumas, pain or 

fatigue, so as not to aggravate his/her state; 

- S/he will be covered so that s/he is not cold; 

- S/he will be carefully supervised; 

  

4.1. The transportation of dependent elderly persons with a stretcher 

− Preparing the stretcher: 

a stretcher is covered with a blanket and a bedsheet and, if needed, with an absorbing pad and 

a mat, a thin pillow. 

− Placing the patient on the stretcher: 

the dependent elderly person is placed facing the walking direction 

o when going up the stairs, the final holder of the stretcher will raise it horizontally. If the 

slope is too steep, when climbing, the patient may be carried with his/her head forward. 

o moreover, if the assisted person must be supervised at all times, it is better to keep him/her 

with the head forward, so that, facing the stretcher holder, they can be supervised. 

o the stretcher is held by two holders from its two sides, only by a single handle, so that the 

stretcher hangs along the edge of the bed; 

o three persons are needed to place the assisted person on the stretcher: they will sit 

along the bed, on the side of the hanging stretcher. 

o the 3 persons place their hands, with their palms and fingers extended, under the patient, as 

follows: 

- the first one: supporting the head and chest, supporting the patient’s back of the 

hand against his/her forearm; 

- the second one: supporting the patient in the lower back area and under the 

bottom; 

- the third one: supporting the lower limbs; 

o the first person commands the movement, so that everyone raises the patient at the same 

time. 

o after s/he has been raised, they take a step back. 

                                                             
72 Lucretia Titirca, Ghid de Nursing cu tehnici de evaluare si ingrijiri corespunzatoare nevoilor fundamentale 
(Nursing Guide with assessment techniques and proper care for fundamental needs) - vol I, editura Viata 
Medicala Romanesca, Bucharest, 2008, p. 221; 
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o the holders also raise the other edge of the stretcher, placing it in horizontal position under 

the patient. 

o the patient is placed on the stretcher and covered. 

− Discharge follows the same method, but with inverse movements. 

 

 
 

           a – when going up the stairs;                       b – when going down the stairs 

https://sjub.ro/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/EFECTUAREA-TRANSPORTULUI-

BOLNAVULUI-%c3%8eN-SPITAL.pdf 

 

The patient’s position on the stretcher depends on the type of disorder:  

✓ In back decubitus (lying on the back) 

− patients with abdominal trauma: with the knees bent; 

− persons who are victims of an accident and are conscious, suspected of spinal or basin 

fracture: a rigid area is ensured; 

− lower limb injuries: a pillow is placed under the affected limb; 

− upper limb injuries: the injured upper limb is placed over the patient's thorax, possibly 

secured with a scarf; 

− persons who are victims of an accident and have a haemorrhage: with the lower limbs 

raised. 

✓ In sitting position (a 90-degree angle between the lower limbs and the trunk): 

− patients with cranial traumas, conscious and with no signs of shock: supported by means of 

pillows; 

− neck injuries: the head will be bent, so that the chin area reaches the 

thorax; 

✓ In half-sitting position (on two pillows or the bed with the proximal extremity raised 

at 30-400): 

− patients with thoracic and pulmonary accidents; 

− patients with heart and lung failure; 

− patients who are victims of an accident and have abdominal injuries - Fowler position), 

with the knees bent. 

✓ In lateral decubitus (lying on one side, with the lower limb below stretched and the 

limb above bent): 

https://sjub.ro/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/EFECTUAREA-TRANSPORTULUI-BOLNAVULUI-ÎN-SPITAL.pdf
https://sjub.ro/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/EFECTUAREA-TRANSPORTULUI-BOLNAVULUI-ÎN-SPITAL.pdf
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− patients in a coma. 

✓ In ventral decubitus (lying on the abdomen, with no pillow, with the head turned to 

one side): 

− patients with face (cranio-facial) injuries: a roll made out of bedsheets or the victim’s bent 

forearm is placed under their forehead; 

− with injuries of the back or buttock area. 

✓ In semi-ventral decubitus: 

− patients who are unconscious and, in case of disorders related to swallowing or 

hypersecretion of saliva, 

in the Trendelenburg position, to avoid the accumulation and aspiration of secretions. 

✓ In the Trendelenburg position (declive - with the head bent), a maximum inclination 

of 10-15°: 

− accident victims in a state of shock: 

− in peripheral collapse, to ensure a higher blood supply to vital organs. 

✓ In the inversed Trendelenburg position (proclive - with the head up), a maximum 

inclination of 10-15° 

− accident victims with fractures at the basis of the cranium. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.2. The transportation of dependent elderly persons by means of wheelchairs 

Transportation by wheelchairs is indicated for the following categories of 

dependent elderly people: persons in a state of shock, persons who are sleepy, 

asthenic, adynamic, feverish, with serious heart and lung failure, suspected or 

confirmed with myocardial infarction, with nervous and balance disorders, with 

lower limb disorders. 

The preparation of dependent elderly persons: 

• The elderly person is informed. 

• They are dressed with a gown over their pyjamas, their socks are put on. 

Performance of the technique: 

Remember: 

- in spinal injuries, patients will be carried on a hard surface; patients must 
be transported as they were found 

- in extremely exceptional cases, when a rigid, even improvised (door, 
wide plank) stretcher cannot be ensured, they can be carried on a blanked, lying 
with their face down, except for those suspected of cervical spine fracture. 
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▪ The assisted person is helped to sit on the wheelchair, if they cannot stand by 

themselves. If the elderly person cannot stand, they will be moved by two 

persons. 

▪ The carers support the elderly person’s limbs, put on the slippers and place 

the feet on the wheelchair holder. The lower limbs will be covered with a 

bedsheet and a blanket. 

▪ The wheelchair is pushed from behind the patient and shall face the walking 

direction during transport. The patient will be permanently supervised by the 

carers. 

The wheelchair must be pushed carefully, to avoid disturbing the assisted 

person. 

 
https://amgtratate.blogspot.com/2016/04/tehnici-de-nursing-si-investigatii-5.html 

 

4.3. The transportation of dependent elderly persons by rolling beds: 

If the elderly person is in a serious state or cannot be mobilized, they will be 

transported with a rolling bed for: functional explorations, radiological 

examinations, movements from one room to another, breathing fresh air on the 

terraces. This transportation system halves the number of transfers, which is easier 

for the patient. 

https://amgtratate.blogspot.com/2016/04/tehnici-de-nursing-si-investigatii-5.html
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https://www.quirumed.com/en/transport-bed-with-handrails-for-

patients.html 

 

5. Conclusions 

Bed rest aggravates iatrogenic complications, including delirium, decubitus 

ulcers, pneumonia and muscular atrophy. Each day of immobilization is associated 

to a loss of muscular force ranging from 1% to 5% in an elderly person. In a 

vulnerable elderly person, this can easily result in losing the capacity of independent 

transfer and mobilization. 

Individuals at risk must be mobilized/repositioned every 1-2 hours, which 

prevents the impairment of circulation in areas subject to pressure. 

Bedsheets must be carefully placed so that they do not form wrinkles, especially 

in the areas most exposed to bedsores (the sacral area, buttocks, scapulae, elbows, 

knees, heels, etc.). To reduce or remove the pressure in the predisposed areas, 

various anti-bedsore devices must be used such as mattresses and pillows. 

Helping the patient for mobilization allows him/her to recover some skills that 

are essential for survival, such as hygiene, getting dressed, changing his/her position 

in bed, feeding or performing social activities such as walks, reading, etc. 

        Assessing the effectiveness of mobilization includes two aspects: 

Expected/wanted outcomes: 

 the patient is mobilized as foreseen 

 no complications favoured by immobilization occur 

Unwanted outcomes / What to do if: 

 The elderly person refuses mobilization  

• the cause must be investigated: 

- they have pains 

- they are afraid of pain 

- they are weak 

- they have nausea 

https://www.quirumed.com/en/transport-bed-with-handrails-for-patients.html
https://www.quirumed.com/en/transport-bed-with-handrails-for-patients.html
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• the assisted person is encouraged 

- s/he is provided with more time 

- s/he is ensured that the carers are there to help him/her 

• actions are performed gently 

• the duration of the mobilization is reduced (if the patient is weakened or 

nauseous) 

Through proper transportation, with a lot of care and gentleness for the 

patient, considering his/her disorder, we avoid the aggravation of pains and the 

appearance of other complications, such as aggravation of his/her state, 

occurrence of a new traumatic shock, transforming a closed fracture to an open 

one, causing haemorrhages, etc. 
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Assessment test 

 

1. The following manoeuvres must be performed so that a single person can place 

the elderly person in sitting position at the edge of the bed: 

a) Introduce a hand under the scapula region 

b) The other hand is placed under the buttocks  

c) If required, the assisted person is asked to grab the neck of the carer. 

d) The legs of the elderly person are rotated to a 45° angle, letting them 

slightly hang over the edge of the bed; 

 

2. Manoeuvres for transferring a patient from the bed to the wheelchair are as 

follows: 

a) raising the patient to the sitting position, on the edge of the bed;  

b) placing the wheelchair with the side support against the edge of the 

bed;  

c) turning the patient to face the wheelchair 

d) placing the patient in the wheelchair 

 

3. Circle the applicable statements regarding the positions of patients during 

transportation with a stretcher: 

a) In peripheral collapse, patients are carried sitting. 

b) Patients with dyspnea and heart and lung failure will be maintained in 

back decubitus, with a thin pillow. 

c) Patients are transported in back decubitus if they have back or buttock 

injuries 

 

4. The position of unconscious patients, in a coma, during transportation must be: 

a) lateral decubitus                                    

b) back decubitus 

c) semi-ventral decubitus                                                                                                

d) the leg below bent 
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5. If the patient is carried by two persons on a stretcher, the following must be 

considered: 

a) the carrier at the final edge of the stretcher must supervise the 

patient at all times 

b) when going up the stairs, the patient will be transported with the head 

facing forward 

c) when going down the stairs, the patient will be transported with the 

legs facing forward 

d) when going up the stairs, the final holder of the stretcher will raise it 

horizontally 
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    Module no.7 Compliance and administration of medical 

prescriptions 

 

Introduction 

 In our society today, are experiencing an aging of the population. Many people 

reach older age with only minor functional limitations. However, are also older people 

that suffer from normal and/or pathological aging processes that limits their 

functional status. 

 Simultaneously with a decrease in function and activities, the older person 

experience more diseases and symptoms demanding medical treatment. Since the 

most common medical treatment today is pharmacological, elderly people use a 

substantial number of drugs, 20-30% of them taking betwen 4 and 6 drugs per person 

and day. Elderly living in nursing homes use even more, on average ten drugs per 

person and day. Polypharmacy is known to be associated with an increased risk of 

adverse drug reactions, drug interactions, and poor compliance. 

       Elderly people generally use more drugs because of the frequent association of 

chronic diseases and the overlapping of acute affections, so the risk of iatrogenic 

pathology triplets over 65 years. Symptoms and signs of toxic drug reactions are 

nonspecific, the patient presenting to the emergency service for hTA, arrhythmias, 

nausea, confusion, fatigue, or urine retention. 

 

7.1 Definition of the compliance            www.dreamstime.com 

 

      The word ‘compliance’ comes from the Latin word complire, meaning to fill up 

and hence to complete an action, transaction, or process and to fulfil a promise. 

Compliance with medication may be defined as the extent to which a person's 

behavior coincides with medical advice. As the definition shows, compliance with 

medication indicates the reliability of the patient in using a prescribed medication 

exactly as ordered by the physician. Medication compliance (synonym: adherence) 

refers to the degree or extent of conformity to the recommendations about day‐to‐day 

treatment by the provider with respect to the timing, dosage, and frequency.  

Noncompliance occurs 

when a patient forgets or neglects to take the prescribed dosages at the recommende

d times or  
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decides to discontinue the drug without consulting the physician. Patient 

noncompliance can be either intentional or unintentional. Unintentional reasons for 

not complying with the instructions from the physician are mainly due to inability to 

manage the practical aspects of medications. Intentional noncompliance, on the other 

hand, is when the person decides not to take the medicine for some reasons.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7.2. Causes of noncompliance 

Has been demonstrated that noncompliance with medication taking is an epidemic 

among seniors and is one of the top reasons that people are re-

hospitalized.  Numerous studies showed that inadequate compliance and 

noncompliance with prescribed medication regimens result in increased morbidity 

and mortality from a wide variety of illnesses, as well as increased health‐care costs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Noncompliance is multifactorial.  

Reasons why elderly people fail to comply with medication fall into four main 

categories:  

 

 

Compliance means agreeing to take medicines as directed, 

and then following through with that agreement, accepting the 

responsibility of taking the medicines as agreed. 

How big is the problem of medication 

noncompliance? 

 

 Up to 60% of all medication prescribed if taken incorrectly or not taken at 

all. 
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Physical and psychological factors:  

➢ Loss of sight or hearing can impede an elderly person's ability to 

read and understanding of prescription labels and other printed 

instructions handed out by the physician or pharmacist or to hear 

instructions about his regimen and how to take medicines (such as 

orally, twice daily, with food, etc.).  

➢ Mobility limits: Decreased mobility and dexterity can limit a 

person's ability to have prescriptions filled, and to open and close 

childproof containers.  

➢ Type of disease: Studies of patients with chronic diseases show 

that compliance is worse when the medicine is taken preventively, the 

disease is without symptoms and there are no immediate negative 

consequences of noncompliance   

An illness with easily recognized and unpleasant symptoms that are relieved by 

the use of medication is more likely to promote compliance with medication regimens. 

Some patients use symptoms as barometers to determine when they should 

discontinue taking medication. 

➢ Memory loss, depression, and cognitive impairment are psychological factors that 

can negatively affect compliance.  

 

Behavioral factors: These include social isolation, social and health beliefs, and 

economic condition.  

➢ Many elderly people live alone. Studies have shown that people who live alone 

more often fail to comply with medication regimens.  

➢ For those elderly on fixed, minimal incomes, the ability to purchase expensive 

medications may also be a factor in noncompliance.  

➢ Patients hold many beliefs about their health and about the potential efficacy 

of any proposed treatment action. For example, some elderly people may believe:  

"You need to give your body some rest from medicine once in a while or else your 

body becomes dependent on it or immune to it," or  

"You only take medicine when you are ill and not when you feel better," or  

"If one dose is good, two must be better." 

 

Treatment factors: These include the duration and complexity of the medication.  

Compliance rates decrease when the treatment is long-term and when the regimen 

includes many different medications that must be taken concurrently.  

Other treatment factors include the type of medication prescribed (anticipation or 

experience of side effects), and the patient's perception of the medication (size, form, 

and color of the drugs). 

      

       Health Care Provider/patient Interaction factors: These include how well the 

physician, the pharmacist, and the patient communicate with each other so that the 

elderly person to understand the importance of drug treatment in managing disease.  
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     The quality and content of a physician's instructions, the content of a 

pharmacist's label, and the ability of a patient to ask questions can all affect 

compliance.  

 

 
 

             

7.3. Activities to ensure medication compliance 

Simple measures can be taken to improve compliance: 

• Educating patients about disease and treatment. Strategies to improve 

compliance include physicians and pharmacists better educating patients about their 

medication regimens. With the proper education and support the elderly can 

overcome compliance difficulties. Patient education is not simply repeating directions 

or handing out printed materials. It is a process involving skill in data gathering, 

individualization of instructions, prompting and support, and evaluation and follow-

up of the patient's success in implementing the treatment regimen. 

• Simplifying drug regimens: reducing the number of drugs and frequency of 

doses 

• Using modified or controlled release preparations to decrease dosage 

frequency 

• Involving caregivers in management of medication 

• Telling patients about common early side effects to which they may develop 

tolerance 
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• Using drug diaries, calendars, or medication charts. They may be useful tools 

for patients with memory impairments, or patients on complex medication regimens. 

• Using ordinary bottle tops instead of child-resistant containers 

• Using large print labels on containers 

• Using compliance aids, such as dose reminders for tablets and devices to help 

with administration of inhalers, eye drops, etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7.3. Medication management 

      

 

                                          
http://www.redcrier.com/course-list-training-outcomes/care-administration-of-

medicines/ 

  

In the literature, medication management has been defined in many different 

ways. Some argue that medication management has to do with the total management 

of drug use, from the payer’s perspective. Others view medication management as 

the practical part of patient compliance to medications. There is also the view of 

medication management covering the administrative aspects of drug use, such as 

The AIDES method for improving compliance (adherence) to medications 

A: Assessment  Assess all medications 

I: Individualization  Individualize the regimen 

D: Documentation  Provide written communication 

E: Education   Provide accurate and continuing 

education tailored to the needs of the patient 

S: Supervision  Provide continuing supervision of the regimen 

http://www.redcrier.com/course-list-training-outcomes/care-administration-of-medicines/
http://www.redcrier.com/course-list-training-outcomes/care-administration-of-medicines/
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prescribing patterns and administration of drugs. Still others use the term 

medication management to define the practical handling of drug use, such as 

knowing how and why to take the medicine and being able to perform the actions 

involved.  

 It can be said that medication management is an instrumental self-care activity 

that requires cognitive and functional capacities to coordinate and carry out the 

associated tasks. 

 Medication management is a process that includes five steps: 

✓ Prescription: In order to be able to receive a prescription for a drug, the 

elderly person should go to a medical consultation, communicate the problem 

and get the appropriate diagnosis  

✓ Ordering of drugs: When filling a prescription, the old people needs to 

go to the pharmacy, communicate with the pharmacist about the prescription 

and medication, ask appropriate questions, pay and go home. 

✓ Storing of drugs: Drugs are to be stored under proper conditions to 

maintain their proper action because the substances can change when affected 

by, for example, the light, water, oxygen, etc. This means that the old people 

using the drugs will have to remember instructions given at the pharmacy, or 

read instructions on leaflets, in order to store the medicine correctly. 

✓ Prepare dose for administration: The person preparing the dose needs 

to remember, or be able to read dosing instructions, for example, number of 

tablets at specific times.  

✓ Administration: Most drugs are manufactured as tablets or capsules that 

should be swallowed. In these cases, the administration of the drugs is fairly 

simple, although this may not always be trouble-free. In other cases, the 

administration can be rather complicated, involving for example, inhalation, 

applying eye droplets or injecting a drug subcutaneously.    

 

7.4. Rules for the administration of medical prescriptions  

Medicines are substances or combinations of substances used for the purpose of: 

- therapeutically, for the amelioration and / or treatment of diseases and symptoms; 

- preventively, to prevent the occurrence of pathological manifestations. 
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http://about-amg.blogspot.com/2013/10/administrarea-medicamentelor-

curs-1_23.html  

 

Medicines may be: 

•  of the origin natural: 

- vegetal;  

- animal;  

- mineral;  

• of the chemical origin obtained either by the synthesis of natural active 

substances in the laboratory or by the combination of chemical elements which tend 

towards an original active substance;  

• medicines obtained by genetic methods. 

Medicines are given in certain doses (amount of active substance), called doses 

therapeutic. 

Therapeutic dose represent the amount used to achieve the desired therapeutic 

effect. 

Exceeding this dose can cause various disorders of the body, may have serious 

consequences (toxic dose), causing even death (lethal dose). 

 

Rules for the drugs administration: 

1. Respecting the prescripted medicine; 

2. Identification of the administered drug by checking the label before administration, 

as well the medicine itself; 

3. Checking the quality of medicines: not to be altered, degraded; 

4. Respecting the way of administration is mandatory. Failure to do so may result in 

serious accidents. 

5. Respecting the timetable of administration and the pace prescribed by a physician 

is mandatory as some substances break down or are removed from the body over a 

period of time. 

http://about-amg.blogspot.com/2013/10/administrarea-medicamentelor-curs-1_23.html
http://about-amg.blogspot.com/2013/10/administrarea-medicamentelor-curs-1_23.html
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6. The prescriptions regarding the administration of certain medicines depending on 

the meal should also be respected. 

7. Respecting the prescribed dose. 

8. Observing the physiological sleep of the assistant: the timetable for the 

administration of the drugs will be set so that the waking need not be necessary, 

except for antibiotics and chemotherapies whose rhythm requires awakening (to be 

done with a lot of gentleness). 

9. Avoid incompatibility between drugs;  

10. Serving with a single dose of medicine that will be administered personally by the 

caregiver or will be taken in his presence. 

11. Respecting succession in drug administration;  

12. Informing the elderly / assisted person about prescription drugs in relation to 

quantity, mode of administration, intended effect and side effects; 

13. Immediate notification of mistakes in administration (change of medicine, non-

compliance, route of administration or timetable) will be brought to the attention of 

the family and the doctor to prevent complications. 

14. Any manifestation of intolerance will be brought to the attention of the physician. 

 

7.5. Techniques of drug administration 

Depending on the mode of administration, the drugs are classified into: 

• Medicines for internal use - include all medicines that act after they reach 

the blood circulation in different ways: oral (parenteral) or parenteral 

(other than digestive) 

Medicines for internal use are in the following forms: powders, syrups, drops, potions, 

suspensions, tablets, dragees, capsules, granules, suppositories. 

• Medicines for external use - some are applied to the skin of the 

healthy skin, others are used to treat skin lesions 

• Local medicines - are for the treatment of local impairments, for 

example eyebrows for eye diseases or aerosols in various lung diseases. 
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7.6. Administration of oral medicines 

Scope 

Oral introduction into the body by ingestion or sublingual, of a quantity of 

medication to act generally or locally. 

Preparing the patient                                                                                                                                                                            

                                                                                                                

 

https://www.columbia.ab.ca/programs-courses/professional-

programs/medication-administration/                                                                                                                

- identifying the patient's ability to self-administer and the need to supervise it; 

- explaining to the patient the importance of taking medications according to 

medical prescription; 

- adapting the educational approach to the patient's education level in order to 

ensure the safety and quality of the treatment administration; 

Caregiver can administer the patient's  

✓ oral medicines, 
✓ rectal medicines, 
✓ respiratory medicines,  
✓ medicines on the skin and / or 
✓ medicines on the mucosal surfaces. 

There are also situations where medicines should be given 

parenterally (injections or perfusions) of the assisted person. The 

administration of these drugs will be done by nurse and the caregiver 

will help her to place the patient in the bed to apply the parenteral drug 

administration technique. 

https://www.columbia.ab.ca/programs-courses/professional-programs/medication-administration/
https://www.columbia.ab.ca/programs-courses/professional-programs/medication-administration/
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- install the patient comfortably; 

- help is given to the patient in difficulty. 

Performing the Procedure  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7.6.1 Drug administration in fact 

- once again the medical prescription is checked at the time of administration; 

- a hand alcohol friction is achieved or a simple hand wash is performed before each  

 

 

dispensing; 

- keeping medicines in their own blisters or conditioning until taken; 

- prescribing prescription drugs in a single-use bottle before giving them to the 

patient; 

- explaining to the patient how to take medicines: 

- on fasting, on a meal or after a meal; 

- with a glass of water, for capsules, tablets, tablets; 

- dissolved in water, for dissolving tablets or for powders; 

- without dilution, for syrups, suspensions or for sublingual tablets; 

- applies the educational approach to patient’s self-empowerment and to increasing 

treatment compliance. 

 

Prerequisites 

- preparing for treatment should be extemporaneous at the time of drug 

administration 

- medicines can be prepared in advance using a list that will contain 

medicines that are identified by: 

- the patient's name and surname; 

- dose / timetable for administration; 

- prescribing date 

- preparing treatment requires rigorous control of the quality of each drug 

by care staff  

 

 

(color, appearance, integrity); 

- the exact dosage prescribed by the physician is applied and the general 

rules for the administration of the medicines are respected. 
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Supervision and evaluation 

Supervision of drug administration per os should guarantee evaluation by: 

- correct administration: dose / timetable, mode of administration according to 

medical recommendation; 

- measuring vital functions before, during and / or after administration, depending 

on the type of medicine, to identify beneficial and adverse effects; 

- recording signs of non-compliance with treatment; 

- assessing the patient's awareness during treatment. 

7.6.2. Administration of rectal medicines 

Scope 

Drugs administered intrarectaslly are suppositories and ointments. They act either 

locally (purgative affect, pain relief, reduction of inflammatory processes, etc.) or 

general. 

Perform the procedure  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Suppositories administration 

                                                                                                                                                          

                                                               

General rules:  

✓ checking the correspondence between the medication 
prescribed by the physician and that issued by the pharmacy;  

✓ checking the quality and integrity of suppositories, ointment 
tubes, the validity;  

✓ wash hands;  
✓ ensuring the privacy of the assisted person. 
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https://www.wowslides.com/users/javedahmed/pr

ojects/Medication-Administration?slide=9 

- place the patient in the left lateral decubitus with the left lower limb extended and 

the right lower limb bent; 

- cover the patient by exposing only the feser area; 

- wear the rubber glove in the dominant hand; 

- remove the suppository from the packaging and lubricate the tip as needed; 

- remove the buttocks with a non-dominant hand to highlight the anal area; 

- requires the patient is required to deeply inspire his mouth during the insertion of 

the suppository to inhibit the feeling of defecation and reduce discomfort; 

- insert the suppository through the anus with the conical tip and with the glove-

protected hand; 

- push the suppository until it passes through the inner anal sphincter, approximately 

6 cm; 

- clean the anal area with paper towels; 

- remove the glove; 

- the patient is asked to stay in the same position and try to keep the suppository as 

much as possible (a suppository given to stimulate the defecation should be retained 

for at least 20 minutes to effect it); 

- if necessary, pressure on the anus with a compress, until the feeling of defecation 

disappears; 

- dispose of the materials consumed in the waste container 

 

7.6.3 Administration of drugs on the surface of the skin 

Scope  

On the skin can be applied solutions, powders, ointments / creams, blends, aerosol 

spray, patches for: 

- obtaining a local therapeutic effect; 

- stimulation of circulation. 

 

 

https://www.wowslides.com/users/javedahmed/projects/Medication-Administration?slide=9
https://www.wowslides.com/users/javedahmed/projects/Medication-Administration?slide=9
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The medicines applied by the skin can be in the form of: 

• Ointments / creams through: 

- friction 

- easy local application 

• Solutions, mixtures by batoning or medicinal compresses 

• Powder through powdering 

• Patches, aerosols-spray for application on the skin of the elderly / assisted person 

 

Friction is the application (local or whole body) of an ointment / cream through a light 

massage on the skin. 

The easy local application of ointments and creams is done with the help of spatulas, 

on the surface of the skin in a thin layer. 

Badding consists of spreading a drug solution using a buffer mounted on the buffer-

holder (eg, iodine tincture, gentian violet, methyl blue). 

The drug pack consists of soaking the drug solution in a thicker textile layer, which is 

then applied to the diseased skin. 

The powdering represents the strewing of medicines in the form of powder on the 

skin with the help of tampons or boxes with perforated lid. 

 

Guidelines 

- the verification of the treated area is compulsory for the early detection of possible 

irritations, allergic reactions; 

- the medicine is never applied without cleaning the area treated by the previous 

application, thus preventing skin irritation by accumulation of old drug residues; 

- wearing gloves is mandatory to prevent the absorption of the drug through the skin 

of the nurse's hands; 

- to keep the medicine on the treated area and to protect the underwear, the treated 

area will be covered with a transparent semi-permeable band Aid. 
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Perform the procedure  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

❑ Applying ointments / creams: 

 

 

https://www.sanatatea.info/uncategorized/administrarea-

medicamentelor-pe-tegumente/ 

 

- open the tube with ointment by placing the lid with the outer face down to avoid 

contamination of the inner surface of the lid; 

- apply the cream or ointment on the affected surface directly from the tube or with 

the aid of a spatula and massage the area with slow, slight movements, until the 

ointment penetrates the skin, remaining a slight gloss of the skin; 

- the excess is removed with a sterile compressor; 

- avoid rubbing the area to avoid irritation. 

 

❑ Aerosol spray application: 

- shake the vial to homogenize the composition; 

General rules:  
✓  is verified the correspondence between the prescribed medication 

and the one issued by the pharmacy;  
✓  is checked the validity period of the drugs;  
✓  is identified the area to be treated;  
✓  the application procedure is explained in case the patient will 

continue to administer his medication alone;  
✓  is ensured the privacy of the patient;  
✓  it washes simple hands and put on the gloves;  
✓  the patient is placed in a comfortable position allowing access to 

the area to be treated;  
✓  if necessary, cleanse the skin of secretions, crusts, dead cells or 

old drug applications and then change the gloves. 
 

https://www.sanatatea.info/uncategorized/administrarea-medicamentelor-pe-tegumente/
https://www.sanatatea.info/uncategorized/administrarea-medicamentelor-pe-tegumente/
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- keep the vial at 15-30 cm from the skin and finely spray the medicine on the indicated 

area. 

 

❑ Application of powder: 

- the surface of the skin dries after it has been cleansed of residues; 

- applies a thin layer of powder with the help of the sprayer or with a cotton swab, by 

shaking; 

- the eyes, the respiratory tract during the powdering are protected, especially if the 

treated area is in the vicinity. 

 

❑ Applying patches 

- applies the patch in suitable places, dry and without hair (upper arm, chest, back-

ear); 

- will be avoided poplite regions, elbow envelopes and areas with injuries; 

- if the patch accidentally falls on the floor, it will have to be replaced with a new one 

placed in another place; 

- the patch is applied at the same time to ensure continuity of treatment; 

- the new patch is applied 30 minutes before removing the old one; 

- the date and time of application of the patch on its external surface is noted (the 

application time is usually 24 hours); 

- the patient will be monitored for early detection of adverse effects (eg headaches, 

hypotension when administering nitroglycerin patches). 

 

7.6.4. Administration of drugs on the mucosa 

7.6.4.1. Administration of drugs on the conjuctival mucosa 

Scope  

Instillation of medicines (eye drops, ointments) on the surface of the eye, with 

therapeutic effect (anesthetic, mydriatic, anti-allergic, anti-inflammatory). 

 

Guidelines 

- all maneuvers to apply medicines on the surface of the eye will be done gently, safely, 

because the eye and, in particular, the cornea is a very sensitive area; 

- the aseptic technique will be used whenever the eye is treated and it is applied 

separately for each eye; 

- never apply drops or ointments directly to the corneas; 

- before administering any new drug, a possible history of drug allergy will be 

identified by interview; 
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- if the patient has prescribed drops and ointments, the drops will be administered 

first. 

Perform the procedure 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

❑ Administration of medicines through ocular instillations 

                                       

                                                                                   

 

 

 
 

https://www.medicpedia.ro/cum-sa-pui-picaturi-in-ochi 

 

- the patient is placed in a semi-sitting position with the head bent on the back or lying 

with the head tilted on the side with the affected eye; 

- the patient is asked to look up and away and avoid blinking; 

- the lid of the vial provided with drip is removed aseptically; 

- the hand rests with the drip vial on the patient's forehead, and with the other one he 

pulls down, gently lower eyelid to enlarge the eyelid slit; 

General rules:  
✓ the prescription is checked; 
✓ the eye to be treated is identified (the doctor may prescribe 

different medicines and doses for the two eyes); 
✓ the patient's procedure is explained and he is instructed to 

remain still during the procedure; 
✓ wash hands and put on disposable gloves; 
✓ the band Aid / bandage is removed if any; 
✓ wash hands; 
✓ ocular secretions are removed with sterile compresses 

soaked in physiological serum; 
✓ the secretions are cleaned by movements from the external 

to the internal angle using different compresses for each eye; 
✓ to remove the crusts apply sterile moist compresses over the 

upper eyelid, leave 1-2 minutes after which the softened 
crusts are easily removed; 

✓ repeat the operation until the crusts are easily removed. 
 
 

https://www.medicpedia.ro/cum-sa-pui-picaturi-in-ochi
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- 1-2 drops are instilled on the conjunctival mucosa, towards the internal angle of the 

eye; 

- the lower eyelid is released, the patient is asked to blink for the uniform distribution 

of the solution; 

- the excess solution is removed with a sterile compress. 

❑ Administration of the ophthalmic ointment 

   - if the patient has also prescribed ophthalmic ointment, wait at least 5 minutes after 

instillation; 

                                                                                                                                                                          

 
https://viman.ru/ro/hydrocortisone-ointment-for-the-eyes-reviews-instructions-

ointment-hydrocortisone-eye-instruction-application.html   

 

- apply the ointment directly from the tube, or with a wand, in a thin layer along the 

lower eyelid, or under the upper eyelid; 

- the patient is asked to close the eye and move the eyeball to level the medicine; 

- the patient is informed that the foreign body sensation will disappear after the 

melting and the uniform distribution of the ointment on the surface of the eye; 

- wash your hands and repeat the procedure for the other eye if indicated; 

- if more than one ophthalmic ointment is prescribed, there will be a break of at least 

10 minutes between applications. 

 

7.6.4.2.  Nasal drug administration by instillation 

Scope  

Providing a route of administration of prescribed medicines to treat nasal 

problems. 

                  

http://www.scrigroup.com/sanatate/APLICAREA-DE-MEDICAMENTE-PE-

MU91278.php 

https://viman.ru/ro/hydrocortisone-ointment-for-the-eyes-reviews-instructions-ointment-hydrocortisone-eye-instruction-application.html
https://viman.ru/ro/hydrocortisone-ointment-for-the-eyes-reviews-instructions-ointment-hydrocortisone-eye-instruction-application.html
http://www.scrigroup.com/sanatate/APLICAREA-DE-MEDICAMENTE-PE-MU91278.php
http://www.scrigroup.com/sanatate/APLICAREA-DE-MEDICAMENTE-PE-MU91278.php
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Perform the procedure 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Drug administration in fact 

- is checked the prescription; 

- is explained of the patient the procedure; 

- the patient is instructed to avoid movements during the procedure to facilitate 

instillation; 

- wash hands with soap and water; 

- is ensured the adequate light; 

- the patient is placed in one of the following positions, depending on the affected 

area: 

- Eustachio's horn - dorsal decubitus with head slightly inclined towards the affected 

area; 

Guidelines 

✓ nasal instilled therapeutic solutions can reduce 
edema, prevent or control bleeding, induce local 
anesthesia or treat infectious processes; 

✓ even if the nasal cavity is not a sterile cavity, it is 
recommended the aseptic application of medicines 
to prevent the infection of the sinuses with which it 
communicates; 

✓ before administering any medicine, the caregiver 
should know the medicine, the purpose of 
administration, the normal dose and the route of 
administration; 

✓ during nasal instillation, the patient's head will be 
positioned on a pillow, as close to the edge of the 
bed; if the head is simply tilted back, the drug 
solution may  

✓ reach the pharynx, from which it is swallowed and 
the effect will be null; 

✓ avoid touching the internal surface of the nose with 
the drip, as it may trigger the patient sneeze. 
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- the ethmoidal and sphenoidal sinuses - dorsal decubitus with the shoulders resting 

on the pillow and the head in hyperextension; 

- frontal and maxillary sinuses - dorsal decubitus with shoulders resting on the pillow, 

the head bent at the back and turned towards the affected part; 

- disposable napkins are provided to the patient; 

- the nostril is inspected and the tip of the dripper (or tip of the pipette in which the 

solution was aspirated) is inserted exactly into the nostril; 

- the necessary quantity is instilled by counting the drops; 

- the patient is instructed to remain in the respective position for 5 minutes to prevent 

the solution from leaking out; 

- the excess drug is absorbed and the patient is educated to avoid blowing the nose; 

- place the medicines in the storage place; 

- is observed the patient's condition and he is informed as long as the effect is installed; 

- the patient / family is taught how to proceed if treatment is to be continued; 

- wash your hands. 

 

7.6.4.3. Administration of drugs in the external auditory canal through instillation 

Scope  

- ear instillations are used for the treatment of ear infections and inflammation, 

removal of the wax, local anesthesia, or removal of insects accidentally reached in the 

ear. 

 

Ear instillations are in principle contraindicated to patients with eardrum 

perforation, but some sterile maneuvers may still be performed;                                                   

 

 

http://www.scrigroup.com/sanatate/APLICAREA-DE-MEDICAMENTE-PE-

MU91278.php       

 

Hydrocortisone instillations are contraindicated to patients with herpes, other viral 

infections, fungus, etc. 

Perform the procedure  

http://www.scrigroup.com/sanatate/APLICAREA-DE-MEDICAMENTE-PE-MU91278.php
http://www.scrigroup.com/sanatate/APLICAREA-DE-MEDICAMENTE-PE-MU91278.php
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Drug administration in fact 

- wash hands;  

- the affected ear is checked;  

- check the medicine to be given as the expiry date and compare again with the 

doctor's indication;  

- the patient is placed lying on the opposite side of the affected ear;  

- the auditory canal is widened by pulling up and behind the auricular flag to  

- facilitate better penetration of the drug;  

- any secretion observed with the cotton-tipped applicator is deleted, as any collection 

may reduce the effect of the drug;  

- with the correctly positioned ear, apply the indicated number of drops, keeping the 

dripper in such a way that the drops fall on the wall of the ear canal and not directly 

on the eardrum;  

- the patient is asked to stay for another 5-10 minutes to allow the drug to be absorbed;  

- the auricular flag is cleaned and dried;  

- a cotton wool plug is placed in the earpiece, lightly, to prevent the drug from leaking 

and to protect the patient from air currents;  

Guidelines  

✓ the auditory canal is normally very sensitive, and when it has 
certain conditions, this sensitivity increases, which is why it is 
advisable to perform gentle maneuvers; 

✓ the hands will be washed before and after the instillations as 
well as between the applications if the administration is 
indicated in both ears;  

✓ to prevent the injury of the eardrum, the applicator with a wool 
end will never be inserted beyond the point that can be seen 
with the naked eye;  

✓ if administration of drops and ointment is indicated, the drops 
should be applied first;  

✓ if the patient presents with vertigo, avoid sudden or hasty lifting 
after the end of the procedure, in order not to accentuate his 
vertigo;  

✓ the patient should be monitored for any possible adverse 
reactions such as dizziness, nausea, pain, etc. 
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- if indicated, repeat the procedure for the other ear at least 10 minutes apart;  

- wash your hands. 

7.6.5. Administration of respiratory medicines (by inhalation) 

Scope: It is made for 

- disinfection, decongestion of the airway mucosa, 

- enriching the air inspired by O2 to combat hypoxia,  

- promoting expectoration (fluidization of sputum) 

Is used: 

- aerosols 

- steam inhalation 

There are several types of inhalation drug delivery devices such as sprays, inhalers, 

nebulizers, steam inhalers. 

 

❑ Aerosol administration 

 

1. Sprays or inhalers contain fine dispersions of therapeutic substances which are 

introduced into special pressure vials. These vials allow a certain amount (dose) to be 

released when the trigger is activated. The particles ejected from the generator device 

are inhaled, pass through the pathways of the bronchial tree and attach to the broncho-

alveolar epithelium where they are absorbed. 

                                                
https://doc.ro/sanatate/astm-cauze-simptome-tratament 

How we use inhalers (sprays, "puffs"): 

- Shake the bottle and detach the protective cap; 

- Exhale completely and lean slightly towards the back; 

- Attach the vial to the mouth, with the lips tightly fastened around the mouthpiece of 

the inhaler; the vial should be positioned vertically (reversed, if the instructions in the 

package leaflet indicate so); 

https://doc.ro/sanatate/astm-cauze-simptome-tratament
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- Press the device while taking a deep breath; 

- Keep the vial at the mouth level for 10 - 15 seconds, during which time the breathing 

is stopped; 

- Remove the vial and breathe lightly; 

- If several doses are prescribed, it is expected 30 - 60 sec. to the next "fluff"; 

- Rinse mouth with water at the end; 

- Rinse the piece inserted in the mouth, dry it, put the lid on. 

2. The nebulizer is an aerosol device that generates aerosols for respiratory 

improvement, used in respiratory therapies. 

Nebulization consists of transforming a liquid drug into a fine crumb, consisting of 

micropicates to be inhaled. 

                          

https://copiicopii.ro/preturi/nebulizator-aparat-aerosoli-emed-a200 

In general, the micropicatures will be administered through a mask, but it may be 

possible to use a mouth or nasal end (for example to treat sinusitis). 

 

      Preparation of nebulizer solution 

It is made in a clean place, without dust, cigarette smoke or food vapors and 

obligatory after hand washing. 

The solution is used immediately after preparation. The drugs used to prepare the 

solution should be in the quantities and concentrations prescribed by the doctor. 

Treatment by nebulizer 

- Device it must be placed horizontally; 

- The solution is introduced in the nebulization tank, after which the nebulizer is 

closed; 

https://copiicopii.ro/preturi/nebulizator-aparat-aerosoli-emed-a200
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- The mask is easily positioned in front of the nose and mouth, the mouth end will 

be inserted into the mouth, respectively the nasal end - in the nostrils; 

- The elderly person / assisted person will breathe on the mouth or nose if nasal end 

is used. 

- After each breath, the elderly person / assisted person will hold their breath for 

five seconds to ensure a better action of the drug; 

- The elderly person / assisted person will rinse his mouth with water without 

swallowing and rinse the skin part that was under the mask; 

- If, during nebulization, the solution causes coughs or spasms of the bronchi that 

prevent the assisted / cared person from breathing properly, stop the aerosol session 

and contact the doctor. 

Cleaning and disinfecting the nebulizer parts is mandatory after each use to remove 

the danger of microbial contamination. 

 

❑ Steam inhalation 

It represents the introduction of medicinal substances into the airways, entrained 

by water vapor (aromatic, antiseptic, salts, etc.). A special device or pot with hot water 

may be used. 

Inhalation preparation: 

 

                                                          

https://www.sanatatea.info/uncategorized/administrarea-medicamentelor-pe-

cale-respiratorie-inhalatia/ 

 

Materials 

- inhaler, towel, vaseline, tent, boiling water 

- drug substance: aromatic essences, antiseptic substances 

 

https://www.sanatatea.info/uncategorized/administrarea-medicamentelor-pe-cale-respiratorie-inhalatia/
https://www.sanatatea.info/uncategorized/administrarea-medicamentelor-pe-cale-respiratorie-inhalatia/
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Training of the elderly / assisted person 

o Psychical 

 

 The procedure is explained to the patient: 

- the goal 

- how to perform (inspire pen as, expire on the mouth) 

- duration (15-20 min) 

 

o Physics 

- sits in position sitting or sowing, comfortable 

- tips are offered: 

- to blow his nose, to clean his mouth; 

- remain in the same position throughout the aerosol session 

- a towel is placed around the neck 

- lubricate the lips and the peri-buccal skin with vaseline 

Inhalation: 

Caregiver 

- washes his hands 

- close the windows of the room 

- introduces boiled water into the inhaler vessel and the amount of inhalant according 

to the medical prescriptions 

- places the elderly person / assisted person thus prepared in front of the funnel, covers 

it with the tent or with 

cape 

- maintains a distance of 30-80 cm from the funnel 

- invites the elderly person / assisted person to inspire on the mouth, expire on the 

nose 

- supervises the elderly person / assisted person 

 

Subsequent care of the elderly person / assisted person: 

- wipe the face of the elderly person / person assisted with a soft towel 

- is protected from cold air currents 

- stays in the room for 15-30 minutes 

 

Reorganization 

- the materials are gathered and washed 

- the inhaler is disinfected. 

Avoid: Inhaling the first vapors because they can cause hot water drops. 
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7.6.6. Parenteral drugs administration (injections, perfusion)   

The caregiver assists the medical staff in positioning the patient in bed for 

parenteral administration of the drugs. 

At the end of the technique of parenteral administration of the drug, the caregiver 

performs the following activities: 

- reposition the patient in bed 

- change bed linen and / or underwear if they have been stained with blood or other 

biological fluids; 

- help the healthcare professional in reorganizing the workplace (throw away used 

syringes, needles, infusers, cotton swabs, broken vials in special containers for 

collecting them - plastic containers and yellow bags). 

Conclusions: 

Numerous studies show that noncompliance with medication taking is an epidemic 

among seniors and is one of the top reasons that people are re-hospitalized.  Some 

reports indicate more than 50% of elders do not take their medications according to 

the prescription.  The risk is obviously much higher among persons with dementia. 

Even people without dementia who have normal age-related memory loss have 

heightened risk of medication non-compliance as they age.  

The result of not properly taking medications can range from minor to life threatening. 

In this context, caregivers have an important role in administering medication to the 

elderly, so they need to have specific knowledge about medication, drug storage and 

administration instructions, side effects of drugs. 

Care staff will closely monitor patients with medical treatment, especially when they 

receive psychotropic medication or cardiovascular disease, medication for diabetes 

mellitus (oral antidiabetic medicines or insulin), antibiotics, anti-asthma, etc. 

High-risk medicines are: barbiturates (sedatives, hypnotics), neuroleptics (sedative 

effect on the nervous system), antihypertensives (decrease TA), furosemide, digoxin 

(for heart failure, rhythm disorders), anticoagulants.  

Nursing interventions could possibly assist in the improvement in medication 

adherence. Promoting best practices, behaviors, and technologies may significantly 

improve medication compliance.  

The patients have a continuing need for medical attention, which results in impacts in 

the healthcare costs and quality of life. 
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Evaluation test 

 

1.Circle the true statements: 

a) the patient is required to hold his breath during the insertion of the suppository 

b) push it the suppository with the hand protected by the glove until it passes 

through the internal anal sphincter, approximately 6 cm 

c) a suppository administered to stimulate defecation must be detained for at least 

7 minutes to take effect 

 

2.In case of administration of medicines on teguments: 

a) when opening the tube with ointment the lid is placed with the inner face down 

b) for the application of spray aerosols, the vial is kept at 10-15 cm of skin 

c) before applying the powder, the surface of the skin is cleansed of residues and 

dried 

d) the poplite regions, the elbow envelopes and the areas with lesions for the 

application of the patches will be avoided 

 

3. For the administration of drugs on the conjunctival mucosa, it is taken into 

account that: 

a) the secretions are cleaned by movements from the external to the internal angle 

using different compresses for each eye; 

b) 1-2 drops are instilled on the conjunctival mucosa, towards the external angle 

of the eye 

c) if the patient has prescribed ophthalmic ointment, wait at least 5 minutes after 

ocular instillation 

d) the ophthalmic ointment is applied in a thin layer along the lower eyelid, or 

below the upper eyelid 

 

4.In case of administration of drugs in the external auditory duct by instillation: 

a) the auditory canal is widened by pulling down and behind the auricle to 

facilitate better penetration of the drug 
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b) apply the indicated number of drops so that the drops fall on the wall of the ear 

canal and not directly on the eardrum 

c) the patient is asked to stay for another 2-3 minutes to allow the drug to be 

absorbed 

d) if indicated, repeat the procedure for the other ear at least 10 minutes apart 

 

5. For the use of the inhaler: 

a) expire completely and fix the vial at the mouth level 

b) press the device while taking a deep breath 

c) the vial is kept in the mouth 10 - 15 min., during which time the breath is 

stopped 

d) if more doses are prescribed, it is expected 10 - 20 sec. to the next "fluff" 
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Module no. 8 Hеаlth survеillаnсе оf thе аssistеd pеrsоn (inсluding 

аppоintmеnt rеmindеrs аnd ассоmpаnying bеnеfiсiаry tо 

аppоintmеnts) 

 

Thе purpоsе оf hеаlth survеillаnсе is tо еnsurе thаt соntrоl mеаsurеs аrе еffесtivе 

аnd tо prоvidе аn оppоrtunity tо rеinfоrсе spесifiс prеvеntivе mеаsurеs аnd sаfе 

daily life. 

 

Intrоduсtiоn: 

 

Еldеr саrе sеrviсеs hаvе еmphаsizеd thе соnсеpt оf аging-in-plасе аs thе prеfеrrеd 

оptiоn оf оldеr pеоplе whо nееd suppоrt аs wеll аs bеing sееn аs thе mоst соst-

еffесtivе sоlutiоn tо inсrеаsing dеmаnds fоr sеrviсеs. Hеlping оldеr pеоplе tо rеmаin 

living аt hоmе is thоught tо соntributе tо соntinuеd wеll-bеing, indеpеndеnсе, sосiаl 

pаrtiсipаtiоn, аnd hеаlthy аging. Thе hоmе is thе mаjоr еnvirоnmеntаl fосus fоr mаny 

оldеr pеоplе, еspесiаlly thоsе whо hаvе bесоmе frаil оr sосiаlly isоlаtеd. 

 

 

Hоwеvеr, thе hоmе is nоt simply а physiсаl spасе, соnstruсtеd оf briсks аnd mоrtаr, 

but аlsо rеprеsеnts а multi-lаyеrеd аnd mеаningful ‘plасе’. This mеаningful spасе is 

built оn thе fоundаtiоns оf its physiсаl struсturе сhаrасtеrizеd in tеrms оf thrее kеy 

diаlесtiсs: insidе/оutsidе, visiblе/invisiblе, аnd sеlf/оthеrs. Thе intеriоr is dеfinеd аs 

sеpаrаtе frоm thе еxtеriоr by sоmе kind оf bоundаry thаt mаy bе physiсаl оr symbоliс. 

Fоr еxаmplе, а fеnсе is а physiсаl bаrriеr bеtwееn spасеs аnd is аlsо а figurаtivе 

mаrkеr sеpаrаting plасеs. Thе idеа оf thе ‘hоmе’ suggеsts а rеfugе bаsеd оn thе 

соnсеаlmеnt thаt соmеs frоm thе physiсаl аnd symbоliс еnсlоsurе оf thе dwеlling 

spасе. Thе аffоrdаnсе оf ‘insidе-nеss’ dеfinеs thе hоmе аs а plасе оf shеltеr аnd sаfеty, 

whilе ‘оutsidе-nеss’ suggеsts pоtеntiаl dаngеrs аnd еxpоsurе tо thе еlеmеnts. Thе 

insidе-nеss оf thе hоusе аs impоrtаnt fоr rеgеnеrаtiоn, rеst, аnd ‘аt-еаsе-nеss,’ а 

physiсаl plасе оf rеtrеаt frоm thе strеssеs аnd dеmаnds оf thе wоrld оutsidе. 
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Mеаnings аssосiаtеd with in-hоmе саrе саn bе undеrstооd frоm thе аltеrnаtivе 

pеrspесtivеs оf bоth оldеr pеоplе аnd thеir fоrmаl аnd infоrmаl саrеgivеrs. In this 

соntеxt, thе hоmе mаy bе аn impоrtаnt pоwеr-bаsе thrоugh whiсh оldеr pеоplе саn 

rеsist thе influеnсе аnd dоminаnсе оf fоrmаl аnd infоrmаl саrеgivеrs. By еxеrсising 

pоwеr tо еxсludе саrе wоrkеrs frоm thе hоmе, оr frоm pаrtiсulаr pаrts оf it оr аt 

pаrtiсulаr timеs, thе оldеr pеrsоn саn mаintаin аnd lеgitimizе thеir соntrоl оvеr thеir 

intimаtе spасеs аnd thеir livеs mоrе gеnеrаlly thаn wоuld bе thе саsе in оthеr (е.g., 

institutiоnаl) sеttings. 

 

Survеillаnсе is frеquеntly dеsсribеd аs а mеаns оf соntrоlling thе bеhаviоur оf 

‘оthеrs,’ аs thоsе whо wаtсh аrе in pоsitiоns оf аuthоrity оvеr thоsе whо аrе 

оbsеrvеd. Аlthоugh Pоwеll hаd suggеstеd thаt “inspесtiоn minus intеrvеntiоn 

еquаls survеillаnсе”, survеillаnсе is frеquеntly usеd tо prеvеnt nеgаtivе оutсоmеs, 

еspесiаlly in а mеdiсаl соntеxt. Histоriсаlly, thе еxtеnt оf survеillаnсе wаs nесеssаrily 

limitеd by thе аvаilаblе tесhnоlоgy аnd thе lоgistiсs оf fасе-tо-fасе оbsеrvаtiоn. Tо 

оvеrсоmе this prоblеm, in thе lаtе еightееnth сеntury, Bеnthаm  prоpоsеd thе 

сrеаtiоn оf аn idеаl institutiоnаl sеtting (thе Pаnоptiсоn), in whiсh individuаls (е.g., 

inmаtеs, pаtiеnts, rеsidеnts, studеnts, еtс.), соuld pоtеntiаlly bе оbsеrvеd frоm а 

сеntrаl lосаtiоn, but thеsе individuаls wоuld bе unаblе tо tеll if thеy wеrе bеing 

wаtсhеd. Fоuсаult еxtеndеd this mеtаphоr tо dеsсribе hоw thе соnstаnt prеsеnсе оf 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5567666/#R7
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еxtеrnаl survеillаnсе соuld subtly аltеr thе bеhаviоur аnd thinking оf thоsе bеing 

оbsеrvеd.  

Sоurсе: timеsоfmаltа.соm 

 

Nеw survеillаnсе tесhnоlоgiеs еxtеnd thе pоssibility оf survеillаnсе bеyоnd publiс 

аnd sеmi-privаtе (е.g. nursing hоmеs) spасеs intо thе intimаtе spасе оf thе hоmе. 

Muсh оf thе rеsеаrсh еffоrt within thе аrеа оf tесhnоlоgy аnd аging hаs bееn fосusеd 

оn dеvеlоping prасtiсаl sоlutiоns tо thе nееds оf оldеr аdults. Whilе this аims tо hеlp 

thеm livе indеpеndеntly аnd еnhаnсе thеir quаlity оf lifе, thе аpprоасh hаs gеnеrаlly 

аdоptеd аn аgеndа оf dеpеndеnсе, fосusing оn issuеs оf impаirmеnt, аgе-rеlаtеd-

dесlinе аnd thе prоblеms аssосiаtеd with lаtеr lifе. This pеrspесtivе dеfinеs оldеr 

pеоplе аs pаssivе rесipiеnts оf саrе tо mееt spесifiс hеаlth аnd sосiаl саrе nееds, but 

lаrgеly fаils tо аddrеss thе vеry divеrsе еxpеriеnсеs оf оldеr pеоplе аnd thе wаy 

fоrсеs within sосiеty shаpе thе еxpеriеnсе оf оld аgе. ‘Аging’ аnd ‘оld аgе’ аrе lаrgеly 

sосiаlly-mеdiаtеd phеnоmеnа аnd infоrmаtiоn аnd соmmuniсаtiоns tесhnоlоgiеs, 

suсh аs survеillаnсе tесhnоlоgiеs, аrе pаrt оf this nеw sосiаl соntеxt within whiсh thе 

еxpеriеnсе оf аging is plаyеd-оut. This is nоt simply а mаttеr оf hоw tесhnоlоgy 

might bе usеd tо hеlp with а spесifiс prоblеm in lifе, but mоrе сruсiаlly hоw it 

соntributеs tо thе wаy sосiеty wоrks аnd spесifiсаlly hоw tесhnоlоgy impасts оn thе 

еxpеriеnсе оf аging bоth аt thе lеvеl оf individuаl lifе еxpеriеnсе аnd аt thе lеvеl оf 

mасrо sосiаl prосеssеs аnd rеlаtiоns. In оthеr wоrds, hоw prоblеms аrе sосiаlly 

соnstruсtеd. 
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Sоurсе: lеrаblоg.оrg 

In majority of EU countries there is an increase demand for home care, instead of 

residential care forms, that emphasize a common de-institutionalization strategy. For 

example, in Flanders the Home care Decree (1998) went a step further by enlarging 

the supply of home services and by ameliorating the financial accessibility for people. 

Since 1999, home care and informal care are facilitated by diminished personal 

contributions (also known as the Flemish care insurance), and since 2001, there are 

benefits for non-medical help or services given by home carers or informal carers to 

people with serious care needs (Innovation in the elderly care sector: at the edge of 

chaos, p. 51). In Denmark, elderly people with permanent or temporary limited physical or 

cognitive skills have a right to receive help in their home and about 20 percent of the elderly 

receive professional home care (Dahl & Eriksen, 2005). Additionally, a general policy of 

providing sheltered housing with support from professional services was put in place, which 

has led to a considerable reduction in the number of elderly people in institutions (Djellal & 

Gallouj, 2006). Also, in United States since 2006, home care by service providers is also 

paid by the government via Medicare (idem, p.52). This is why competencies in 

health sruveillance of the assisted person in the confort of his/her own home, become 

more relevant nowadays. 

The Insult (brain stroke) - symptoms and the important actions that must be taken to 

save our lives. Whatever creates a good quality of life after a sudden insult. Like heart 

attack, insult is an emergency situation that is used to seek medical help. Perhaps the 

most important action that can be taken is to best target the hospital. As soon as I 

recognize these problems. Independent treatment is key to improving your outcome. 

Rapid diagnosis and treatment of insult can lead to minimal brain tissue 

decontamination and use the chance of evaluation. We should not hesitate to call an 
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ambulance as the symptoms go away. As it seems very apparent that I am getting 

better, many of these strokes are the last of an even greater stroke. Here are some of 

the symptoms of stroke and the immediate actions that need to be taken. 

- sudden weakness or tingling of the face, arm or leg on one side of the body 

sudden loss, blurring or twilight of the eyes of one or each eye 

- mental exploration, memory loss, or sudden loss of consciousness 

unclear speech, loss of speech, or problems with the destruction of others 

- a sudden, severe headache, with no apparent appearance 

unusual guilt of the world, drowsiness, lack of coordination or falling 

- nausea and vomiting, especially which may be accompanied by any of the 

above symptoms 

 

Insult recognition 

 Insult: Look at the first three letters…. SSR  

Doctors say that as a side observer, a insult can be divided into three simple conditions:  

S Make individuals TO SMILE 

S Ask a person to speak and it looks like a simple subtraction (necessarily) (ie Today 

is sunny)  

R Ask her/him to raise their.  

If there are or are problems with any of these tasks, you can find an emergency number 

and describe the symptoms of the dispatcher. Another sign of insult - a tongue sticking 

out on one side. Ask the person to crawl their tongues. If the tongue is on one side or 

the other, it is also an indication of a insult. 

How to deal with an INSULT  

Actions 

* Stay calm, but do not downplay any of the symptoms and do not hesitate to take 

immediate action. 

* Call or ask someone to call an ambulance. (Dial 112 for emergency and emergency 

calls). Be sure to provide a name, phone number, and exact location. Mark the moment 

of onset of symptoms.  

* While waiting for the ambulance, the person who has the symptoms of a stroke 

should be as comfortable as possible and should not eat or drink anything other than 

water.  
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* If an ambulance cannot arrive within 20 to 30 minutes and has a family member, 

neighbor, or other driver who can take the stroke patient to the hospital. Under no 

circumstances should a person with stroke symptoms drive a car.  

* Tell the GP of the stroke patient. The doctor may provide the hospital with all 

the patient's medical history. Which may be important in determining the best 

treatment.  

* In the hospital, be sure to list all medical conditions of the patient with stroke 

(such as high blood pressure or diabetes). Any allergies (especially allergies to 

medicines). Like all the medicines the patient is currently taking, including 

vitamins and nutritional supplements. Nearly 800,000 people in the United States 

have a stroke each year. While most of them are over 65, almost 25% are younger. 

Reducing your risk factors and being aware of the symptoms can help you take 

preventative measures. 

If you have a insult, a new treatment may be initiated. 

Hospitals in America are increasingly changing the way they treat insult. 

Following a series of recent clinical studies, rapid surgery has been shown to 

improve patients' chances of functioning normally again after a stroke. Although 

it is trying to break down the clots that cause strokes using only an intravenous 

drug, hospitals are increasingly offering surgery along with the drug. At the same 

time, they speed up healing and reduce brain damage. In the latest research 

published in the last six months, 60 percent of patients who received both surgery 

and the drug regained the ability to walk, talk and live independently. And only 

35 percent who received the drug alone recover to the same extent. According to 

articles published in England, the Journal of Medicine. In a procedure known as 

mechanical thrombectomy, a blood clot is extracted and blood flow is restored. 

However, the procedure does not work for everyone and the results vary. Some 

can make sharp turns. "Time is a quality of life" The most recent reviews for insult 

are almost the same as the latest changes in heart attack protocols. It is necessary 

to transport patients as soon as possible to a hospital with the appropriate device 

to treat the type of heart attack and the damage it has sustained. Many hospitals 

that do not offer thrombectomy are equipped to do a scan and start medication. 

Some patients are then sent to other sites for surgery, although such transfers 

consume valuable time. At the same time, stroke is the leading cause of disability 

and is the fifth leading cause of death in the United States, according to the 

American Stroke Association. Around 795,000 people have a stroke each year, with 

their numbers expected to rise, with an increase in average life expectancy and an 

aging generation. 
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Risk factors: 

Common risk factors for insult include high blood pressure, high cholesterol, heart 

disease, obesity, diabetes and smoking, along with age, heredity and recent strokes or 

heart attacks. Women have more strokes than men every year, and African-Americans 

die of stroke at a higher rate than the white race. This information comes in part from 

a Chicago Tribune article by Wes Venteicher. Medical General Conditions: This 

information is not intended to replace medical advice. Personal experience of someone 

who has had a stroke. If you have had a stroke or have a friend or loved one who has 

it, this ebook written by Mickey Padnos, an American living in France and recovering 

from a stroke will be helpful and provide practical information on what someone who 

is had a stroke and went through it. It starts with the actual insult and will guide you 

through its actual processes and therapy. It is best to read the diary of someone who 

has had a stroke and is recovering. 

 Check out this eBook: Stroke! How I Got Hit, How I Got Well Michael Padnos 

(author) 

http://homehope.net/blog/insult-preventsia-i-razpoznavane/ 

 

Wоrkshоp 

Thе pаrtiсipаnts rесеivе а dеsсriptiоn оf аn оld pеrsоn. Thе pаrtiсipаnts fоrm tеаms 

аnd thеy hаvе tо сrеаtе а dеtаilеd mоnthly  hеаlth survеillаnсе plаn fоr this pеrsоn 

аnd prеsеnt it infrоnt оf thе оthеr tеаms. Thеn thе trаinеr stаrts disсusiоn аbоut gооd 

аnd bаd prасtiсеs аnd givеs аdviсеs. (in thе plаn shоuld bе tаkеn intо ассоunt thе 

imprоvmеnt оf thе dаily асtivitiеs rеlаtеd tо pеrsоnаl hygiеnе оf thе pеrsоn аnd 

hоmе еnvirоnmеnt, high-quаlity hеalth саrе аnd hеаlth еduсаtiоn аnd suppоrt 

serviсiеs, 24-hоurs оbsеrvаtiоn аnd аssistаnсе, prоvidе оf prеsсriptеd mеdiсаtiоn аt 

thе timе sеt fоr thаt аnd сhесk fоr thеir ассеptаnсе, trасе bаsiс hеаlth indiсаtоrs 

(blооd prеssurе, blооd sugаr, dеfесаtiоn, diurеsis, hydrаtiоn, tеmpеrаturе, еtс.) аnd 

асt whеn сhаnging hеаlth stаtus, individuаl саrе plаn ассоrding tо thе individuаl 

соnditiоn, саpаbilitiеs аnd mеdiсаl dосumеntаtiоn prоvidеd)  

Dеsсriptiоn: 

Mrs. Gоnzаlеz is 82 yеаrs оld аnd livеs by hеrsеlf. Shе hаs аrthritis in bоth hips аnd 

dоеs nоt аmbulаtе wеll but still саn wаlk with аssistаnсе. Shе prеfеrs tо stаy mоrе in 

bаd аnd thеrе is а соnсеrn аbоut hеr skin intеgrity аnd pоssiblе brеаkdоwn. In еvеry 

2 hоurs Mrs. Gоnzаlеz nееd tо bе rеpоsitiоnеd tо prеvеnt brеаkdоwn. Shе аlsо nееds 

tо tаkе mеdiсinе fоr blооd prеssurе, hеаrt, diаbеtеs аnd оthеrs. Shе аlsо nееds tо hаvе 

dаily wаlks аnd sосiаl еvеnts.  

http://homehope.net/blog/insult-preventsia-i-razpoznavane/
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Module no. 9 Special care of older with Alzheimer, Dementia 

(understanding the signs of the disease, planning activities for 

beneficiary etc.) 

 

 

9.1. Definition of Dementia  

Of the psychiatric disorders, dementia is one of the most dramatic for both the 

patient and the people around, because it affects memory in the first place. People 

suffering from dementia find daily life increasingly difficult to manage in a safe and 

happy way.  A great strain is placed on family and friends who are caring for a person 

with dementia.  Caregivers often suffer physically and mentally from this burden, in 

a way joining their loved ones as victims of dementia. 

 
 

Dementia is a profound, global and progressive intellectual deterioration, with 

chronic evolution, based on an impairment of neuronal function, which is primarily 

concerned with memory, but also with all the cognitive functions with repercussions 

on behavior and emotional balance but without impairment of consciousness.  

Dementia is a syndrome, not a disease, is an umbrella term for a group of conditions 

caused by disease of the brain, usually of a chronic or progressive nature. It affects 

memory and cognition, which can reduce the ability of a person to perform core 

activities of daily living, such as dressing and washing. 

The clinical picture of dementia is insidious; the beginning is difficult to 

establish. Dementia results from a mixture of psychiatric symptoms belonging to four 

main classes of cognitive disorders. 

a. Memory disorders occur for their own names, recent events, objects, persons 

and actions from the present. Variations of past memory (evocation memory) are 

added in varying degrees. As a compensatory phenomenon, confabulation may occur. 

b. Temporal - spatial disorientations occur later. They appear / accentuate 

significantly when the patient changes their environment. 

c. Disorders of intellectual activity - diminishing possibilities for solving 

everyday problems, inability to learn, disrupting rational thinking, slowing down 

(bradypsy) the whole mental and psychomotor activity. 

d. Delusional productions are rare; they wear the appearance of delusions of 

prejudice 
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(secondary to mental disorders) and jealousy, with hostility directed against family 

members or neighbors. 

     All these cognitive disorders constitute the symptomatic core of dementia 

regression. 

Other classes of psychiatric disorders are added to the cognitive disorders: 

a. Affective disorders from depressive states to euphoric or choleric states; 

emotional instability. 

b. The disturbances of the vigilance are manifested by states of prolonged 

sleepiness, a reversal of the sleep-wake rhythm, with states of psychomotor agitation 

at night. 

c. Behavioral disorders. Initially there are accentuations of the personality, with 

stereotypes and continuous repetitions of the same gestures, phrases, actions, etc., and 

the operations started are not carried out until the end. The motives are reduced to a 

total inertia or they become aberrant and cause dromomania, collecting unnecessary 

objects, illegal, antisocial actions. The patients neglect (do not wash, do not laugh, do 

not take care of clothes, etc.) and at one point do not control their sphincters. Verbal 

behavioral disorders occur: echolalia (automatic repetition of words heard in others), 

perseverance (meaningless repetition of initially appropriate words or gestures), 

verbalization (meaningless repetition of sounds or words), mute. 

  

     9.2.  Classification of the dementia syndrome 

 

The most general classification divides the dementia syndrome into: 

 

• primary (degenerative) dementia: 

➢ Alzheimer’s disease 

➢ Frontotemporal dementia (Picks disease) 

➢ Dementia with Lewy Body 

 

• secondary dementia – a form of dementia that develops as a peripheral condition to 

a pre-existing mental illness or physical condition: 

➢ Parkinson’s disease 

➢ Brain infections 

➢ Multiple sclerosis 

➢ Brain tumors 

➢ Posttraumatic 

➢ Chronic alcohol abuse, etc. 

 

         While many types of dementia are degenerative, meaning the damage cannot 

be reversed, some types of secondary dementia can be stopped or reversed. 

However, this depends on the cause being identified soon. 

Reversible dementia: 

D     =    Drugs (sedatives, anxiolytics, antidepressants, anti-ulcer drugs, etc.), 

Delirium  
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E = Endocrine Disease (hypothyroidism, adrenal deficiency, Cushing syndrome, 

hypoparathyroidism) 

M    =     Metabolic Disturbances (hepatic/renal insufficiency, Wilson,s disease)     

E     =     Emotions (depression) 

N     =     Nutritional Disorders (deficit of vitamin B12, Thiamine, Niacin) 

T    =   Tumors, Toxicity (aluminum, lead, mercury or other heavy metals), Traumatic 

(subdural hematoma, dementia pugilstica) 

I       =    Infectious Disorders (HIV, Prion disease, neurosyphilis, cryptococcus) 

A     =     Alcohol, Arteriosclerosis 

 

From the point of view of etiology, we distinguish: 

➢ senile dementia (degenerative) 

a. Alzheimer's dementia group; 

b. Group of dementia during degenerative neurological diseases (Parkinson's 

disease, Huntington's disease, cerebral atrophy, motor neuron disease - amyotrophic 

lateral sclerosis -, epilepsy). 

➢ vascular dementia (ischemic, arteriosclerosis): multifocal dementia, lacunar 

dementia. 

➢ mixed dementias (combined forms). 

From the location point of view: 

➢ cortical dementia (Alzheimer's disease, frontotemporal dementia, Creutzfeldt-Jakob 

disease) 

➢ subcortical dementia (Parkinson's disease, Huntington's disease, normal pressure 

hydrocephalus) 

➢ mixed dementia (vascular dementia, Lewy body dementia neurosyphilis) 

 

9.3. Stages of dementia 

All types of dementia are progressive.  

The structure and chemistry of the brain become increasingly damaged over time. 

The person's ability to remember, understand, communicate and reason gradually 

declines. 

      Schematic, in the evolution of dementia can be described three stages:  

1.The initial phase (early stage) 

• loss of orientation 

• loss of ability to initiate certain activities 

• not fit to new and unfamiliar situations 

• delayed reactions and slow storage capacity 

• judgmental disturbances, wrong decisions 

• difficulties in using money 

• mood disorders, irritability, restlessness 

All this allow the patient to integrate with difficulty into his / her family 

environment but allow him / herself some degree of autonomy.  

 

2.Intermediate phase (moderate stage) 
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• problems in recognizing familiar persons 

• difficulties in reading, writing and computing 

• difficulties in dressing alone 

• logical thinking problems 

• mood disorder, hostility to close persons 

• loss of temporal orientation 

• unjustified suspicions, ideas of persecution, jealousy, pursuit 

The patient is hardly integrated into the family and requires assistance.  

 

 3.Advanced phase (severe stage) 

•  patients do not remember that they need to wash, dress, go to the toilet 

•  lose the ability to chew food, swallow, forget they have already eaten and 

claim to be served again 

•  difficulties in keeping the balance, difficulty walking, installing an 

immobilization syndrome 

• confusing states, sometimes with agitation, especially at night 

• loss of speech communication 

• loss of bladder or intestinal control (incontinence for urine and feces) 

The patient requires long term care placement.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9.4. Signs of dementia 

 

Dementia is a progressive condition and symptoms will gradually get worse 

and more visible from outside. 

Early signs that significantly affect one’s daily life can indicate that dementia is 

developing.  

Examples include:                                                               

➢ Memory loss 

➢ Difficulty performing familiar tasks 

➢ Problems with language, loss of communication skills 

The life expectancy of a person with dementia is 

unpredictable, and the disease can progress for up to around 

ten years.  

Although dementia is a life-shortening illness, another 

condition or illness (such as bronchopneumonia) may trigger 

death and be given as cause of death. 
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➢ Disorientation to time and place 

➢ Poor or decreased judgement 

➢ Problems with abstract thinking 

➢ Misplacing thing 

➢ Changes in mood or behaviour 

➢ Changes in personality 

➢ Loss of initiative, neglect of personal care and safety 

The symptoms of dementia vary depending on its cause and the location of 

the brain area affected. Memory loss is usually the earliest and easiest symptom to 

notice. 

The key symptoms of Alzheimer's dementia are:                                                              

                                                                                                

                                                                                                                                                           
 

 

 

- difficulty in remembering recent events  

- non-recognition of persons and familiar places  

- difficulty in finding the right words in expressing thoughts or in naming objects  

- difficulty in performing mathematical calculations  

- problems in planning and carrying out tasks, such as carrying out the instructions 

of a recipe, writing a letter or keeping a check book record  

- difficulties in rapid thinking, such as adequate reaction in an emergency situation  

- difficulties in controlling one's own dispositions or behaviours; depression is 

common, and agitation and aggression may occur  

- neglecting self-care, such as the toilet or showers. 

       The debut is insidious, with progressive evolution, the notable changes 

occurring in 6 months - one year. 

The different types of dementia have characteristic symptoms: 

 

- people with dementia with Lewy bodies often have very elaborate, detailed visual 

hallucinations, sleep disorders, nightmares; they may fall frequently 

- dementia caused by Parkinson's or Huntington's disease is manifested mainly by 

involuntary movements in the early stages of the disease, by muscle rigidity, muscle 

spasms, poor coordination. 

- the first symptoms of fronto-temporal dementia (Pick disease) may be personality 

changes or unusual behavior. People with this condition may no longer have 
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empathy for others (the ability to understand them) or may say rude or malicious 

things, have moments of exhibitionism or make sexual comments. 

- symptoms of dementia that start suddenly suggest a possible vascular dementia or 

a possible delirium - short-term confusion, due to a new condition or an older 

condition that worsens. The degree of cognitive impairment depends on the extent 

of the cortical alterations and not on their location. These cognitive changes are 

accompanied by: 

 neurological symptoms (hemiparesis, hemiplegia, hemianopsia, cerebral 

manifestations, extrapyramidal) 

 neuropsychological symptoms (aphasia, agnosis, apraxia, vision-space 

disorganization, etc.) 

Parallel to the neuropsychiatric picture most often develops somatic disorders 

generated by cardiovascular pathological processes (changes of the bottom of the 

eye, coronary, peripheral or renal circulation, high blood pressure, atrial fibrillation, 

etc.). 

 

9.5. Planning activities for older with dementia 

                                                                            
                 http://dementia.ie/information/interventions      

People suffering from dementia find daily life increasingly difficult to manage 

in a safe and happy way. Understanding the person with dementia will help to plan 

appropriate activities for them. This means knowing the person’s former lifestyle, 

work history, hobbies, recreational and social interests, past travel experience and 

significant life events. 

Care planning is a crucial element in delivering improved care for all people 

living with dementia and supporting their families and personal carers. 

Essentially, the output of the care planning process is a written plan which is clear, 

simple and precise, and explains what care the person is having, contingency plans 

for the future, and arrangements for review. 

Care planning should take place as soon as possible after diagnosis 

(irrespective of where that happens) and the frequency of reviews should be 

responsive to the needs of all individuals diagnosed with dementia. It is important 

that a review date is set when the initial care plan is agreed. Any reviews should 

always be with the person living with dementia and their family/carers to reflect 

changes in needs and wishes. 

 

Activities can re-establish old roles 

http://dementia.ie/information/interventions
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           Make use of skills that have not been forgotten, such as buttering bread, 

watering plants, sweeping or gardening. These are also ways in which the person 

with dementia can contribute to feel useful. Encourage them to have something that 

is their responsibility, no matter how small. 

 

 

Activities can give relaxation and pleasure 

 

 
https://www.assistinghands.com/24/wisconsin/brookfield/companion-care/ 

 

           A person with dementia may enjoy a trip, even if they do not remember where 

they have been. What is important is that the moment is enjoyed, even though the 

experience may be soon forgotten. 

           Simple and unhurried activities are best. Give the time and space necessary to 

allow the person to do as much as possible. Focus on one thing at a time. 

Communicate one instruction at a time. Break down activities into simple, 

manageable steps.  

 

 

Prepare a safe working area 

 

           People with dementia often have difficulty with visual 

perception and coordination. Ensure that surfaces are uncluttered, 

with few distractions and as little noise as possible. Good lighting 

(without glare), seating preferences and correct work heights are also 

important. Use plastic containers to help avoid breakages. 

Don’t allow activities to increase stress. Levels of ability can change 

from day to day. Activities can be adapted and tried another time if 

they were not successful or enjoyable the first time. 

 

https://www.assistinghands.com/24/wisconsin/brookfield/companion-care/
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Use timing that suit the person’s best level of functioning 

 

          To achieve the most success when carrying out activities, consider the 

moments of the day when the person is at their best. For example, sometimes 

walking is best done in the morning or the early afternoon. For people who become 

restless later in the day, a late afternoon walk may be better. 

 

Encourage an emotional connection 

                                                                   
  http://dementia.ie/information/interventions 

 

For many people with dementia, a sense of movement and rhythm is often retained. 

Listening to music, dancing, or contact with children or animals provide positive 

feelings. People with dementia often have excellent memories of past events, and 

looking through old photos and books can help the person to recall earlier times. 

The opportunity to relive treasured moments can be deeply satisfying. If reading 

skills have deteriorated, make recordings for them. Locate picture books and 

magazines in the person’s areas of interest. 

 

Include enjoyable sensory experiences 

 

Some sensory experiences that the person with dementia might like include: 

• enjoying a hand, neck or foot massage 

• brushing their hair 

• smelling fresh flowers  

• using essential oils and fragrances 

• stroking an animal or differently textured materials 

• visiting a botanical garden or a flower show 

• rummaging in a box containing things that the person has been interested in. 

 

http://dementia.ie/information/interventions
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https://www.assistinghands.com/24/wisconsin/brookfield/alzheimers-and-dementia-

memory-care/ 

 

 

Activities can be useful in managing challenging behaviors 

 

Activities play a significant part in dealing with challenging behaviors. Knowing 

what helps to calm or divert a person when they are restless or distressed is very 

important. This can be particularly helpful for a respite caretaker. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Results 

➢ The client is happier, more reassured 
➢ Healthy mental stimulation occurs 
➢ Hygiene and nutrition improve 
➢ Are maintaining residual skills 
➢ Unsafe behaviors are checked  
➢ Reducing stress and psychological consequences on the family: 

blame, denial 
 
 

 

 

https://www.assistinghands.com/24/wisconsin/brookfield/alzheimers-and-dementia-memory-care/
https://www.assistinghands.com/24/wisconsin/brookfield/alzheimers-and-dementia-memory-care/
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9.6. Dementia good care planning 

 

Table no 1. Example for care activities 

 

Problem of care Care activities 

The patient's 

nutrition is disturbed 

 

– The patient should be helped to drink and eat if he / she 

can not 

– If he/she forget, indicate the hours of the meal 

– The patient is accompanied at the table 

– Consult your doctor if the food problem is the result of the 

side effect of medicaments 

– Adapt the diet in agreement with a nutritionist 

The patient is 

incontinent for urine 

and / or feces 

 

– Treat if it is a physical cause 

– Get the patient's attention to go to the toilet 

– The patient is eventually accompanied to the toilet and 

given the necessary support 

– Use appropriate means of assistance (adjustable toilet, 

diapers) 

The patient is no 

longer able to care 

for himself not at all 

or partially 

 

– To guide the patient in his daily activities 

– Let the patient be stimulated to care 

– Take into account the patient's habits 

– Try to find the reason or cause behind the patient's 

(in)activity 

The patient has an 

inverse sleep-wake 

rhythm 

 

– Offers the patient enough day activities (according to his / 

her possibilities) 

– Ask the restless motives and try to calm the patient 

through a discussion 

– Consult the doctor for possible medication (sedatives, 

sleeping pills) 

The patient is not 

able to have an 

appropriate motion 

and time 

management regime 

– The patient should be stimulated to move: gymnastics, 

walks, involvement in the household 

– Do activities together with the patient if needed 

– In the case of mobility disorders, physiotherapy should be 

introduced 

– Any action would choose to take into account the patient's 

specific lifestyle 

The patient has 

communication 

problems caused by 

confusion and 

memory disorders 

 

– It gives the patient the opportunity to express himself / 

herself 

– Take seriously the world of the patient's lives; let him say 

what he cares about 

– If the patient is tense, it's good to distract him by involving 

him in reality 
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– Guide the patient in contacts with other patients 

– In case of serious tension, it may be necessary to avoid 

contacts with other patients 

In the relationship 

between the patient 

and his family is 

about 

misunderstanding 

and tension 

– See how the relationship between the patient and his 

family flows 

– Guide contact when it comes to questions / tensions 

– Informs the family about the patient's condition and its 

consequences 

– Give the family directions on patient contact 

– Listen the family questions and feelings 

– It may be advisable for the family to contact the doctor 

The patient cannot 

easily or at all  

express his feelings 

about his situation. 

– Look for contact with the patient, show him/her you pay 

attention 

– Try to build up contact by actions taken together with the 

patient 

– Ask him if he/she wants to talk about his situation 

– Do not force the discussion 

– Inventory the questions and problems of the patient; do 

not start from the idea that nothing can be done anyway 

– It is good to listen carefully 

The patient is unable 

to guarantee his / her 

own safety and that 

of others 

 

– See what dangerouse consequences of the patient's 

behavior may be 

– Do not let the patient have smoking articles, sharp objects 

– Fix the patient if he can fall from his chair or bed 

– Channel any aggressive behavior 

– If there is a danger of falling, do not let the patient shower 

or bath alone 

– Be aware of the danger of suicide 

The patient is 

disoriented and 

forgetful 

– In group or individual orientation training towards reality 

- in mild/ moderate forms of dementia 

– Validation therapy - confirming the ideas and feelings of 

the person with dementia as a reality 

 

9.7. Nursing interventions 

The nursing care should be give according to its cause, onset of illness and severity 

of dementia. The main aim of nursing care is to make the patient’s life easier and 

pleasant. Interventions for dementia are aimed at promoting patient function and 

independence for as long as possible. 

The main nursing interventions direction are: 

• Daily routine 

Routine can reduce the number of decisions a dementia patient has to make, 

bringing order and structure into a daily life that would be chaotic without it. For a 

patient with dementia, routine can become synonymous with safety. 
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• Nutrition and body weight 

 
https://www.assistinghands.com/24/wisconsin/brookfield/elderly-care/ 

 

It is recommended to maintain a good nutrition by ensuring a well balanced 

diet. It is indicated that the elderly with dementia are offered more food, including 

healthy snacks at 11 o'clock and in the afternoon. If the person cannot properly use a 

spoon or fork, it is advisable to have the food prepared so that it can be served by 

hand. The dishes must be given in turn; choosing can cause confusion. In case the 

person loses weight, nutritional foods in liquid form can be considered. 

• Personal hygiene 

The patient with dementia may forget to take a bath, do not feel the need to 

wash or forget how to do it. The assisted person should be encouraged to maintain 

their personal hygiene, avoiding the development of dependency on the care staff. 

Family soap, shampoo, hair conditioner, etc. should be kept in the bathroom to remind 

the person with dementia about the bath. It is indicated the monitoring of dental 

hygiene, with daily assistance of brushing the teeth. Personal hygiene is 

complemented by hair and nail care. Suggest clothing that is easy to wear, avoid 

clothing with zippers, buttons. 

• Toilet habits and incontinence 

It is advisable to monitor constipation and dehydration. It is recommended to 

encourage the person to go to the toilet at regular hours, such as every 2 hours. It is 

good to clearly mark the bathroom and the toilet with signs; drawings can be used 

when the person can no longer understand the words. Adult pampers or absorbent 

underwear can also be used. If incontinence is a new problem, it is good to see if it is 

not caused by another condition, such as urinary tract infection. 

• Accidents 

  The rooms must be tidy, with clear paths. Knives, cleaning solutions and other 

dangerous substances must be kept locked. The carpets on the floor should be thrown 

away and larger carpets should be put in place to prevent slipping. It is good to put 

non-skid surfaces in the bathtub, to install railings in the shower, borders around the 

bathroom and other aids in the bathroom. It is good to ensure a good brightness, to be 

lit in bedrooms, bathrooms and hallways, to be lit at night. 

https://www.assistinghands.com/24/wisconsin/brookfield/elderly-care/
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• Fluid management 

We must make sure that the person with Alzheimer's disease or another form 

of dementia it has an adequate intake of fluids to prevent dehydration. Avoid hot or 

cold liquids. The ingestion - excretion ratio is monitored, encouraging the intake of 

fluids, fibers, and performing physical exercises to avoid constipation. 

• Wandering 

Steps to facilitate orientation: calendars, lists, signs can be placed throughout 

the house, to help them remember where they are different objects, the bathroom or 

the kitchen. Good brightness is ensured by placing night lamps that are lit at night. 

• Sleep disorders 

It is indicated that the person with dementia is kept awake and active during 

the day. It should be discouraged from numbness, unless this causes even more 

problems. It may be helpful to provide a glass of warm milk or herbal tea, which does 

not contain exciting substances in the evening, before going to bed. A hot bath a little 

before bedtime can be helpful in getting relaxation. 

• Mood and emotions 

A lax disposition, inconsistent with the given situation, should arouse 

suspicion. The patients get depressive, but also aggressive behavior. Both types of 

reactions are an expression of the hopelessness and fear that plagues them. People 

are trapped in a world that they understand less and less. At the same time, they are 

no longer able to communicate verbally in an appropriate manner. But, because their 

emotions are still long overdue, they try to make themselves understood in this way. 

One of the very important aspects of these changes of disposition is the loss of self-

confidence. 

Mid-to-late stage dementia often presents challenging behavior problems. The 

anger, confusion, fear, paranoia and sadness that people with the disease 

are experiencing can result in aggressive and sometimes violent actions. 

Family members / caregivers are asked not to make the mistake of looking at 

the aggressive attitude of the sufferer as a personal offense, his behavior being the 

expression of dementia syndrome. 

• Interpersonal relationships  

Communication difficulties can be one of the most upsetting aspects of caring 

for someone with Alzheimer’s or another type of dementia — and it’s frustrating for 

those with the disease and for loved ones. 

Here are 10 tips on how to effectively communicate with someone who has 

moderate to severe dementia. 

1. Recognize what you’re up against. Dementia inevitably gets worse with time. 

People with dementia will gradually have a more difficult time understanding others, 

as well as communicating in general. 

2. Avoid distractions. Try to find a place and time to talk when there aren’t a lot 

of distractions present. This allows your loved one to focus all their mental energy on 

the conversation. 

3. Speak clearly and naturally in a warm and calm voice. Refrain from ‘babytalk’ 

or any other kind of condescension. 
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4. Refer to people by their names. Avoid pronouns like “he,” “she,” and “they” 

during conversation. Names are also important when greeting a loved one with 

dementia. For example: “Hi, Grandma.  It’s me, Maria,” is to be preferred over, 

“Hi. It’s me.” 

5. Talk about one thing at a time. Someone with dementia may not be able to 

engage in the mental juggling involved in maintaining a conversation with 

multiple threads. 

6. Use nonverbal cues. For example, maintain eye contact and smile. This helps 

put your loved one at ease and will facilitate understanding. And when 

dementia is very advanced, nonverbal communication may be the only option 

available. 

7. Listen actively. If you don’t understand something your loved one is telling 

you, politely let them know. 

8. Don’t quibble. Your conversations are not likely to go very far if you try to 

correct every inaccurate statement your loved one makes. It’s okay to let 

delusions and misstatements go. 

9. Have patience. Give your loved one extra time to process what you say. If you 

ask a question, give a moment to respond. Don’t let frustration get the better of 

you. 

10. Understand there will be good days and bad days. While the general trend of 

dementia sufferers is a downward decline, people with dementia will have ups 

and downs just like anyone else. 

 

Conclusions: 

 Dementia is the progressive loss of brain functions that affects the ability to 

live and increase dependence. 

- It affects memory, the ability to understand and talk, and the ability to do 

things. 

- Many diseases can result in the dementia symptoms  

- Dementia usually (but not always) affects older people, but it is not a normal 

part of ageing.  

 Medical science is not certain about its causes or prevention 

- There is no cure for it 

- Remaining active and living healthily are recommended to reduce risk  

 Caring for a dementia patient is very challenging. 

- Caregivers have to learn about dementia and caregiving skills 

- The family members often make major adjustments in their lives, including 

giving up jobs 

 A person with dementia still needs a good quality of life, but without some 

assistance from families and carers, it is much more difficult for them to achieve 

purpose.  

- Participating in suitable activities can help a person with dementia to achieve 

purpose and pleasure. 

- Activities play a significant part in dealing with challenging behaviors. 
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- There are many ways to plan and provide appropriate activities for people 

with dementia. 

- Understanding what makes the person unique can help to plan suitable 

activities for them. 
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Evaluation test 

 

1.Alzheimer's dementia is characterized by: 

a) sudden debut 

b) difficulty in recalling recent events 

c) depression is common 

d) is manifested mainly by involuntary movements 

 

2. In the case of vascular dementia: 

a) there are very elaborate visual hallucinations 

b) the onset is sudden 

c) there is short-term confusion 

d) cognitive changes are accompanied by neurological and neuropsychological 

symptoms 

 

3. When planning activities for the elderly with dementia, it must be taken into 

account: 

a) to use abilities that have not been forgotten 

b) avoid excursions because they do not remember where they were 

c) to ensure good lighting (without glare) 

d) not consider the best times of day for the person with dementia 

 

4.For efficient communication with someone with moderate to severe dementia, it is 

indicated, among others: 

a) avoid distractions 

b) to speak to him clearly and naturally, with a warm and calm voice 

c) to approach several topics during the conversation 

d) to give the loved one more time to process what is said 

 

5. If the person with dementia has communication problems caused by confusion 

and memory disorders: 

a) do not take the world of his life seriously 

b) give him the opportunity to express himself 

c) distract him by involving him in reality if he is tense 

d) guide him in contacts with others 
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Module no. 10 How to detect any form of abuse, neglect or bad 

treatment and how to report it according with national laws 

 

Definition of abuse to elderly people: Toronto Declaration (2002): 

Elder Abuse is a single or repeated act, or lack of appropriate action, occurring 

within any relationship where there is an expectation of trust which causes harm or 

distress to an older person. 

Introduction. 

As stated in the declaration of European principles of bioethics, we consider that there is 

an ontological dignity common to all people because they are human beings, 

deserving all human rights, regardless of their degree of physical autonomy and 

cognitive competence. 

Treat the person served with affection, proximity and delicacy –this should be one of the 

principles that guides the caregivers’ work. The welfare of the person served depends 

both on the technical competence of the caregiver as on their capacity to make them 

feel welcomed, valued and loved. 

 
Source of the photography: oilaqui.com.br 

Developing the concept in relation with caregiver’s role 

Beside all the technical competencies and specific responsibilities of the caregiver 

(such as, preparation of food and nutrition techniques, transportation of the elder, 

compliance and administration of medical prescription etc.), there is a set of soft skills 

and responsibilities that may improve the psychological comfort of the elderly. This 

set includes also how to detect any form of abuse, neglect or bad treatment and how 
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to report it - according with national laws/local protocols. This set of competencies can 

be formed by specific principles, tasks and practices, such as: 

▪ Accompany the person served with availability and discretion. Respect privacy 

and confidentiality. If the confidentiality is relative to the information of the 

person served, privacy refers to respect for their spaces and body. 

• Protect the person served from the aspects of the world that, due to its 

complexity, may be hostile. As Leonardo Boff (Brasil, 1999) argues, taking care 

of the other is not a punctual act, but a series of attitudes that allow you to 

protect yourself from the harmful effects that the world may have on the person 

treated because of the pathologies that he/she may suffer. 

• Promote the physical autonomy of the person served. It is necessary to avoid 

paternalistic and substitution attitudes that caregivers sometimes assume for 

the sake of greater speed.  

• Promote the intellectual autonomy of the person served. There is no need to 

tend to incapacitate people with reduced cognitive competence. 

• Maintain faith in the other's capacity. The beneficiaries need their abilities, 

however limited they may be, and they need to be recognized. The opposite 

would greatly diminish their self-esteem. 

• Identify all the dimensions of suffering, not just the strictly physiological ones. 

Suffering is never exclusively physical. The caregiver must be able to interpret 

the various expressions of suffering and, if necessary, refer it to the professional 

who can treat it. 

• Be reliable! Trust is one of the main qualities of a caregiver. The person cared 

for must have the certainty that the caregiver is aware of it, that it is accessible 

and that it is available whenever necessary. 

▪ Listening is crucial to achieve the comprehension of the story of the beneficiary. 

▪ Situate at an adequate emotional distance from the person served. Extreme 

positions should be avoided, neither empathize excessively with the person 

served nor construct a professional facade lacking in warmth. 

▪ Respect cultural differences. This is especially relevant when the person cared 

for or the caregiver has different ways of living, for generational, social or 

origin reasons. You must organize the care inspired by the habits of your own 

culture. 

▪ Ensure that communication with the person served is fluid. We must be 

attentive to the expressions of disgust or desire of the person served, which can 

sometimes be very subtle. 

▪ Be able to act beyond the codes and recommendations when there is a well-

founded suspicion that the blind application of protocols harms the person 

served. All relationships with others must be guided by values shared by a 

community. However, the caregiver must be able to go beyond the protocols 

when the situation requires it; that is, when its strict application can generate 

more harm than good. 
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The application of these ethical and practical principles offers an instrument for the 

prevention of abuse or ill-treatment. In any case, if suspicions or certain forms of abuse 

are detected, he/she must act according to the established protocols. 

Elder Abuse: Know the Signs73 

When most people get older, they must rely more on others to help take care of 

themselves. That brings a greater chance someone will mistreat them or take 

advantage of them. If this behaviour materializes, we may talk about elder abuse. 

Elder abuse is when someone harms or neglects a person age 65 or older. It can happen 

to anyone. It can come from a caregiver, a family member, or a neighbour. It can take 

place in the older person’s home, the home of a relative, or in an assisted living or 

nursing facility. 

Older people living with abuse may be afraid or embarrassed to talk about it. But if 

you keep your eyes open and know what to look for, you can help make sure your 

friends and loved ones stay safe. 

 

Source: vilanovainformacio.cat 

 

 

 

                                                             
73 From: https://www.webmd.com/healthy-aging/elder-abuse-signs#2 

 

https://www.webmd.com/healthy-aging/guide/assisted-living
https://www.webmd.com/eye-health/picture-of-the-eyes
https://www.webmd.com/healthy-aging/elder-abuse-signs#2
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Types of Elder Abuse 

Abuse may happen in various forms: 

Physical abuse is any action that causes injury or bodily harm. It can include hitting, 

shoving, kicking, or burning an older person, tying him to a bed or wheelchair, locking 

him in a room, or giving him drugs his/her doctor hasn’t prescribed. 

Often this kind of abuse shows up as visible injuries. But there may be other signals, 

including: 

• Unexplained burns, cuts, bruises, and bleeding 

• Sprained or broken bones 

• Injuries that happen over and over 

• The person doesn’t want to see a doctor about his wounds 

Sexual abuse is when an older person is forced to have sexual contact with another 

person. It can range from making the person watch pornography or take off his clothes 

to inappropriate touching and rape. 

There may be physical signs as well as those you can’t see. They include: 

• Torn or bloody clothes, especially underwear 

• Sexually transmitted diseases 

• Bruises, especially on both sides of the body or around the breasts or genitals 

• Bleeding from the vagina or bottom 

Psychological abuse includes any action that hurts a person emotionally. It can happen 

when someone threatens him/her, yells at him, calls him names or talks down to him, 

ignores him over and over, and controls what he does, who he sees, and where he goes. 

Watch for signs of this kind of abuse in your loved one’s actions or his relationships with 

you and others. He might: 

• Act withdrawn or frightened 

• Have changes in his behaviour that you can’t explain 

• Rock back and forth, suck, or mumble to himself 

• Be depressed, confused, or lose interest in things he enjoyed 

• Have trouble sleeping 

Financial abuse is when an older person's money or property are threatened. Someone 

might use his credit cards or bank accounts without his permission, forge signatures, or 

force him to change a legal document like a will or power of attorney. 

It can also include charging too much for home repair or medical care or billing for a 

service that he/she never received. People or groups who ask for donations for fake 

charities are also doing this. 

https://www.webmd.com/drugs/index-drugs.aspx
https://www.webmd.com/a-to-z-guides/wound-care-10/preventing-treating-burns
https://www.webmd.com/skin-problems-and-treatments/guide/bruises-article
https://www.webmd.com/sexual-conditions/default.htm
https://www.webmd.com/women/picture-of-the-breasts
https://www.webmd.com/women/picture-of-the-vagina
https://www.webmd.com/sex-relationships/default.htm
https://www.webmd.com/sleep-disorders/default.htm
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Signs may include: 

• Withdrawals from bank accounts that your loved one can’t explain 

• A new "friend" who may be taking financial advantage of him 

• Legal documents that have been changed or disappeared 

• Missing financial statements 

• Unpaid bills, utilities that are shut off, or threats of eviction 

• Signatures that seem to be forged 

Neglect happens when caregivers don’t tend to an older person’s needs. It can mean not 

giving him/her enough food, water, clothing, housing, and medications or not helping 

him/her bathe, dress, or pay the bills. Abandoning the person completely is also a type of 

abuse. Sometimes a caregiver knows he’s neglecting the person, but others may not know 

they’re doing anything wrong. 

If an older person isn’t getting the care/services he needs, you may notice: 

• He’s messy or unclean. He might have dirty clothes, negligent hair, or skin 

rashes. 

• He loses weight suddenly or isn’t hungry anymore. 

• Bedsores 

• Missing or broken dentures, eyeglasses, hearing aids, or walkers 

•  

Types of Elder Abuse74 

TYPES OF ABUSE CHARACTERISTICS EXAMPLES 

Financial or 

material 

Illegal or improper use of funds or 

resources, exploitation 

Theft of debit or credit cards, coercion 

to deprive the older person of assets 

(e.g., forcible transfer of property or 

accounts) 

Neglect or 

abandonment 

Intentional or unintentional refusal 

or failure of designated caregiver to 

meet needs required for an older 

person's well-being 

Failure to provide adequate food, 

clothing, shelter, medical care, hygiene, 

or social stimulation/interaction 

                                                             
74 Adapted with permission from Perel-Levin S. Discussing Screening for Elder Abuse at Primary Health Care 

Level. Geneva, Switzerland: World Health Organization; 2008:6. 
 

 
 
 
 

https://www.webmd.com/a-to-z-guides/features/wonders-of-water
https://www.webmd.com/skin-problems-and-treatments/picture-of-the-hair
https://www.webmd.com/skin-problems-and-treatments/guide/common-rashes
https://www.webmd.com/skin-problems-and-treatments/guide/common-rashes
https://www.webmd.com/oral-health/dental-health-dentures
https://www.webmd.com/eye-health/eyeglasses-that-do-the-job
https://www.webmd.com/healthy-aging/hearing-aids
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TYPES OF ABUSE CHARACTERISTICS EXAMPLES 

Physical Infliction of pain or injury Slapping, hitting, kicking, force-

feeding, restraint, striking with objects 

Psychological 

or emotional 

Infliction of mental anguish Verbal aggression or threat, threats of 

institutionalization, social isolation, 

humiliating or degrading statements 

Sexual Non-consensual genital contact, 

unwanted sexual talk 

Suggestive talk, forced sexual activity, 

touching, fondling a nonconsenting 

competent or incompetent person 

ELDER ABUSE SUSPICION INDEX 

Few instruments designed to detect risk or suspected abuse have been validated in 

primary care settings. The Elder Abuse Suspicion Index (EASI) was validated in a 

primary care setting and can be used by physicians to screen cognitively intact 

patients during routine visits. It has a sensitivity of 0.47 and a specificity of 0.75. The 

EASI includes five patient-answered items, plus one physician question that can 

identify patients who are at risk. At least one “yes” response to questions 2 through 6 

indicates a need for further assessment. 

Source: Reprinted with permission from Mark Yaffe, MD. © The Elder Abuse Suspicion Index (EASI) 
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Patients who present with injuries or signs of abuse should be evaluated, treated, and 

appropriately referred. The physician should begin by asking open-ended questions, 

such as “Can you tell me what happened?” and “What do you remember about how 

this injury occurred?” 

A complete medical and surgical history, as well as a complete medication review, 

should be obtained, including identification of who is responsible for supplying and 

managing the patient's medications. Specifically, old trauma, evidence of metabolic 

bone disease, and use of anticoagulants should be noted. A brief functional assessment 

should assess activities of daily living (e.g., hygiene, toileting, dressing) and 

instrumental activities of daily living (e.g., shopping, managing finances, managing 

medications).26,27 Next, the patient should be asked about the safety of the home 

environment. Lastly, questions such as those in the EASI assess the patient's 

experiences and perceptions of personal safety. When abuse or neglect is strongly 

suspected, referral for complete multidisciplinary functional assessments may include 

home visits by local social workers, concerned family or friends, or APS authorities. 

While assessing for suspected elder abuse, physicians must differentiate disease 

processes or normal aging from signs of injuries. Underlying conditions that mimic 

intentional injury or predispose the patient to injury should be noted. Adverse 

reactions to home remedies and prescription and non-prescription medications can 

resemble intentional injuries. Some ethnic groups use traditional healing methods, 

such as cupping, moxibustion, or coin rubbing, which may cause skin lesions 

resembling intentional injury.  

Management and Intervention 

Depending on the acuity of the presentation, hospitalization may be necessary to 

provide treatment and protection during further evaluation or pending legal 

investigation.32,33 In the case of positive results on screening tests or other suspicion of 

abuse, actions are dictated by statutory reporting requirements. Family physicians 

will need to involve local social services and APS to determine options for disposition. 

No consensus exists for a single standard algorithm for the evaluation and 

management of elder abuse. However, the general algorithm provided in Figure 1 is 

acceptable for most practice settings.  Physicians may insert the statutory 

requirements for their practice location into the appropriate sections. A safety plan is 

an important element of the care plan in all situations. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.aafp.org/afp/2014/0315/p453.html#afp20140315p453-b26
https://www.aafp.org/afp/2014/0315/p453.html#afp20140315p453-b27
https://www.aafp.org/afp/2014/0315/p453.html#afp20140315p453-b32
https://www.aafp.org/afp/2014/0315/p453.html#afp20140315p453-b33
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Safety Plan for Older Patients Who Have Been Abused 

A safety plan helps identify options for the patient and provides ideas to increase 

his or her safety. Each plan should be individualized, written down, stored in a safe 

place, and reviewed regularly by the physician, the patient, and a trusted friend or 

family member. A safety plan may include: 

 

➢ Safe places to go, such as the home of a friend or family member, a shelter, 

or the hospital 

➢ Strategies for reducing harm if the patient is going to continue to have 

contact with the abuser 

➢ A checklist of essential items to keep together in a safe place (see Table 5 for 

resources and examples) 

➢ Telephone numbers of family, friends, community organizations, and 

emergency service providers 

➢ Special considerations, such as transportation needs, if the patient lives in a 

rural area 

➢ A follow-up appointment with the family physician or referrals to other 

services 
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Figure 1: Algorithm for the management of suspected elder abuse. (EASI = Elder Abuse 

Suspicion Index.) 
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A PROTOCOL MODEL75 

To prevent and detect the abuses, it is necessary to clearly establish protocols of 

action that compromise the different administrations, institutions and groups 

involved in contact or care for the elderly. A protocol model is developed below: 

What is the protocol model? 

The protocol is a base document that defines and specifies what should be the lines of 

joint action of social services and the network of municipal resources of proximity, 

that interfere in direct or indirect way with the elderly, but for the prevention and the 

comprehensive approach to the situations of mistreatment. 

What does the protocol include? 

• Enter the prevention 

• Establishes specific procedures for the different agents involved 

• Create the necessary technical tools according to the action box 

• Consider the ethical principles in the performance: respect, active listening, 

information, participation, accompaniment throughout the process, autonomy, 

self determination 

• Focus on the intervention with the person who causes it - mistreatment 

• Highlights co-responsibility complementarity between nurses and other 

category of employees 

• Member Services: Health; Justice; Bodies of security 

• Identify the different phases of the process of action before mistreatment: 

definition, specific procedure, necessary instruments and scheme of operation 

of each one of the phases: Detection; Valuation; Intervention. 

Lines of action: 

• Prevention:  

▪ Awareness and information  

▪ Training in the different groups 

▪ Inter-institutional coordination 

▪ Research Actions 

• Detection 

▪ Evaluation 

▪ Intervention 

Prevention 

Prevention aims to reduce the onset of new cases and to make disappear cultural 

patterns generating abusive behaviours. 

                                                             
75 Based in Protocol d’atencio als maltractaments. Ajuntament de Barcelona.. 
http://estatic.bcn.cat/GentGran/Continguts/Menu%20Lateral/Documents/Fitxers/Maltract-gent-gran-PART-
0.pdf 
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Key ideas: 

▪ Visibility of the phenomenon of ill-treatment 

▪ Modify attitudes and actions generated by prejudgment  

▪ Promote the rights of the elderly and the good treatment 

▪ Eradicate ill-treatment in any of the various forms that may occur 

▪ Involve all the agents and the whole society collectively 

Are considered Good municipal practices, in general, those that are oriented to: 

▪ Favour an intergenerational approach: talk of grandparents 

▪ Promote social networks in the community: Radars76, Meals in company 

▪ Creating services that support caregivers: Time for you, Respir. 

▪ Encourage support groups and mutual help among older people from Health 

centres and social and community centres and community level: Groups of 

caregivers, community actions from the districts/regions 

▪ Promote informative and formative actions aimed the empowerment and 

awareness of the elderly: health scales in the Districts/counties, resilience 

workshops for nursing homes. 

 

Source of the photography: slowoseniora.pl 

 

The attention: 

The protocol establishes three phases in the process of action before, a case of 

mistreatment: 

a. Detection 

b. Evaluation 

                                                             
76 This is a project that seeks to involve the neighbourhood with the accompaniment of the elderly people living 
nearby 
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c. Intervention 

DETECTION: Identify a situation of possible abuse.  

Detector Agents: 

▪ Health 

▪ Security bodies   

▪ Municipal assistance and promotion services   

▪ Family / relational environment of the elderly 

▪ Centralized structures in the Social Services Centres 

INSTRUMENT:  "Registration form for the Alert Indicators" 

EVALUATION: confirm the abuse and the severity of the situation 

▪ Health Services Social 

▪ Comprehensive assessment 

▪ Physics 

▪ Emotional 

▪ Cognitive   

▪ Interviews 

▪ Application of valuation instruments   

▪ Coordination with other services 

INSTRUMENTS: "Logbook of the Alert Indicators"; "Table of risk factors and protection 

factors" · 

INTERVENTION: Specify the work plan with the person for the resolution of the 

situation 

▪ Coordination among professionals 

▪ Activation of resources 

▪ Activation of protection measures 

▪ Action on the causer of mistreatment, to avoid recidivism 

▪ Evaluation and closing of the intervention 

INSTRUMENT: "Notice to the Public Prosecutor's Office or the Court. In the Protection 

and Protection of Victims Service" 

Targets 

▪ Work together in a COOPERATIVE AND COMPLEMENTARY way between 

basic social and health services in situations of risk of ill-treatment of elderly 

people 

▪ Establish links and lace circuits of the systems to ensure the continuum of 

attention 

▪ Identify the specific tasks and actions of each of the systems. 
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Training for professionals in Health Centres 

The main objective is to train, inform and raise awareness in order to favour a 

proactive look and position towards ill-treatment of elderly people. 

Evaluation and review of the Protocol. 

 Main evaluations: 

▪ Framework of consultation and reference are necessary for professionals and 

especially for the reception of new incorporations (orientation of new 

employees) 

▪ Most used by the intervention and communication party at the Prosecutor's 

Office. 

▪ Advance in the preventive and sensitizing part to the professionals linked to 

networking that is deployed in the territories. 

▪ Continue to work on the improvement in the treatment of ill-treatment from 

prevention, detection, intervention and evaluation 

▪ To continue transversally involving all the levels of the municipal organization 

in the prevention, detection and boarding 

▪ Continuing education for social care professionals with new formats; Follow-

up and evaluation of the Specific Health Procedure 

▪ Improve the knowledge of the phenomenon and innovate in the rehabilitation 

social psycho board. Establish procedures with security and prosecuting 

bodies. 

Continuity: a protocol always open and in review, as it is presented in Figure 277. 

 

                                                             
77  Adaptation to model of protocol used in Barcelona 
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Self-evaluation questions:78 

1. Which of the following is NOT an indicator that there might be a potential 

problem when hiring prospective caregivers? 

a. Unsigned employment application 

b. Lack of awareness for cultural competences 

c. References primarily friends and family members and not past employers 

d. Inadequate explanations for gaps in employment and for leaving other 

employers/organisations 

2. Which of the followings is NOT a risk factor for elder abuse? 

a. Female sex 

b. High income 

c. Unmarried status 

d. Short-term memory problems 

3. When should the Elder Abuse Suspicion Index (EASI) be used? 

a. The instrument can be used to help practitioners screen for elder abuse 

b. The score from instrument should be used when reporting a case of elder abuse 

c. The instrument should be used with elders who have limited language 

proficiency because the questions are simple 

d. The tool was designed for emigrants’ elders and should be used by 

practitioners to promote cultural competence 

4. Why is neglect generally perceived as less serious than abuse? 

a. Neglect is an act of commission 

b. Neglect is only perpetrated by family and not in institutional settings 

c. Neglect generally connotes an act where perpetrator’s intent is not deliberate 

d. The term “neglect” is associated with the belief that the perpetrator acted in 

self-defence 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                             
78 Solutions : Question 1: B; Question 2: B ; Question 3 : A ; Question 4 : C 
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Module no. 11 Social Activities, volunteering inter-generational 

learning 

Aging is not an illness, although, sometimes, it involves some associated disease. Avoiding the 

isolation of the elderly, facilitating their insertion into the usual social life, these are objectives 

to be achieved by active aging. 

 

Introduction: 

 

Although there have been references to the media on scenarios of "apocalyptic 

demography", in which the aging population will ruin our health and social care 

systems, it seems that the population's decline represents only 1% of the increase of 

the welfare cost. Thus, although the announced crisis of demography is not 

apocalyptic, changes must be made to better meet the needs and demands of the aging 

population. 

More seniors are living longer, healthier lives than at any time in the past, and many 

older adults can retain their independence and social connections well into their 80s. 

They can live either independently or with limited assistance. Community supports 

such as sloped sidewalk corners, accessible transportation, building accessibility, and 

community seniors’ programs have been very helpful. Public services for seniors are 

increasingly important in providing supports that enable seniors to live within the 

community. Senior centres encourage health programs in the community through 

active living, good nutrition, fitness, and social, recreational, and cognitive 

(intellectual) activities. They are usually the first line of defines to maintaining good 

health.  

 
Source: Casal d’Avis de santa Eulàlia de Riuprimer 
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Senior citizens are the most heterogeneous population of any age group and 

consequently require a diversity of programming. Multi-purpose senior centres 

appear to serve the average highest number of participants and play an essential role 

in assisting a diverse group of older adults to age in a successful and productive 

manner. 

In fact, the demographic changes of the last decades also affect the characteristics, 

composition and needs of the elderly. Among the different age ranges from 50 to 55 

years old or between completely independent people or the elderly with dependency, 

there is a wide range of situations, possibilities and demands. 

The residency stay is no longer the majority option. Necessary in many cases, there 

are other options that range from senior citizens' associations to supervised housing, 

through Casals of the elderly, day centres, etc. Each sector, each one of the possible 

situations, requires different models of activities and, above all, different 

combinations of a wide range of activities of all kinds. The administrations, the social 

services of each population and each region must know how to organize the best way 

of offering activities for the elderly and, above all, making it accessible to all the elderly 

in their diversity. 

Examples of games and activities 

Although you may not enjoy getting older, there are several perks. Now that your 

children are grown, and you’re no longer working, you finally have more time to do 

the things you’ve always wanted to do. For example, need could explore new hobbies. 

Unfortunately, some senior citizens do their hobbies, alone, failing to interact with 

others. As a result, they suffer from isolation, which can also affect both their physical 

health and mental well-being 

Here is a proposal five of the best senior social activities that can help older people 

stay physically, mentally and emotionally healthy. 

1. Walking 

One of the most beneficial senior social activities is walking with friends. Not only 

do you get the chance to visit with other people your age, but you also can 

strengthen your body and improve your mental attitude. Often, seniors get together 

to walk in parks, their neighbourhoods and other outdoor areas. When the weather 

isn’t cooperating, you could always walk inside a department store or nearby mall.  

2. Exercise Classes 

Participating in exercises classes helps not only in alleviating depression and 

boredom, but it can also be a way to strengthen your muscles, which is critical for 

older people. Moreover, exercise classes can improve cognitive abilities as you’re 

forced to think about how to move your body. Besides providing classes for aerobics 
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and stretching exercises, many gyms and senior centres also include yoga classes, 

which help to improve not only muscle strength but also flexibility and balance. 

3. Swimming and Water Aerobics Classes 

Swimming and water aerobics are excellent ways to work out with other people. In 

fact, water exercises are more helpful than land exercises for those who suffer from 

arthritis as it doesn’t put pressure on the joints. Why not sign up for a water aerobics 

class at a local community centre or join a gym that has an indoor pool, so you can 

swim year throughout the year. 

4. Dancing  

There are several ways that dancing benefits older people. For example, it’s one of the 

most social activities you can do because it usually involves a dance partner. What’s 

more, dancing is good for her/his heart and joints. 

Furthermore, dancing makes you more mentally alert, which can lower the odds for 

developing dementia. Consider how this activity involves not only your body but also 

forces you to think, such as memorizing dance moves and steps. Even if you have 

diseases, such as asthma, cancer or Parkinson’s disease, you could still probably 

dance. Just be sure to have a doctor’s approval before doing any type of physical 

activity. 

Source: 

http://www.08centvint.cat/blog/mes-400-persones-van-celebrar-dissabte-els-25-anys-del-casal-davis/ 

5. Board Games 

Board games are an ideal way to bond with friends and/or family. Look for board 

games that match your interests as well as your activity level. A common game that 
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many seniors enjoy is Bingo, which can stimulate mental health. Another all-time 

favorited board game is Scrabble. Card games are also popular among seniors.  

Other Considerations and Warnings 

• If you love gardening, join a gardening club where you can socialize with 

others who also enjoy digging in the dirt. Besides learning more about growing 

plants, you could participate in outings with other gardeners and make some 

new friends. 

• Volunteer work is another way to stay active and connected with other people, 

while helping others. Even more important, volunteering can give you a sense 

of purpose for your life. 

• Support groups help seniors struggling with grief or other problems. By talking 

with others who share common issues, people learn how to deal with their 

feelings and don’t feel so alone. 

• If walking alone doesn’t interest you, and you enjoy watching birds, perhaps, 

you could find some other seniors who are bird watchers. 

About Cultural-Social questions79 

It is important to define culture before exploring why it matters and how to 

communicate better with persons from different cultural frameworks in an effective 

way. For a long time, culture only referred to those products of the human mind that 

can be achieved through hard work, such as painting, music, and literature. Up until 

the 19th century, culture was mostly synonymous with what was considered ‘high 

culture’. This meaning was largely changed by the newly emerging science of 

anthropology that started to define culture as something that belongs to everyone and 

not just a small elite.  

                                                             
79 From: Foundation Bricks. Aladdin Project. www.aladdinproject.eu  

http://www.aladdinproject.eu/
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Source: Info-Day about Aladdin project 

British anthropologist Edward Tylor (1871) provided the first all-encompassing 

definition of culture as “that complex whole which includes knowledge, belief, art, morals, 

law, custom, and any other capabilities and habits acquired by man [meaning human beings] 

as a member of society.” 

According to Margaret Mead (1937) culture means the whole complex of traditional 

behaviour which has been developed by humans and is successively learned by each 

generation. A culture is less precise. It can mean the forms of traditional behaviour, 

which are characteristics of a given society, or of a group of societies, or of a certain 

race, or of a certain area, or of a certain period. Culture can also be modelled in many 

ways. Whilst models are overly simplistic and do not reflect the depth and diversity 

of real life, they are useful as a tool of learning.  

 

Intercultural communication 

Cultures never meet – it is always people who meet and interact with each other and it is 

these people who are embedded in different culture(s). 

Importantly, these layers are not isolated from each other. Each layer has implications 

for the others and they only exist as an integrated whole. The model of the onion is 

useful to understand the complexity of identity as well. In this perspective, similarly 

to culture, identity is made up of a set of concentric circles going from its more visible, 

manifest aspects to the less visible and more central aspects. In order to understand a 

person, we need to peel off the layer of habits, clothing and appearance first, then the 

layer of the person’s internalised norms and values second, and finally the layer of 

their fundamental, unquestionable values and assumptions.  
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Source: Aladdin project. Senior workshop in Barcelona 

 

We each represent an onion that is made up of multiple layers. In turn, our 

individual onions are all part of the bigger and even more complex ‘onions’ of the 

various cultures we belong to. In fact, when we interact with each other, it is our 

‘onions’ that interact. As we try to make sense of each other, our ‘identity-onions’ 

meet at all the different layers from the visible to the more hidden aspects.  

The more different our onions, the more probable it is that conflicts and 

misunderstandings will arise. This is especially true if we try to make sense of the 

other without knowing anything about the layers that lie beneath what is directly 

accessible to us – which is very often the case.  

While every layer is prone to creating conflict, it is usually harder to face differences, 

as we get closer to the core. The black hole is where the most serious conflicts take 

place – these dimensions of culture are so natural and at the same time so essential to 

us, that it is very difficult to accept that they may not be universally shared by 

everyone. 

The Intergenerational practice 

“Intergenerational practice aims to bring people together in purposeful, mutual beneficial 

activities which promote greater understanding and respect between generations.” 

Some principles of intergenerational practice (IP)80 

                                                             
80 From: guide of ideas for planning and implementation intergenerational projects. By MATES 
project, www.matesproject.eu  

http://www.matesproject.eu/
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1. Mutual and reciprocal benefits: Intergenerational Practice is based on the 

principle of participating generations gaining benefit. By working together, 

both groups also ensure that important traditional skills are maintained for 

future generations. 

2. Participatory action: Successful IP is based on the aspirations of the 

generations participating. As far as both groups are fully involved in shaping 

the programme and feeling a sense of ownership and power in shaping it and 

taking it forward. God IP is dynamic and connects across the generations and 

within the generations. 

3. Asset Based: Traditionally, the approach to social policy and practice is most 

often used to identify something as a problem and then to try to remove these 

circumstances or behaviours. It is based on a model, if addressing deficits. IP 

is assets based. It works with the generations to help them to discover their 

strengths and then rely on these assets to build success, understanding and 

mutual respect. 

4. Well Planned: IP is not intended to replace natural connections, but instead, 

reflects a conscious attempt to create positive changes that are in addition to 

naturally occurring processes. It is based on structured programmes or 

projects, and the evidence is that the principles of good programme design 

are just as important to successful IP as any other project. 

5. Culturally Grounded: The rich cultural diversity that exists across Europe 

means that there cannot be common programmes that will work all settings. 

Whilst the principles behind the approach may rely on the same needs, 

context and attitudes of people may differ widely. 

6. Strengthens community bonds and promotes active citizenship: IP 

promotes the engagement of people from across the generations with each 

other and those around them. Its emphasis on positive connection, 

recognising and building on people’s strengths, is a highly effective way of 

building stronger, better connected communities with increased social capital 

and citizens who are more engaged in local democracy and social concerns. 

7. Challenges Ageism: The young and old are the victims of ageist attitudes to 

varying degrees across Europe. IP provides a mechanism for the generations 

to meet each other, to work and explore together and from this rediscover the 

reality of who they really are and what they must gain from being more 

involved with the other generations. 

8. Cross-disciplinary: In recent year increasing professionalization has led to an 

increasing specialisation in training and development. IP provides a vehicle 
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and opportunity to broaden the experience of professionals to working in a 

more inclusive way and to become involved in cross-training with other 

groups to enable them to think much more broadly about how they undertake 

their work. 

 

A good example of intergenerational activity: high school students teach elderly 

people to use smartphones at a Elders’ social centre in Catalonia: 

https://www.ccma.cat/324/estudiants-que-ajuden-la-gent-gran-a-fer-anar-els-

mobils/noticia/2904895/?fbclid=IwAR2sYm_98oy_MBx6uMvNS2u-

x6cE19dj9GPMPpfSTmDLvuK50oEIMCqGqMw 

 

 

Other model programs 

• Rockers for HIV positive infants in hospital settings (border babies); 

• Caregivers for preschool age children in childcare (infants through 

kindergarten); 

• Mentors, tutors, special subject coaches, and resource persons for K-12 

students in school or after school programs; 

• Special friends to families whose children have disabilities; 

• Counselors to pregnant teens or other at-risk youth; 

• Cultural support persons for immigrant families; and 

• Advisors and mentors to students in higher education.  

 

Source: https://www.encyclopedia.com/reference/encyclopedias-almanacs-

transcripts-and-maps/intergenerational-programming  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.ccma.cat/324/estudiants-que-ajuden-la-gent-gran-a-fer-anar-els-mobils/noticia/2904895/?fbclid=IwAR2sYm_98oy_MBx6uMvNS2u-x6cE19dj9GPMPpfSTmDLvuK50oEIMCqGqMw
https://www.ccma.cat/324/estudiants-que-ajuden-la-gent-gran-a-fer-anar-els-mobils/noticia/2904895/?fbclid=IwAR2sYm_98oy_MBx6uMvNS2u-x6cE19dj9GPMPpfSTmDLvuK50oEIMCqGqMw
https://www.ccma.cat/324/estudiants-que-ajuden-la-gent-gran-a-fer-anar-els-mobils/noticia/2904895/?fbclid=IwAR2sYm_98oy_MBx6uMvNS2u-x6cE19dj9GPMPpfSTmDLvuK50oEIMCqGqMw
https://www.encyclopedia.com/reference/encyclopedias-almanacs-transcripts-and-maps/intergenerational-programming
https://www.encyclopedia.com/reference/encyclopedias-almanacs-transcripts-and-maps/intergenerational-programming
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Examples of intergenerational activities (CALAIX project within the residential 

centre from Bagà, CAT (SP), coordinated by Fundació Salarich-Calderer;  

(https://www.regio7.cat/educacio/2019/05/30/avis-residencia-baga-expliquen-

guerra/547874.html) 

 

 

 

 

 

Activities mixing children and seniors that we may encounter in majority of elderly 

clubs, named Casals d’Avis, from Catalonia. 

  
Source: Casals d’Avis de Catalunya 

 

https://www.regio7.cat/educacio/2019/05/30/avis-residencia-baga-expliquen-guerra/547874.html
https://www.regio7.cat/educacio/2019/05/30/avis-residencia-baga-expliquen-guerra/547874.html
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The motivation: 

According to a study published in 2011 by “European Foundation for the Improving 

of Living and Working Conditions”, the motivation of the elderly to integrate into 

voluntary activities would be: 

▪ Reciprocity: one important motivation for volunteering by older people is to 

give back the help and support they once received 

▪ Active member of society: some volunteers report on their intention to join a 

group in order to make social problems more visible 

▪ High demand for learning in the broadest sense: in many cases, the volunteers 

seize the chance to gain knowledge and skills in a subject they can choose 

▪ Identification with initiatives: the autonomy of an initiative increases the 

motivation to become involved 

 

 

Effects of volunteering on older people: 

▪ Expansion of networks 

▪ Increased feeling of being needed 

▪ Strengthening of self-esteem 

▪ Development of new skills 

▪ Becoming aware of the ability to change things in old age 

▪ Interest in additional volunteering activities 

▪ Improved state of health and well-being of volunteers 

▪ Creating a culture of appreciation 

▪ Including old volunteers with poor health 

 

How to prepare and senior volunteering81? 

a) Preparing Motivations and expectations, 

▪ When someone hears about the possibility of volunteering a social project 

abroad, many fantasies come to his/her mind. Our mind goes immediately to 

those suffer especially in the parts of the worlds. Those who are deprived 

need help, our help. 

                                                             
81 From: Still Active! Training course for senior volunteers. Davide di Pietro. Lunaria. Italia 
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Source: Aladdin project. Joint staff learning in Barcelona 

 

b) Intercultural learning. 

▪ A person aged over 50 years old or more is already so experienced in life to be 

open to every new cultural input. Or, on the opposite, the cultural background 

is so definitively defined that prejudices are dominant in personal opinions 

expressed by senior people? 

▪ A trainer should consider both these two extremes of the continuum on with it 

is possible to place the personal cultural attitude of each senior volunteer due 

to go abroad for a voluntary action. In addition, every person might reach one 

of the extremes only on specific subjects: somebody can be extremely open, in 

opinion tor example about family relationships and the same time extremely 

strict in political ideas. 

▪ In order to provide a proper support to senior participants, on what should the 

trainer or facilitator focus his intercultural educational unit? 

o Flexibility: It’s to be taken for granted: most of the all-aged people 

involved in voluntary actions abroad state that the project they attended 

did not correspond to what was written in the information papers. This 

is also due a cultural difference in conceiving the information model. 

o Patience: Connected to flexibility, patience is a must for the senior 

voluntary projects. 
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o Curiosity: Is being curios a help? Yes, because without a genuine and 

humble curiosity for new people and situations nobody can really 

enjoy a voluntary project. 

o Exchange: The intercultural learning experience abroad is a two way 

one: not only is the volunteer deepened into another culture, but also 

from different points of view, different ways to perform activities, etc. 

c) Conflict Resolution. 

▪ Conflicts are normally part of life experience. Different points of view to 

do things, different lifestyles of visions of the world may lead to conflicts. 

Conflicts may arise for different reasons: 

o Language: we are used to speaking with someone else and being 

listened to and understood. 

o False expectations: I may want to solve situations through my 

voluntary action. Then I arrive at new activities just to discover that 

they were not really waiting for me, but they could have managed 

very well even without me. 

o Who is who in here? when you go to a totally new organisation you 

meet many need people and it is not so easy to understand at once 

what kind of relationship and dynamics work among then. 

o They make me work too much: what can be asked of a volunteer? What 

cannot?  

o They make me work to little: sometimes the volunteers are really seen 

as guest and a such, it may seem impolite to ask them to work too 

much. 

o They leave me alone all the time: especially those who are placed alone 

may feel a little deserted if no one takes care of them. 

o They never leave me alone: in fact, some places give a literal 

interpretation to the “guest” concept with the idea that they never 

should be alone and sometimes invade the privacy of other people. 

▪ These are some of the main sources of conflict, but it must be said that often, it is a 

global feeling of loneliness and inadequacy that prevails witch in general leads to a 

combination of problems sometime not so easy to assess. 

During training it may seem a bit unpleasant to discuss these topics and give the 

impression that the future voluntary service experience will mainly be about 

problems, but indeed it is not like this. It is just important to underline that as in any 
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other experience problems might be there and that we humbly suggest some tools to 

assess and overcome them. 

What do we mean by volunteering 82?  

Older people may be members of any of a wide range of local clubs and societies, they 

may also hold office in these or national organisations. They volunteer their time to 

take part in cultural, recreational, sporting, religious and other activities and in doing 

so contribute to the social networks that sustain civil society. But in the present context 

we are considering volunteering in a style more associated with younger volunteers - 

doing good work in another country, to broaden experience, make new friends, have 

a good time and promote international solidarity. 

The Euro-Volunteer Information Pool provides us with useful background 

information on volunteering in five EU countries. This report shows that whilst 

volunteering has different origins and trajectories in the five countries there is 

convergence in that states increasingly recognise the need for volunteers to 

supplement the work of welfare states experiencing financial crisis. In the Netherlands 

volunteering developed after the second world war in reaction to the perceived 

arrogance of the highly professionalised providers of social services. In France 

volunteering was promoted from the early 20th century to offset the influence of the 

Catholic church and as part, therefore, of a secularisation process. In the post war 

period volunteers were regarded by trade unionists and parties of the left as 

undermining the position of paid workers. Volunteers were nevertheless successful in 

developing work for those traditionally neglected by the trade unions; the very poor 

and the homeless. This may be compared with Greece where there are no elaborate 

welfare state provisions but where in the 1980s volunteering - the province of church, 

youth and women’s organisation - was out of favour as ‘middle class philanthropy’. 

In Germany volunteering has been treated as a contribution to subsidiarity, providing 

services and support at the local level. Only Luxembourg was reported to be without 

a welfare state or unemployment crisis, and very low levels of volunteering. 

Voluntary activities may be used in response to unemployment in Luxembourg, 

which may be contrasted with the UK where the benefits regulations deter 

unemployed people from volunteering. 

                                                             
82 Extract to: A working paper on findings on the nature and extent of volunteering among older people 

in the European Union. By, Robert Moore. From Grundtvig project: Mobility 55 Mobility in Europe and 
active citizenship for the elderly 
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Source: Love Power of Nature in Turkey 

AVSO (the Association of Voluntary Service Organisations) is producing a useful 

summary of the status of volunteers in several EC countries83 and I have been given 

advanced sight of some draft reports, which provide the basis for the paragraphs that 

follow.  

There seems to be a wide consensus on the meaning of volunteer - volunteers work of 

their own free will, for no pay, they work for an organisation with altruistic motives, 

which other individuals beyond the volunteer’s immediately family, or benefits the 

society as a whole84. The legal status of volunteers varies, however. Taxation and 

benefits are an important source of variations between EU nations. Whilst all 

volunteers are permitted to receive some expenses these easily become taxable in The 

Netherlands. Similarly, Dutch volunteers going abroad lose their entitlements to social 

security. There also appear to be difficulties within the EU over health insurance 

because form E-111 can only be issued for a period of three months. France has no 

general legal framework giving protection and rights to volunteers, although laws are 

being discussed (see below).  French law did, until 2000, make a distinction between 

‘bénévolat’ - part time volunteers working a few hours a week, who have no social 

rights or legal protection and ‘volontariat’ who are in full-time voluntary service. 

These latter do have social insurance cover for their work and, if they have been 

‘Volunteers for International Solidarity’ working overseas, they receive special 

support on their return. 

                                                             
83 Belgium, France, Italy, The Netherlands, Spain 
84 One major contribution to reducing the state’s welfare costs made by old people is by in caring for 
other old people. In the UK, at least, old people are a major source of care for old people. It is the 
death of a partner as much as advancing years that may precipitate the need for some form of 
institutional care for older people. 
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Whatever their age volunteers crossing national boundaries may encounter problems 

relating to work and residency permits whilst volunteers from outside the EU may 

have difficulties in securing a visa. The current restrictive attitude to immigration and 

the rise of xenophobia is evidenced by the relative success of right-wing parties who 

wish to put ‘nationals first’ in all areas of public life. These will not make any legal 

relaxations easier to secure and may also deter potential volunteers. It is easy to 

imagine a campaign directed against ‘bogus volunteers’ mounted by far-right parties.  

 
Source: Creative Trainers. Workshop in Bankya, Bulgary 

There is no European law on volunteers and so each state operates according to its 

own laws which are reported to produce ‘severe administrative and legal difficulties’ 

in Belgium, for example. Italy has no visa category for volunteers and volunteers in 

The Netherlands need a residence permit if they are to stay longer than three months 

and ‘often have to struggle in order to get their stay approved’ non-EU citizens need 

a work permit and have to prove that they have sufficient income for their stay. 

(AVSO: 10) This raises many interesting research questions which will be taken up as 

part of the continuing research in the project: ‘What would be the legal status of a 

retired non-national undertaking voluntary work in each EU country’ and ‘What kind 

of European law would harmonise the status of volunteers throughout the Union?’ 

To what extent are older people already taking part in volunteering activities? Again, 

the Information Pool provides some indications. In the Netherlands about one third 

of volunteers are over the age of 55, in France 40 percent, in Germany over 30 percent 

are over 55 and in Luxembourg about one quarter of all volunteers are over 55 years 

of age. Figures for Greece are not available on a similar basis; in the social and health 
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fields 19 percent of volunteers are over 45 and 2.6 percent over 65 years of age. The 

data from the UK are available on a slightly different basis but show that over 40 

percent of 55 to 74 years old take part in voluntary activities and 35 percent of over 

75s, both groups have increased their participation since the previous survey in 1991 

(National Survey of Volunteering, 1997). 

Conclusions 

The social characteristics of volunteers in general (not older volunteers in particular) 

suggest that they are likely to be over-representative of higher income groups and the 

better educated. Community Service Volunteers in Giving Time: Volunteering in the 

21st Century published in association with Demos (a centrist think tank) suggested 

that older people who are poorer - and may lack access to a car - are less likely to 

volunteer. But they also point out that in addition to the active/inactive division 

among older people there will be a division between the technically literate and 

illiterate. The former ‘techno-literate older volunteers’ will be ‘passing on their skills 

to those who have been marginalised by their techno-illiteracy, both young and old’. 

Another comment in this report should further alert us to simple views of older 

people. 

The currently baby boomer generation will form the next generation of older 

volunteers, but they will not be content to undertake roles currently assigned to older 

volunteers. More consumerist than previous generations, they will demand roles that 

fit their interests, skills and lifestyle. They will want a greater say in how volunteering 

roles are organised and managed. 

Older volunteers of the future may not be so willing to undertake tasks in subordinate 

roles, helping out the full time employees, when they themselves have technical and 

professional knowledge and perhaps managerial experience, all of which they believe 

are of potential value to the full time employees of the agencies for which they have 

volunteered - and here, of course, is one root of trades unions’ fear about the use of 

voluntary workers. 

 

 

Self-evaluation questions: 

1) Define the “onion model” about the culture 

2) What is the principal conditions for a motivation of the elderly people? 

3) Explain some aspects to the conflict resolutions in the volunteering activities 
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Module no. 12 Digital and technical devices and programs which 

facilitate the autonomy of older adults 

 

Introduction 
 

The natural process of aging is not always accompanied by high levels of physical 

and psychological brain fitness. However, the extended average life expectancy 

challenges the society to look for ways how to maintain these important functions 

and preserve the life quality in high levels in the old age. Information and 

communication technologies (ICTs) and Service Robotics have a considerable 

potential of enhancing the quality of life of older adults and the caregivers. 

The innovative technologies can provide additional safety, support of mobility, 

social participation, cognitive training and independence to direct beneficiaries. 

 

Ambient Assistive Technology (AAT) 

Due to the socio-demographic change in most developed western countries, elderly 

populations have been continuously increasing. Therefore, preventive and assistive 

systems that allow elderly people to independently live in their own homes as long 

as possible will become an economical if not ethical necessity. These respective 

technologies are being developed under the term "Ambient Assistive Technologies" 

(AAT). 

The Active and Assisted Living (AAL) is a European funding program which main 

focus lies on research on innovative ICT-based services for ageing well. The 

programme contributes to increased efficiency and productivity in the ageing 

societies of the EU, while extending the time people can live in their preferred 

environment. The programme supports carers, families and care organisations and 

contributes to the reduction of the costs of health and social care across the European 

Union85. This goal is achieved by producing and developing Ambiental Intelligence 

(AmI) that is an emerging discipline that brings intelligence to our everyday 

environments and makes those environments sensitive to us. Ambient intelligence 

(AmI) research builds upon advances in sensors and sensor networks, pervasive 

computing, and artificial intelligence. Because these contributing fields have 

experienced tremendous growth in the last few years, AmI research has strengthened 

and expanded. Because AmI research is maturing, the resulting technologies promise 

                                                             
85 Source: https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/active-and-assisted-living-joint-programme-aal-jp 

https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/active-and-assisted-living-joint-programme-aal-jp
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to revolutionize daily human life by making people’s surroundings flexible and 

adaptive86.  

Some examples:  

 

• ALADDIN - a technology platform for the assisted living of elderly 

individuals with dementia and their caregivers. Alzheimer’s disease, the most 

common form of cortical dementia, is a degenerative brain disease for which 

there is no known cure but only a symptomatic therapy. Experts estimate that 

26.6 million people worldwide had Alzheimer in 2006, which would multiply 

by four by 2050. ALADDIN is α technology platform for the Assisted living of 

Dementia elderly individuals and their caregivers, which aim at supporting 

maintaining health and functional capability; providing the meaning for the 

self-care and the self-management of chronic conditions; providing added 

value to the individual, leveraging his/her quality of life, while at the same 

time supporting the moral and mental upgrade of both the patients and their 

caregivers, as well as enhancing the home-as-care environment through the 

provision of tools for frequent, unobtrusive monitoring, via the development 

of user-friendly ICT tools87.  

 

 
Font: 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/221581730_ALADDIN_A_Technology_pLatform_for_the_Assisted

_Living_of_Dementia_elDerly_INdividuals_and_Their_Carers 

 

 

                                                             
86 Source: https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S157411920900025X 

87Source: 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/221581730_ALADDIN_A_Technology_pLatform_for_the_
Assisted_Living_of_Dementia_elDerly_INdividuals_and_Their_Carers 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/221581730_ALADDIN_A_Technology_pLatform_for_the_Assisted_Living_of_Dementia_elDerly_INdividuals_and_Their_Carers
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/221581730_ALADDIN_A_Technology_pLatform_for_the_Assisted_Living_of_Dementia_elDerly_INdividuals_and_Their_Carers
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S157411920900025X
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/221581730_ALADDIN_A_Technology_pLatform_for_the_Assisted_Living_of_Dementia_elDerly_INdividuals_and_Their_Carers
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/221581730_ALADDIN_A_Technology_pLatform_for_the_Assisted_Living_of_Dementia_elDerly_INdividuals_and_Their_Carers
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• BEDMOND - behaviour pattern-based assistant for the early detection 

and management of neurodegenerative diseases. The BEDMOND project 

aims at developing an ICT-based system for an early detection of 

Alzheimer’s disease and other neurodegenerative diseases, based on a 

behavioural change to approach and focused in elderly people while 

living at home in an Ambient Assisted Living environment. With such an 

early detection health professionals can later on apply an also early 

treatment which will help the elder to live longer in an independent way 

at home by delaying as long  as possible Alzheimer’s disease 

appearance88. 

 

 
 

Font: Requirements for a Behaviour Pattern Based Assistant for Early Detection and Management of 

Neurodegenerative Diseases, Andreas Hochgatterer, Lukas Roedl, Alberto Martinez, Igone Etxeberria, 

Erkuden Aldaz, Bernhard Wock, Jurgen Bund. 

 

• ROSETTA - guidance and awareness services for independent living. The 

objective of ROSETTA is to help community dwelling people with 

progressive chronic disabilities, such as Alzheimer’s Disease, to retain 

their autonomy and quality of life as much as possible and to support their 

(in)formal carers by developing and providing an ICT system that offers 

activity guidance and awareness services for independent living89. 

 

                                                             
88 Source: http://www.aal-europe.eu/projects/bedmond/ 
89 Source: http://www.aal-europe.eu/projects/rosetta/ 

http://www.aal-europe.eu/projects/bedmond/
http://www.aal-europe.eu/projects/rosetta/
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• Mylife - multimedia technology for the independence and participation 

of people with dementia. My Life Software has developed an innovative 

software solution that provides communication, education and 

interactivity for older people, people with dementia and Alzheimer’s, 

people with learning difficulties and people with brain injuries. Designed 

by caregivers for caregivers, the product emanates from meticulous 

research and field testing involving frontline care workers, patients and 

family members – helping the family and the support groups to provide 

a person-centered assistance to support the patient. The software includes 

a variety of therapeutic tools for reminiscence and digital life story books 

to aid in memory-related activities, with the additional value of gaining 

mood and wellbeing outcomes automatically as the system is being 

used90.   

 

 

 

Source : http://mylifesoftware.com/  

 

 

• Human Link - a device for assistance and tracking people with 

Alzheimer; Romanian start – up by Connected Medical company. The 

Human Link is a platform that aims to offer a better life to patients with 

dementia by providing them with more freedom, reducing their 

caregivers, healthcare professionals and families stress and anxiety, and 

decreasing the costs of care. Developed with doctors, patients and 

professional institutions, it includes an assistive two-way communication 

tracking device between the patient and caregiver along with financial 

insurance, medical services at home and, soon, new features such as 

patient/caregiver support and patient recovery91. 

 

                                                             
90 Source: http://alzheimers-review.blogspot.com/2014/02/Digital-Reminiscence-Therapy-Software.html 
91 Source: https://www.theventure.com/vi-vn/the-venture/alumni/2019/human-link 

http://mylifesoftware.com/
http://alzheimers-review.blogspot.com/2014/02/Digital-Reminiscence-Therapy-Software.html
https://www.theventure.com/vi-vn/the-venture/alumni/2019/human-link
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Source: https://connected-medical.com/ 

 

Robotics Service 

The surge in the aging population is challenging the technology industry to provide 

inventive solutions. Advancements in technology are enhancing the lives of older 

adults and their caregivers. 

In this chapter we present some innovative technologies transforming life as we age. 

1. WiseWear offers a new option in the competitive wearable trackers market. 

The smart jewelry tracks your heart rate, calories and sleep patterns like most 

popular fitness devices. The difference is the safety feature. The user taps the 

bracelet 3 times to create a distress signal that is sent to the emergency 

contacts linked to the device. Your exact GPS location is transmitted. 

Connected to a smartphone, it also provides notification features for 

incoming calls and important alerts, such as medication reminders. The sleek 

aesthetic design is replacing traditional plastic button panic devices. 

 

https://connected-medical.com/
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Source: https://www.dazeddigital.com/fashion/article/29171/1/iris-apfel-is-launching-her-own-line-of-wearable-tech 

 

2. According to the Department of Health & Human Services, nearly half of 

adults 75 and older experiment hearing loss. Hearing aid technology has 

advanced significantly in the last 20 years. ReSound offers an aid that 

enables users to control their hearing via an iPhone app. These hearing aids 

connect with an iPhone, an iPad, or an Apple Watch via Bluetooth. Users can 

adjust volume, treble, and bass, and create specific settings for various 

indoor and outdoor environments. 

 

 

Source: https://www.resound.com/it-it 

 

3. Silver Mother Sensors incorporate into the everyday lives of seniors, 

continuously monitoring their safety and health. The small devices attach to 

household items like pill dispensers, refrigerators and doors. The sensors 

https://www.dazeddigital.com/fashion/article/29171/1/iris-apfel-is-launching-her-own-line-of-wearable-tech
https://www.resound.com/it-it
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continuously monitor daily activity, detecting movement of medications and 

sends a notification when you forget to take your meds. Family members can 

access an app that tracks their loved one’s daily activities and detects any 

changes in behaviors. Alerts are sent if there is cause for concern or change in 

activity. 

 

 

Source: http://carewheels.org/projects/silvermother 

 

4. Voice assistants are seeing a surge in popularity with the launch of Amazon 

Echo and Google Home. Billed as a simple speaker, these devices boast 

thousands of skills that connect to your smart phone and home. They act as a 

virtual assistant connected to a smart speaker. Through sophisticated voice 

recognition, you now have a home companion that can-do infinite tasks for 

you. For the senior population, these devices can assist with medication 

reminders, alert you to upcoming doctor’s appointments and act as a home 

assistant for cooking and other tasks. 

http://carewheels.org/projects/silvermother
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Source: https://www.coolblue.nl/en/product/803578/google-home.html 

 

5. Reminder Rosie is a voice assistant designed specifically for the 

senior population. It has the appearance of an alarm clock with a 

large digital screen. But unlike the devices previously mentioned, 

Reminder Rosie records all the things a loved one needs to remember 

in the voice of a family member or caregiver. It sets dates and times 

for reminders and the alerts are provided by a recognizable voice of 

a loved one. The user can also ask Rosie questions about important 

times and dates and the pre-recorded messages will answer. 

 

 

Source: https://www.amazon.com/Life-Assistant-Technologies-

Personalized-Reminders/dp/B00OQFIDE0 

6. Rendever offers the latest in virtual reality technology. Designed specifically 

for seniors, Rendever is providing new opportunities for older adults to 

experience parts of the world they are missing. The wearable device allows 

https://www.coolblue.nl/en/product/803578/google-home.html
https://www.amazon.com/Life-Assistant-Technologies-Personalized-Reminders/dp/B00OQFIDE0
https://www.amazon.com/Life-Assistant-Technologies-Personalized-Reminders/dp/B00OQFIDE0
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the user to reconnect to places they used to call home. Users also visit famous 

landmarks or beautiful countries they dreamed of traveling to in person. 

Revisit the location of your wedding or walk the streets of Paris. The 

innovative technology helps seniors avoid isolation and re-engages them 

with new environments92. 

 

 

Source: https://www.longevitynetwork.org/spotlight/featured-articles/another-

view-virtual-reality-seniors 

 

The International Federation of Robotics (IFR) is a professional non-profit organization 

established in 1987 to promote, strengthen and protect the robotics industry worldwide. 

Robotics technology integrates robots and AmI to provide cognitive and physical 

support to the elders and caregivers. The robots support the elders in their own homes 

helping to finish many activities, like cooking, household work, with health and well-

being monitoring included. 

 

                                                             
92 Source: https://www.allegroliving.com/blog/7-innovative-technologies-for-older-adults/ 

https://www.longevitynetwork.org/spotlight/featured-articles/another-view-virtual-reality-seniors
https://www.longevitynetwork.org/spotlight/featured-articles/another-view-virtual-reality-seniors
https://www.allegroliving.com/blog/7-innovative-technologies-for-older-adults/
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Source: https://ifr.org/ifr-press-releases/news/service-robots-global-sales-value-reaches-12.9-

billion-usd 

New age technologies in elders’ life 

In these years, assistive technologies, telemedicine in support of de-hospitalization, 

remote assistance services, robotics, post-computer touch screen technologies, e-

learning, user friendly applications, have registered enormous development in 

terms not only of research, but also of experimentation, favoring a substantial 

reduction of costs, an increasing customization of the solutions and their 

integration.  

On the other hand, digital literacy has spread and today it already affects significant 

percentages of over-65s and leads to the assumption that the elderly of tomorrow 

will have greater familiarity with technology. 

 

 

Source: https://unsplash.com/photos/RwbvCG8JAvQ 

https://ifr.org/ifr-press-releases/news/service-robots-global-sales-value-reaches-12.9-billion-usd
https://ifr.org/ifr-press-releases/news/service-robots-global-sales-value-reaches-12.9-billion-usd
https://unsplash.com/photos/RwbvCG8JAvQ
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According to a 2018 research conducted by the Bocconi University of Milan, between 

2011 and 2017, in Italy, the percentage of web users in the 65-74 age group rose from 

13.8% to 30.8%, while in the range 75+ the increase was from 2.7% to 8.8% (source: 

ISTAT, 2017). Today's elders send or receive mail (79%), participate in social media 

network (24%), participate in consultations or votes on topics social / civic or political 

(10%). 

What kind of answer can we find in the use of technology? 

Technology, contextualized in the aging process, can: 

- facilitate the creation of new value proposals to respond to the needs of users 

- provide new tools and ways to make users and providers interact 

- to promote integration among professionals, units and sectors 

- impact on the organization and on the service delivery models 

- change the distribution of power within organizations 

- increase the level of uncertainty  

(source: Eriksson, 2005; Brancati et al., 2017; Llorens-Gumbau and Salanova-Soria, 

2014) 

What perspective currently exists for technologies in the residential facilities for the 

elderly? 

According to the Bocconi research, below we can observe the Technological 

innovations considered of greater interest by the residential structures, ordered by 

the most interesting (1) to the most marginal (8): 

 

Font: Andrea Rotolo «Prospettive per il settore sociosanitario: dal presente al futuro, l’evoluzione della cura ag li 

anziani», Università Bocconi 
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Conclusions 

Elderly population have been continuously increasing. Therefore, it is important to 

know the possibilities that modern techniques provide to support the process of 

aging. When we assess the long-term consequences of using assistive technology, 

we should be aware of both advantages and disadvantages of its usage. On the one 

hand intelligent technology may activate potential through combining challenge 

and support, enhancing in this way motivation, social life and elders’ autonomy. 

On the other hand, continuous reliance on supportive aids may decrease resources 

through disuse of skills and abilities, weakening the motivation and cause the loss 

of autonomy 

 

Evaluation test 

1. What is the the Active and Assisted Living? 

2. Which are their projects? 

3. What is the International Federation of Robotics? 

4. Which are the new technologies that help elderly’s life? 
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 Module no. 13   Digital devices and applications, platforms, networks 

and diverse forms of online learning for caretakers 

 

Introduction 

Recent developments in the area of Health and Innovation have opened new horizons 

in assisting people who are no longer autonomous and with long-term care needs. 

Among these support services based on information and communication technologies 

(ICT), may have an important role in facilitating the care of family caregivers, as 

evidenced by recent studies. In particular, mobile devices (smartphones and tablets), 

thanks to their wide diffusion and greater ease of use than personal computers, seem 

to perform this function. Through these devices it is possible to access different 

applications and websites, already present in the market, which can be very useful in 

responding to needs related to the care activity. There are, for example, applications 

that help the planning of the treatment activity, the setting of the drug therapy, serve 

as reminders, provide quick access to training and information content on health and 

different diseases and communicate at a distance with other family members involved 

in the care process or with professionals.  

The caregivers could benefit from many of these already existing tools but, 

unfortunately, in many cases they do not know them, are unable to download them, 

install and use them and are often unaware of their potential usefulness. Therefore, 

the need for caregivers to acquire the digital knowledge and skills needed to search 

and easily use applications and websites that can support them in their daily lives 

becomes important. 

Online Platforms 

 The term “online platform” has been used to describe a range of services available on 

the Internet including marketplaces, search engines, social media, creative content 

outlets, app stores, communications services, payment systems, services comprising 

the so-called “collaborative” or “gig” economy, and much more93. 

                                                             
93 Source: https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/science-and-technology/an-introduction-to-online-platforms-and-
their-role-in-the-digital-transformation_19e6a0f0-en 

https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/science-and-technology/an-introduction-to-online-platforms-and-their-role-in-the-digital-transformation_19e6a0f0-en
https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/science-and-technology/an-introduction-to-online-platforms-and-their-role-in-the-digital-transformation_19e6a0f0-en
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Source: http://www.goodnewsfinland.com/feature/arcusys-offers-digital-tools-to-solve-

the-inhabitation-of-mars/ 

Below we present few online learning platforms relevant for the topic of caregiving94: 

Family Learning Center: Caregiver Training: This free Caregiver Training from the 

Family Learning Center is a valuable tool and resource for caregivers: professionally 

designed and always available, this is similar to the type of training that professional 

caregivers receive. The course covers almost everything you’ll need to know, from 

understanding senior rights and the tasks of a caregiver, to emergency first aid and 

common diseases. 

 https://love2livecare.com/family-learning-center/ 

 

Source: https://love2livecare.com/family-learning-center/ 

 

 

                                                             
94 Source of the online platforms https://blog.caregiverhomes.com/50-best-courses-training-for-caregivers- 

http://www.goodnewsfinland.com/feature/arcusys-offers-digital-tools-to-solve-the-inhabitation-of-mars/
http://www.goodnewsfinland.com/feature/arcusys-offers-digital-tools-to-solve-the-inhabitation-of-mars/
https://love2livecare.com/family-learning-center/
https://love2livecare.com/family-learning-center/
https://blog.caregiverhomes.com/50-best-courses-training-for-caregivers-
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Family Caregiver Education Program: This online, interactive caregiver education 

program was designed specifically for family caregivers offering elder care. The 

program is designed by Home Sweet Home Care Inc. and offers more than 40 hours 

of training, and covers an incredible range of subjects, from Alzheimer’s memory loss 

and aging and common chronic diseases, to handling difficult situations & 

behaviours, and promoting a family member’s independence. 

http://www.homesweethomecareinc.com/cargiving-training-education/family-

caregiver-trainin/ 

 

Source: http://www.homesweethomecareinc.com/cargiving-training-

education/family-caregiver-trainin/ 

Family Caregiver Online Training: This for-the-community training is not only 

comprehensive; it’s free! And wonderful. With more than 40 hours of training, 

including 25 hours dedicated to Alzheimer’s and dementia care, this online course 

covers almost every topic relevant to family caregivers. You’ll cover topics like signs 

and symptoms, skin care, elimination and toileting, emergency first aid, challenging 

behaviors, care planning, and even end-of-life care. 

https://homecaregenerations.com/family-caregiver/ 

http://www.homesweethomecareinc.com/cargiving-training-education/family-caregiver-trainin/
http://www.homesweethomecareinc.com/cargiving-training-education/family-caregiver-trainin/
http://www.homesweethomecareinc.com/cargiving-training-education/family-caregiver-trainin/
http://www.homesweethomecareinc.com/cargiving-training-education/family-caregiver-trainin/
https://homecaregenerations.com/family-caregiver/
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Source: https://homecaregenerations.com/family-caregiver/ 

Alison: Diploma in Caregiving: Alison’s courses offer an excellent introduction to 

almost any topics, including that of caregiving. This course is excellent for beginners, 

offering a broad range of topics including the signs and symptoms of illness (both 

physical and mental), body mechanics, the health effects of aging, cultural issues (ex. 

gender, diet and religion), and all the physical systems, from the respiratory system 

to memory.  

https://alison.com/it/corso/diploma-in-caregiving-revised-2018 

    

Source: https://alison.com/it/corso/diploma-in-caregiving-revised-2018 

 

Institute for Professional Care: Webinars: The Institute for Professional Care has 

developed an entire webinar series to educate and empower caregivers, whether 

you’re taking care of a loved one or you have dedicated your entire career to caring 

for others. There are dozens of options available related to aging, care, and quality of 

https://homecaregenerations.com/family-caregiver/
https://alison.com/it/corso/diploma-in-caregiving-revised-2018
https://alison.com/it/corso/diploma-in-caregiving-revised-2018
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life, including: Talking with Family Caregivers, Hot Topics in Aging – Depression, 

Hot Topics in Aging - Misuse of Medications, Opioid Epidemic in Older Adults, 

Family Caregivers: Things Every Provider Needs to Know, and Managing Caregiver 

Grief. 

 

Source: 

https://www.careandcompliance.com/?utm_source=store.ipced.com&utm_medium=referra

l&utm_campaign=ipced_migration 

Anziani e non solo – a platform developed by elderly and not only, is a system for 

distance learning dedicated to the social sector and personal services. Made with 

particular attention to the use by people with little experience in the use of new 

technologies, consists of audio and video courses, evaluation tests, exercises and is 

structured in a way that makes contact and comparison with teachers, even from a 

distance: http://formazione.anzianienonsolo.it/ 

Udemy – describes itself as a global marketplace for leaning and instruction. In their 

offer you can find many free online courses, to which you can access also from a tablet 

or phone at any time. A free online course to improve the essential skills for family 

caregivers is also available at: https://www.udemy.com/careacademy-essential-skills-

for-family-caregivers/   

EdX– is an online learning destination founded by Harvard University, the courses 

are freely available. An introduction course to caregiving for Older Adults is also 

available on:   https://www.edx.org/course/care-introduction-to-caring-for-older-

adults   

Also, you can find more courses and training for caregivers on this blog:  

https://blog.caregiverhomes.com/50-best-courses-training-for-caregivers- 

Blogs 

A blog is a discussion or informational website published on the World Wide Web 

consisting of discrete, often informal diary-style text entries (posts). Many blogs 

https://www.careandcompliance.com/?utm_source=store.ipced.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=ipced_migration
https://www.careandcompliance.com/?utm_source=store.ipced.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=ipced_migration
http://formazione.anzianienonsolo.it/
https://www.udemy.com/careacademy-essential-skills-for-family-caregivers/
https://www.udemy.com/careacademy-essential-skills-for-family-caregivers/
https://www.edx.org/course/care-introduction-to-caring-for-older-adults
https://www.edx.org/course/care-introduction-to-caring-for-older-adults
https://blog.caregiverhomes.com/50-best-courses-training-for-caregivers-
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provide commentary on a specific subject or topic, ranging from politics to sports. 

Others function as more personal online diaries, and others function more as online 

brand advertising of a particular individual or company. A typical blog combines text, 

digital images, and links to other blogs, web pages, and other media related to its 

topic95. 

More and more caregivers today are sharing their own experiences and insights via 

blogs. These sites not only provide useful tips and techniques, they also allow you to 

take part in an online community and social support system. If you have access to a 

computer or smartphone, you can easily reach out to others through caregivers’ blogs. 

Also, you can often ask questions the bloggers or readers directly through the 

comments sections or via direct email96. 

Below we present some blogs of different caregiving97: 

Caregiver Warrior Blog: With caregiving, even common, daily tasks can be a 

significant challenge. Susanne White became a caregiver when her father collapsed 

with walking pneumonia due in part to his exhaustion from caring for her mother. At 

that moment it became clear to White that those daily tasks and interactions were 

proving overwhelming for her parents. White stepped in to help her father care for 

her mother, who was in the early stages of Alzheimer’s disease. Although both of her 

parents have died, White continues to maintain her blog and site as a resource for 

other caregivers. 

Website: https://www.caregiverwarrior.com/blog/ 

 

Dementia Today: Based in Washington State, psychologist Jennifer Gerhold authors 

this blog as a source of recent news and information related to dementia caregiving. 

Dementia is linked to a number of other conditions, so her updates also include news 

and information about related health concerns. This is a news-oriented site that will 

bring you the latest research news into what works and what doesn’t in the field of 

dementia care. 

Website: 

http://www.dementiatoday.com/?doing_wp_cron=1570443543.2711598873138427734

375 

 

Caregiving Café: Blogger and site developer Lynn Greenblatt began this blog to share 

the knowledge she gained as she dove into caregiving for her husband. As she notes 

in her “About” section, this was a job that she had no training for – much like many 

other caregivers in the world. Her site offers caregivers’ personal stories, caregiving 

                                                             
95 Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blog 
96 Source: https://www.caring.com/articles/caregiver-blogs/ 
97 Source of the list: https://www.caring.com/articles/caregiver-blogs/ 

https://www.caregiverwarrior.com/blog/
http://www.dementiatoday.com/?doing_wp_cron=1570443543.2711598873138427734375
http://www.dementiatoday.com/?doing_wp_cron=1570443543.2711598873138427734375
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blog
https://www.caring.com/articles/caregiver-blogs/
https://www.caring.com/articles/caregiver-blogs/
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tips and detailed information about practical issues that arise when caring for an aging 

loved one, from health and nutrition to estate planning and medication management. 

Website: http://www.caregivingcafe.com/blog/caregivingcafe/ 

If you want to read other blogs you can visit this website: 

https://www.caring.com/articles/caregiver-blogs/ 

FORUMS 

An Internet forum, or message board, is an online discussion site where people can 

hold conversations in the form of posted messages. Depending on the forum's settings, 

users can be anonymous or have to register with the forum and then subsequently log 

in to post messages. On most forums, users do not have to log in to read existing 

messages98. 

Here some online forum: 

• CareGiving.com (website: https://www.caregiving.com/community/)  

 
 

 

• AgingCare (website: https://www.agingcare.com/caregiver-forum) 

                                                             
98 Source: https://en.wikipedia .org/wiki/Internet_forum 

http://www.caregivingcafe.com/blog/caregivingcafe/
https://www.caring.com/articles/caregiver-blogs/
https://www.caregiving.com/community/
https://www.agingcare.com/caregiver-forum
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• City-Data.com (website: http://www.city-data.com/forum/caregiving/) 

 

 

 

 

http://www.city-data.com/forum/caregiving/
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 Other online learning channels 

Some relevant resources for learning are the websites of certain non-profit 

organization all around the world, which are involved in adult learning or senior 

mobility, such as: 

• Caregiver Action Network (CAN) is the nation’s leading family caregiver 

organization working to improve the quality of life for the more than 90 million 

Americans who care for loved ones with chronic conditions, disabilities, disease, or 

the frailties of old age. CAN serves a broad spectrum of family caregivers ranging 

from the parents of children with significant health needs, to the families and friends 

of wounded soldiers; from a young couple dealing with a diagnosis of MS, to adult 

children caring for parents with Alzheimer’s disease. CAN (the National Family 

Caregivers Association) is a non-profit organization providing education, peer 

support, and resources to family caregivers across the country free of charge. 

Website: https://caregiveraction.org/resources/agencies-and-organizations 

 
 

• Bridge2Health is a guided, online resource that provides direction to help 

people live better with medical conditions in the Greater Toronto Area. It directly 

supports patients and families in managing the transition from health care facilities 

and the community by providing  patients, families and clinicians access to current 

resources on health promotion materials, self-efficacy and  options for care in the 

community. 

Website: http://www.bridge2health.ca/en/caring-for-others/Caregiver-

Organizations.asp 

https://caregiveraction.org/resources/agencies-and-organizations
http://www.bridge2health.ca/en/caring-for-others/Caregiver-Organizations.asp
http://www.bridge2health.ca/en/caring-for-others/Caregiver-Organizations.asp
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• The Caregiver Consortium is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to 

improving quality of life for older adults and their caregivers in Tucson, Pima County 

and the surrounding region. The Consortium was founded and incorporated in 1999 

with a vision to foster collaboration and partnerships with business leaders and 

professionals from the public and private sector that work in the health care industry, 

business community and not-for-profit agencies. The purpose of the Caregiver 

Consortium is to enhance or implement services for caregivers and older adults that 

strengthen the continuum of care. 

 

Website: http://www.caregiverconsortium.org/index.html 

 

http://www.caregiverconsortium.org/index.html
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• Village Care - Italian platform dedicated to the world of care for the elderly 

and non-independent people. On their website you can find many relevant articles 

and practical guides.  

Website: https://www.villagecare.it/ 

 
• DEMÀ  (DepartamentD’EstudisDelsMedisAcyuals) – (which is one of the 

partner organization involved in creating this specific e-book)  is a non-profit 

Association, that intends to work in several areas in adult education, particularly in 

the field of labour and social integration, training for trainers; development of active 

citizenship, pedagogical and methodological research, etc. 

  

Website: http://dema.cat/ca/projectes-locals/ 

 

https://www.villagecare.it/
http://dema.cat/ca/projectes-locals/
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• The Eldercare Workforce Alliance is a group of 34 national organizations, 

joined to address the immediate and future workforce crisis in caring for an aging 

America.  

Website: https://eldercareworkforce.org/ 

 
From these online sources we may extract ideas for activities, values, principles, 

partnerships valuable for the profession of a caregiver. 

https://eldercareworkforce.org/
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Evaluation Test 

1. Why do you think that online platforms are useful for caregivers?  

2. Which online platforms do you know? 

3. Are blogs useful for caregivers? 

4. Did you have ever participated in a discussion/debate on online 

forum? 

5. Do you have a blog? 

6. What do you think about online course?  
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Module no. 14  Innovative activities and energizers for physical and 

mental wellness of elders. 

 

Innovative activities aim to maintain and improve the physical and intellectual capacities of 

the elderly. These are very diverse activities that collect first-hand the expectations of the 

elderly, to increase both their quality of life as freely as possible and, at the same time, their 

participation and their contributions to the community. It refers to activities in various 

domains: social, psychological support, physical health, and shared activities. 

They can identify themselves the following benefits of participation in seniors centres: 

Social (making new friends, belonging to a group, and maintaining friendships at the 

centre), Psychological support (bereavement, relaxation, support with problems, and 

improving mental health), Physical health (improving physical health, staying 

physically active, and eating healthy meals), Activities (learning new ideas/skills, 

having fun, someplace to go, and keeping busy),  Also it involves the possibility of 

initiatives, activities and projects self-organized by the elderly. Also, meal programs, 

recreational programs, cost effectiveness, and health promotion were also among the 

main reasons why seniors accessed the activities in senior centres or in 

intergenerational community centres. 

In fact, we can group the type of activities in different categories: 

▪ The most well-known (classic) activities, such as walking, walks in nature, physical 

activity programs, Thai chi, yoga, etc., pet therapy, dance, performance art: 

signing or dancing groups, savvy activities directors with a gift for 

choreography find ways to involve seniors, attendance at cultural events, board 

games or organized trips99. 

▪ More energetic activities such as ice-break, storytelling activities or Life-story 

workshops, theatrical performances, the contribution of knowledge and 

experiences to the community, reading clubs or debate circles. 

▪ Finally, we must mention must the activities more related to the current 

technological environment, breaking or limiting a certain generational gap, such 

as the use of social networks to break isolation and facilitate community and 

intergenerational relationships, the use of the Internet to communicate and 

Share activities, create videos or photos. 

In all cases, whether they are activities to be developed in open or closed spaces, in 

residences, day centres or community centres, or in associations or self-managed 

entities for the elderly, activities must be presented by monitors or animators in a 

creative way, helping to break with the existing routines or the spaces of comfort of 

                                                             
99 See the chapter of the module “Social Activities” 
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the participating groups. It is also necessary to facilitate, wherever possible, the 

realization of activities in an intergenerational framework and open to the maximum 

of the whole community. 

7. Somme energizers activities: 

a. Ice-break exercises 

 Photo row: It is a listening exercise, is to walk around the room and build a row or a 

group photo at the time that teachers give the pattern. We do not speak quietly and 

quickly as possible. 

 Massage: Exercise warming. We are placed in pairs on opposite; relax and close your 

eyes and behind for a vigorous massage to prepare the body for the session. It 

represents what a shower first dropping water droplets around the body like fingers 

will play keys of a piano, soaped second, i.e., rub the partner body with energy, third 

again to throw water on the first but with more energy and finally embrace the 

company as if we were a towel. 

 b. Body and oral expression 

 Pictures expressions: We split into two groups and to represent shifts build a 

sculpture representing an emotion.  The group that includes viewers must guess 

what you want to represent. Exercise can complicate described situations to become 

a little more complex.  

 

Source: Senior workshop in the Aladdin project 
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If I were: In small groups of three, the first participant to leave the stage with the 

phrase "If I were ..." and can propose whatever he wants (a character, an object, an 

animal, etc. ...); then there comes a second participant who should look for something 

(character, object, animal) that is related to the first, saying the phrase "I would ....", 

and the third does the same with "...And I would ... "With these three elements create 

a static image which then give life to see how it evolves. This exercise is an easy and 

simple way to begin to create small scenes. 

Body of emotion: Exercise to work on body awareness. It's called different emotions 

to play with the body, so that each one offers a posture to describe the emotion we are 

working/playing. Once we have made the proposal together and we corrected all 

those body parts that we do not agree with emotion. 

Story told by all: Consider an order and try to tell a story without losing the thread 

along telling the story. The moment you say However, the following shall continue 

from where the previous has stopped. It should be count structure beginning middle 

and end. 

Walking grotesque: A person is left outside the group and must observe the 

movements of the rest of the group. The group must observe the movements of the 

other group. This group walks through space, exaggeratingly mimicking the 

movements of a previously selected person. The person must discover what the 

person you are imitated. The group must exaggerate the features and movements of 

the person chosen as a model. In this way the movements of the group acquire a 

grotesque aspect. In fact, this game favours the creation of group dynamics and the 

ability to observe. It is a very useful exercise for body awareness, forces us to pay 

attention not only to our body but also that of our peers. 

 

Source: Senior workshop to Aladdin project 
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Lies and truths: Game of mental agility and stage presence. It comes out at a time and 

tell three stories to the group, one should lie. Each must maintain the presence and 

truth in the stories and all the rest must work in order to observe pillar lies. 

Suggestions: observe the mimics, the eye movement, the pauses in speech etc. 

 A door to B: Exercise creativity as a couple. First of all, they place everything from 

different objects in the room. Next, one of the parties of the couple closes their eyes 

and lets the other person guide him. He who has his eyes closed must touch different 

objects, while creating a certain atmosphere with background music With these 

sensations you have to create a story inspired by the perceptions of the objects that 

you have been touching. Then you change the role between the couple. Each couple 

explains the stories that have been created in their path. 

 c. Improvisations 

 Speaker:  We have a speaker on stage that is arranged in a talk to the public. The 

spoken language is unknown to everyone except his translator. The translator must 

build speech from the speaker's gestures and intonation. This exercise works on the 

one hand speaking and spontaneous creativity on the part of the translator and 

secondly body language and gestures of the speaker. 

 Salary increases: It's a scene of three characters. There is a head of staff and two 

employees. Improvisation begins when a worker says he wants to ask for a payday 

but does not know how to do it, his teammate offers to talk to the head of staff. The 

first one is hiding in a corner, making exaggerated gestures, while the other initiates 

the salary negotiation. Although at first things seem to go well, little by little the 

worker increased the lead of the discussion and ends up insulting the boss. The hidden 

worker tries to fix the situation without discovering the deception. The result is 

created according to improvisation. 

 Interview paper: It is an improvisation of two people doing a job interview. The 

interviewer should be asking questions in the interview to see if they fit or not for this 

place. Will papers on the table that will be checking occasionally? Gradually, the 

respondent will have to build a symbiosis with the paper so that if the interviewer 

moves the paper interview should move, or if the paper falls wrinkle has also 

interviewed play with your body, even if plasterwork paper with a pen. In a second 

phase a pen can come into play that affect the interviewer.  

Interview word public: It's an improvisation between two characters imitating a TV 

interview. The subject and the characters are free. Both the interviewee and the 

interviewer say the last word of each sentence to the public, trying to create a 

grotesque situation.  
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Hair salon: Exercise improvisation. Four couples offer a free improvisation in which 

a couple begins by introducing a topic and situation, the characters are a hairdresser / 

client. When we have considered the situation first hand, a second pair takes the place 

of the first and the improvisation continues from the point where it has remained. At 

the time presented the conflict is the last change and last pair takes the stage to close 

improvisation. It is among the three partners represent a beginning, middle and 

ending of the same story. 

 Angel/ demon: Improvisation on a character who finds a wallet on the floor with a lot of 

money, you are immediately interpreting two characters, one who wants to keep the wallet 

and the other to give it back, the second tries to convince the central character and he must 

use arguments and look for words of conviction.  

 d. Activities in diversity 

Presenting the company:  Exercise to break the ice and let your imagination free. We 

put ourselves in a circle, trying to take along someone who does not know much. 

Then we will conference presentations as if we were the person on our right. We can 

take their body position and invent everything we like, especially a secret that the 

person who would save. This activity also facilitates the development of creativity 

and communication skills and empathy. 

 

The axe: It is an exercise to work your voice. We put ourselves in a circle and we see 

a tree cut while we were a "ha!" movement as powerful as we have done. We do a 

first one and after two laps, all at once. 

 

Working with balls: Exercise concentration and coordination, the game involves 

passing different coloured balls with different slogans, it is very important to 

connect with the look and name of the person who received the ball. Once you have 

taken the dynamics of balls, is still playing without saying names, only 

communication with the look. 
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Source: Developing Local Society project. Visit Barcelona 

 

The statue in the park: It is an improvisation of three characters. Two individuals 

who do not known each other sit next to a park bench. Everyone is busy with some 

action. In the back part there is a participant that makes of statue that of concealed 

form tried to create humorous situations. Those who are sitting are blaming each 

other understand nothing and develop a confusing conversation. 

 

Moving Words: A group of people goes on stage watching the audience. Just behind 

them, an interpreter, who is also facing the public, says a word or a phrase 

accompanied by a movement. The other participants have not seen the movement. 

They must try to imitate the movement at the same time, they will touch this way, 

leaving themselves guided by the instinct and sound of the voice. 

 

Create a cooperative story: Located in a circle with the group, one participant begins 

a story, a story either. In an indication of the person who gets the role of cheerleader, 

the person next follow the story and so on until the last participant must close the 

story consistently. This action facilitates creativity and communication skills also 

facilitate da improvisation team. 

 

World map: An imaginary world map drawn on the ground. Each participant stands 

at imaginary point where they were born their parents or their grandparents. Then 

you move to the place where you live, then go to the country or the place where you 

were on vacation, or lived at some time, or where you would go. In addition to 

improving mutual understanding, it is also an activity of movement/transition that is 

helpful to move from one session to start or after a pause. 
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The Storytelling techniques100 

 

The use of Storytelling and Storytelling Techniques is a relatively easy prospect. The 

telling and sharing of stories have been around for tens of thousands of years. By 

using this innate skill, we can empower people of all abilities and ages to: 

• Become better communicators  

• Become more confident in speaking in public 

• Be able to connect with others to a deeper level 

• Share stories to aid and lift our own well-being 

• Become better listeners and thus be able to empathise with compassion 

 

When we talk about storytelling, we must talk about listening as well. Listening is 

inseparable from telling. If the storyteller does not pay attention to others senses, or 

does not listen, he/she loses the motivation to tell his/her story.  

Carl Rogers, the famous American psychologist, who was the founder of the 

humanistic approach (or client-centred approach) in psychology, thought that one of 

the most potent facilitator of personality change is being deeply understood, being 

listened to in an empathic way. (…) When we engage in this kind of listening, we 

focus totally on the person who speaks to us (shares his/her story with us): we try to 

understand what his/her experience is, and even how he/she feels in the situation.  

 
Source: Intergenerational workshop. Aladdin project 

                                                             
100 From Guide for Seniors. Aladdin and the intergenerational Lamp project 
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To check if we are right, from time to time we give feedback by summarising what 

we understood of the story, and what feelings the speaker might have felt.  

Is it easy? No, it is difficult, it takes a lot of effort and practice, but it can be developed. 

It is also tiring, as it requires our full attention and emotional presence.  

When we are listened to in an empathic, non-judgmental way, we do not have to 

justify or defend ourselves, our self-image is not threatened by the other person. We 

can explore our thoughts, reasons and feelings in a safe environment and can get a 

better understanding of them. We also feel connected, we can experience that we are 

not alone.  

On the other hand, the listener can also gain a lot. As Rogers says, “I believe I know why 

it is satisfying to me to hear someone. When I can really hear someone, it puts me in touch with 

him; it enriches my life.” (Rogers, 1980) 

When we really listen to the other person, we learn new things about the world and 

become wiser ourselves. As we know more about how other people experience their 

lives, what drives them, we find interpersonal relationships less unpredictable and 

therefore, safer. We also feel connected and energised. Even if the act of listening itself 

takes energy, we usually don't feel tiredness during the conversation, only after it. We 

feel present and more alive.  

Media activities 

For many of the elderly people, the media, the digital world overwhelms them and 

gives them a feeling of social instability and, often unfamiliar. In this section we try to 

design some activities to make a friendly approach to this new reality, making possible 

also an improvement in the physical and mental status of these groups. 

 Social Networks 

o Get to know social networks. It is first about knowing the different 

existing social networks (Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, Messenger, 

WhatsApp, etc.) 

o Create a social network with your family members and the closest 

community 

Photographs and videos 

o Experiment the possibilities of taking pictures with your mobile phone.  

o Try sending and receiving photos of family and friends 

o Make small videos experimenting with the capabilities of smartphones. 

Use the most accessible video editors (windows media player, power 

editor, etc.) 

o Use photos to make an animated video 

o Create a video group by grouping a story: create a small script, a 

storyboard, etc. 
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Video activities 

These proposal activities, these workshops, were created and experienced first in 

educational centres101, but they can also be useful for groups of older people, 

adapting them to their possibilities and needs. 

My body is a letter 

Preparation: Arrange the room so that the participants can lie on a clean and level 

surface, and you can photograph them from a height perspective (use a ladder if 

necessary). This can be under staircase, or from a high table, a higher floor etc. Make 

sure that whatever you choose, your solution is safe.  

If necessary: have the manual of your photo camera at hand. Get acquainted with an 

image processing application such as PixlR Express102 or PicMonkey (this one requires 

a free trial account). 

 

 
                  Source: Video workshop in SBL centre, Turkey. New Educations project 

                                                             
101 From the Erasmus+ project: “New Educations”  
102 PixlR Express: If the use of PixlR is challenging for whatever reason, you can consider using 
PowerPoint and create cartoon like printouts from multiple slides or collages within a single slide. All 
functionalities for processing and manipulating images (cropping, rotating, colouring etc.) are 
available also in PowerPoint.) 
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Introduction of the activity: The participants make the alphabet together by imitating 

the shape of the letters with their bodies. With the letters they make a collage of a word 

or a short spell. Create the alphabet by putting participants flat on the floor in the 

shape of a letter. They are then photographed one after the other from above until you 

have the whole alphabet (or any other short text you choose). 

The objective of this workshop is to make elderly aware of how one can create a story 

or a meaningful connection of images (even still images) with very simple means.  

Task preparation: The group decides on the text that they will create. We recommend 

making a short text (about 30 characters), it is up to the group to try to come to an 

agreement on a common text which is fun and possible to achieve. If there is no 

possibility to have a discussion amongst the group, then the fall-back solution can 

always be the use of the alphabet, the name of the city/ neighbourhood etc. Use your 

imagination. You can even create a very original “Get better” card for a sick 

participant at home or in hospital.  

Divide the group into groups of 5-6 participants and give each group several letters to 

represent. If you want to make the task more challenging you can distribute the letters 

at random throughout the groups, that will also make the result nicer as the letters 

will be better spread around in style and colour.  

Creating the letters: Put the first letter: ask the first participant(s) to lie on the floor. If 

the monitor is the photographer, he or she will stand on the ladder for the overview. 

Otherwise you can always assign this task to a participant. Two participants act as 

“directors” and they follow the instructions of the photographer by helping others to 

lie down in the right way. Use the example ABC as support. As soon as the 

participants are positioned in the right way, the photographer makes the photos from 

the ladder, a staircase, a table or a higher floor (see also chapter technique). With these 

letters the participants can now make words and short sentences: their name, a book 

they like, or a newspaper head with a self-made photo. 

Create words: Collect all photos on the computer after the photo session and give each 

file the letter as file name. In order to involve all participant in the learning activity, it 

is advisable to have 1 PC per two participants. The photo editing will be done by 

means of the online PixlR Express program. (This web app requires Flash to be 

installed). PixlR is very simple to use and it has an intuitive interface. The monitor can 

show the actions that the participants can carry out on a beamer.  

If necessary, straighten out the photos and cut off any excess background so that all 

letters are about the same size. This can all be done with the application PixlR. It also 

allows you to make collages in different configurations, add effects, type text, etc. 

When finished the result can be easily saved on the PC.  

Alternatives: This activity can also be done with other photographs. For example, 

instead of shaping the letters by means of the body (which is difficult for a person with 

less mobility), you can also do this by just using the hands. Ask all your participants 
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to wear black jumpers or sweaters and photograph their hands in the right shape in 

front of a black wall or curtain. Another variation is by going outside the group room 

and searching for shapes in nature or elsewhere that can represent letters. This may 

require additional photo editing skills as you will probably want to remove 

unnecessary image elements and backgrounds.  

Animation Stop-Motion: 

Introduction: The participants design plasticine their own clay characters and thus 

make a short stop-motion animation. 

Objetives: The participants understand the influence of the body's posture, the 

position of the eyes and the movement on the characters of the clay puppets. 

Participants learn more about the concepts of space (3 dimensions) and time (the 4th 

dimension). They learn about projection, mirroring, symmetry, analysis of distance 

over time and can in that way put mathematical as well as physical basic principles 

into practice.  

Start activity: Watch a clay animation movie. Start with a piece of a Wallace and 

Gromit video to introduce your own stop-motion animation with clay. Then show 

Tempera (on YouTube).  

Ask your participants the following questions about the video Tempera: 

• What was the story about? 

• Which dolls did you see in the story? 

• Where did the dolls differ from each other? (colour, shape, face) 

• Can you tell us something about the character of the dolls? (bossy, 

stupid/naive, funny, etc.) 

Actors have characters: View the different characters from this movie with the 

participants. Explore together how each actor, each clay puppet seems to have a 

different character. Look at: 

• shape of the body 

• posture of the body 

• position of the eyes 

• type of mouth 

• colour of the body 

• movements 
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Source: https://www.awn.com/animationworld/advanced-art-stop-motion-animation-building-

puppets-part-4 

Clay time is play time: Give the participants all a big lump of coloured clay. Have 

each participant model their own character. Let them 'exaggerate' the character. 

For example: tough = big chest, scared = thin body with big hollow eyes, kind = smiley 

eyes and pink blushes, etc. When working with some types of clay such as with Play-

Doh, it is recommended to pack your doll into foil. 

Make groups of 3 participants and let them create a simple story while animating, 

using the structure described in the Worksheet Clay Animation in the Appendix. The 

animation revolves around two characters who will meet each other, but that does not 

go without problems. All steps are explained in the Worksheet Clay Animation (pdf) 

on the following page that you can distribute to all participants. 

Pay attention to the following points during the photo shoot: 

• Make sure that the participants have a clear story structure with a clear 

beginning, middle and end. If you feel the need, ask the participants a 

storyboard.  

• The camera stays in the same place and does not move. 

• The puppets should be moved in small steps during shooting. Again, it may 

be useful to ask the participants to prepare this with sketches or drawings on a 

storyboard so that they make good estimations of movement over time.  

• Make sure that the light on the décor stays the same all the time during the 

shoot and that no shadows are cast over the puppets. 

Assemble and animate: To make an animation of the collection of photos, you can use 

a video editor. Show the steps in group on a large screen and ask the participants to 

follow the steps you do: 

• Put all the photos in a folder on the computer and give the folder a name.  

• Open the video editor of your choice and set the time for a still image to 1/8 sec, or 

a time that comes close. If the editor works in frames you can set this to 3 or 4 frames. 
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You can do this manually for each photo separately or set this to all photos at once in 

the “Settings” or “Preferences” menu of your editor.  

• Import the photos and put them on the timeline in the correct order. 

• Save the project file and give it a name. 

• Add a title and credits. 

 

If everything is to your liking: press “Export” or “Produce”. Pay attention! This is 

something different than saving: saving button saves your project but not the video as 

a result. Only by exporting the video, you make an independent film, which you can 

also play on other computers or share on YouTube etc. 

If you have to stop editing before the work is finished, then note which computer has 

been worked on so that you can find your project files in the right place. In other cases, 

the photos must be re-imported. 

 

 

Appendix: Worksheet clay animation 

1.Start: Where does your story take place? Choose a colour paper that best suits your idea. 

Stick this to the inside of the box, this is what you call the decor. Dress up your decor by 

putting down small toys. 

Make 10 photos of the décor while it is still empty. 

Choose a clay puppet. Let this first puppet come into the décor in 12 steps from the left to the 

middle. Take a photo of each step. Consider in advance how the puppet should move. 

Let the puppet do something in 20 steps: for example, jumping on something, turning 

around, become very thick or thin, change colour, etc.  

Take a photo of each step. 

Choose another puppet. Let the second puppet come in 12 steps from the right towards the 

middle. Take a photo of each step. Again, think in advance how the puppet should to move. 

 

2. Middle: Let the puppets meet in the middle. But there is a problem/conflict! Discuss in 

your group together what the problem could be and how the puppets would move 

accordingly. Problems can be they find each other stupid/hostile; one is jealous of the other, 

one has something the other wants to have, they make best friends, they are lost, etc.  

Make of the movement you selected 30 photos (like a slide share), again step by step. 

3.The end: Brainstorm in your group how the animation should end. How will the puppets 

solve the problem? For example, they become friends again, run away angry, they fight and 

break up in pieces, they melt, or they merge into each other, etc. 

Take 20 photos of this event.  

When the story is finished, take 10 more photos of the décor without moving anything in it. 

Even though the decor is empty. 
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Self-evaluation questions: 

1. What can be the usefulness of the expression activities? 

2. What activities proposed in the module can be done intergenerational? 

3. Why is the important for elderly the activity of listening? 

4. Do you think the level of creativity of the media activities is adequate?  

5. Do you think innovative activities help self-confidence? 
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